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i

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF ALABAMA

NORTHERN DIVISION

DARCY CORBITT, et al., )
)

Plaintiffs, )
)

v. ) CASE NO. 2:18-cv-91-MHT-GMB
)

HAL TAYLOR, et al., )
)

Defendants. )

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
51'/38/,,7T 248/43 ,46 7922'6< 09*-2+38
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1

INTRODUCTION

The Alabama Law Enforcement Agency (ALEA) policy preventing transgender people

from changing the sex designation on an =cXYXdX [i`m\izj license unless they have had genital

surgery puts transgender people in an impossible position. = [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ `j Xe \ok\ej`fe f]

everyday life for Alabamians. Getting groceries, keeping a job, attending public civic events,

going to church, and visiting loved ones are just a small sample of life in Alabama that is

difficult or impossible to access without driving. Many people Xcjf lj\ X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ for

identification when requesting or amending government records, qualifying for professional

licenses, applying for a job, buying alcohol, picking up prescriptions, checking in to a hotel,

traveling by plane, and more. A license that shows the wrong sex designation is a license that

transgender people cannot use without sacrificing their health, privacy, dignity, autonomy,

integrity, and safety.

As a practical matter, transgender people in Alabama _Xm\ k_i\\ wfgk`fej,x Ke\* k_\p ZXe

^f n`k_flk X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\* Xe[ lose the ability to support themselves and otherwise participate

in public life. Two, they can carry and show a license with the wrong sex designation, conveying

an inaccurate message about their gender that they find abhorrent; revealing them to be

transgender to strangers who might harass, discriminate against, or even attack them; and

compromising their dignity and fundamental sense of self. Three, if they have the financial

means and are medically able to do so, they can undergo sterilizing surgical procedures and

provide information about that surgery to a government agency, violating their bodily integrity

and privacy.

Policy Order 63 facially applies only to transgender people. It deprives Plaintiffs of

equal protection of the law, conditions their access to a government benefit on forfeiting their

rights to maintain their privacy and make their own decisions about their medical care, and
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2

forces them to convey an ideological message with which they disagree. This policy is not

justified by any legitimate government interest, much less any important or compelling

government interest. Indeed, most states do not require transgender people to provide proof of

surgery or an amended birth certificate kf lg[Xk\ k_\ j\o [\j`^eXk`fe fe X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\, Phe

undisputed facts show that Policy Order 63 is arbitrary, and based solely on uninformed opinions

about transgender people that Defendants hold. Defendantsz personal opinions about what being

a man or a woman means cannot justify infringement of LcX`ek`]]jz fundamental rights or the

guarantee of equality under the law.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

Policy Order 63

1. The @i`m\izj H`Z\ej\ @`m`j`fe f] k_\ @\gXikd\ek f] LlYc`Z OX]\kp* a department

of the Alabama Law Enforcement Agency (ALEA), has responsibility for issuing Alabama

[i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j, See Ala. Code § 32-2-5. Defendants are ALEA officials. Answer ¶ 13-16, ECF

No. 40.

2. =HA=zj Lfc`Zp Ki[\i 41 gifm`[\j ]fi Z_Xe^`e^ k_\ j\o [\j`^eXk`fe fe X [i`m\izj

c`Z\ej\ fecp w[l\ kf ^\e[\i i\Xjj`^ed\ek jli^\ip*x Xe[ i\hl`i\j Xggc`ZXekj kf jlYd`k wVXWe

amended state certified birth certificate and/or a letter from the physician that performed the

i\Xjj`^ed\ek gifZ\[li\,x Lfc`Zp Ki[\i 41 (D2), attached as Lcj,z Ex. 1. Defendants have no

alternative procedure in place for a transgender person whose surgeon has died or retired from

practice. Eastman 30(b)(6) Dep. 61:14-20, XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 0.

3. @\]\e[Xekj `ek\igi\k k_\ gfc`Zp kf i\hl`i\ n_Xk k_\p i\]\i kf Xj wZfdgc\k\x gender

reassignment, by which they mean that a transgender person must receive at least penile and

mX^`eXc jli^\ip Y\]fi\ Z_Xe^`e^ k_\ j\o [\j`^eXk`fe fe X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\. Id. at 53:9-54:1;
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66:19-22; 67:4-18; Pregno 30(b)(6) Dep. 85:12-20, attached as Lcj,z Ao, 1; Spencer Dep. 61:10-

20; 63:13-17, attached as Lcj,z Ao, 2.

4. Defendant @\\eX Li\^ef* `e _\i ZXgXZ`kp Xj ?_`\] f] k_\ @i`m\izj H`Z\ej\

Division within ALEA, issued the most recent version of Policy Order 63. Policy Order 63;

Pregno Dep. 26:9-11.

5. Policy Order 63 was developed by ALEA administrators, including Chief Pregno

and Defendant Jeannie Eastman, `e ZfejlckXk`fe n`k_ =HA=zj c\^Xc [\gXikd\ek* and without any

consultation with transgender people, experts in transgender health, =HA=zj fne I\[`ZXc

Advisory Board, or medical professionals of any kind. Pregno Dep. 39:18-40:18; 47:16-21.

6. The policy was purportedly originally developed to create a formal written policy

k_Xk dX`ekX`ej Zfej`jk\eZp n`k_ k_\ jkXk\zj gfc`Zp ]fi j\o [\j`^eXk`fe Z_Xe^\j fe Y`ik_

certificates. Pregno Dep. 45:3-13.

7. It was purportedly revised to gifm`[\ wdfi\ cXk`kl[\x kf kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\ while

maintaining consistency with the state birth certificate policy. Id. 47:4-6. Instead of requiring

both a letter from a surgeon who performed surgery on an applicant and an amended birth

certificate, in 2./3 k_\ X^\eZp Z_Xe^\[ `kj gfc`Zp kf i\hl`i\ X jli^\fezj c\kk\i or an amended

birth certificate. Policy Order 63 of 2012 (D1), attached as Lcj,z Ex. 5; Policy Order 63 (D2).

8. According to Defendants, Policy Order 63 was not created or revised for any

other purpose. Id. 45:10-13; 47:21-23.

9. No Alabama statute requires individuals to provide an amended birth certificate or

proof of surgery to change an Alabama driverzj license or non-driver identification card to

[fZld\ek X g\ijfezj Zfii\Zk ^\e[\i,
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10. S_`c\ X jkXklk\ i\hl`i\j jli^\ip kf Zfii\Zk k_\ ^\e[\i fe X g\ijfezj =cXYXdX Y`ik_

certificate, that statute does not apply to driver licenses or non-driver identification cards. Ala.

Code § 22-9A-19(d); see also Pregno Dep. 43:17-20.

11. No Alabama statute refers to gender on driverzj licenses or non-driver

identification cards. A statute requires that a license contain a color photograph, name, birthdate,

X[[i\jj* j`^eXkli\* Xe[ w[\jZi`gk`fe f] k_\ c`Z\ej\\,x =cX, ?f[\ r 10-6-6.

12. Defendants permit applicants to change other descriptive characteristics listed on

[i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j* jlZ_ Xj _\`^_k* n\`^_k* Xe[ _X`i Zfcfi* n`k_flk d\Xjli\d\ekj fi d\[`ZXc

documentation. Pregno Dep. 71:12-20. For instance, if someone has lost significant weight,

Defendants do not require proof of gastric bypass surgeryvnor do they require the person to step

fekf X jZXc\, P_\p j`dgcp kXb\ k_\ Xggc`ZXekzj nfi[ ]fi k_\j\ Z_XiXZk\i`jk`Zj,

13. Defendants have issued no written guidance explaining how to apply Policy Order

63 or defining w^\e[\i i\Xjj`^ed\ek jli^\ip,x Eastman Dep. 45:10-12.

14. The records of people who have applied to change the sex designation on their

licenses reflect some inconsistencies in how ALEA has applied Policy Order 63.1

15. O\m\iXc g\fgc\zj Xggc`ZXk`fej n\i\ ^iXek\[ [\jg`k\ not specifying anything about

genitals or genital surgery. Eastman Dep. 94:2-95:22; Letter from Christine McGinn, D.O.,

Papillon Center, to Whom It May Concern (June 22, 2015) (D1170) XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 6;

Letter from Harold M. Reed to Vital Statistics (May 16, 2017) (D1154) XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 7;

Letter from Daniel A. Medalie, M.D., MetroHealth, to Whom It May Concern (Aug. 1, 2014)

(D1166) XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 8; Affidavit from Charles E. Garramone, D.O. to Whom It May

Concern (Nov. 30, 2015) (D1174) XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 9.

######################################################
1 Most of the records Defendants produced were of successful applications. While they were able to produce some
records of unsuccessful applications, they explained that there was no way to search for applications that had been
denied. Eastman Dep. 10:21-11:7. Thus, records of most unsuccessful applications likely were not produced.
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5

16. At least knf g\fgc\zj applications were granted despite the medical provider not

lj`e^ k_\ nfi[ wZfdgc\k\x kf Z_XiXZk\i`q\ k_\ `e[`m`[lXczj jli^\ip, Letter from Harold Reed,

M.D., F.I.C.S. to Whom It May Concern (May 7, 2009) (D1139) XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, /0; Letter

from Christine McGinn, Pls.z Ex. 6.

17. Ke\ g\ijfezj Xggc`ZXk`fn was denied despite reflecting that the author performed

jli^\ip kf w`ii\m\ij`Ycp Zfii\Zk Vk_\ Xggc`ZXekzjW XeXkfd`ZXc dXc\ Xgg\XiXeZ\,x because the

jli^\fezj c\kk\i nXj efk fe c\kk\i_\X[ Xe[ k_\ jli^\fe [`[ efk lj\ k_\ nfi[ wZfdgc\k\,x Letter

from William J. Hedden, M.D. to Whom It May Concern (May 23, 2013) (D1226) attached as

Lcj,z Ao, /1.

18. Ke\ g\ijfezj Xggc`ZXk`fe nXj [\e`\[ Y\ZXlj\ k_\ c\kk\i* n_`le stating that the

Xggc`ZXek _X[ wZfdgc\k\[ gender reassignment*x did not state that the physician who wrote the

letter had performed surgery. Letter from Jerry Gurley, M.D., FACOG, FACS to Whom It May

Concern (May 3, 2010) (D1250) XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, /2.

19. Ofd\k`d\j* n_\e X jli^\fezj c\kk\i [f\j efk `eZcl[\ k_\ nfi[ wZfdgc\k\,x ALEA

calls k_\ Xggc`ZXekzj g_pj`Z`Xe n`k_flk k_\ g\ijfezj befnc\[^\ fi Zfej\ek* Xe[ n`k_flk X nXiiXek

fi Zflik fi[\i* kf fYkX`e X[[`k`feXc `e]fidXk`fe XYflk k_\ g\ijfezj d\[`ZXc _`jkfip, See e.g. Letter

from Stephen Steinmetz, M.D., F.A.C.S., to Whom It May Concern (Nov. 9, 2016) (D226)

attached as Ex. 13; Eastman Dep. 37:17-41:10. ALEA makes these calls despite the language of

its own policy, which indicates calls to physicians are only necessary when there is some doubt

as to the authenticity of the letter. Policy Order 63; Eastman Dep. 32:6-33:10.

20. The federal government allows transgender people to change the sex designation

listed on their identification documents to match their gender identity without proof of any

particular form of medical care. The U.S. Department of State requires a letter from a medical
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provider stating that the applicant has had wXggifgi`Xk\ Zc`e`ZXc ki\Xkd\ek ]fi ^\e[\i kiXej`k`fe kf

k_\ e\n ^\e[\ix `e fi[\i kf fYkX`e X gXjjgfik n`k_ k_\ Zfii\Zk ^\e[\i, Q,O, @\gzk f] OkXk\* 7,

Foreign Affairs Manual 1300 Appendix M (2016), XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ex. 14.

21. The U.S. Office of Personnel Management, the Veterans Health Administration,

the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services, Department of Defense, and the Social

Security Administration have similar policies. See U.S. Office of Pers. Mgmt., The Guide to

Personnel Recordkeeping, 4.14-15 (2017), XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ex. 15; Dept. of Veteran Affairs.,

VHA Directive 2013-003 (4)(b)(1)(b) (2017), XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcjz Ex. 16; U.S. Citizenship and

Immigration Servs., =[al[`ZXkfizj B`\c[ IXelXc* /.,00 (2012)* XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 17; Soc.

Sec. Admin., Program Operations Manual System, 10212.200 (2013), XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ax. 18.

22. To change the gender marker on a driverzj license, most states accept a form

filled out by any medical professional, and do not require documentation of any specific form of

medical or surgical treatment. Am. Asszn of Motor Vehicle Admzr., Resource Guide on Gender

@\j`^eXk`fe fe @i`m\izj H`Z\ej\j Xe[ E[\etification Cards (2016), XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ex. 19. The

American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators notes that modernized policies do not

require surgery, id. at 3, and recommends consultation with outside interest groups and medical

advisory boards in updating policies, id. at 4.

23. An increasing number of U.S. jurisdictions, including Minnesota, California,

Oregon, and the District of Columbia, do not require any provider certification at all, and instead

rely on self-attestation from the applicant, similar to what Alabama currently requires to update

other descriptive characteristics. See Driver and Vehicle Servs., Div. Minnesota Depzt of Pub.

Safety, Self-Designated Descriptors, XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 20; 2017 Cal. Legis. Serv. Ch. 853

(S.B. 179); Oregon Driver and Motor Vehicle Servs., Changing Your Sex Identifier on Your
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Driver License or ID Card (last visited B\Y, 0* 0./7(* XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 0/9 @`jki`Zk f]

Columbia Depzt of Motor Vehicles, Procedure for Establishing or Changing Gender Designation

on a Driver License of Identification Card (2017), attached as Pls. Ex. 22. Only eleven states

require surgery, an amended birth certificate, or a court order to change the sex designation on a

[i`m\izj c`Z\ej\, National Center for Trans Equality, How Trans-7ZRNVMTa R[ \QN 5ZR^NZd[ >RLNV[N

Gender Change Policy in Your State? attached Xj Lcj,z Ao, 01,

24. Defendants allow kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\ kf i\Z\`m\ X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ k_Xk Zfii\Zkcp

reflects their gender identity without having had any form of surgery if they move to Alabama

for the first time after having updated their gender marker on their passport and their license in

another state that does not require surgery. Defendants do not routinely inquire about transgender

status. Woodruff Dep. 87:2-6, attached as Lcj,z Ex. 24. Defendants do not require applicants for a

[i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ kf j_fn X Y`ik_ Z\ik`]`ZXk\ `] k_\p have other suitable identification. ALEA,

Document Requirements and Fees, attached as Lcj,z Ex. 25; Eastman Dep. 127:14-16.

Transgender people moving to Alabama for the first time could present documents that showed

only their gender identity, and Defendants would issue a license reflecting that gender, regardless

of their surgical status. Woodruff Dep. 87:2-89:10.

581 Defendants also permit transgender people born in a state other than Alabama that

permits sex designation changes on birth certificates without surgery to change the sex

[\j`^eXk`fe fe k_\`i =cXYXdX [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ n`k_flk jli^\ip* Y\ZXlj\ those transgender people

can produce an amended birth certificate consistent with the policy. Policy Order 63; Eastman

Dep. 59:13-18. These are the only two circumstances under which Alabama permits transgender

people to have the correct sex on their driverzj license without surgery.#
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26. Defendants have asserted that Policy Order 63 serves governments interests in

identification, application of sex-specific law enforcement and corrections policies to

transgender people, provision of emergency medical care, and disclosure of information about

g\fgc\zj ^\e`kXcj, Pregno Dep. 55:9-56:6.

27. Defendants have no reason to believe that their interests in identification differ

from those of other states. Id. at 71:8-9.

28. @\]\e[Xekj Xi\ XnXi\ f] ef Z`iZldjkXeZ\j n_\i\ k_\ j\o [\j`^eXk`fe fe X [i`m\izj

license would influence the emergency medical care provided to an individual. Id. at 101:10-

102:7.

29. In support of the interest in law enforcement and corrections policies, Defendants

offered the opinion of Donald Leach, an experienced jail administrator who lacks medical

expertise. Leach report attached as Lcj,z Ex. 26; Leach Dep. 145:4-12 attached as Plj,z Ex. 27.

30. @\]\e[Xekjz \og\ik jkXk\[ k_Xk Zfii\Zk`feXc Xe[ cXn \e]fiZ\d\ek X^\eZ`\j _Xm\ Xe

`ek\i\jk `e i\Z\`m`e^ `e]fidXk`fe XYflk j\o fe X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\* but did not express any opinion

about what the best definition of sex would be to serve law enforcement or correctional interests.

Leach Dep. 32:9-13.

31. @\]\e[Xekzj \og\ik \ogcX`e\[ k_Xk lj`e^ k_\ j\o [\j`^eXk`fe fe X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\*

regardless of the policy for when that designation can be changed, assists agencies because it

reduces their liability risk. Id. at 53:13-3284, D\ k\jk`]`\[ k_Xk X gfc`Zp i\]c\Zk`e^ X g\ijfezj

gender identity would satisfy the same law enforcement and correctional interests that Policy

Order 63 does. Id. at 32:14-19.

32. @\]\e[Xekjz \og\ik also testified that in his experience running a Kentucky jail, he

rarely employed sex-based policies, and he recommends other correctional and law enforcement
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agencies apply sex-based policies to transgender people based on the individual transgender

g\ijfezj gi\]\i\eZ\* iXk_\i k_Xe YXj\[ fe jli^`ZXc _`jkfip* ^\e`kXc`X* fi [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ j\o

designation. Id. at 98:8-15; 110:21-111:8; 112:8-15.

Plaintiffs

A. Darcy Corbitt

33. Plaintiff Darcy Corbitt currently lives in Alabama. Decl. of Darcy Corbitt,

attached as Lcj,z Ex. 28 'w?fiY`kk @\Zc,x(* Xk ¶ 4; Corbitt Dep. 13:1-8 attached as Lcj,z Ex. 29.

Ms. Corbitt is a transgender woman. Id. at 23:4-16. Ms. Corbitt was assigned male at birth. Id. at

8:21-23.

34. Ij, ?fiY`kkzj earliest memory is identifying as a woman and finding out that that

identification was not consistent with how others saw her. Id. at 22:17-22. When she was sixteen

years old* j_\ i\Z\`m\[ Xe =cXYXdX [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ n`k_ X dXc\ j\o [\j`^eXk`fe, Id. at 19:2-4.

35. When Ms. Corbitt was twenty years old, she learned for the first time that there

was a term that explained how she feltvwkiXej^\e[\ixvand that there was a future for her. Id. at

24:2-13. Around that same time, in or around 2013, Ms. Corbitt received a diagnosis of gender

dysphoria. Id. at 30:1-8.

36. In May 2013, Ms. Corbitt began her social transition, which included introducing

_\ij\c] Zfej`jk\ekcp Xj w@XiZpx Xe[ Xjb`e^ g\fgc\ n_f Xci\X[p be\n _\i kf ZXcc _\i Yp k_Xk eXd\,

Id. at 25:2-11; 28:4-29:4.

37. Ms. Corbitt completed a legal name change on July 22, 2013, changing her first

Xe[ d`[[c\ eXd\j ]ifd k_\ kiX[`k`feXccp dXjZlc`e\ eXd\j j_\ nXj fi`^`eXccp ^`m\e kf w@XiZp

Jeda,x JXd\ ?_Xe^\ Ki[\i ]fi @XiZp Jeda Corbitt (redacted), XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ex. 30.2 When

######################################################
2 Because their previous legal names are not material to this case, and because seeing those names is painful to them,
Plaintiffs have redacted those names from relevant exhibits. Should the Court wish to view unredacted versions of
these documents, Plaintiffs respectfully request that they be permitted to file those unredacted versions under seal.
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k_\ Zflik ^iXek\[ _\i eXd\ Z_Xe^\* `k dX[\ Ij, ?fiY`kk w]\\c jfd\n_Xk efidXc ]fi k_\ ]`ijk k`d\

`e V_\iW c`]\ kf _Xm\tX c\^Xc `[\ek`kp k_Xk nXj Zcfj\i kf n_f Vj_\W nXj Xj X g\ijfe,x Id. at 25:2-

21.

38. Ms. Corbitt moved to North Dakota in 2015. Id. at 11:20-12:1. While living in

North Dakota, Ms. Corbitt began updating the gender listed for her in government records. She

lj\[ X c\kk\i ]ifd _\i _\Xck_ ZXi\ gifm`[\i k_Xk `e[`ZXk\[ j_\ _X[ wXggifgi`Xk\ Zc`e`ZXc ki\Xkd\ek

for gender transition to the female ^\e[\ix Xe[ k_Xk Xcc [fZld\ekj w`eZcl[`e^ Ylk efk c`d`k\[ kf

LXjjgfik* @i`m\izj H`Z\ej\* >`ik_ ?\ik`]`ZXk\ Xe[ Sfib E[\ek`]`ZXk`fe j_flc[ i\]c\Zk k_\ e\n

^\e[\i,x H\kk\i ]ifd F\ee`]\i @\ddX kf S_fd `k dXp ZfeZ\ie* XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ex. 31. Ms.

?fiY`kkzj Jfik_ @XbfkX [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\* Qe`k\[ OkXk\j gXjjgfik* Xe[ OfZ`Xc O\Zli`kp i\Zfi[j efn

reflect her gender as female. Corbitt Dep. 21:9-11; 79:4-10; ?fiY`kk [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ 'i\[XZk\[(*

XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ex. 32, Corbitt passport (redacted), attached as Pls,z Ex. 33.

39. When Ms. Corbitt received a license and passport that accurately reflected her

female gender, she was moved to tears. Corbitt Decl., at ¶ 6. In the weeks that followed, she felt

like a burden had lifted from her shoulders. She felt as if she wei\ X wfull participant in life and

that my government was accepting me as a human being worthy of being treated equally and

n`k_ [`^e`kp,x Id. Ms. Corbitt no longer had to avoid making large purchases, ordering alcohol in

restaurants, or doing any other activities that required identification. Id. at ¶ 7, wS_\e E j_fn my

driverzj c`Z\ej\* E ef cfe^\i ]\\c \dYXiiXjj\[* Xj_Xd\[* fi X]iX`[,x Id.

40. In the summer of 2017, Ms. Corbitt returned to Alabama to attend graduate school

at Auburn University, where she is pursuing a Ph.D. in developmental psychology. Corbitt Dep.

13:7-21. In August 2017, Ms. Corbitt visited the Lee County Driver License Office to obtain an

Alabama license to replace her North Dakota license. She presented her North Dakota license
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and her U.S. passport. At first, the clerk in the office referred to Ms. Corbitt correctly as a

woman and treated her with courtesy and respect, maintaining friendly conversation. Id. at

41:11-43:21.

41. The clerk asked Ms. Corbitt whether she had ever had a license in Alabama

before. Id. at 41:11-43:21. She said that she had. Id. at 41:11-43:21. When the clerk reviewed

agency records from when Ms. Corbitt lived in Alabama previously, Ms. Corbitt perceived her

demeanor to change abruptly. She became quiet and brusque. Id. at 41:11-43:21. She asked

n_\k_\i Ij, ?fiY`kkzj n\`^_k _X[ Z_Xe^ed. Id. at 41:11-43:21. Ms. Corbitt updated her weight

and her address without being asked for any additional documentation. Id. at 41:11-43:21.

42. The clerk prepared paperwork to issue Ms. Corbitt an Alabama driver license. The

clerk asked Ms. Corbitt to review the papers and sign to verify that the information was accurate.

Ms. Corbitt saw that the clerk had listed her gender as male on the papers and explained that she

could not verify them, because the gender information was not accurate. Id. at 41:11-43:21.

43. The clerk said that she knew the sex designation was not accurate, but that she

could not update it. Ms. Corbitt said she needed to find out how to update it, because she did not

need an inconsistency with her other identity documents. Id. at 41:11-43:21.

44. P_\ Zc\ib ZXcc\[ fm\i _\i jlg\im`jfi* Xe[ k_\e ZXcc\[ =HA=zj Ifek^fd\ip f]]`Z\,

Id. at 43:16-44:7. AXZ_ k`d\* j_\ i\]\ii\[ kf Ij, ?fiY`kkzj kiXej^\e[\i jkXklj flk cfl[,
3

wP_\i\

was someone to the right of me and to the left of me. The person to the right of me was a woman

and she looked at me very pityingly. The people on the left were two men, and they looked at me

######################################################
3

Ij, ?fiY`kk m`m`[cp i\ZXccj k_\ Zc\ib i\]\ii`e^ kf _\i Xj X w_\x Xe[ Xe w`k,x Corbitt Dep. at 43:16-44:7. In an e-mail
XYflk k_\ `eZ`[\ek* k_\ j\i^\Xek Xk k_\ H\\ ?flekp @i`m\izj H`Z\ej\ f]]`Z\ `ek\ek`feXccp d`j^\e[\ij Ij, ?fiY`kk Xj

well. See AdX`c ]ifd Nfee` B\kkp kf @Xi`e Dfc`]`\c[ '=l^, /4* 0./5( '@755(* XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 34. A statement
from the clerk who interacted with Ms. Corbitt suggests possible dispute over whether and by whom Ms. Corbitt
nXj d`j^\e[\i\[ `e k_\ f]]`Z\, OkXk\d\ek f] AoXd`e\i P\i\jX Od`k_ 'B\Y, 7* 0./6( '@756(* XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 13

(denying misgendering Ms. Corbitt). Any dispute on this point, however, is not material.
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with disgust. There was also a state trooper present who looked at me and I was afraid of the way

j_\ nXj cffb`e^ Xk d\, E [`[ezk befn n_Xk `k d\Xek, E ]\ck m\ip X]iX`[,x Id. at 44:8-46:19.

45. The clerk said that Ms. Corbitt would need to get an amended birth certificate or a

[fZkfizj efk\ jXp`e^ k_Xk j_\ _X[ _X[ jli^\ip before the license could be updated. Id. at 46:8-

46:12. Ms. Corbitt left with her North Dakota license and without an Alabama license. She ran to

her car because she was afraid the men who had overheard the conversation were going to

physically attack her. Id. at 46:13-19.

46. Ms. Corbitt could only have gotten an Alabama [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ if she had lied

about who she was. Id. at 47:7-9.

47. P_\ _ld`c`Xk`e^ nXp j_\ nXj ki\Xk\[ Xk k_\ [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ f]]`Z\ _Xj _X[ X

significant impact on Ms. Corbitt. She has lost sleep and has had to miss work hours because of

the incident. Id. at 36:21-23; 37:1-11.

48. Ms. Corbitt, while she remains as a student in Alabama, can continue to use her

North Dakota license, but if she found a job in her home state after graduation, she would have to

give up driving or lie about who she is and put herself at risk. Id. at 47:4-9, 64:3-10; 36:19-

38:13; Corbitt Decl., at ¶ 15.

49. Ms. Corbitt would have liked to consider relocating to Alabama permanently after

completing her studies if she could find a position in her field in the state. Corbitt Decl., at ¶ 12.

Auburn University would be an attractive place for her to work after graduation. Corbitt Dep.

17:3-19. Because of Policy Order 63, Ms. Corbitt does not believe it would be possible for her to

remain in the state permanently without sacrificing her integrity, safety, privacy, autonomy, and

dignity. Corbitt Decl., at ¶ 12.
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50. Ij, ?fiY`kk ]`e[j `k wm\ip [`]]`Zlckx wkf eXm`^Xk\ k_\ nfic[ efk _Xm`e^ X [i`m\izj

c`Z\ej\ `e k_\ jkXk\ n_\i\ E c`m\,x ?fiY`kk Dep. 37: 12-15. If she had to have a license that listed

her sex designation as male, it would out her to her employers. Id. at 37:19-23. She fears that

employers and third parties wn`cc efk kXb\ b`e[cp kf X kiXej g\ijfe nfib`e^x there. Id. at 38:1-2.

Ij, ?fiY`kk Xcjf ]`e[j `k w`eZi\[`Ycp `ejlck`e^ kf Y\ ki\Xk\[ [`]]\i\ekcp k_Xe fk_\i g\fgc\ `e dp

jkXk\,x Id. at 38:3-6.

51. Ms. Corbitt has received death threats for speaking out on transgender issues in

the past. Corbitt Decl., at ¶ 11. Currently, Ms. Corbitt is being stalked. Id. at 69:14-20. She

suspects the person stalking her is targeting her because she is transgender. Corbitt Decl., at ¶ 11.

While Ms. Corbitt does not keep her transgender status secret in all circumstances, she wants to

be able to keep it confidential in situations where she would be at significant risk, like if she

were pulled over by a police officer on a dark country road or carded for buying an alcoholic

beverage. Corbitt Dep. 58:1-21.

52. In those situations where Ms. Corbitt does voluntarily disclose her transgender

status, like educational events about transgender issues or her own social media accounts, she

ZXe Zfekifc k_\ eXiiXk`m\* lec`b\ j`klXk`fej n_\i\ j_\ dljk j_fn _\i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\, Id. at 59:11-

21.

861 Ek `j Ij, ?fiY`kkzj wZcfj\cp _\c[ i\c`^`flj Y\c`\] k_Xk Cf[ _Xj Zi\Xk\[ V_\iW Xj X

kiXej^\e[\i nfdXe,x Corbitt Decl., at ¶ 13. She believes that rejecting her identity as a

transgender woman would be tantamount to rejecting God. She does not feel that surgery is right

for her at this time. Corbitt Dep. 60:14-21; Corbitt Decl., at ¶ 14.#

B. Destiny Clark
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54. Plaintiff Destiny Clark resides in Alabama. Clark Dep. 12:23-13:5, attached as

Pls.z Ex. 36. Ms. Clark is transgender and female. She was assigned male at birth, and she knows

herself to be female. Id. at 8:20-13; 14:13-15; 15:16-19. She first realized she was female when

she was five or six years old. Id. at 14:16-15:15.

55. Ms. Clark grew up in Saint Clair County. Id. at 9:1-4. She moved away as a

young adult, but returned to care for her father when he was ill. Decl. of Destiny Clark, attached

as Lcj,z Ex. 37 'w?cXib @\Zc,x(* Xk ¶ 3. Ms. Clark currently works two jobs and volunteers for

various organizations. Clark Dep. 11:20-23; 59:17-23.

56. Ms. Clark first met and spoke with another transgender person when she was

twenty one years old. After talking to that person, she finally felt like she knew who she was and

could be who she was. Id. at 19:20-20:14. Ms. Clark was diagnosed with gender dysphoria for

the first time sometime around 2010. Id. at 15:19-26:9.

57. Ms. Clark completed a legal name change of her first name, which was

traditionally masculine, to her current first name, Destiny, in 2015. Name Change Order

(redacted) XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ex. 38. Ms. Clark has corrected her gender with the Social Security

Administration. Clark Dep. 35:20-36:12.

58. Ms. Clark has tried to change the gender listed on her Alabama license three

times. Id. at 36:17-20. First, Ms. Clark went to the Pell City driver license office in Saint Clair

County. There, a clerk told her that they could not help her, and she would have to contact

Montgomery. Id. at 37:7-15.

59. Second, Ms. Clark contacted the Medical Unit of ALEA in Montgomery, where

she spoke to Defendant Jeannie Eastman. Ms. Eastman advised her to send over her medical
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documentation. Ms. Clark did so, but Ms. Eastman declined to change the sex designation on her

license. Id. at 37:13-22.

60. Third, after Ms. Eastman had breast augmentation surgery, a form of gender-

affirming surgery, Ms. Clark again contacted Ms. Eastman. Ms. Clark sent a letter from her

surgeon to Ms. Eastman. When Ms. Clark did not hear back from Ms. Eastman, she called Ms.

AXjkdXezj f]]`Z\, O_\ k_\e c\Xie\[ k_Xk Ij, AXjkdXe _X[ ZfekXZk\[ _\i jli^\fe n`k_flk _\i

permission to get more information about her medical care, and had again denied her application

kf Z_Xe^\ k_\ j\o [\j`^eXk`fe fe _\i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\, Letter from Robert Bolling, M.D. to Whom

Ek IXp ?feZ\ie 'FXe, /6* 0./5( '@/47( XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ex. 39. Ms. Eastman stated that Ms.

?cXib e\\[\[ kf _Xm\ w]lcc jli^\ip,x ?cXib Dep. 41:15-42:13. Ms. Clark does not want or need

any additional surgery. Id. at 43:1-4.

61. Ms. CcXibzj c`Z\ej\ jk`cc [\j`^eXk\j _\i Xj dXc\, ?cXib [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ 'i\[XZk\[(

XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ex. 40. She is typically perceived as female, including by strangers. Clark Decl.

at ¶ 1. As a result, Ms. Clark experiences a high level of anxiety going about her daily life. Id. at

¶ 7. Ms. Clark is afraid to produce her license in public.

62. Once, when Ms. Clark got pulled over by an officer at night, the demeanor of the

officer changed when k_\ f]]`Z\i i\Xc`q\[ k_Xk Ij, ?cXib nXj kiXej^\e[\i Y\ZXlj\ f] _\i [i`m\izj

license. While in that situation the officer became rude but did no more than frighten her, Ms.

Clark worries that next time, it could be worse. Clark Dep. 33:6-14; 34:3-7.

63. Ms. Clark avoids ordering alcohol at a restaurant unless she knows the bartender

personally. Id. at 33:15-19. If she wants to buy alcohol in a store, she asks her boyfriend to buy it

]fi _\i jf j_\ n`cc efk _Xm\ kf j_fn _\i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\, Clark Decl., at ¶ 9.
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64. While voting, Ms. Clark was humiliated when the clerk misgendered her in front

of around fifty people. This made her afraid about voting because someone could follow her out

Xe[ XkkXZb _\i, wE] jfd\fe\ nflc[ _Xm\ _\Xi[ k_\ gfcc`e^ g\ijfe ZXcc d\ j`i Xe[ refer to me with

male pronouns and they wanted to cause a ruckus outside of the polling place, it's a danger to

dpj\c],x ?cXib Dep. 33:20-23; 34:1-9.

65. Ms. Clark does not have a passport. She has never needed one, because she has

never traveled outside of the country. Id. at 71:7-12. Ms. Clark has worked in the food industry

for over thirteen years and she has never had anyone verify their age with a passport. Id. at

79:11-15.

66. Ms. Clark sometimes discloses that she is transgender, such as when speaking or

performing at events for the LGBTQ community, and on her Facebook page. When she posts

about being transgender online, she understands that she may receive hate mail, but she assesses

k_\ i`jb f] g_pj`ZXc m`fc\eZ\ kf Y\ cfn, wP_\p ZXezk e\Z\jjXi`cp Zfd\ k_ifl^_ k_\ Zfdglk\i

jZi\\e Xe[ gleZ_ d\ `e k_\ ]XZ\,x Id. at 80:1-10.

67. When she performs at LGBTQ community events, Ms. Clark also assesses the

risk of physical harm to herself as low. Because many LGBTQ people attend those events, she

believes that people would quickly come to her aid if anyone tried to hurt her. Id. at 81:15-82:6.

68. >p ZfekiXjk* n_\e j_\ _Xj kf j_fn _\i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ kf jfd\fe\* k_\ fk_\i

person is usually physically close to her, and there usually are not many people around she can

count on to defend her. Ms. Clark considers the risks in those situatifej kf Y\ _`^_, wVPW_\p Zflc[

Zfdd`k m`fc\eZ\ i`^_k k_\i\* Y\Xk d\ lg* j_ffk d\* [f jfd\k_`e^,x Id. at 82:7-20.

C. Jane Doe
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69. Jane Doe proceeds in this case under a pseudonym to protect her safety and

privacy. Protective Order, ECF No. 41. Ms. Doe grew up in Alabama. Doe Dep. 11:1-6, attached

as Pls. Ex. 41. She moved away as an adult, but moved back in 2005 when her mother became

sick. Id. at 14:20-15:6.

70. Ms. Doe is transgender. She was assigned male at birth, and she knows herself to

be female. Id. at 10:15-23. She knew that something was different when she was around six or

seven years old, and she identified as a woman beginning in high school. Id. at 19:7-12.

71. When Ms. Doe was a young adult, people at her job heard a rumor that Ms. Doe

was a cross-dresser. Id. at 21:13-17. They attacked her in a way that caused her serious physical

injury, and could have cost her her life. Decl. XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 42. After that experience, she

decided that she had to keep her female and trans identity a secret. Doe. Dep 21:5-12.

72. Later in her life, Ms. Doe began seeking treatment, and she was diagnosed with

gender identity disorder (now called gender dysphoria.) Id. at 25:6-10; 26:3-5. Ms. Doe changed

her given first name, which was traditionally masculine, to her current first name, which is

traditionally feminine. Doe name change order attached as Pls.z Ex. 43. She also updated her

passport and social security records to reflect her female sex. Doe dep. 29:15-17; 32:21-33:1.

73. Doe has tried many times to change the sex on her license, but has been

unsuccessful. Id. at 39-40. Ms. Doe initially was not even permitted to change her name on her

license despite having a court order. The clerk told her that because her sex was listed as male,

they would not take her photograph while she was wearing makeup. Id. at 38:10-39:6. She then

went to another office, where they changed her name, but told her that she did not have the

correct paperwork to change her sex designation, and she should contact Montgomery. Id. at

40:4-10.
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74. Ms. Doe then traveled to Montgomery and offered medical documentation of her

gender to ALEA. Id. at 41:5-21; H\kk\i ?\ik`]p`e^ =ggc`ZXekzj C\e[\i ?_Xe^\ 'P6) Attached as

Lcj,z Ao, 44. ALEA did not accept the documentation, and told Ms. Doe that she had to amend

the gender marker on her birth certificate first. Ms. Doe then went to the Department of Vital

Statistics, where she offered the same letter. The clerk at that office told her that she had to have

a court order instead. Doe Dep. 43:22-44:7.

75. Ms. Doe then heard that her passport might be enough to change the sex

designation. Id. at 45:1-17. She called ALEA in Montgomery to ask if she could use her passport

and a letter from her primary care physician to change the sex designation on her license. Id. The

person she spoke to advised her to bring her documentation to a local office. Id. Ms. Doe did so,

but again was not allowed to change the sex designation on her license. Id. at 46:13-21.

76. She then called ALEA in Montgomery again, and was told that she could only

Z_Xe^\ k_\ j\o [\j`^eXk`fe fe _\i c`Z\ej\ `] j_\ kffb X c\kk\i jXp`e^ j_\ _X[ _X[ wk_\ ]lcc

jli^\ipx kf X al[^\* ^fk X Zflik fi[\i Xe[ lj\[ `k kf Xd\e[ _\i Y`ik_ Z\ik`]`ZXk\* Xe[ kfok her birth

Z\ik`]`ZXk\ kf =HA= kf Xd\e[ _\i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\, Id. at 47:19-22; 48:12-49:5. Ms. Doe has not

had any gender-affirming surgery because she cannot afford this treatment. Doe Decl., at ¶ 20.

77. Ms. Doe does not want people to know that she is transgender. Id. at 49:14-21.

Ij, @f\ ki`\j kf d`e`d`q\ k_\ j`klXk`fej n_\i\ j_\ lj\j _\i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\, Bfi \oXdgc\* j_\

uses her passport to check into hotels, although one hotel worker asked for her license instead.

Id. at 36:5-10; 79:13-18.

78. Still, Ms. Doe has experienced discrimination because of the sex designation on

_\i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\, During a traffic stop, a police officer saw the feminine name and male sex

[\j`^eXk`fe fe Ij, @f\zj c`Z\ej\ Xe[ `e]\ii\[ k_Xk Ij, @f\ nXj kiXej^\e[\i, Doe Dep. 35:3-18.
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P_\ gfc`Z\ f]]`Z\i `e]fid\[ Ij, @f\zj \dgcfp\i* Xe[ Ij, @f\zj \dgcfp\i i\XZk\[ gfficp, O_\

resigned because she believed she was about to be fired. Doe Decl., at ¶ 15; Doe Dep. 35:3-18.

79. Once, while visiting her credit union, Ms. Doe had to show her driverzj license to

k_\ k\cc\i, P_\ k\cc\i i\jgfe[\[ Yp k\cc`e^ Ij, @f\ k_Xk j_\ nXj w^f`e^ kf _\cc*x jXp`e^ k_Xk j_\

Zflc[ efk wZfe[fe\ k_`j*x Xe[ i\]lj`e^ kf j\im\ _\i, Doe Dep. 78:11-79:4. Ms. Doe has also

faced harassment and negative remarks because h\i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ _Xj flk\[ _\i kf i\jkXliXek

and bar staff when she has wanted to order a drink. Doe Dep. 35:19-23; 36:1-4; Doe Decl., at ¶

17.

80. On February 6, 2018, Plaintiffs filed this constitutional challenge to Policy Order

63 seeking injunctive relief.4 On July 16, 2018, Plaintiffs filed their First Amended Complaint,

which Defendants answered on August 8, 2018. First Amended Complaint, ECF No. 38; Answer

to First Amended Complaint, ECF No. 40. Plaintiffs and Defendants completed discovery

January 11, 2019.

Transgender People, Safety, and Treatment for Gender Dysphoria

81. Transgender people have a gender identityva fundamental sense of self in terms

of sexvthat is different from the sex they were assigned at birth. Gorton Decl., at ¶ 15, attached

as Lcj,z Ex. 45. Transgender women are women who were assigned a male sex at birth and know

themselves to be women. Id. at ¶ 16; Clark Dep. 15:20-16:1. Transgender men are men who were

assigned a female sex at birth and know themselves to be men. Gorton Decl., at ¶ 17.

Transgender people are a diverse group, hailing from all walks of life.

82. Roughly 0.3% of adults are transgender. Gary J. Gates, Williams Inst., How Many

People are Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender? 1 (2011), attached as Lcj,z Ex. 46.

######################################################
4 Originally, Ms. Corbitt, Ms. Clark, and John Doe brought this action. John Doe voluntarily withdrew at the same
time Jane Doe joined this action through the First Amended Complaint.
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Transgender people experience significant discrimination and violence. Id. ¶ 30; Sandy E.

James, et. al, The Report of the 2015 U.S. Transgender Survey at 89-90 (2016) 'wQOPOx(*

attached as Pls.z Ex. 47. at 12; 14, 198 (one in six respondents in major national survey of

transgender people who had ever been employed had lost a job because of their gender; more

than half of respondents who had interacted with a police officer in the past year had experienced

some form of mistreatment; nearly half of respondents had been sexually assaulted). Already in

2019, a transgender woman has been murdered in Alabama. Alabama Woman Becomes First

Known Transgender Person Killed This Year in U.S., New York Times, (last visited January 23,

2019) attached as Pls.z Ex. 48. Police refused to identify the victim as a woman and did not

acknowledge that she was transgender, disrespecting her in death and delaying broader

awareness of the incident* `e gXik Y\ZXlj\ f] _\i wc\^Xc [fZld\ekj.x Id.; HRC Mourns Dana

Martin, the First Known Transgender Person Killed in 2019, Human Rights Campaign, (last

visited January 23, 2019), attached as Lcj,z Ex. 49.

83. O_fn`e^ E@ k_Xk [f\j efk dXkZ_ fe\zj ^\e[\i gi\j\ekXk`fe ZXe ki`^^\i Xek`-trans

violence and discrimination. According to a 2015 report, 25% of transgender people were

verbally harassed, 16% denied services or benefits, 9% asked to leave a location or

establishment, and 2% assaulted or attacked after showing identification with a name or gender

marker that did not match their gender. USTS at 89-90. Twenty-eight percent of transgender

respondents from Alabama had at least one of these experiences. U.S. Trans Survey of 2015:

Alabama State Report, attached as Pls. Ex. 50. Additionally, transgender people with ID that

reflects the wrong gender sometimes avoid situations where they will need to produce ID, such

Xj wkiXm\cc`e^ Yp gcXe\* Xggcp`e^ ]fi \dgcfpd\ek* \dgcfp`e^ ]fi glYc`Z Y\e\]`kj* ]`cc`e^

prescriptions, purchasing alcohol, applying to and attending college, checking into a hotel,
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renting a car, voting, opening and using a checking account, using a credit or bank card,

kiXm\cc`e^ `ek\ieXk`feXccp* Xe[ eldY\i fk_\i k_`e^j k_Xk dfjk f] lj kXb\ ]fi ^iXek\[,x Cfikfe

Decl., at ¶ 28.

84. Many transgender people experience gender dysphoria (GD). Gender dysphoria is

a condition characterized by clinically significant distress associated with an incongruence

Y\kn\\e fe\zj ^\e[\i `[\ek`kp* fe\zj Yf[p* Xe[ fk_\i g\fgc\zj g\iZ\gk`fej f] fe\zj ^\nder.

Gorton Decl., at ¶ 19. Treatment for gender dysphoria may include social transition, hormone

treatment, and one or more surgical treatments. Id. at ¶ 20; 21; 23.

85. P_\ LcX`ek`]]jz \og\ik* @i, N, J`Z_fcXj Cfikfe* `j gi\gXi\[ kf k\jk`]p Xk ki`Xc k_Xk

chae^`e^ k_\ j\o [\j`^eXk`fe fe X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\* `e Xe[ f] `kj\c]* w_Xj gif]fle[ _\Xck_ Y\e\]`kj

for patient with gender dysphoria as well as significant social, legal, and safety implications for

transgender people navigating the world in accordance with k_\`i ^\e[\i `[\ek`kp,x Id. at ¶ 25. In

fact, having an identity document with the correct sex designation has been associated with a

wcXi^\ i\[lZk`fex `e jl`Z`[Xc k_`eb`e^ Xe[ jl`Z`[\ Xkk\dgkj, wThe magnitude of this improvement

is greater than treating depressed suicidal patients with common antidepressantsx Id. at ¶ 27.

86. Dr. Gorton would also testify that, while one or more surgical procedures may be

necessary to treat gender dysphoria, some people with gender dysphoria do not need surgical

treatment to i\c`\m\ k_\`i jpdgkfdj, wEk j_flc[ Y\ i\d\dY\i\[ k_Xk k_\ ^fXc f] ki\Xkd\ek f] C@

is to relieve the dysphoria, not to accomplish a laundry list of treatments that may in fact be ill

X[m`j\[ `e jfd\ gXk`\ekj,x Id. at ¶ 36. Because of other conditions, surgery can be particularly

risky for some transgender people. Id. at ¶ 38-40. Depending on what is necessary to relieve that

`e[`m`[lXczj ^\e[\i [pjg_fi`X Xe[ n_Xk k_\ i`jbj f] jli^`ZXc intervention would be for them,

surgery may be medically contraindicated. Gorton Dep. 45:16-20, XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ex. 51.
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87. Dr. Gorton also notes that most genital surgeries for treatment of GD, and all

genital surgeries for treatment of GD in transgender women, i\jlck `e wg\idXe\ek `e]\ik`c`kp,

While this is an unfortunate though acceptable side effect to many transgender people for their

treatment, just as it might be for people with cancer, it should only be undertaken when the

health benefits of treatment flkn\`^_ k_\ i`jbj,x Gorton Decl., at ¶ 43.

88. Dr. Gorton ZfeZcl[\j k_Xk w`k `j jZ`\ek`]`ZXccp `eXZZliXk\* Zc`e`ZXccp `eXggifgi`Xk\*

and unethical to require a set of medical and surgical procedures to define who should be

gifm`[\[ n`k_ Xggifgi`Xk\ `[\ek`kp [fZld\ekXk`fe,x Id. at ¶ 46. According to a 2015 study, only

around 25% of transgender people have had any form of surgery, and the types of surgery range

widely. Id. at ¶ 33; USTS at 101. Only around 2% of transgender men have had surgery that

involves creation of a penis (metaoidioplasty or phalloplasty). USTS at 101.

89. Dr. Gorton would testify that gender identity is a component of sex, and that even

n_\e jg\Xb`e^ \oZclj`m\cp XYflk ^\e`kXc XeXkfdp* wg\e`j fi mX^`eXx `j X mXjk fm\ij`dgc`]`ZXk`fe,

Gorton Decl., at ¶ 24; 37; 51. People born with intersex conditions, people who have suffered

traumatic injuries to their genitals, and people who have undergone certain treatments for cancer,

gender dysphoria, and other conditions may have genital anatomy not considered typical for

male or female, and may not have genitalia considered typical for the sex they were assigned at

birth. Id. @\]\e[Xekjz \og\ik Donald Leach, while lacking medical expertise, concurs with Dr.

Gorton on these points. Leach Dep. 19:11-21:11.

90. Dr. Gorton would also testify that it is not sensible to ask a surgeon whether a

person has had all of the treatment they need for GD. A surgeon operating on a single body site

would not know what other or further treatment, if any, the person would need to relieve their

symptoms. Gorton Decl., at ¶ 41.
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91. @\]\e[Xekj _Xm\ gif[lZ\[ ef \m`[\eZ\ kf [`jglk\ Xep f] @i, Cfikfezj jkXk\d\ekj,

Alabama Driver Licenses

92. Alabama law makes it a crime to drive without carrying a license. See Ala. Code

§ 32-6-1; Ala. Code § 32-6-18. Drivers must comply with requests from law enforcement

officers to show their driver license. See Ala. Code § 32-6-9; Sly v. State, 387 So. 2d 913, 916

(Ala. Crim. App.), writ denied, 387 So. 2d 917 (Ala. 1980). Drivers must also show their license

to others involved in traffic accidents. Ala. Code § 32-10-0, = [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ n`cc Zi\Xk\ X

presumption that one is not unlawfully present in the United States if questioned by a law

enforcement officer. Ala. Code § 31-13-12.

93. =cXYXd`Xe X[lckj _Xm\ c`kkc\ Z_f`Z\ Ylk kf [i`m\, Am\e `e =cXYXdXzj largest city of

Birmingham, the public transportation system has been ranked second worst in the entire

country.#F\i\dp CiXp* >`id`e^_Xd Xi\Xzj kiXej`k lj\ [\\d\[ 0e[ nfijk `e QO* al.com,

September 23, 2011, attached as Lcj,z Ex. 52. Alabama also lacks adequate bike lanes and other

infrastructure for cycling. The League: Bicycle Friendly America: Bicycle Friendly State Report

Card 1 (2017), attached as Lcj,z Ex. 53 'w=ZZfi[`e^ kf ]\[\iXc [XkX* m\ip ]\n g\fgc\ Zfddlk\ Yp

bike in Alabama and those who do experience some of the least safe conditions in the United

OkXk\j,x(.

94. =[[`k`feXccp* =cXYXdX cXn g\id`kj fi i\hl`i\j X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ kf Y\ lj\[ Xj

proof of permission to drive, identity, age, residence, veteran status, or lawful presence in the

United States in a wide range of Z`iZldjkXeZ\j, Bfi \oXdgc\* X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ `j e\Z\jjXip fi

sufficient to meet a requirement for many jobs, professions, and commercial activities. See e.g.

Ala. Code § 8-19A-5 (application for license to do telemarketing); Ala. Admin. Code 580-2-9-

.17(6) (criterion for a case manager in a mental illness community program); Ala. Code § 16-27-

4 (application to become school bus driver); Ala. Admin. Code 540-X-16App.A (application for
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special purpose license to practice medicine or osteopathy); Ala. Admin. Code 540-X-7App.B

(application for physician assistant license); Ala. Admin. Code 560-X-35-.02(12)(e)(2)

(Medicaid reimbursement as personal care attendant); Ala. Admin. Code 822-X-1-.05

(accreditation for lead hazard reduction); Ala. Code § 45-8-241.01; Ala. Code § 45-1-200

(application for license to do door-to-door sales); Ala. Admin. Code 790-X-2-.01 (application for

real estate license); Ala. Admin. Code 20-X-5-.01 (application for alcoholic beverage license);

Ala. Admin. Code 810-5-12-.01 (application for motor vehicle dealer license); Ala. Admin. Code

620-XApp.A Form3 (application for nursing home administrator license); Ala. Admin. Code

360-X-7-.02 (qualification as certified fire apparatus operator);#Ala. Code § 9-12-113(f)

(qualification for commercial fishing); Ala. Admin. Code 20-X-5-.03 Ala. Code § 16-5-54

(eligibility for salary supplement to certain teachers).

95. = [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ dXp fi dljk Y\ lj\[ ]fi `dgfikXek Xjg\Zkj f] Z`m`Z

participation, family life, and access to education. See, e.g., Ala. Admin. Code 660-5-29-.02 (to

qualify as a foster parent); Ala. Code § 31-13-28 (to register to vote); Ala. Code § 17-9-30 (to

vote); Ala. Admin. Code 300-4-3-.01(4)(e) (to show eligibility for Alabama student grant

program); Ala. Admin. Code 250-X-5-.12 (to show eligibility for barber and cosmetology

school); Ala. Code § 16-64-3 (to show residency for in-state tuition rates at institutions of higher

learning); =cX, N, F, =[d`e, Nlc\ 2. '[i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ i\Zfi[j lj\[ kf ]orm master juror list).

96. =cXYXdX cXn Xcjf ZXccj ]fi [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j `e X iXe^\ f] j`klXk`fej i\c\mXek kf

healthcare and significant life events. See Ala. Code § 22-19-60 (to make anatomical gift upon

death); Ala. Code § 20-2-190(5)(a) (to purchase pseudoepinephrine over the counter); Ala.

Admin. Code 580-9-44-.29(14)(iii) (to receive opioid maintenance therapy); Ala. Admin. Code

262-X-4-,.0'/1('Y('/( 'kf j_fn \c`^`Y`c`kp kf i\Z\`m\ Zi`d\ m`Zk`dzj Zfdg\ejXk`fe(,
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97. Finally, Alabama law conditions participation in various recreational activities on

giff] f] jkXklj k_Xk X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ ZXe jlggcp, See Ala. Code § 9-11-53.1 (application for

saltwater fishing license); Ala. Code § 9-11-53 (application for freshwater fishing license); Ala.

Code § 9-11-44 (application for hunting license); Ala. Code § 28-11-2 (purchase tobacco

products); Ala. Code § 8-17-222 (purchase fireworks); McLeod v. Cannon Oil Corp., 603 So. 2d

889 (Ala. 1992) (purchase alcohol); Ala. Code § 9-14-8 (free entrance to state parks upon

gi\j\ekXk`fe f] [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ n`k_ m\k\iXe [\j`^eXk`fe(,

ARGUMENT

I. Policy Order 63 Violates the Equal Protection Clause

@\]\e[Xekjz gfc`Zp facially discriminates against transgender people. Defendants deprive

kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\* Xe[ fecp kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\* f] XZZ\jj kf Xe XZZliXk\* ljXYc\ [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\

without documentation of undergoing surgeries they may not want, need, or be able to afford,

and that are wholly irrelevant to their ability to drive. Defendants have offered no justification

that would even satisfy rational basis review, much less the heightened scrutiny accorded

discrimination on the basis of sex and transgender status.

A. Defendants Discriminate Against Transgender People by @\ep`e^ P_\d @i`m\izj H`Z\ej\j

Matching Their Gender.

The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment provides that no state shall

w[\ep kf Xep g\ijfe n`k_`e `kj ali`j[`Zk`fe k_\ \hlXc gifk\Zk`fe f] k_\ cXnj,x Q,O, ?fejk, Xd\e[,

14, §1. The ^fXc f] k_\ AhlXc Lifk\Zk`fe ?cXlj\ `j kf \ejli\ k_Xk wXcc g\ijfej j`d`cXicp

Z`iZldjkXeZ\[ j_Xcc Y\ ki\Xk\[ Xc`b\,x Reed v. Reed, 404 U.S. 71, 76 (1971); see also City of

Cleburne, Tex. v. Cleburne Living Ctr., 473 U.S. 432, 439 (1985).
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Policy Order 63 facially discriminates based on sex and transgender status. It establishes

the only process for individuals to change the sex designation fe k_\`i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\. The

policy explicitly concerns sex, and prevents only transgender people from obtaining an accurate

Xe[ jX]\ [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ n`k_flk le[\i^f`e^ jli^\ip Xe[ gif[lZ`e^ [fZld\ekXk`fe f] jli^\ip kf

the government. Defendants treat transgender people differently than similarly-situated

cisgender5 people.

B. @\]\e[Xekjz Policy Receives Heightened Scrutiny Because It Classifies Based On Sex.

@\]\e[Xekzj gfc`Zp nXiiXekj at least heightened scrutiny. Classifications based on

transgender status are necessarily classifications based on sex, and the Supreme Court has long

subjected classifications on the basis of sex to heightened scrutiny. United States v. Virginia, 518

U.S. 515, 555 (1996), quoting J.E.B. v. Alabama ex rel. T.B., 511 U.S. 127, 136 (1994) (yw=Wcc

gender-based classifications . . . warrant heightened scrutiny.zx(

The Eleventh Circuit has ruled k_Xk w[`jZi`d`eXk`fe X^X`ejk X kiXej^\e[\i `e[`m`[lXc

because of her gender-nonconformity is sex discrimination . . . that is subject to heightened

scrutiny under the Equal Protectife ?cXlj\,x Glenn v. Brumby, 663 F.3d 1312, 1319; see also

EEOC v. R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral Homes, Inc., 884 F.3d 560, 571 (6th Cir. 2018), cert. pet.

filed '[`jZi`d`eXk`fe X^X`ejk X kiXej^\e[\i nfdXe `j e\Z\jjXi`cp YXj\[ fe wefk`fej f] _fn j\olXc

organs Xe[ ^\e[\i `[\ek`kp fl^_k kf Xc`^e*x n_`Z_ `j w`dg\id`jj`Yc\ j\o jk\i\fkpg`e^,x(9

Norsworthy v. Beard* 65 B, Olgg, 1[ //.2* ///7 'J,@, ?Xc, 0./3( 'wV@W`jZi`d`eXk`fe X^X`ejk

transgender individuals is a form of gender-based discrimination subject to intermediate

jZilk`ep,x(, Classifications based on transgender status are sex-based classifications because they

Xi\ gi\d`j\[ fe kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\zj efeZfe]fidXeZ\ n`k_ j\o jk\i\fkpg\j* as well as

######################################################
5 Cisgender is a term that refers to a person whose sense of personal identity and gender corresponds with their sex
assigned at birth. It refers to anyone who is not transgender. Gorton Decl., at ¶ 18.
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kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\zj `[\ek`]`ZXk`fe n`k_ X j\o fk_\i k_Xe k_\`i assigned sex at birth. See Glenn,

663 F.3d at 1316 'w= g\ijfe `j [\]`e\[ Xj kiXej^\e[\i gi\Z`j\cp Y\ZXlj\ f] k_\ g\iZ\gk`fe k_Xk

his or her behavior transgresses gender stereotypes. yThe very acts that define transgender people

as transgender are those that contradict stereotypes of gender-appropriate appearance and

behavior.zx( (citation omitted).

Policy Order 63 classifies people based on their transgender status for purposes of sex

designations on licenses, and is therefore a sex-based classification. AcXYXdXzj Lfc`Zp Ki[\i 41

specifically targets transgender people based on their nonconformity to sex stereotypes, and

identification with a sex other than their sex assigned at birth. They are the only group that

cannot get a license that reflects the sex with which they identify. The policy only applies to

transgender individuals, as Defendants are well aware. Eastman Dep. 42:20-43:6. Moreover,

Policy Order 63 facially governs sex designations, and it requires surgery on genitals, a sex-

related characteristic. Eastman Dep. 91:10-14. As Policy Order 63 applies only to transgender

people, and as it concerns sex designations and sex-related characteristics, it is a sex-based

classification that warrants heightened scrutiny.

C. The Policy Requires Heightened Scrutiny Because It Discriminates Against Transgender

People, a Group That is at Least Quasi Suspect.

Additionally, transgender people are at least a quasi-suspect class, and classifications

based on transgender status should receive at least intermediate scrutiny. To determine whether a

classification should be subject to heightened scrutiny, the Supreme Court examines four factors:

(1) a history of discrimination against those with the characteristic; (2) the lack of relevance of

the characteristic upon which the classification is based; (3) the immutability of the

characteristic; and (4) the minority status or political powerlessness of those with the
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characteristic. See Frontiero v. Richardson, 411 U.S. 677, 684-88 (1973) (plurality opinion)

(identifying factors and concluding that classifications based on sex warrant heightened

scrutiny); see also Windsor v. United States, 699 F.3d 169, 181-82 (2d Cir. 2012) (concluding

classifications based on sexual orientation warrant heightened scrutiny), aff'd, 570 U.S. 744

'0./1(, >Xj\[ fe k_\ Olgi\d\ ?flikzj ]fli-factor test, transgender status is a suspect class. See

Karnoski v. Trump, No. C17-1297-MJP, 2018 WL 1784464, at *9 (W.D. Wash. Apr. 13, 2018),

appeal filed and stay of preliminary injunction granted.

First, transgender people have suffered a history of discrimination. See Whitaker v.

Kenosha Unified Sch. Dist. No. 1 Bd. of Educ., 858 F.3d 1034, 1051 (7th Cir. 2017), cert. denied,

138 S. Ct. 1260* '0./6( 'wP_\i\ `j ef [\ep`e^ k_Xk kiXej^\e[\i `e[`m`[lXcj ]XZ\ [`jZi`d`eXk`fe*

_XiXjjd\ek* Xe[ m`fc\eZ\ Y\ZXlj\ f] k_\`i ^\e[\i `[\ek`kpx(9 Evancho v. Pine-Richland Sch.

Dist.* 015 B, Olgg, 1[ 045* 066 'S,@, LX, 0./5( 'w[T]ransgender people as a class have

_`jkfi`ZXccp Y\\e jlYa\Zk kf [`jZi`d`eXk`fex(9 Brocksmith v. United States, 99 A.3d 690, 698

'@,?, 0./2( 'wVPW_\ _fjk`c`kp Xe[ [`jZi`d`eXk`fe k_Xk kiXej^\e[\i `e[`m`[lXcj ]XZ\ `e fli jfZ`\kp

today is well-[fZld\ek\[,x(9 Adkins v. City of New York, No. 14-cv-7519, 2015 WL 7076956, at

)1 'O,@,J,U Jfm, /4* 0./3( 'w[T]his history of persecution and discrimination [against

kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\W `j efk p\k _`jkfip,x(9 Kerrigan v. Commissioner of Public Health, 957 A.2d

2.5* 224 '?fee, 0..6( 'P_\ wY`^fkip Xe[ _Xki\[x ]XZ\[ Yp kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\ `j wXb`e kf* Xe[* `e

certain respects, perhaps even more severe than, those confronted by some groups that have been

XZZfi[\[ _\`^_k\e\[ al[`Z`Xc gifk\Zk`fe,x(; Gorton Decl., at s 07 'wUnfortunately, transgender

people when they are outed as being transgender face starkly increased rates of interpersonal

violence,x(.
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Second, the classification of transgender status, like other protected statuses, ywY\Xij ef

relation to the ability to perform or contribute to societyzx Frontiero, 411 U.S. at 686; see also

Karnoski* 0./6 SH /562242* Xk )/. 'w@`jZi`d`eXk`fe X^X`ejk kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\ Zc\Xicp `j

lei\cXk\[ kf k_\`i XY`c`kp kf g\i]fid Xe[ Zfeki`Ylk\ kf jfZ`\kp,x(9 Adkins 2015 WL 7076956, at *3

(finding no indication that tranj^\e[\i g\fgc\ Xi\ wXep c\jj gif[lZk`m\ k_Xe Xep fk_\i d\dY\i f]

jfZ`\kp,x(, The Plaintiffs in this case, for example, contribute to their communities through their

work, volunteer service, and care for their families.

Third, transgender identity is immutable, because it is based on characteristics outside of

individual control. See Glenn, 663 F.3d at 1316; Karnoski v. Trump, 2018 WL 1784464, at *10

(noting ywd\[`ZXc Zfej\ejlj k_Xk ^\e[\i `[\ek`kp `j [\\g-seated, set early in life, and impervious

to external influenceszx( (citation omitted); Gorton Decl., at ¶ 11 (noting that gender identity is

wX gif[lZk f] k_\ Z\ekiXc e\imflj jpjk\dx(,

Finally, the Supreme Court considers to what extent a ^iflg `j wX d`efi`kp fi gfc`k`ZXccp

gfn\ic\jj,x Bowen v. Gillard, 483 U.S. 587, 602 (1987). Transgender people share

wZ_XiXZk\i`jk`Zj k_Xk [\]`e\ Vk_\dW Xj X [`jZi\k\ ^iflg*x id. at 602, and only make up

approximately 0.3% of the adult population. Gates, supra, at 1. Transgender people are also

ZfdgXiXk`m\cp gfc`k`ZXccp gfn\ic\jj* Xe[ Xi\ k_\i\]fi\ jlYa\Zk kf wk_\ [`jZi`d`eXkfip n`j_\s of

k_\ dXafi`kXi`Xe glYc`Z,x Windsor, 699 F.3d at 185; see also Karnoski, 2018 WL 1784464, at *11

'efk`e^ k_Xk wVkW_\i\ Xi\ ef fg\ecp kiXej^\e[\i d\dY\ij f] k_\ Qe`k\[ OkXk\j ?fe^i\jj fi k_\

]\[\iXc al[`Z`Xipx(, =j kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\ Y\cfe^ kf X gfc`k`ZXlly powerless minority,

classifications that single transgender people out for differential treatment call for heightened

scrutiny.
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>Xj\[ fe k_\ Olgi\d\ ?flikzj ]fli-factor test, transgender status is at least a quasi-

suspect class in its own right, and classifications based on transgender status should be analyzed

using heightened scrutiny.

@, @\]\e[Xekzj Lfc`Zp `j Jfk JXiifncp PX`cfi\[ kf X ?fdg\cc`e^ OkXk\ Eek\i\jk* Jfi Ej Ek

Substantially Related to Achieving an Important Government Objective.

P_\ @\]\e[Xekjz XZk`fej ]X`c Yfk_ jki`Zk Xe[ `ek\id\[`Xk\ jZilk`ep, Qe[\i jki`Zk jZilk`ep* X

classification violates equal protection unless the government can show that the classification is

weXiifncp kX`cfi\[ kf ]lik_\i X Zfdg\cc`e^ government `ek\i\jk,x Shaw v. Reno, 509 U.S. 630,

643 (1993). Under intermediate scrutiny, Defendants must demonstrate that the classification is

wjlYjkXek`Xccp i\cXk\[x kf XZ_`\m`e^ Xe w`dgfikXek ^fm\ied\ek fYa\Zk`m\,x Craig v. Boren, 429

U.S. 190, 197 (1976). To adequately defend the policy against intermediate scrutiny, Defendants

dljk w[\dfejkiXk\ Xe y\oZ\\[`e^cp g\ijlXj`m\ aljk`]`ZXk`fezx for their action. United States v.

Virginia, 518 U.S. at 533. Post-hoc rationalizations cannot survive heightened scrutiny. See id. at

533 'wThe justification must be genuine, not hypothesized or invented post hoc in response to

c`k`^Xk`fe,x(9 Glenn, 663 F.3d at 1321 (noting hypothetical justifications cannot satisfy

heightened scrutiny).

To be permissible, disparate treatment of a quasi-suspect class must have a factual basis

not rooted in overly broad generalizations, and the factual basis relied upon to justify the policy

must be substantially related to a governmental objective. Craig, 429 U.S. at 204 (relationship

between gender and kiX]]`Z jX]\kp wkff k\elfljx kf jlggfik ^\e[\i-based classification); United

States v. Virginia, 518 U.S. at 533 (justifications may not rely on woverbroad generalizationsx

about gender). Policy Order 63 does not serve an important governmental objective, let alone a

compelling state interest. Moreover, the discriminatory means employed by Defendants through
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Policy Order 63 are not substantially related, let alone narrowly tailored, to achieving the

@\]\e[Xekzj jkXk\[ fYa\Zk`m\j,

Courts in Alaska, Idaho, Michigan, and Puerto Rico have all held that policies barring

transgender people from obtaining identity documents matching their gender identity lack any

adequate government justification. See Arroyo Gonzalez v. Rossello Nevares, 305 F. Supp. 3d

327, 333 (D.P.R. 2018); F.V. v. Barron, 286 F. Supp. 3d 1131, 1142 (D. Idaho 2018); Love v.

Johnson, 146 F. Supp. 3d 848, 856 (E.D. Mich. 2015); K.L. v. State, Dept. of Admin., Div. of

Motor Vehicles, No. 3AN-11-05431-CI, 2012 WL 2685183, at *6-8 (Alaska Super. Mar. 12,

2012). Policy Order 63 similarly lacks any sufficient justification.

Chief Pregno testified that Defendants took very little into account when creating and

revising Policy Order 63. Defendants claim that Policy Order 63 was motivated by a desire to

wjkXp Zfej`jk\ek n`k_ , , , k_\ OkXk\ f] =cXYXdXzj Y`ik_ Z\ik`]`ZXk\ gifZ\[li\,x Pregno Dep. 48:10-

12. Consistency is not an important or compelling government interest, though. At most it might

amount to administrative convenience, which on its own is not an important government

objective. See Craig, 429 U.S. at 198; Stanley v. Illinois, 405 U.S. 645, 656 (1972); Frontiero,

411 U.S. at 690.

Defendants failed to explain any way in which consistency with the state birth certificate

law served any interest beyond the interest in consistency itself. When asked why consistency

mattered, the only response the agency could offer was circular, repeating that it wanted to

mirror the state birth certificate policy. Pregno Dep. 42:23-43:16. In ]XZk* @\]\e[Xekjz gfc`Zp

creates `eZfej`jk\eZ`\j Y\kn\\e LcX`ek`]]zj c`Z\ej\j Xe[ k_\`i ]\[\iXc `[\ek`]`ZXk`fe [fZld\ekj*

like passports and Social Security records, and between their licenses and the sex they, and those

in their lives, know them to be. The agency could offer no reason why consistency with the state
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birth certificate policy was more important than consistency with federal policies. Pregno Dep.

107:1-18 (when asked why they did not consider consistency with federal records, the defendant

i\jgfe[\[ wS\ aljk [`[ezk,x(, @\]\e[Xekj gi`fi`k`q\[ ifl^_ Zfej`jk\eZp n`k_ k_\ jkXk\ Y`ik_

certificate policy over consistency with federal passport and social security policies, most other

jkXk\jz [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ gfc`Z`\j* d\[`ZXc i\Zfdd\e[Xk`fej* Xe[ kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\zj fne ^\e[\i

identities, for no reason that it articulated at the time or could articulate during a 30(b)(6)

deposition.

The only other interests Defendants asserted were wanting a formal written policy rather

k_Xe Xe leni`kk\e* `e]fidXc gfc`Zp* Xe[ k_\e* `e k_\ i\m`j`fe* Xccfn`e^ wdfi\ cXk`kl[\x ]fi

kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\ kf Z_Xe^\ k_\ j\o fe k_\`i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j, Pregno Dep. 41:9-19; 35:10-15.

Formalizing a policy in writing does not rise to the level of an important or compelling interest,

and, more importantly, has nothing to do with the content of the policy. It is that content, which

gi\m\ekj kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\ ]ifd ^\kk`e^ [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j k_Xk khey can use safely unless they

have had surgery and provide proof of it to the government, that Plaintiffs challenge, not the

existence of a written policy in and of itself. And it is not an important or compelling interest to

gifm`[\ wdfi\ cXk`kl[\x n_`c\ still keeping a corrected and useful license out of reach for most

transgender people. Pf k_\ \ok\ek dXb`e^ Zfii\Zk\[ [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j d\Xe`e^]lccp XmX`cXYc\ kf

transgender Alabamians was the goal, the means to achieve that goalva surgery requirementvis

not remotely well suited to achieving it.

Perhaps most importantly, Defendants have also offered no explanation for how their

interests differ from those of the majority of other states that do not require surgery to change the

sex designation on a license. Thus, even if the interests the Defendants identified were

compelling or important, it would be hard to imagine why the Defendants need Policy Order 63
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to advance them when most other states in the United States have found a way to satisfy their

interests without a comparable policy. See Love, 146 F. Supp. 3d at 857 (noting that wVXWk c\Xjk 03

of the states and the District of Columbia do not require a transgender person to undergo surgery

to change the gender on his or her driver's license or state ID cardx Xe[ jkXk`e^ wVkWhe Court

seriously doubts that these states have any less interest in ensuring an accurate record-keeping

systemx(.

E. Policy Order 63 Can Not Withstand Even Rational Basis Review.

Even if Policy Order 63 received no more than rational basis review, Plaintiffs would still

prevail. While Defendants have offered various post hoc rationalizations for Policy Order 63,

they have not identified and cannot identify any legitimate government interest rationally related

to the surgery requirement in Policy Order 63. See Romer v. Evans, 517 U.S. 620, 632-33 (1996).

The policy is arbitrary and motivated by animus, and thus fails rational basis review. Defendants

state that its interests are providing information to law enforcement for identification purposes;

providing information to law enforcement and correctional agencies to assist them in applying

sex-specific policies to transgender arrestees and prisoners; assisting in the provision of

emergency medical care; and disclosie^ `e]fidXk`fe XYflk g\fgc\zj ^\e`kXc XeXkfdp, P_\ ]`ijk

three interests, while legitimate, are not rationally related to Policy Order 63. The last one is not

legitimate.

1. Policy Order 63 is arbitrary and based on animus

Policy Order 63 is based solely on the uninformed feelings of decision makers about

transgender people. It is also arbitrary in its design and application.

Policy Order 63 disadvantages a conspicuously narrow group of people, singling out

transgender people for special requirements and bli\XlZiXk`Z _li[c\j, Pf _fc[ X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\
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that accurately reflects their gender, transgender (and only transgender) Alabamians are required

to undergo surgery. The policy makes no sense scientifically or in terms of the realities of

transgender peopl\zj c`m\j, S_`c\ `dgfj`e^ X dXafi d\[`ZXc i\hl`i\d\ek* @\]\e[Xekj [`[ efk

consult with any medical professionals in developing their policy. Defendants made no reference

at any time in explaining the reasons for or implementation of the policy to transgend\i g\fgc\zj

XZklXc d\[`ZXc e\\[j, P_\ gfc`Zpzj i\hl`i\d\ekj [`ji\^Xi[ d\[`ZXc i\Xc`kp8 X cXi^\ gifgfik`fe f]

transgender people have not undergone genital surgery. Gorton Decl., at ¶ 33. Some transgender

people do not need any surgery, and no single transgender person receives all forms of possible

surgical treatment. Gorton Decl., at ¶ 36. The point of medical treatment is not to produce a body

k_Xk dXkZ_\j fk_\ijz \og\ZkXk`fej* Ylk rather to relieve suffering and prolong life. And what

medical care someone has received does not dictate how they should be treated. Gorton Decl., at

¶ 34.

Multiple transgender people have complained about the policy to administrators,

including Defendants, explaining that it was outdated and offensive, and administrators sent and

received emails from the American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators and others

showing that most states do not have similar requirements. Woodruff Dep. 56:21-57:5; Email

from Brian Duke to Jeannie Eastman (Sept. 26, 2016) (D381) attached as Pls. Ex. 54; Email from

Nona Short to Deena Pregno and Rufus Washington (Sept. 26, 2016) (D337), attached as Pls. Ex.

55; American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators, Resource Guide on Gender

@\j`^eXk`fe fe @i`m\izj Licenses and Identification Cards (Sept. 2016) (D338-380) attached as

Pls. Ex. 56; Email correspondence between Redacted and Jeannie Eastman (Jan. 3, 2018)

(D1110-D1114), attached as Pls. Ex. 57. Yet Defendants took no steps to confer with experts in

the field of transgender health, representatives of Alabama transgender communities, or even
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their own Medical Advisory Board when creating or revising their policy, and the policy still

stands. Eastman Dep. 129:6-21. Instead, Defendants have clung to a policy based on their own

Zfem`Zk`fe k_Xk wefk aljk \m\ipYf[px j_flc[ Y\ XYc\ kf Z_Xe^\ k_\ j\o fe k_\`i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\,

even knowing that it has only been transgender people who have sought to change the sex

[\j`^eXk`fe fe k_\`i [i`m\izj c`Zense. Eastman Dep. 42:12-43:6.

In fact, it is the personal opinions of administrators about gender and transgender people

that form the basis for the policy. When explaining why she requires wZfdgc\k\x jli^\ip ]ifd

applicants to satisfy the policy (which does not itself contain that requirement in writing), Ms.

AXjkdXe jkXk\[* wS\cc* E [fe&k j\\ _fn X g\ijfe Zflc[ Y\ X -- I mean -- let me think which way --

I mean, if you -- _fn ZXe pfl Z_Xe^\ pfli j\o `] pfl [fe&k _Xm\ k_\ kfg Xe[ Yfkkfd [fe\;x

Eastman Dep. 53:19-23, S_\e Xjb\[* wS_\i\ Xi\ pfl ^\kk`e^ k_`j ]ifd; ?fii\Zk d\ `] Ezd

nife^, Ek jfle[j c`b\ k_`j `j Zfd`e^ ]ifd pfl* i`^_k;x Ij, AXjkdXe Xejn\i\[* wU\j* E jX`[ k_Xk,x

Eastman Dep. 54:4-7. Ms. Eastman is also one of the only people aside from Chief Pregno

involved in developing the current version of the policy. Pregno Dep. 46:13-19.

S_\e kip`e^ kf \ogcX`e k_\ X^\eZpzj i\Xjfej ]fi X[fgk`e^ k_\ gfc`Zp* ?_`\] Li\^ef lj\[

the same language for describing her own personal opinions about transgender people as for the

official reasons behind the policy. Pregno Dep. 86:19 'wP_Xkzj n_f k_\p Xi\ g_pj`ZXccpx n_\e

describing reason for policy); 115:19 'wP_\p Xi\ g_pj`ZXccp X dXc\x n_\e [\jZi`Y`e^ _\i

personal feelings about a transgender woman who has not had surgery). She does not believe that

transgender women are women unless they have surgery that obliterating a penis and creating a

vagina. She can base her belief on nothing concretevshe just feels that transgender people are

not who they know themselves to be, not even who their doctors say they are, unless they have

undergone a form of surgery that they may not want, need, or be able to afford and that results in
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permanent loss of fertility. She is welcome to her personal opinion about what it means to be a

man or a woman, but she has chosen to give that opinion force of law through Policy Order 63,

prioritizing it over the safety, dignity, privacy, health, and autonomy of transgender people and

\m\e k_\ `ek\i\jkj j_\ ZcX`dj Lfc`Zp Ki[\i 41 fl^_k kf j\im\, wV=W ZcXjj`]`ZXk`fe f] g\ijfej

le[\ikXb\e ]fi `kj fne jXb\x `j wjfd\k_`e^ k_\ AhlXc Lifk\Zk`fe ?cXlj\ [f\j efk g\id`k,x Romer,

517 U.S. at 635.

Additionally, Policy Order 63 is arbitrary. By design, it has a vastly different impact on

people depending on where they were born. The alternative to submitting a letter from a surgeon,

under Policy Order 63, is submitting an amended birth certificate. Someone born in Idaho can

change the sex designation on their birth certificate by signing a form before a notary attesting

that the sex designation on the birth certificate does not match their gender identity. Idaho

Department of Health and Welfare, Instructions to Change the Indicator of Sex on an Idaho Birth

Certificate to Reflect Gender Identity* XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 58. Someone born in Connecticut

must submit a letter from a doctor, nurse practitioner, or psychologist stating that they have

wle[\i^fee surgical, hormonal or other treatment clinically appropriate for the applicant for the

gligfj\ f] ^\e[\i kiXej`k`fe,x ?fee, C\e, OkXk, =ee, r /7X-42. Someone born in Alabama must

_Xm\ X Zflik fi[\i j_fn`e^ k_Xk k_\ wj\o f] Xe `e[`m`[lXc Yfie `e k_`j jkXke has been changed by

jli^`ZXc gifZ\[li\ Xe[ k_Xk k_\ eXd\ f] k_\ `e[`m`[lXc _Xj Y\\e Z_Xe^\[x kf Z_Xe^\ k_\ j\o

designation on a birth certificate. Ala. Code § 22-9A-19. Someone born in Tennessee can never

change the sex designation on their birth certificate no matter what. Tenn. Code Ann. § 68-3-

203(d). Thus, depending solely on where someone is born, this alternative avenue of relief may

be available for someone who has had no treatment for gender dysphoria; non-surgical treatment

for gender dysphoria; or surgical treatment for gender dysphoria as well as a name changevor it
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may not be available at all. ALEA has not offered any rationale for how its interests vary based

on where someone was born.

The @\]\e[Xekjz interpretation of the policy to require us\ f] k_\ nfi[ wZfdgc\k\x Yp the

certifying surgeons creates an arbitrary effect as well. While decision makers intend this

requirement to prevent people from changing the sex designation on their license without having

had at least penile and vaginal surgery, the sex designation on a license can be changed

whenever the surgeon happens to use k_\ k\id wZfdgc\k\,x Jf \m`[\eZ\ jl^^\jkj k_Xk jli^\fej

fi g_pj`Z`Xej le[\ijkXe[ k_\ k\id wZfdgc\k\x kf d\Xe n_Xk @\]\e[Xekj k_`eb `k d\Xej* Xe[ k_\

undisputed expert testimony shows that surgeons would not be in an appropriate position to

assess n_\k_\i X g\ijfezj Zflij\ f] ki\Xkd\ek _Xj Y\\e jl]]`Z`\ek kf Xcc\m`Xk\ k_\`i ^\e[\i

dysphoria. Gorton Decl., at ¶ 41.

2. Policy Order 63 undermines the ability to identify holder[ WO 2TJKJUJ MZR^NZd[ TRLNV[N[

Defendants claim the government interest served by Policy Order 63 is to assist officers

wkf `[\ek`]p k_\ jlYa\Zk k_Xk k_\pzi\ [\Xc`e^ n`k_,x Pregno Dep. 55:9-56:6. Identification is a

legitimate government interest, and listing a sex designation on a license may bear a rational

relationship to that interestvbut Policy Order 63 does not. In fact, Policy Order 63 works against

law enforcement interests in identification, because it prevents transgender people from updating

theii c`Z\ej\j n`k_ k_\ j\o Zfej`jk\ek n`k_ k_\`i `[\ek`kp Xe[ fk_\i g\fgc\zj g\iZ\gk`fej,

In other jurisdictions where agencies have raised this justification for similar policies,

courts have consistently rejected it. The Eastern District of Michigan recogniq\[ k_Xk k_\ jkXk\zj

i\]ljXc kf Zfii\Zk k_\ j\o [\j`^eXk`fe fe kiXej^\e[\i gcX`ek`]]jz [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j wVYfi\W c`kkc\* `]

Xep* Zfee\Zk`fe kf @\]\e[Xekzj gligfik\[ `ek\i\jkjx `e dX`ekX`e`e^ XZZliXk\ `[\ek`kp [fZld\ekj,

Love, 146 F. Supp. 3d at 856. =cXjbXzj Olg\i`fi ?flik _\c[ k_Xk k_\ jkXk\zj i\]ljXc kf Zfii\Zk X
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kiXej^\e[\i nfdXezj [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ efk fecp ]X`c\[ kf w]lik_\iVWtk_\ jkXk\zj `ek\i\jk `e XZZliXk\

[fZld\ekVjW Xe[ `[\ek`]`ZXk`fex Ylk* `e ]XZk* Zi\Xk\[ X i`jb f] w`eXZZliXk\ Xe[ `eZfej`jtent

`[\ek`]`ZXk`fe [fZld\ekj,x K.L., 2012 WL 2685183, at *7. Identity documents bearing a

kiXej^\e[\i g\ijfezj Y`ik_-Xjj`^e\[ j\o w`eXZZliXk\cp [\jZi`Y\ k_\ [`jZ\ieXYc\ Xgg\XiXeZ\ f] k_\

V[fZld\ekW _fc[\i Yp efk i\]c\Zk`e^ k_\ _fc[\izj c`m\[ ^\e[\i \ogi\jj`fe f] `[\ek`kp*x id.,

Zi\Xk`e^ gifYc\dj ]fi k_\ [fZld\ekzj fne\i Xe[ Xcc k_fj\ n_f e\\[ kf j\\ `k, See also F.V., 286

F. Supp. 3d at 1142 (birth certificate policy prohibiting sex designation changes lacked rational

basis); Arroyo Gonzalez, 305 F. Supp. 3d at 333 (birth certificate policy prohibiting sex

[\j`^eXk`fe Z_Xe^\j nXj wefk aljk`]`\[ Yp Xep c\^`k`dXk\ ^fm\ied\ek `ek\i\jkx(,

Under most situations where law enforcement officers seek to identify whether the person

gi\j\ek`e^ X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ `j XZklXccp `kj _fc[\i* k_\ g\ijfezj jli^`ZXc _`jkfip* ^\e`kXc`X* Xe[

reproductive organs are irrelevant. See Pregno Dep. 67:20-68:1; Leach Dep. 54:21-57:13. Policy

Order 63 means that transgender women who have a female identity, typically female

appearance, and typically feminine clothing and mannerisms must present ID with a male sex

designation to police officers, and that transgender men who have a male identity, typically male

appearance, and typically masculine clothing and mannerisms must present ID with a female sex

designation. It is not plausible, nor would it be lawful, for law enforcement to routinely use

genitalia, reproductive organs, or other intimate body parts for identification purposes. See Leach

Dep. 54:21-57:13. Even Chief Pregno acknowledged the possibility that Policy Order 63 could

hinder identification, rather than help with it. Pregno Dep. 68:21-69:16. @\]\e[Xekzj \og\ik

acknowledged that a transgender man who had not had surgery could even be arrested and

charged with possession of a fraudulent instrument if he presented a license with a female sex

designation on it. Leach Dep. 36:18-38:3 (describing a person being arrested for possession of a
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fraudulent instrument for presenting a license with a sex designation the officer did not believe

could be accurate based on external appearance); 57:19-58:10 (stating that the same thing could

happen to a transgender man).

For this same reason, an Alaska court found that a state policy barring changes to the sex

[\j`^eXk`fe fe X [i`m\izj c`Z\eje violated the Alaska Constitution:

[b]y not allowing transgender[] individuals to change their sex designation, their

license will inaccurately describe the discernable appearance of the license holder

Yp efk i\]c\Zk`e^ k_\ _fc[\izj c`m\[ ^\e[\i expression of identity. Thus, when such

individuals furnish their license to third-persons for purposes of identification, the

third person is likely to conclude that the furnisher is not the person described on

the license.

K.L., 2012 WL 2685183, at *7.

Everyone in k_\ LcX`ek`]]jz lives know them to be women, and they are typically

accurately perceived to be women by strangers. Clark Decl., at ¶ 10; Doe Dep. 50:5-9; Corbitt

Decl, at ¶ 2. The male sex designation on their licenses thus makes it more, not less, difficult for

others to identify Ms. Clark and Ms. Doe as the holders of their own licenses, as it would for Ms.

Corbitt if she had to acquire an Alabama license. That sex designation would also make it more

difficult to identify them as crime suspects or missing persons were such a situation to arise.

The only anecdote ALEA offered about how Policy Order 63 advanced the interest of

identification actually only showed that ALEA has an interest in maintaining internal records of

the changes they make to sex designations on licenses, something Plaintiffs do not challenge. In

that situation, according to Chief Pregno, human remains were found. Pregno Dep. 58:21-60:6.

The person who had died had a license listing her as female and her name as J-----.6 Based on the

autopsy, she had female-typical genitalia. Id. S_\e k_\ @`jki`Zk =kkfie\pzj f]]`Z\ wiXe _\ixv

######################################################
6 Out of courtesy to the deceased and her family, Plaintiffs omit her name from this memorandum, although it is
available in the deposition transcript.
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presumably by searching for matches with fingerprints in a criminal databasevthey found a

match with the record of someone listed as a man named C-----. Id. The District Attorney called

ALEA, and ALEA informed the District Attorney that J---- had changed her name and sex

designation with ALEA, and was previously known as C----- and listed as male. Id. That

information was presumably useful to the District Attorney in confirming the identity of the

deceased. Notably, however, the exact same thing would have happened if instead of Policy

Order 63, Defendants permitted transgender people to change the sex designations on their

licenses without proof of surgery. If, for example, ALEA changed the sex designation of a

license upon receipt of a simple form where applicants could attest to their own gender, like the

District of Columbia requires, the exact same interest would have been served. District of

Columbia @\gzk f] Ifkfi R\_`Zc\j* supra, Ex. 22.

At the end of the day, recording the updated accurate sex of transgender people,

regardless of whether they have had surgery, provides more and better information to law

enforcement agencies. Policy Order 63 is not rationally related to a government interest in

identification.

3. Policy Order 63 is not rationally related to applying sex specific policies in correctional

or law enforcement contexts

The claimed interest in providing information about sex to law enforcement and

corrections agencies for purposes of applying various sex-based policies to transgender [i`m\izj

license holders also bears no rational relationship to Policy Order 63. Chief Pregno disclaimed

any knowledge of how law enforcement or correctional agencies apply sex-specific policies to

transgender people. Pregno Dep. 79:2-11. When asked how ALEA knew that Policy Order 63

assists law enforcement or correctional officers in applyin^ k_\`i gfc`Z`\j* j_\ jX`[* wS\cc* `k
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justv`k aljk [f\j,x Pregno Dep. 79:12-14. When asked to explain how it does, her response was

Z`iZlcXi* jkXk`e^ '`eXZZliXk\cp( k_Xk Lfc`Zp Ki[\i 41 ^`m\j f]]`Z\ij `e]fidXk`fe XYflk wg_pj`ZXccp

whatvwho that person is ae[ _fn k_\ f]]`Z\i j_flc[ _Xe[c\ k_\d,x S_\e Xjb\[ _fn j_\ be\n

k_Xk f]]`Z\ij nXek\[ kf befn XYflk ^\e`kXcj* iXk_\i k_Xe XYflk fk_\i Z_XiXZk\i`jk`Zj* j_\ jX`[* wEzd

^f`e^ f]] k_\ `e]fidXk`fe k_Xk n\ lj\ YXj\[ fe k_\ `[\ek`]`\ij fe k_\ c`Z\ej\,x Pregno Dep.

80:12-17. The mere fact that ALEA has opted to require surgery under Policy Order 63 does not

provide any rational basis to believe that that is a requirement useful to law enforcement.

@\]\e[Xekzj \og\ik* @feXc[ H\XZ_* k\jk`]`\[ k_Xk Lfc`Zp Ki[\i 41 nflld provide

information that law enforcement and correctional agencies may or may not use to apply their

sex-based policies. He did not express any opinion about what the best definition of sex would

be for law enforcement purposes. Leach Dep. 32:9-13. He testified that a policy reflecting a

g\ijfezj ^\e[\i `[\ek`kp nflc[ achieve the same law enforcement and correctional interests that

Policy Order 63 does. Id. at 32:14-19. He also testified that in his experience running a Kentucky

jail, he rarely employed sex-based policies, and he recommends that other correctional and law

enforcement agencies apply sex-based policies to transgender people based on the transgender

g\ijfezj gi\]\i\eZ\* iXk_\i k_Xe YXj\[ fe k_\`i jli^`ZXc _`jkfip* ^\e`kXc`X* fi [i`m\izj c`Z\nse sex

designation. Id. at 98:8-15; 110:21-111:8; 112:8-/3, Ee j_fik* @\]\e[Xekjz \og\ik Y\c`\m\j k_Xk

having a sex designation on a license can serve law enforcement and corrections purposes, but

provides absolutely no support for the surgery requirement of Policy Order 63.

Ee [\jZi`Y`e^ Zi`k\i`X ]fi gcXZ`e^ kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\ `e d\ezj fi nfd\ezj ]XZ`c`k`\j

consistent with the Prison Rape Elimination Act, the regulations for prisons and jails do not

mention anatomy or identity documents, and the regulations for immigration detention prohibit

gcXZ`e^ kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\ `e d\ezj fi nfd\ezj ]XZ`c`k`\j YXj\[ wjfc\cp fe k_\ `[\ek`kp
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[fZld\ekj fi g_pj`ZXc XeXkfdp f] k_\ [\kX`e\\,x 4 ?,B,N, r //3,20'Y(, NXk_\i* X^\eZ`\j dljk

consider the transgender peijfezj ^\e[\i `[\ek`kp* _\Xck_ Xe[ jX]\kp e\\[j* Xe[ fne fg`e`fe

about the best placement. 6 C.F.R. § 115.42(b)-(c); 28 C.F.R. § 115.42(c)-(e). PREA regulations

Xcjf i\]\i kf g\id`jj`Yc\ Xe[ `dg\id`jj`Yc\ nXpj kf c\Xie XYflk X kiXej^\e[\i g\ijfezj ^\e`kXcs.

wE] k_\ [\kX`e\\&j ^\e`kXc jkXklj `j lebefne* `k dXp Y\ [\k\id`e\[ [li`e^ Zfem\ijXk`fej n`k_ k_\

detainee, by reviewing medical records, or, if necessary, by learning that information as part of a

broader medical examination conducted in private by a me[`ZXc giXZk`k`fe\i,x 06 ?,B,N, r

//3,//3, E[\ek`kp [fZld\ekj Xi\ efk d\ek`fe\[* Xe[ `e[\\[* X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ nflc[ efk Y\ X

sensible way for a law enforcement or correctional agency to ascertain this information about a

transgender person if it were needed even in Alabama. See Gorton Decl., at ¶ 51. 'w>\ZXlj\ f]

intersex conditions, traumatic injuries, and medical treatments for various conditions, a

significant number of people assigned a female sex at birth who have not undergone genital [sex

reassignment surgery] nonetheless do not have female-typical genital anatomy or other female-

typical anatomy, and a significant number of people assigned a male sex at birth who have not

undergone genital [sex reassignment surgery] nonetheless do not have male-typical genital

anatomy or other male-kpg`ZXc XeXkfdp,x(.

If anything, Policy Order 63 acts contrary to the interest law enforcement and

correctional agencies are meant to serve: public safety. In explaining why a policy preventing

transgender people from amending the sex designation on their birth certificates did not meet

\m\e iXk`feXc YXj`j i\m`\n* X [`jki`Zk Zflik \ogcX`e\[ k_\ gfc`Zp wexposes transgender individuals

to a substantial risk of stigma, discrimination, intimidation, violence, and danger.x Arroyo

Gonzalez, 305 F. Supp. 3d at 333.The same is true of Policy Order 63.
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4. Policy Order 63 is not rationally related to the interest of providing emergency medical

care.

Defendants asserted a government interest in providing emergency medical care. While

that is a legitimate interest, it is not rationally related to requiring surgery prior to changing the

j\o [\j`^eXk`fe fe X [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\, Ee[\\[* @\]\e[Xekj n\i\ efk XnXi\ f] Xep j`klXk`fe `e

which the sex designation on a license would assist anyone in providing emergency medical care

to anyone.#Pregno Dep. 101:10-102:7. But requiring people to undergo surgery regardless of

whether they want or need it is counter to the interests of promoting health. Gorton Decl., at ¶ 34

'wThe care of transgender people, like all other patients, must be individualized. No one would

suggest that all diabetics need treatment with insulin, and in the same way not all people with

[gender dysphoria] need [hormone replacement therapy] or [sex reassignment surgery].x(,

5. CN^NJTRVP RVOWZUJ\RWV JKW]\ XNWXTNd[ PNVR\JT JVJ\WUa R[ VW\ J TNPR\RUJ\N PW^NZVUNV\

interest

To the extent Defendants suggest that they have an interest in revealing information

XYflk X g\ijfezj ^\e`kXc`X kf Xepfe\ n_f j\\j X c`Z\eje, that is not a legitimate government

`ek\i\jk, O_Xi`e^ j\ej`k`m\ `e]fidXk`fe XYflk `ek`dXk\ gXikj f] X g\ijfezj Yf[p ]fi ef fk_\i i\Xjfe

than to do so cannot justify government action even under rational basis review.

//$ *ABAH@=HNMT 5IFE?S ;EIF=NAM 5F=EHNEBBMT *OA 5LI?AMM 6ECDN NI 5LEP=?S$

Lfc`Zp Ki[\i 41 m`fcXk\j k_\ LcX`ek`]]jz [l\ gifZ\jj i`^_k kf gi`mXZp, P_\ gfc`Zp ]fiZ\j

transgender people to disclose that their assigned sex at birth differs from their gender identityv

that is, it forces them to disclose that they are transgendervevery time they must produce a

[i`m\izj c`Z\ej\, >\ZXlj\ dXep kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\ _Xm\ ^\e[\i [pjg_fi`X* X Zfe[`k`fe XjjfZ`Xk\[
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with an incongruence between sex assigned at birth and gender identity, and because surgery is

required to change the sex designation on a license, the policy also forces disclosure of medical

`e]fidXk`fe, P_\ `eZfii\Zk [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ i\m\Xcj _`^_cp `ek`dXk\ `e]fidXk`fe Xe[ glkj LcX`ek`]]j

at risk of bodily harm.

P_\ wZfejk`klk`feXccp gifk\Zk\[ yqfe\ f] gi`mXZpzx `eZcl[\j Xe w`e[`m`[lXc `ek\i\jk `e

Xmf`[`e^ [`jZcfjli\ f] g\ijfeXc dXkk\ij,x Whalen v. Roe, 429 U.S. 589, 598-99 (1977). The

]fid\i B`]k_ ?`iZl`k X^i\\[ k_Xk X wZfejk`klk`feXc i`^_k kf gi`mXZpx nXj w`eZfigfiXk\[ `e k_\ [l\

process protected by the Fourteenth Amendment.x Plante v. Gonzalez, 575 F.2d 1119, 1127 (5th

Cir.1978) (citing Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 85 S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d 510

(1965)).7 P_\ Ac\m\ek_ ?`iZl`k _Xj i\Zf^e`q\[ X i`^_k kf w`e]fidXk`feXc gi`mXZp,x Burns v.

Warden, USP Beaumont, 482 F. App'x 414, 417 (11th Cir. 2012); see also Hester v. City of

Milledgeville, 777 F.2d 1492, 1497 (11th Cir. 1985). The concept of informational privacy the

Eleventh Circuit recognizes is broad; no showing of downstream consequences from the

disclosure need to be made. Plante, 575 F.2d at 1135. 'wS_\e X c\^`k`dXk\ \og\ZkXk`fe f]

privacy exists, violation of privacy is harmful without any concrete consequential damages.

Privacy of personal matters is an interest in and of itsel]* gifk\Zk\[ Zfejk`klk`feXccpV,Wx(

The right to informational privacy particularly encompasses information that is sexual,

medical, or about mental health. See Whole Woman's Health v. Hellerstedt, 136 S. Ct. 2292,

2323 (2016), as revised (June 27, 2016) (sexual, medical); United States v. Kravetz, 706 F.3d 47,

63 (1st Cir. 2013) (medical, mental health); United States v. Brice, 649 F.3d 793, 796 (D.C. Cir.

2011) (medical, mental health); Aid for Women v. Foulston, 441 F.3d 1101, 1124 (10th Cir.

2006) (sexual, medical); Livsey v. Salt Lake Cty., 275 F.3d 952, 956 (10th Cir. 2001) (sexual,

######################################################
7 See Bonner v. City of Prichard, 661 F.2d 1206, 1209 (11th Cir. 1981) (decisions from former Fifth Circuit binding
in Eleventh Circuit).
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medical); Bloch v. Ribar, 156 F.3d 673, 685 (6th Cir. 1998) (sexual); United States v.

Westinghouse Elec. Corp., 638 F.2d 570, 580 (3d Cir. 1980) (medical); Hirschfeld v. Stone, 193

F.R.D. 175, 183 (S.D.N.Y. 2000) (sexual, medical).

The federal courts that have addressed n_\k_\i fe\zj kiXej^\e[\i jkXklj Zflekj Xj

protected information have consistently answered yes. Indeed, there is hardly anything that is

dfi\ `ek`dXk\ fi k_Xk `emfcm\j dfi\ Zfi\ Xjg\Zkj f] fe\zj g\ijfe_ff[, See e.g. Arroyo Gonzalez,

305 F. Supp. 3d at 334; Love, 146 F. Supp. 3d at 855 Darnell v. Lloyd, 395 F. Supp. 1210, 1214

(D. Conn. 1975). Just be`e^ kiXej^\e[\i w`j c`b\cp kf gifmfb\ Yfk_ Xe `ek\ej\ [\j`i\ kf gi\j\im\

fe\&j d\[`ZXc Zfe]`[\ek`Xc`kp* Xj n\cc Xj _fjk`c`kp Xe[ `ekfc\iXeZ\ ]ifd fk_\ij,x Powell v.

Schriver, 175 F.3d 107, 111-12 (2d Cir. 1999). wP_\ \oZilZ`Xk`e^cp gi`mXk\ Xe[ `ek`dXk\ eXkure

of transsexualism,8 for persons who wish to preserve privacy in the matter, is really beyond

[\YXk\,x Id. wIlZ_ c`b\ dXkk\ij i\cXk`e^ kf dXii`X^\* gifZi\Xk`fe* ZfekiXZ\gk`fe* ]Xd`cp

relationships, and child rearing, there are few areas which more closely intimate facts of a

g\ijfeXc eXkli\ k_Xe fe\&j kiXej^\e[\i jkXklj,x Arroyo Gonzalez, 305 F. Supp. 3d at 333

(citations omitted).

@\]\e[Xekjz Lfc`Zp Ki[\i 41 m`fcXk\j LcX`ek`]]jz gi`mXZp, The information disclosed

herevtransgender statusvis exactly the sort of information courts have consistently found to be

constitutionally protected.

While direct negative consequences of disclosure need not be shown to establish a

constitutional violation, the potential consequences here shed light on the high stakes for

Plaintiffs and other transgender people. The personal safety and bodily integrity of transgender

people becomes threatened when the government forces this information to be disclosed. See

Doe v. Frank, 951 F.2d 320, 324 (11th Cir. 1992) 'efk`e^ k_Xk k_\i\ `j wjfZ`Xc jk`^dX XkkXZ_\[ kf

######################################################
8

LcX`ek`]]j efk\ k_\ k\id wkiXejj\olXc`jdx `j flk[Xk\[ Xe[ k_Xk* df[\ie`q\[* Powell addresses transgender people.
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Y\`e^ kiXej^\e[\ix(9 Whitaker ex rel. Whitaker 858 F.3d at 1051; In re E.P.L., 891 N.Y.S.2d

619, 621 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2009), =j k_`j ?flik efk\[ `e ^iXek`e^ Ff_e @f\zj dfk`fe kf gifZ\\[

le[\i X gj\l[fepd* wkiXej^\e[\i jkXklj V`jW X gXiX[`^dXk`Z Z`iZldjkXeZ\ ]fi n_`Z_ Zflikj _Xm\

Xccfn\[ Xefepdflj gc\X[`e^x Ki[\i* '@fZ, /.( (citing Frank, 951 F.2d at 324). Ke\zj

kiXej^\e[\i jkXklj `j X dXkk\i k_Xk ZXe Y\ w_`^_cp j\ej`k`m\ Xe[ Vf] XW g\ijfeXc eXkli\* VXW i\Xc

[Xe^\i f] g_pj`ZXc _Xid* fi n_\i\ , , , `ealipx Zflc[ fZZli, Frank, 951 F.2d at 324.

Ms. Doe has already been denied services by a bank teller who told her she was going to

_\cc X]k\i j_\ jXn Ij, @f\zj c`Z\ej\, Ij, @f\ Xcjf cfjk _\i afY X]k\i k_\ `eZfe^il\eZ\ Y\kn\\e

her name and her sex designation outed her to a police officer. Ms. Clark fears getting beaten up

after voting. Ms. Corbitt literally ran to her car because she feared attack after she was

humiliated and outed in an ALEA office. These fears are unfortunately well founded. According

to a 2015 report, twenty-five percent of transgender people were verbally harassed, 16% denied

services or benefits, 9% asked to leave a location or establishment, and 2% assaulted or attacked

after showing identification with a name or gender marker that did not match their gender. USTS

at 82 (2016). Just six days into 2019, a transgender woman was murdered in Alabama. Alabama

Woman Becomes First Known Transgender Person Killed This Year in U.S., New York Times,

(last visited January 23, 2019).

The court in Love ]fle[ wyef i\Xjfe kf [flYk k_Xk n_\i\ [`jZcfjli\ f] k_`j V_`^_cp

intimate] ie]fidXk`fe dXp ]Xcc `ekf k_\ _Xe[j f] g\ijfejz _XiYfi`e^ jlZ_ e\^Xk`m\ ]\\c`e^j* k_\ t

Lfc`Zp Zi\Xk\j X m\ip i\Xc k_i\Xk kf LcX`ek`]]j& g\ijfeXc j\Zli`kp Xe[ Yf[`cp `ek\^i`kp,x Love, 146 F.

Supp. at 856 (quoting Kallstrom v. City of Columbus, 136 F.3d 1055, 1063 (6th Cir. 1998); see

also Powell, 175 F.3d at 111 (given the w_fjk`c`kp Xe[ `ekfc\iXeZ\x kfnXi[j kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\*
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wk_\ ?fejk`klk`fe [f\j `e[\\[ gifk\Zk k_\ i`^_k kf dX`ekX`e k_\ Zfe]`[\ek`Xc`kp f] fe\zj

transsexualism.x(.

While two of the Plaintiffs have disclosed that they are transgender through their

advocacy on transgender issues, as well as on their Facebook pages, this disclosure does not

diminish their right to privacy. Voluntarily sharing this personal information with a select group

of people who have come specifically to learn about transgender issues or who are transgender

themselves, or to people who seek out their social media page, is not the same as sharing

information involuntarily to a stranger at a grocery store, school, or traffic stop. See Clark Dep.

33:6-14; 34:3-7. In those situations, Plaintiffs are more likely to be face-to-face with someone

whose reaction to this information they cannot predict, in a situation where they do not have

friends or allies nearby. See Corbitt Dep. 41:11-43:21.Dealing with hate messages sent through

social media or offensive reactions from an audience member when surrounded with other

transgender people does not carry nearly the same level of immediate material threat.

Also, crucially, `e j\kk`e^j c`b\ Xe HC>P \m\ek fi BXZ\Yffb gX^\* `k `j k_\ LcX`ek`]]jz fne

choice whether and how to disclose this exquisitely private information. When giving a speech

or sharing a post on social media, Plaintiffs make the disclosure of their own volition and on

their own terms, often providing education about what it means to be transgender and affirming

their own womanhood. See Corbitt Dep. 58:1-21; 59:11-21; Clark Dep. 80:1-10, 21:15-82:20.

S_\e j_fn`e^ k_\`i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j* k_\i\ `j efk_`e^ \oZ\gk X bald misstatement of their sex

contrasted with their physical appearance and identity in circumstances under which they would

never have otherwise disclosed, Blik_\i* \m\e `] k_\ ?flik n\i\ kf ]`e[ k_Xk Ij, ?fiY`kkzj Xe[

Ij, ?cXibzj `e]fidXk`fe `j efk gi`vate, there would be no reason to find the same as to Ms. Doe.

The undisputed evidence shows that Ms. Doe tries to prevent disclosure of her transgender
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`[\ek`kp* Xe[ `k _Xj Y\\e _\i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ k_Xk _Xj b\gk _\i ]ifd Y\`e^ XYc\ kf [f jf, @f\ @\g,

35:3-18; 49:14-21; 50:21-51:8.

It is no answer that Defendants put Plaintiffs in the position of having to make the

disclosure themselves, rather than sharing this information more directly. wyVW]hat the state may

efk [f [`i\Zkcp `k dXp efk [f `e[`i\Zkcp,zx Lebron v. Sec'y, Fla. Dep't of Child & Fam., 710 F.3d

1202, 1217 (11th Cir. 2013) quoting Bailey v. Alabama, 219 U.S. 219, 244(1911) (receipt of

public assistance could not be conditioned on giving up right to free from unreasonable

searches). The ^fm\ied\ek wdXp efk [\ep X Y\e\]`k kf X g\ijfe fe X YXj`j k_Xk `e]i`e^\j _`j

constitutionally protected interests. . . ,x Perry v. Sindermann, 408 U.S. 593, 597, (1972)

(continued government employment could not be conditioned on giving up right to free speech).

Avoiding the unconstitutional violation of their privacy rights would require Plaintiffs to give up

the use of their [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j, which would mean, among other things, that Ms. Doe and Ms.

Clark could no longer drive legally in the state of Alabama, and Ms. Corbitt would not be able to

do so if she stayed in Alabama after graduating. See Statement of Facts ¶ 92-97.

P_\ `ekilj`fe fe LcX`ek`]]jz gi`mXZp ZXeefk Y\ aljk`]`\[ n_\e n\`^_\[ X^X`ejk k_\

purported government interests. See Section I.D. >\ZXlj\ LcX`ek`]]j _Xm\ j_fne k_Xk @\]\e[Xekjz

gfc`Zp [`jZcfj\j k_\`i `ek`dXk\ `e]fidXk`fe* k_`j ?flik j_flc[ ilc\ `e ]Xmfi f] LcX`ek`]]jz [l\

process privacy claim.

III. Defendants have deprived Plaintiffs of Due Process of Law by Conditioning Receipt of

a Benefit on Giving up the Constitutional Right to Refuse Medical Treatment

Lfc`Zp Ki[\i 41 lealjk`]`XYcp `ekil[\j fe LcX`ek`]]jz ]le[Xd\ekXc i`^_k kf Yf[`cp `ek\^i`kp

Xe[ kf dXb\ fe\zj fne `dgfikXek g\ijfeXc [\Z`j`fej, See Washington v. Glucksberg, 521 U.S.

702, 720 (1997) (acknowledging fundamental right to bodily integrity and to receive abortion,

use contraception, and refuse unwanted lifesaving medical treatment); Whalen v. Roe, 429 U.S.
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589, at 599u600 'i\Zf^e`q`e^ Xe w`ek\i\jk `e `e[\g\e[\eZ\ `e making certain kinds of important

[\Z`j`fejx(, =j k_\ Olgi\d\ ?flik _Xj jkXk\[* wVXWk k_\ _\Xik f] c`Y\ikp `j k_\ i`^_k kf [\]`e\ fe\&j

fne ZfeZ\gk f] \o`jk\eZ\* f] d\Xe`e^* f] k_\ le`m\ij\* Xe[ f] k_\ dpjk\ip f] _ldXe c`]\,x

Planned Parenthood of Se. Pennsylvania v. Casey, 505 U.S. 833, 851 (1992); see also Arroyo

Gonzalez, 305 F. Supp. 3d, at 334 (wThe right to identify our own existence lies at the heart of

one's humanity.x).

Part of the liberty protected by the Fourteenth Amendment is the right to refuse medical

treatment. See Cruzan v. Dir., Mo. Dep't of Health, 497 U.S. 261, 278 (1990) 'wV=W Zfdg\k\ek

person has a constitutionally protected liberty interest in refusing unwanted medical

treatment[]x(9 Washington v. Harper, 494 U.S. 210, 221 '/77.( 'i\Zf^e`q`e^ wj`^e`]`ZXek c`Y\ikp

interest in avoiding the unwanted administration of antipsychotic drugs. . . .x(, P_`j c`Y\ikp kXb\j

on special importance when the medical intervention impacts procreation. See Skinner v.

Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535, 541-42 (1942) '[\jZi`Y`e^ gifZi\Xk`fe Xj `emfcm`e^ wfe\ f] k_\ YXj`Z

Z`m`c i`^_kj f] dXex Xe[ ]`e[`e^ cXn leZfejk`klk`feXc k_Xk `dgfj\[ jk\i`c`qXk`fe fe g\fgc\

convicted of certain crimes); Planned Parenthood of Se. Pennsylvania, 505 U.S. at 63/ 'wKli

law affords constitutional protection to personal decisions relating to marriage, procreation,

ZfekiXZ\gk`fe* ]Xd`cp i\cXk`fej_`gj* Z_`c[ i\Xi`e^* Xe[ \[lZXk`fet, P_\j\ dXkk\ij* `emfcm`e^ k_\

most intimate and personal choices a person may make in a lifetime, choices central to personal

[`^e`kp Xe[ Xlkfefdp* Xi\ Z\ekiXc kf k_\ c`Y\ikp gifk\Zk\[ Yp k_\ Bflik\\ek_ =d\e[d\ek,x(,

Because the right to refuse healthcare is fundamental, any infringement on it is subject to

strict scrutiny. See Washington v. Glucksberg, 521 U.S. at 721 'wVPW_\ Bflik\\ek_ =d\e[d\ek

y]fiY`[j k_\ ^fm\ied\ek kf `e]i`e^\ , , , w]le[Xd\ekXcx c`Y\ikp `ek\i\jkj at all, no matter what
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process is provided, unless the infringement is narrowly tailored to serve a compelling state

`ek\i\jkx( (quoting Reno v. Flores, 507 U.S. 292, 302 (1993)).

Here, the government requires transgender Alabama residents to undergo surgery that

results in permanent sterilization as a condition to obtain a government benefit without anything

approaching the procedural safeguards, powerful reasons, or narrow tailoring the Supreme Court

has required in comparable cases. It is undisputed that virtually all forms of genital surgery for

transgender people, and all forms of genital surgery for transgender women like Plaintiffs, have

the effect of sterilization, which brings this requirement into an area of especially great

constitutional concern. Gorton Decl. at ¶ 43. Strict scrutiny applies. The government has offered

no justification that can satisfy any level of scrutiny, let alone approaching the level of a

compelling interest, as described above in section I.D. Unlike with compulsory vaccines in

Jacobson, ]fi \oXdgc\* ef fe\ \cj\zj c`]\ [\g\e[j fe n_\k_\i Xed which gender-affirming

surgeries transgender people have received. See Jacobson v. Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

197 U.S. 11, 28 (1905). Also, as explained above, the policy is not narrowly tailored to any of

the interests Defendants have offered.

To make decisions about whether to obtain any form of gender-affirming surgery, and

which type or types of surgery to obtain if so, transgender people must weigh the risk of

complications, the benefit of relief from gender dysphoria, the impact on their reproductive

capacity, their financial resources for obtaining and recovering from surgery, the support or

censure they may receive from the people closest to them, and their relationship to their own

body and gender. They make these decisions in consultation with their medical and mental health

providers, often with the family members and loved ones closest to them, and sometimes only

after considerable introspection and prayer. These decisions are profoundly intimate, and touch
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on core aspects of individual autonomy and bodily integrity sacred to the Constitution in a way

k_Xk ]\n fk_\i Z_f`Z\j [f, Lfc`Zp Ki[\i 41 n`k__fc[j Xe XZZliXk\* ljXYc\ [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ ]ifd

transgender people unless they choose to have what the state considers sufficient medical

treatment, have the means to get that treatment, and provide proof to the government of having

received it. For that reason, it violates the constitution.

IV. Policy Order 63 Violates the First Amendment Because It Compels Plaintiffs to

+H@ILMA NDA 7N=NATM 2AMM=ge About Sex

The Supreme Court has repeatedly struck down laws forcing people to express a

viewpoint that they disagree with, including through the forced disclosure of information. See

<JV][ ^( 2U( 7NMdV WO D\J\N& 4\a(& JVM ?]V( 6UX[., 138 S. Ct. 2448, 2464 (2018) 'wBfiZ`e^ ]i\\

Xe[ `e[\g\e[\ek `e[`m`[lXcj kf \e[fij\ `[\Xj k_\p ]`e[ fYa\Zk`feXYc\ `j XcnXpj [\d\Xe`e^,x(9

Bartnicki v. Vopper, 532 U.S. 514, 527 (2001). =j k_\ Olgi\d\ ?flik _Xj aljk X]]`id\[* wk_\

people lose when the government is the one deZ`[`e^ n_`Z_ `[\Xj j_flc[ gi\mX`c,x Natdl Inst. of

Family & Life Advocates v. Becerra, 138 S. Ct. 2361, 2375 (2018).

Compelling any speech, whether ideological or factual, violates the Constitution. Riley v.

Natdl Feddn of the Blind of N.C., Inc., 487 U.S. 781, 797u76 '/766( 'wP_\j\ ZXj\j ZXeefk Y\

distinguished simply because they involved compelled statements of opinion while here we deal

n`k_ Zfdg\cc\[ jkXk\d\ekj f] y]XZkz8 \`k_\i ]fid f] Zfdglcj`fe Yli[\ej gifk\Zk\[ jg\\Z_x(,

However, courts show special concern over speech that expresses or is closely tied to political,

ideological, or moral positions. N.A.A.C.P. v. Hunt, 891 F.2d 1555, 1565 (11th Cir. 1990)

(quoting West Virginia State Bd. of Ed. v. Barnette* 1/7 Q,O, 402* 420 '/721(( 'wN\jki`Zk`fns on

^fm\ied\ek jg\\Z_ j\\d kf jgi`e^ ]ifd fe\ `[\Xc8 yE] k_\i\ `j Xep ]`o\[ jkXi `e fli Zfejk`klk`feXc

constellation, it is that no official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall be orthodox in politics,
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nationalism, religion, or other matters of opinion or force citizens to confess by word or act their

]X`k_ k_\i\`e,zx(.

Here, Defendants compel Plaintiffs, as well as transgender people in Alabama more

^\e\iXccp* kf ZXiip Xe[ j_fn [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j k_Xk Zfem\p @\]\e[Xekjz m`\ngf`ek XYflk k_\

Plaintiffsz sex, as well as about the meaning of sex generally. Policy Order 63 is based on and

represents an anti-kiXej^\e[\i `[\fcf^p k_Xk @\]\e[Xekj _fc[8 k_Xk X g\ijfezj j\o j_flc[ fecp Y\

evaluated based on the sex associated with their external genitalia at birth unless they have had

sex reassignment surgery, regardless of the sex they identify with. This view is a controversial

one among the public, a minority one among States, and a rejected one within the medical

community. Everything You Need to Know About the Debate Over Transgender People and

Bathrooms, Time (July 28, 2015(* XkkXZ_\[ Xj Lcj,z Ao, 59; National Center for Transgender

Equality, supra, Ex. 23; Gorton Decl., at ¶ 53. Indeed, the undisputed testimony from both

\og\ikj `j k_Xk wj\ox `eZcl[\j Zfdgfe\ekj fk_\i k_Xe k_\ fe\j @\]\e[Xekj kXb\ `ekf XZZflek,

Gorton Decl. ¶ 10; Leach Dep. 11:15-12:17.

The ideological view about gender and transgender people espoused through Policy

Order 63 and the sex designation Defendants compel Plaintiffs to carry on their [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j

is one with which the Plaintiffs emphatically disagree. Corbitt Dep. 47:4-9; Clark Dep. 32:9-16;

Doe Decl., at ¶ 24 While Defendants may choose to embrace this ideology about sex and express

it on behalf of the government to the extent doing so does not conflict with other constitutional

protections, the First Amendment does not allow them to force the Plaintiffs to endorse that

message by repeatedly communicating it to others with k_\`i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\, See Walker v.

Texas Div., Sons of Confederate Veterans, Inc., 135 S. Ct. 2239, 2253 (2015), quoting Wooley at

5/3 'wVFWljk Xj P\oXj ZXeefk i\hl`i\ O?R kf Zfem\p yk_\ OkXk\&j `[\fcf^`ZXc d\jjX^\*z O?R
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ZXeefk ]fiZ\ P\oXj kf `eZcl[\ X ?fe]\[\iXk\ YXkkc\ ]cX^ fe `kj jg\Z`Xckp c`Z\ej\ gcXk\j,x(,

wCfm\ied\ek Zfddle`ZXk`fe `j c\^`k`dXk\ Xj cfe^ Xj k_\ ^fm\ied\ek [f\j efk XYi`[^\ Xe

individualzj yB`ijk =d\e[d\ek i`^_k kf Xmf`[ Y\Zfd`e^ k_\ Zfli`\i ]fi jlZ_ d\jjX^\,zx

N.A.A.C.P., 891 F.2d at 1566 quoting Wooley v. Maynard, 430 U.S. at 717. In N.A.A.C.P., the

Eleventh Circuit ruled that Alabama had not compelled speech when it flew the Confederate

]cX^* Y\ZXlj\ w=cXYXdX [f\j efk Zfdg\c `kj Z`k`q\ej kf ZXiip fi gfjk k_\ ]cX^ k_\dj\cm\j,x Id.

S`k_ i\jg\Zk kf [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j* Alabama directly compels its citizens to carry its written

message about their gender. See supra Statement of Facts ¶ 92-97.

Ms. Clark and Ms. Doe try to minimize the situations where they need to show

identification because of Policy Order 63, but nonetheless have had to produce theii [i`m\izj

licenses on numerous occasions despite their aversion to the message it communicates. Doe Dep.

50:21-51:15; 79:13-18; 78:11-21; 35:3-36:11; Clark Dep. 33:3-34:11; 35:2-11; 46:18-47:18;

79:3-23. Ms. Corbitt, while a student, can continue to use her North Dakota license, but if she

found a job in her home state after graduation, she would have to give up driving or lie about

who she is. Corbitt Dep 47:4-9; Corbitt Dep. 64:3-10; Corbitt Dep. 36:19-38:13. She would have

to repeatedly endorse that lie, one that is repugnant to her, not only in order to get a license at all,

but each and every time she carried it with her or had to show it to someone.

Am\e Xj Lfc`Zp Jf, 41 ]fiZ\j LcX`ek`]]j Xe[ fk_\ij kf \e[fij\ @\]\e[Xekjz m`\ngf`ek

concerning the meaning of sex, it simultaneously prohibits Plaintiffs from conveying their own

constitutionally-protected message about their identity and sex. Forcing Ms. Clark and Ms. Doe

kf i\g\Xk\[cp Zfddle`ZXk\ k_ifl^_ k_\`i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\ k_Xk k_\p Xi\ dXc\ gi\m\ekj them from

exercising their right to express their true female identity. See, e.g., Doe v. Bell, 754 N.Y.S.2d

846, 851 (Sup. Ct. 2003) (expression of gender was protected message). It forces Plaintiffs and
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other transgender individuals to repeatedly and publicly contradict something at the very core of

their personal identity, as well as their moral, political, and religious beliefs. And it may have a

chilling effect on their participation in public life more broadly:

Forcing disclosure of transgender identity chills speech and restrains engagement in the
democratic process in order for transgender[] [people] to protect themselves from the real
possibility of harm and humiliation. The Commonwealth's inconsistent policies not only
harm the plaintiffs before the Court; it also hurts society as a whole by depriving all from
the voices of the transgender community.

Arroyo Gonzalez, 305 F. Supp. 3d, at333.

The unconstitutionality of forcing this speech is underscored because only Plaintiffs and

other transgender individuals are targeted by this compulsion of their speech. Cisgender people

Xi\ efk j`d`cXicp Zfdg\cc\[* Y\ZXlj\ k_\`i [i`m\izj c`Z\ej\j dXkZ_ n_f k_\p Xi\* Xe[ [f efk

convey a message with which they disagree. Courkj j_flc[ Y\ w[\\gcp jb\gk`ZXcx n_\e wyk_\

OkXk\ _Xj c\]k leYli[\e\[ k_fj\ jg\Xb\ij n_fj\ d\jjX^\j Xi\ `e XZZfi[ n`k_ `kj fne m`\nj,zx

Nat'l Inst. of Family & Life Advocates, 138 S. Ct. at 2378.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, this Court should grant summary judgment in favor of

Plaintiffs on all counts in their Complaint.
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Respectfully submitted this 8th day of February 2019.

s/ Brock Boone
Brock Boone
Randall C. Marshall
ACLU OF ALABAMA
P.O. Box 6179
Montgomery, AL 36106-0179
(334) 265-2754
bboone@aclualabama.org
rmarshall@aclualabama.org

Rose Saxe
Gabriel Arkles
ACLU LGBT & HIV Project / ACLU Foundation
125 Broad St., 18th Floor
New York, NY 10004
(212) 549-2605
rsaxe@aclu.org
garkles@aclu.org

Admitted Pro Hac Vice
Counsel for Plaintiffs Darcy Corbitt, Destiny Clark, and
Jane Doe
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
E Z\ik`]p k_Xk fe B\YilXip 6* 0./7* E ]`c\[ k_\ ]fi\^f`e^ \c\Zkife`ZXccp lj`e^ k_\ ?flikzj

CM/ECF system, which will serve all counsel of record.

s/ Brock Boone
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geqpqoke! korcev! qh!octtkcig! gswcnkv{! qt! vjg! rtqxkukqp! qh! fqoguvke! rctvpgtujkr! dgpghkvu! vq! ucog.ugz!

eqwrngu/!!Vjku!tgugctej!dtkgh!fkuewuugu!ejcnngpigu!cuuqekcvgf!ykvj!eqnngevkpi!dgvvgt!kphqtocvkqp!cdqwv!vjg!

NIDV!eqoowpkv{!cpf!tgxkgyu!hkpfkpiu!htqo!gngxgp!tgegpv!WU!cpf!kpvgtpcvkqpcn!uwtxg{u!vjcv!cum!ugzwcn!

qtkgpvcvkqp!qt! igpfgt! kfgpvkv{! swguvkqpu/! ! Vjg! dtkgh! eqpenwfgu!ykvj!guvkocvgu!qh! vjg! uk|g!qh! vjg! NIDV!

rqrwncvkqp!kp!vjg!Wpkvgf!Uvcvgu/!

!

Ejcnngpigu!kp!ogcuwtkpi!vjg!

NIDV!eqoowpkv{!
Guvkocvgu! qh! vjg! uk|g! qh! vjg! NIDV! eqoowpkv{!

xct{! hqt! c! xctkgv{! qh! tgcuqpu/! ! Vjgug! kpenwfg!

fkhhgtgpegu!kp!vjg!fghkpkvkqpu!qh!yjq!ku!kpenwfgf!

kp! vjg! NIDV! rqrwncvkqp-! fkhhgtgpegu! kp! uwtxg{!

ogvjqfu-! cpf! c! ncem! qh! eqpukuvgpv! swguvkqpu!

cumgf!kp!c!rctvkewnct!uwtxg{!qxgt!vkog/!!!

!

Kp! ogcuwtkpi! ugzwcn! qtkgpvcvkqp-! ngudkcp-! ic{-!

cpf! dkugzwcn! kpfkxkfwcnu! oc{! dg! kfgpvkhkgf!

uvtkevn{!dcugf!qp!vjgkt!ugnh.kfgpvkv{!qt!kv!oc{!dg!

rquukdng! vq! eqpukfgt! ucog.ugz! ugzwcn! dgjcxkqt!

qt! ugzwcn! cvvtcevkqp/! ! Uqog! uwtxg{u! )pqv!

eqpukfgtgf! kp! vjku! dtkgh*! cnuq! cuuguu! jqwugjqnf!

tgncvkqpujkru! cpf! rtqxkfg! c! ogejcpkuo! qh!

kfgpvkh{kpi! vjqug! yjq! ctg! kp! ucog.ugz!

tgncvkqpujkru/! ! Kfgpvkv{-! dgjcxkqt-! cvvtcevkqp-!

cpf!tgncvkqpujkru!cnn!ecrvwtg!tgncvgf!fkogpukqpu!

qh! ugzwcn! qtkgpvcvkqp! dwv! pqpg! qh! vjgug!

ogcuwtgu!eqorngvgn{!cfftguugu!vjg!eqpegrv/!!!

!

Fghkpkpi!vjg!vtcpuigpfgt!rqrwncvkqp!ecp!cnuq!dg!

ejcnngpikpi/! ! Fghkpkvkqpu! qh! yjq! oc{! dg!

eqpukfgtgf!rctv!qh! vjg! vtcpuigpfgt!eqoowpkv{!

kpenwfg! curgevu! qh! dqvj! igpfgt! kfgpvkvkgu! cpf!

xct{kpi! hqtou! qh! igpfgt! gzrtguukqp! qt! pqp.

eqphqtokv{/! ! Ukoknct! vq! ugzwcn! qtkgpvcvkqp-! qpg!

yc{! vq!ogcuwtg! vjg! vtcpuigpfgt!eqoowpkv{! ku!

vq! ukorn{! eqpukfgt! ugnh.kfgpvkv{/! ! Ogcuwtgu! qh!

kfgpvkv{! eqwnf! kpenwfg! eqpukfgtcvkqp! qh! vgtou!

nkmg! vtcpuigpfgt-! swggt-! qt! igpfgtswggt/! ! Vjg!

ncvvgt! vyq! kfgpvkvkgu! ctg! wugf! d{! uqog! vq!

ecrvwtg!curgevu!qh!dqvj! ugzwcn!qtkgpvcvkqp!cpf!

igpfgt!kfgpvkv{/!!!

!

Ukoknct!vq!wukpi!ugzwcn!dgjcxkqtu!cpf!cvvtcevkqp!

vq! ecrvwtg! gngogpvu! qh! ugzwcn! qtkgpvcvkqp-!

swguvkqpu! oc{! cnuq! dg! fgxkugf! vjcv! eqpukfgt!

igpfgt! gzrtguukqp! cpf! pqp.eqphqtokv{!

tgictfnguu! qh! vjg! vgtou! kpfkxkfwcnu!oc{! wug! vq!

fguetkdg! vjgougnxgu/! ! Cp! gzcorng! qh! vjgug!

v{rgu! qh! swguvkqpu! yqwnf! dg! eqpukfgtcvkqp! qh!

vjg! tgncvkqpujkr! dgvyggp! vjg! ugz! vjcv!

kpfkxkfwcnu!ctg!cuukipgf!cv!dktvj!cpf!vjg!fgitgg!

vq! yjkej! vjcv! cuukipogpv! eqphqtou! ykvj! jqy!

vjg{!gzrtguu!vjgkt!igpfgt/!!Nkmg!vjg!eqwpvgtrctv!

qh! ogcuwtkpi! ugzwcn! qtkgpvcvkqp! vjtqwij!

kfgpvkv{-! dgjcxkqt-! cpf! cvvtcevkqp! ogcuwtgu-!

vjgug! xct{kpi! crrtqcejgu! ecrvwtg! tgncvgf!

fkogpukqpu! qh! yjq! okijv! dg! encuukhkgf! cu!

vtcpuigpfgt!dwv!oc{!pqv!kpfkxkfwcnn{!cfftguu!cnn!

curgevu! qh! cuuguukpi! igpfgt! kfgpvkv{! cpf!

gzrtguukqp/!!

!

Cpqvjgt!hcevqt!vjcv!ecp!etgcvg!xctkcvkqp!coqpi!

guvkocvgu! qh! vjg! NIDV! eqoowpkv{! ku! uwtxg{!

ogvjqfqnqi{/! ! Uwtxg{! ogvjqfu! ecp! chhgev! vjg!

yknnkpipguu! qh! tgurqpfgpvu! vq! tgrqtv!

uvkiocvk|kpi! kfgpvkvkgu! cpf! dgjcxkqtu/! ! Hggnkpiu!

qh! eqphkfgpvkcnkv{! cpf! cpqp{okv{! kpetgcug! vjg!

nkmgnkjqqf! vjcv! tgurqpfgpvu! yknn! dg! oqtg!

ceewtcvg! kp! tgrqtvkpi! ugpukvkxg! kphqtocvkqp/!!

Uwtxg{! ogvjqfu! vjcv! kpenwfg! hceg.vq.hceg!

kpvgtxkgyu! oc{! wpfgtguvkocvg! vjg! uk|g! qh! vjg!

NIDV! eqoowpkv{! yjkng! vjqug! vjcv! kpenwfg!

ogvjqfu! vjcv! cnnqy! tgurqpfgpvu! vq! eqorngvg!

swguvkqpu! qp! c! eqorwvgt! qt! xkc! vjg! kpvgtpgv!

oc{! kpetgcug! vjg! nkmgnkjqqf! qh! NIDV!

tgurqpfgpvu! kfgpvkh{kpi! vjgougnxgu/! ! Xctkgf!

ucorng! uk|gu! qh! uwtxg{u! ecp! cnuq! kpetgcug!

xctkcvkqp/! ! Rqrwncvkqp.dcugf! uwtxg{u! ykvj! c!
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8

Cxgtcikpi! ogcuwtgu! qh! ucog.ugz! ugzwcn!

dgjcxkqt!{kgnfu!cp!guvkocvg!qh!pgctn{!2;!oknnkqp!

Cogtkecpu! )9/3&*! yjq! jcxg! gpicigf! kp! ucog.

ugz! ugzwcn! dgjcxkqt/2! ! Vjg! Pcvkqpcn! Uwtxg{! qh!

Hcokn{!Itqyvj!ku!vjg!qpn{!uqwteg!qh!WU!fcvc!qp!

cvvtcevkqp!cpf!uwiiguvu!vjcv!22&!qt!pgctn{!36/7!

oknnkqp! Cogtkecpu! cempqyngfig! cv! ngcuv! uqog!

ucog.ugz!ugzwcn!cvvtcevkqp/3!

!

D{! yc{! qh! eqorctkuqp-! vjgug! cpcn{ugu! uwiiguv!

vjcv!vjg!uk|g!qh!vjg!NIDV!eqoowpkv{! ku!tqwijn{!

gswkxcngpv! vq! vjg! rqrwncvkqp! qh! Pgy! Lgtug{/!!

Vjg! pwodgt! qh! cfwnvu!yjq!jcxg! jcf! ucog.ugz!

ugzwcn! gzrgtkgpegu! ku! crrtqzkocvgn{! gswcn! vq!

vjg!rqrwncvkqp!qh!Hnqtkfc!yjkng!vjqug!yjq!jcxg!

uqog! ucog.ugz! cvvtcevkqp! eqortkug! oqtg!

kpfkxkfwcnu!vjcp!vjg!rqrwncvkqp!qh!Vgzcu/!!

!

Vjg! uwtxg{u! jkijnkijvgf! kp! vjku! tgrqtv!

fgoqpuvtcvg! vjg! xkcdknkv{! qh! ugzwcn! qtkgpvcvkqp!

cpf! igpfgt! kfgpvkv{! swguvkqpu! qp! nctig.uecng!

pcvkqpcn! rqrwncvkqp.dcugf! uwtxg{u/! ! Uvcvgu! cpf!

owpkekrcn! iqxgtpogpvu! ctg! qhvgp! vguvkpi!

itqwpfu! hqt! vjg! korngogpvcvkqp! qh! pgy! NIDV.

tgncvgf! rwdnke! rqnkekgu! qt! ecp! dg! fktgevn{!

chhgevgf! d{! pcvkqpcn.ngxgn! rqnkekgu/! Cffkpi!

ugzwcn! qtkgpvcvkqp! cpf! igpfgt! kfgpvkv{!

swguvkqpu! vq! pcvkqpcn! fcvc! uqwtegu! vjcv! ecp!

rtqxkfg! nqecn.ngxgn! guvkocvgu! cpf! vq! uvcvg! cpf!

owpkekrcn! uwtxg{u! ku! etkvkecn! vq! cuuguukpi! vjg!

rqvgpvkcn!ghhkece{!cpf!korcev!qh!uwej!rqnkekgu/!

2
!Vjku!guvkocvg!wugu!fcvc!htqo!vjg!Pcvkqpcn!Uwtxg{!qh!

Hcokn{!Itqyvj!cpf!vjg!Igpgtcn!Uqekcn!Uwtxg{/!
3
!Ukpeg!vjg!PUHI!fcvc!qpn{!uwtxg{!29.55!{gct!qnfu-!vjku!

guvkocvg!cuuwogu!vjcv!rcvvgtpu!kp!vjku!itqwr!ctg!vjg!ucog!

hqt!vjqug!cigf!56!cpf!qnfgt/!!Kv!oc{!dg!vjcv!qnfgt!cfwnvu!

ctg!nguu!nkmgn{!vq!tgrqtv!ucog.ugz!cvvtcevkqp/!!Kh!uq-!vjku!

guvkocvg!oc{!uqogyjcv!qxgtuvcvg!ucog.ugz!cvvtcevkqp!

coqpi!cnn!cfwnvu/!
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Tghgtgpegu!

Cwuvtcnkcp!Nqpikvwfkpcn!Uvwf{!qh!Jgcnvj!cpf!Tgncvkqpujkru/!!Cwuvtcnkcp!Tgugctej!Egpvtg!kp!Ugz-!Jgcnvj!cpf!

Uqekgv{-!Nc!Vtqdg!Wpkxgtukv{-!Ycxg!2!Uwooct{-!3116/!

Ecnkhqtpkc!Jgcnvj!Kpvgtxkgy!Uwtxg{-!311;/!!Cwvjqt!cpcn{ugu!qh!fcvc!wukpi!CumEJKU-!WENC!Egpvgt!hqt!Jgcnvj!

Rqnke{!Tgugctej/!

Ecnkhqtpkc!NIDV!Vqdceeq!Uwtxg{-!3115/!!Cwvjqt!cpcn{ugu!wukpi!ocejkpg.tgcfcdng!fcvc!hkng/!!Ecnkhqtpkc!

Fgrctvogpv!qh!Jgcnvj!Ugtxkegu-!Vqdceeq!Eqpvtqn!Ugevkqp/!!!

Ejcpftc-!C-!Oqujgt-!YF-!Eqrgp-!E/!!Ugzwcn!Dgjcxkqt-!Ugzwcn!Cvvtcevkqp-!cpf!Ugzwcn!Kfgpvkv{!kp!vjg!Wpkvgf!

Uvcvgu<!Fcvc!htqo!vjg!3117.3119!Pcvkqpcn!Uwtxg{!qh!Hcokn{!Itqyvj/!!Pcvkqpcn!Jgcnvj!Uvcvkuvkeu!

Tgrqtv-!Pwodgt!47-!Octej!3122/!!

Pqvg<!! Vjku!tgrqtv!kpenwfgu!guvkocvgu!ekvgf!htqo!vjg!Pcvkqpcn!Grkfgokqnqikecn!Uwtxg{!qp!Cneqjqn!

Tgncvgf!Eqpfkvkqpu!cpf!vjg!Pcvkqpcn!Uwtxg{!qh!Ugzwcn!Jgcnvj!cpf!Dgjcxkqt/!

Eqptqp-!ML-!Ueqvv-!I-!Uvqygnn-!IU-!Ncpfgtu-!U/!!Vtcpuigpfgt!Jgcnvj!kp!Ocuucejwugvvu<!Tguwnvu!htqo!c!

Jqwugjqnf!Rtqdcdknkv{!Ucorng!qh!Cfwnvu-!Cogtkecp!Lqwtpcn!qh!Rwdnke!Jgcnvj-!hqtvjeqokpi/!

Eqpyc{-!N/!!Jqy!Htgswgpvn{!Fqgu!Vtcpuugzwcnkuo!QeewtA-!Fgegodgt!3113/!

Lqnq|c-!V-!Gxcpu-!L-!&l#KF<I-!T/!!Ogcuwtkpi!Ugzwcn!Kfgpvkv{<!Cp!Gxcnwcvkqp!Tgrqtv-!WM!Qhhkeg!qh!Pcvkqpcn!

Uvcvkuvkeu-!Ugrvgodgt!3121/!

Qn{uncigt-!H-!Eqpyc{-!N/!!Qp!vjg!Ecnewncvkqp!qh!vjg!Rtgxcngpeg!qh!Vtcpuugzwcnkuo/!!Rcrgt!rtgugpvgf!cv!vjg!

YRCVJ!31vj!Kpvgtpcvkqpcn!U{orqukwo-!Ejkeciq-!Knnkpqku-!Ugrvgodgt!3118/!

Tggf-!D-!Tjqfgu-!U-!Uejqhkgnf-!R-!Y{nkg-!M/!!Igpfgt!Xctkcpeg!kp!vjg!WM<!Rtgxcngpeg-!Kpekfgpeg-!Itqyvj-!

cpf!Igqitcrjke!Fkuvtkdwvkqp/!!Igpfgt!Kfgpvkv{!Tgugctej!cpf!Gfwecvkqp!Uqekgv{-!Lwpg!311;/!

UOCTV!)Ugzwcn!Okpqtkv{!Cuuguuogpv!Tgugctej!Vgco*/!Dguv!Rtcevkegu!hqt!Cumkpi!Ugzwcn!Qtkgpvcvkqp!qp!

Uwtxg{u/!!Yknnkcou!Kpuvkvwvg-!WENC!Uejqqn!qh!Ncy-!Pqxgodgt!311;/!

Uokvj-!VY-!Octufgp-!R-!Jqwv-!O-!Mko-!L/!!Cwvjqt!cpcn{ugu!qh!3119!Igpgtcn!Uqekcn!Uwtxg{!wukpi!ocejkpg.

tgcfcdng!fcvc!hkng/!!Pcvkqpcn!Qrkpkqp!Tgugctej!Egpvgt-!Wpkxgtukv{!qh!Ejkeciq-!311;/!

Vlgrmgoc-!O/!!Jgcnvj!ectg!wug!coqpi!ic{-!ngudkcp!cpf!dkugzwcn!Ecpcfkcpu/!!Uvcvkuvkeu!Ecpcfc- Jgcnvj!

Tgrqtvu-!2;<2-!Octej!3119/!

Cdqwv!vjg!Cwvjqt!
Ict{!L/!Icvgu-!RjF!ku!vjg!Yknnkcou!Fkuvkpiwkujgf!Uejqnct!cv!vjg!Yknnkcou!Kpuvkvwvg-!WENC!Uejqqn!qh!Ncy/!Jg!

uvwfkgu!vjg!fgoqitcrjke!cpf!geqpqoke!ejctcevgtkuvkeu!qh!vjg!NIDV!rqrwncvkqp/!

Cdqwv!vjg!Kpuvkvwvg!
Vjg!Yknnkcou!Kpuvkvwvg!qp!Ugzwcn!Qtkgpvcvkqp!cpf!Igpfgt!Kfgpvkv{!Ncy!cpf!Rwdnke!Rqnke{!cv!WENC!Uejqqn!

qh! Ncy! cfxcpegu! ncy! cpf! rwdnke! rqnke{! vjtqwij! tkiqtqwu-! kpfgrgpfgpv! tgugctej! cpf! uejqnctujkr-! cpf!

fkuugokpcvgu!kvu!yqtm!vjtqwij!c!xctkgv{!qh!gfwecvkqp!rtqitcou!cpf!ogfkc!vq!lwfigu-!ngikuncvqtu-!ncy{gtu-!

qvjgt!rqnke{ocmgtu!cpf!vjg!rwdnke/!Vjgug!uvwfkgu!ecp!dg!ceeguugf!cv!vjg!Yknnkcou!Kpuvkvwvg!ygdukvg/!

Hqt!oqtg!kphqtocvkqp!
Vjg!Yknnkcou!Kpuvkvwvg-!WENC!Uejqqn!qh!Ncy!

Dqz!;62587!

%JL "ID<G<Lk $" ̈ ��¨¤n�£¦¥!

p¢��q¡¥¦n£¢§¡!

yknnkcoukpuvkvwvgBncy/wenc/gfw!!!!yyy/ncy/wenc/gfw0yknnkcoukpuvkvwvg!!
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1

Defendants Hal Taylor, Charles Ward, Deena Pregno, and Jeannie Eastman submit this

brief in support of their motion for summary judgment.

A. Statement of Facts

1. The Alabama Law Enforcement Agency and Alabama Driver Licenses

N^[ ;bWXWcW F[]_ibWjkh[ Yh[Wj[Z j^[ ;bWXWcW FWm ?d\ehY[c[dj ;][dYo &u;F?;v' Wi Wd

agency within the Executive Branch of State government in 2013. See Ala. Act. 2013-67 § 1.

ALEA is comprised of the Department of Public Safety and the State Bureau of Investigations.

See Ala. Code § 41-27-.+ >[\[dZWdj BWb NWobeh i[hl[i Wi j^[ M[Yh[jWho e\ ;F?; WdZ _i uj^[

appointing authority and executive head of the agency and the appointing authority and department

^[WZ e\ j^[ >[fWhjc[dj e\ JkXb_Y MW\[jo WdZ MjWj[ <kh[Wk e\ Cdl[ij_]Wj_edi+v ;bW+ =eZ[ q 1.-27-

2. Defendant Colonel Charles Ward serves as the Director of the Department of Public Safety. See

Ala. Code 41-27-6. Defendant Deena Pregno serves as the Chief of the Driver License Division of

ALEA. (Pregno Depo. at 7, 22). She has served as Chief of the Driver License Division since

January 2015 and reports to Colonel Ward as her supervisor. (Pregno Depo.. at 22; Woodruff

Depo. at 32). Defendant Jeannie Eastman serves as Supervisor over the Commercial Driver

F_Y[di[ &u=>Fv' >_l_i_ed Wi m[bb Wi j^[ G[Z_YWb Od_j e\ ;F?;+ &?WijcWd >[fe+ Wj .4'+

Prior to the creation of ALEA in 2013, the Department of Public Safety was a separate

entity and was responsible for issuing driver licenses. (Woodruff Depo. at 12-14). It currently

performs this function as a Department within ALEA. (Id. at 12; Pregno Depo. at 44). The Alabama

Code states that driver licenses issued by the Departm[dj e\ JkXb_Y MW\[jo ui^Wbb X[Wh j^[h[ed W

distinguishing number assigned to the licensee and a color photograph of the licensee, the name,

X_hj^ZWj[) WZZh[ii) WdZ W Z[iYh_fj_ed e\ j^[ b_Y[di[[ + + + +v ;bW+ =eZ[ q 0/-6-6; see also (Pregno

Depo. at 11-12). In addition to the statutorily-mandated photograph, name, birthdate, and address,
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j^[ uZ[iYh_fj_edv e\ j^[ X[Wh[h e\ Wd ;bWXWcW Zh_l[h b_Y[di[, as implemented by ALEA, consists

e\ j^[ b_Y[di[ X[Wh[hxi ^[_]^j) m[_]^j) [o[ Yebeh) ^W_h Yebeh) WdZ W Z[i_]dWj_ed e\ j^[ X[Wh[hxi i[n

as male or female &uGv eh u@v'. (Pregno Depo. at 65-66, 88; see also, Clark Depo., DX 2; Doe

Depo., DX 18).

It is a policy of ALEA to maintain consistency between the information contained on a

driver license and that contained on an Alabama birth certificate. (Pregno Depo. at 41-43, 103-04,

111-12, 123-25). Alabama birth certificates are regulated by the Office of Vital Statistics within

the State Board of Health. See Ala. Code § 22-9A-2. The State Registrar of Vital Statistics is tasked

with issuing regulations regarding vital statistics and maintaining custody of records regarding

vital statistics. See Ala. Code § 22-9A-3. The State Board of Health, as implemented by the State

L[]_ijhWh) ui^Wbb Xo hkb[ determine the items or information to be contained on certificates of birth

. . . +v ;bW+ =eZ[ q //-9A-6(a). By rule Alabama birth certificates include the following identifying

_d\ehcWj_ed7 uZWj[) j_c[) WdZ beYWj_ed e\ X_hj^8 dWc[ e\ Y^_bZ8 sex; plurality and birth order if not

i_d]b[8 cej^[hxi _d\ehcWj_ed ikY^ Wi dWc[) h[i_Z[dY[) WdZ ZWj[ WdZ fbWY[ e\ X_hj^8 \Wj^[hxi

_d\ehcWj_ed + + + 8 Wjj[dZWdjxi _d\ehcWj_ed8 WdZ _d\ehcWj_ed \eh b[]Wb fkhfei[i ikY^ Wi Y[hj_\_YWj[

dkcX[h WdZ ZWj[ \_b[Z+v ;bW+ ;Zc_d+ =eZ[ § 420-7-1-.03(3)(a)(1) (emphasis added). The same

regulation orders additional information to be collected for research purposes, but this information

does not appear as identifying information on the birth certificate itself. Id. § 420-7-1-.03(3)(a)(2).

N^_i _d\ehcWj_ed _dYbkZ[i uZ[ce]hWf^_Y _d\ehcWj_ed ed j^[ fWh[dji ikY^ Wi hWY[) [j^d_Y_jo) WdZ

[ZkYWj_ed)v [jY+ Id. Neither race nor ethnicity appear on Alabama driver licenses or birth

certificates. See Ala. Admin. Code § 420-7-1-.03(3)(a)(1); (Clark Depo., DX 2).
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2. Policy Order 63: Creation, Implementation, and State Interests

ALEA Policy Order 63 governs when an individual may change the sex designation on an

Alabama driver license for situations other than typographical error. (Pregno Depo. at 24-26;

Woodruff Depo. at 66). Policy Order 63 was first put in writing and formally issued on September

1, 2012. (Pregno Depo. at 24; see also Woodruff Depo., PX 7 at D1). Prior to Policy Order 63, the

Department of Public Safety had an unwritten procedure for allowing drivers to change the sex

designation on their license. (Pregno Depo. at 27-28; Woodruff Depo. at 48-49). Under the pre-

2012 unwritten procedure, the Department of Public Safety would change the sex designation on

a driver license if the licensee provided a letter from a physician stating that the physician had

performed sex reassignment surgery on the licensee and that the surgery had been completed.

(Woodruff Depo. at 49-50). Under the pre-2012 unwritten procedure, the Department of Public

MW\[jo h[gk_h[Z Xej^ Wd Wc[dZ[Z X_hj^ Y[hj_\_YWj[ WdZ W f^oi_Y_Wdxi b[jj[h ijWj_d] j^Wj i[n

h[Wii_]dc[dj ikh][ho ^WZ X[[d Yecfb[j[Z) Xkj j^Wj) _d fhWYj_Y[) W f^oi_Y_Wdxi b[jj[h ijWj_d] j^Wj i[n

reassignment surgery had been completed was sufficient. (Pregno Depo. at 29-30). Amending an

Alabama birth certificate to change the sex designation also requires proof of sex reassignment

surgery. See Ala. Code § 22-9A-19(d); (Pregno Depo. at 124).

Policy Order 63 was formally issued on September 1, 2012. (Pregno Depo. at 24). The

2012 version of the policy states the following:

It is the policy of the Director of the Driver License Division that
individuals wishing to have their sex changed on their Alabama
license due to gender reassignment surgery are required to submit to
the Medical Unit an amended birth certificate along with
documentation on letterhead from the physician that performed the
sexual reassignment surgery stating the surgery has been completed.

(Woodruff Depo., PX 7). Policy Order 63 was created to establish a formal procedure for handling

requests to change the sex designation on driver licenses. (Pregno Depo. at 41). Policy Order 63
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was based on the state statute for amending a birth certificate to change the sex, a process that also

requires proof of sex reassignment surgery. (Pregno Depo. at 42, 124); see also Ala. Code § 22-

9A-19(d). The surgery requirement for amending Alabama birth certificates has been in effect

since 1992. See Ala. Act 92-607 § 19(d); see also Id. § 31 (stating the 1992 amendments would

become effective immediately upon approval by the governor). The 2012 version of Policy Order

63 required all medical documentation to be sent to the Medical Unit prior to authorizing a sex

designation on a driver license. (Woodruff Depo. at 66).

The version of Policy Order 63 that is currently in effect was revised in late 2015 or early

2016. (Pregno Depo. at 25-26). The current policy states:

It is the policy of the Chief of the Driver License Division that an
individual wishing to have the sex changed on their Alabama driver
license due to gender reassignment surgery are required to submit to
an Examining office OR the Medical Unit the following:

1. An amended state certified birth certificate and/or a letter from
the physician that performed the reassignment procedure. The letter
ckij X[ ed j^[ f^oi_Y_Wdxi b[jj[h^[WZ+

(Woodruff Depo., PX 7 at D2). This current version of Policy Order 63 allows licensees to change

the sex designation on their license with either a certified copy of an amended birth certificate

documenting the sex designation change or proof from the physician performing the gender

h[Wii_]dc[dj ikh][ho ed j^[ f^oi_Y_Wdxi b[jj[h^[WZ hWj^[h j^Wd fhel_Z_d] Xej^ ZeYkc[dji+ &Jh[]de

Depo. at 29-30). The current policy also authorizes driver license examiners in field offices to

change the sex designation on a driver license upon receipt of the correct documentation rather

than requiring all such changes to go through the Medical Unit. (Woodruff Depo. at 66-68). Thus,

the current policy contains instructions for implementation separately to field examiners and

employees of the Medical Unit. (Woodruff Depo., PX 7 at D2).
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Prior to depositions, Plaintiffs i[hl[Z Wd _dj[hhe]Wjeho Wia_d] >[\[dZWdji je _Z[dj_\o uWdy

WdZ Wbb fheY[Zkh[i j^Wj Yedij_jkj[ w][dZ[h h[Wii_]dc[dj ikh][ho)x wi[nkWb h[Wii_]dc[dj ikh][ho)x

eh wj^[ h[Wii_]dc[dj fheY[Zkh[x \eh fkhfei[i e\ Y^Wd]_d] j^[ i[n Z[i_]dWj_ed ed Wd ;bWXWcW

Zh_l[hxi b_Y[di[+v &?WijcWd >[fe+) PX 23). After lodging certain objections, Defendants responded

as follows:

Without waiving these objections, defendants state that to change
the sex designation on an Alabama driver license, Policy Order 63
requires proof of sexual reassignment surgery that includes an
irreversible surgical change of sex characteristics, including genital
reassignment.

(Id.). The next interrogatory asked Defendants the criteria by which it was determined whether an

individual had had sex reassignment surgery, to which Defendants responded by quoting Policy

IhZ[h 30xi bWd]kW][ h[gk_h_d] uTWUd Wc[dZ[Z ijWj[ Y[hj_\_[Z X_hj^ Y[hj_\_YWj[ WdZ,eh W b[jj[h \hec

j^[ f^oi_Y_Wd j^Wj f[h\ehc[Z j^[ h[Wii_]dc[dj fheY[Zkh[+ N^[ b[jj[h ckij X[ ed j^[ f^oi_Y_Wdxi

b[jj[h^[WZ+v &Id.). The interrogatory response then added j^Wj j^[ ufheY[ii cWo Wbie _dlebl[ W

c[cX[h e\ ;F?;xi G[Z_YWb Od_j YedjWYj_d] j^[ e\\_Y[ e\ j^[ f^oi_Y_Wd ed j^[ b[jj[h je Yed\_hc

j^[ h[gk_h[Z fheY[Zkh[ mWi f[h\ehc[Z+v &Id.).

Eastman testified in her deposition in her capacity as a 30(b)(6) representative as to these

h[ifedi[i WdZ Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30xi ikh][ho h[gk_h[c[dj+ &?WijcWd >[fe+ Wj 3/-64). She testified that

\eh fkhfei[i e\ Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 j^[ j[hci ui[n h[Wii_]dc[dj ikh][ho)v uh[Wii_]dc[dj fheY[Zkh[)v

WdZ u][dZ[h h[Wii_]dc[dj ikh][hov m[h[ _dj[hY^angeable. (Id. at 62). M^[ j[ij_\_[Z j^Wj) _d bWocWdxi

j[hci) Yecfb[j[ i[n h[Wii_]dc[dj ikh][ho Yedi_ij[Z e\ Xej^ ujefv WdZ uXejjecv ikh][ho+ &Id. at

68-69). The Medical Unit does not maintain any specific list of procedures that constitute sex

reassignment procedures. (Id. at 66). Rather, the Medical Unit relies on the documentation from

the physician that performed the procedure stating that sex reassignment surgery had been
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completed. (Id. at 67-68). Eastman testified that whenever she or anyone from the Medical Unit

^WZ YedjWYj[Z W ZeYjehxi e\\_Y[ je Yed\_hc m^[j^[h W i[n h[Wii_]dc[dj fheY[Zkh[ ^WZ X[[d

f[h\ehc[Z) de ed[ Wj j^[ ZeYjehxi e\\_Y[ ^WZ [l[h _dgk_h[Z Wi je m^Wj mWi c[Wdj Xo usex

reassignment procedurev or usex reassignment surgery.v (Id. at 151-52). She stated this experience

mWi i_c_bWh je m^[d i^[ YWbb[Z W ZeYjehxi e\\_Y[ je \ebbem kf WXekj ZeYkc[djWj_ed Wi je ej^[h

medical conditions, such as when was the last time someone had a seizure. (Id. at 152-53). She

testified that the individuals sh[ ifea[ m_j^ Wj ZeYjehxi e\\_Y[i _dZ_YWj[Z j^[o kdZ[hijeeZ j^[

medical condition about which she was inquiring. (Id. at 153).

Eastman testified that the best evidence of the documentation the Medical Unit considered

sufficient to satisfy Policy Order 63 is contained in the medical documentation for individuals who

had requested and been granted a change to the sex designation of their driver licenses, which was

produced in connection with this lawsuit. (Eastman Depo. at 152). ?WijcWd WdZ D[hhebodd uDDv

Spencer are the two Medical Unit employees responsible for reviewing medical documentation to

ensure it is compliant with Policy Order 63. (Id. at 19-20). Spencer testified as to ZeYjehxi b[jj[hi

submitted in connection with sex change requests on licenses and why they were or were not

considered policy-compliant. (Spencer Depo. at 48, 52-57, 66-68, 73-74). For instance, Spencer

j[ij_\_[Z j^Wj W ZeYjehxi b[jj[h j^Wj ijWj[Z uTiU[n h[Wii_]dc[dj ikh][ho has been completed on [a

]_l[d ZWj[U WdZ TfWj_[djxi dWc[ h[ZWYj[ZU _i dej e\ j^[ i[n h[YehZ[Z ed j^[ eh_]_dWb h[YehZi)v mWi

ik\\_Y_[dj je c[[j Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30xi Yh_j[h_W \eh Y^Wd]_d] j^[ i[n Z[i_]dWj_ed ed W b_Y[di[+ &Id. at

48, 52; Id., PX 15). By contrast, W ZeYjehxi b[jj[h j^Wj ijWj[Z j^[ fWj_[dj u^Wi ^WZ Wffhefriate

jh[Wjc[dj \eh ][dZ[h jhWdi_j_ed cWb[ je \[cWb[)v YedjW_di W ^WdZmh_jj[d dej[ Xo Mf[dY[h _dZ_YWj_d]

she contacted the office to determine whether sex reassignment surgery had been performed. (Id.

at 66-67; Id., PX .5'+ Mf[dY[hxi dej[ ijWj[i) uTdUe ikhgery performed per px [telephone
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Yedl[hiWj_edU m, Zh e\\_Y[+v &Id.). Spencer could not recall if follow-up documentation was

fhel_Z[Z) Xkj j[ij_\_[Z j^Wj uXWi[Z ed j^_i b[jj[h Wbed[)v m^_Y^ ijWj[Z edbo j^Wj uWffhefh_Wj[

jh[Wjc[djv ^WZ X[[d fhel_Z[Z) j^[ h[quest to change the sex designation on the driver license would

have been denied. (Id. at 66-67). The medical records also document at least one case of an

individual who changed the sex designation on a driver license due to reassignment surgery

resulting from an intersex condition (Klinefelterxi syndrome), rather than the individual being

transgender. (D1165).

Prior to depositions, Plaintiffs served an interrogatory Wia_d] >[\[dZWdji je Z[iYh_X[ uWdo

and all government interests Defendants assert that Policy Order 63 serves, as well as how those

]el[hdc[dj _dj[h[iji Wh[ \khj^[h[Z Xo Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30+v &?WijcWd >[fe+) PX 23). After lodging

certain objections, Defendants responded as follows:

Without waiving these objections, and subject to the right to
supplement these responses, defendants state that Policy Order 63
i[hl[i j^[ MjWj[xi _dj[h[iji _d fhel_Z_d] Wd WYYkhWj[ Z[iYh_fj_ed e\

the bearer of an Alabama driver license. An Alabama driver license
provides identification for law enforcement and administrative
purposes, including, but not limited to, purposes related to arrest,
detention, identification of missing persons or crime suspects, and
the provision of medical treatment. Policy Order 63 furthers these
interests by providing a uniform understanding of what physical
characteristics underlie the sex designation on a driver license.
Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 i[hl[i j^[ MjWj[xi _dj[h[iji _d cW_djW_d_d]

consistency between the information contained on a driver license
and that contained on a birth certificate since obtaining an amended
birth certificate to change a sex designation requires proof that the
_dZ_l_ZkWbxi i[n ^Wi X[[d Y^Wd][Z Xo ikh]_YWb fheY[Zkh[+ See Ala.
Code § 22-9A-19(d).

Id. =^_[\ Jh[]de j[ij_\_[Z _d ^[h YWfWY_jo Wi ;F?;xi 0-&X'&3' h[fh[i[djWj_l[ that this interrogatory

h[ifedi[ WYYkhWj[bo ijWj[Z j^[ MjWj[xi _dj[h[iji _d Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 WdZ ^em j^[ feb_Yo mWi h[bWj[Z

to those interests. (Pregno Depo. at 57-58).
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ALEA, through the above interrogatory and its 30(b)(6) representative, stated one of its

interests in Policy Order 63 was to maintain consistency between the information on an Alabama

birth certificate and a driver license. (Pregno Depo. at 42-43, 106-07). Chief Pregno testified that

j^[ /-./ l[hi_ed e\ Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 umWi [ijWXb_i^[Z XWied on the state statute for changing the

][dZ[h ed W X_hj^ Y[hj_\_YWj[+v &Id. at 42). The sex designation on an Alabama birth certificate is

j^[ uZ[\Wkbjv \eh [ijWXb_i^_d] j^[ i[n Z[i_]dWj_ed ed j^[ iWc[ _dZ_l_ZkWbxi Zh_l[h b_Y[di[+

(Woodruff Depo. at 90-92). Amending an Alabama birth certificate requires proof of sex

reassignment surgery. (Pregno Depo. at 124). ALEA maintains a similar consistency between the

_d\ehcWj_ed ed b_Y[di[i WdZ X_hj^ Y[hj_\_YWj[i _d ej^[h Yedj[nji) ikY^ Wi m^[d Wd _dZ_l_ZkWbxi dWce

changes. (Id. Wj .-1'+ Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 Wbie i[hl[i j^[ MjWj[xi _dj[h[iji _d cW_djW_d_d] W fWf[h jhW_b

j^Wj ZeYkc[dji j^[ h[Wiedi m^o Wd _dZ_l_ZkWbxi i[n Z[i_]dWj_ed c_]^j Z_\\[h X[jm[[d W X_hj^

certificate and driver license. (Id. at 103); (see also Woodruff Depo. at 90-92). Although the federal

Real ID Act requires a sex designation to appear on the face of state driver licenses, ALEA controls

the information that goes onto an Alabama driver license but does not control the information that

goes onto federal identity documents, such as a United States passport. (Id. at 51-52, 122). Thus,

Policy Order 63 is not intended to maintain consistency between Alabama driver licenses and

federal identity documents. (Id. at 106).

Cd WZZ_j_ed je j^[ MjWj[xi _dj[h[ijs in consistency with birth certificates, Chief Pregno

testified that ALEA is primarily a law enforcement organization, and that an Alabama driver

license is an identification document issued for law enforcement purposes. (Id. at 55-56, 123). She

elaborateZ _d ^[h emd mehZi ed j^[ MjWj[xi _dj[h[iji _d Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 as an identity document:

As I stated earlier, we are a law enforcement agency, and we are
preparing and issuing an identification document. This document is
used by law enforcement officers to _Z[dj_\o j^[ ikX`[Yj j^Wj j^[oxh[

dealing with. It also identifies possible criminal activity or the
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identification of a possible criminal activity. It gives them [i.e. law
enforcement officers] a description so they can confirm the person
that theytthe person in the license is actually the person that they
are dealing with. It gives them the information they need to make
decisions on how to handle this person for arrest procedures,
medical, emergency procedures, booking and retaining procedures,
interviewing and questioning procedures, and as well as maintaining
the actual physical identifiers of that person.

(Id. at 55-56). Policy Order 63 allows ALEA to define and control information about the physical

characteristics of subjects law enforcement officers may encounter. (Id. at 122). As an example,

=^_[\ Jh[]de j[ij_\_[Z j^Wj W Z_ijh_Yj Wjjehd[oxi e\\_Y[ YedjWYj[Z ;F?; h[]WhZ_d] j^[ _Z[dj_jo e\ W

deceased individual the medical examiner had identified as female based on the presence of female

genitalia. (Id. at 59-60). Although the district attorney had identified the victim as a male based on

a criminal database search, ALEA was able to confirm that the same individual was a female at

the time of death based on documentation of a sex change contained in information in its driver

license records. (Id. at 59-61). Policy Order 63 thus serves identification purposes not only for

l[h_\o_d] Wd _dZ_l_ZkWbxi Ykhh[dj _Z[dj_jo) Xkj _d b_da_d] kf _Z[dj_j_[i e\ _dZ_l_ZkWbi el[h j_c[+ &Id.).

Although ALEA does not necessarily require documentation of changes to other physical

characteristics appearing on a license such as height, weight, or eye color, driver license examiners

are trained not to allow individuals to change these descriptions to anything they want based only

ed j^[ b_Y[di[[xi i[b\-report. (Woodruff Depo. at 131-33). Examiners are trained to allow licensees

je cWa[ Y^Wd][i je j^[i[ ej^[h f^oi_YWb Z[iYh_fjehi edbo _\ j^[ Y^Wd][ _i uiec[j^_d] eXi[hlWXb[

j^Wjxi h[WiedWXb[+v &Id. at 132). For instance, Plaintiff Darcy Corbitt testified in her deposition that

when she went to obtain an Alabama license in the Opelika field office, the license examiner asked

her if her weight had changed and she reported that it had. (Corbitt Depo. at 42).

Chief Pregno testified that Policy Order 63 provides information about the definition of

ui[nv Wi ki[Z ed j^[ b_Y[di[ je bWm [d\ehY[c[dj e\\_Y[hi je Wbbem j^[c je \ehckbWj[ i[WhY^) i[_pkh[)
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and booking policies. (Pregno Depo. at 64, 73-86, 120-21). ALEA does not formulate search,

seizure, or booking policies for State law enforcement and corrections officers. (Id. at 82, 120-21).

However, ALEA does provide information to law enforcement and corrections officers by means

of the information contained on a driver license so each state agency can formulate its own search,

seizure, and booking policies based on this information. (Id.). State law requires the bearer of an

Alabama driver license to provide it to law enforcement officers or court personnel upon request.

(Id. at 54; 122-23). Chief Pregno testified that in controlling the information that goes onto a driver

license, ALEA, as a law enforcement organization, has in mind the law enforcement officers to

whom the bearer of the license is required to display the license. (Id. at 123).

a. >[\[dZWdjix ?nf[hj: Donald L. Leach, II

Defendants disclosed Donald L. Leach, II, as an expert in correctional administration to

j[ij_\o Wi je j^[ MjWj[xi _dj[h[iji _d Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 _d W Yehh[Yj_edal setting. (See Leach Depo., PX

38) (expert report). Leach has been a certified instructor of correctional curriculum since 1985 and

has assisted in developing policies for jails throughout the country and conducting training for jail

administrators. (Id. at p. 1). In his expert report, Leach offered the following opinion: uj^[h[ _i W

governmental interest in having a standardized definition of sex, such as that established in Policy

Order 63, for law enforcement and administrative purposes as expected by a reasonable

correctional administrator so there is consistency in the development, and application, of

WZc_d_ijhWj_l[ WdZ ef[hWj_edWb feb_Y_[i WdZ fheY[Zkh[i+v &Id. at p. 13).

In his report, Leach stated that he used a three-\ebZ Z[\_d_j_ed e\ ui[nv \eh fkhfei[i e\

correctional administration. (Leach Depo., PX 38 at p. 15). M[n YWd h[\[h je ed[xi f^oi_e]deco

(physical characteristics), gender identity (how one perceives oneself and which may or may not

Yehh[ifedZ je Wd _dZ_l_ZkWbxi f^oi_e]deco') or sexual preference (which sex one is sexually
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attracted to). (Id.; see also Leach Depo. at 11-16). M_dY[ j^[ j[hc ui[nv YWd c[Wd Z_\\[h[dj j^_d]i

to different people, for purposes of correctional administration, it is important to have a baseline

definition of this term `kij Wi _j _i m_j^ j^[ j[hci u`kl[d_b[v WdZ uWZkbj)v m^_Y^ Wh[ ]_l[d fh[Y_i[

legal meaning by legislatures and courts. (Id. at p. 16). Policy Order 63 chooses to define sex in

terms of physiognomy. (Id. Wj .2'+ M_dY[ uj^[h[ Wh[ cWdo YkijeZ_Wb feb_Y_[i) fheY[Zkh[i WdZ

practices that are based ed j^[ Z[\_d_j_ed e\ wi[n)xv _j _i _cfehjWdj \eh `W_bi je Z[l[bef Wd _dj[hdWb

uZWjW Z_Yj_edWhov _dYbkZ_d] Z[\_d_j_edi e\ a[o j[hci ikY^ Wi ui[n+v &Id.). The State provides such

W XWi[b_d[ Xo Z[\_d_d] ui[nv _d j[hci e\ f^oi_e]deco ed ;bWXWcW Zh_l[h b_Y[di[i, and this

provides a foundation for corrections administrators to develop search, housing, supervision, and

medical care policies that take an inmatexs sex into account. (Id. at 16-17). Although there are a

variety of correctional practices that may be applied to transgender inmates or inmates based on

their sex depending on the level of risk an administrator is willing to accept, a foundation for the

Z[l[befc[dj e\ Wdo feb_Yo _i W Yb[Wh Z[\_d_j_ed e\ ui[nv je i[hl[ Wi W h[\[h[dY[ fe_dj \eh ijW\\+ &Id.

at 16).

In his deposition, Leach testified that the information contained on a driver license is

ufheXWXbo ed[ e\ j^[ + + + \eh[ceij f_[Y[i e\ _d\ehcWj_ed j^Wjxi ki[Z m^[d Xeea_d] Wd _dZ_l_ZkWb,v

and that most jails in the country use the information on an idcWj[xi Zh_l[h b_Y[di[ je _Z[dj_\o j^[

inmate during booking (Leach Depo. at 34-35). As an example, Leach recounted a case of an

individual with the outward appearance of a man pulled over in Michigan whose driver license

designated him as a female. (Id. at 36-37). The individual had sex reassignment surgery in this 30s

to become a female but in his 60s decided to revert back to male and quit taking hormones. (Id.).

N^[ _dZ_l_ZkWbxi b_Y[di[ Wb[hj[Z j^[ `W_b WZc_d_ijhWjeh j^Wj j^[ cWd ^WZ \[cWb[ ][d_jWb_W Zke to the

prior surgery but identified as a male. (Id. at 38-39). Although the jail administrator decided to
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classify the inmate with the male population, he made this decision with the information as to the

cWdxi f^oi_e]deco fhel_Z[Z Xo ^_i b_Y[di[+ &Id. at 38-40).

Leach testified that a definition of sex in terms of physiognomy, such as that provided by

Policy Order 63, was important for Fourth Amendment purposes in a correctional setting because

a search should not be more intrusive than necessary. (Leach Depo. at 49-50). For instance,

adem_d] Wd _dcWj[xi i[n) Z[\_d[Z Wi f^oi_e]deco) Wbbemi W Yehh[Yj_edWb administrator to

formulate a search policy j^Wj jWa[i _dje WYYekdj j^[ _dcWj[xi i[n WdZ j^[ i[n e\ j^[ e\\_Y[h

conducting the search and to determine whether cross-gender searches are appropriate. (Id. at 49-

50, 102). Leach testified that in his opinion it would be overly-intrusive to search an inmate just to

find out what kind of genitalia the inmate possessed. (Id. at 79). An identity document, such as a

driver license, was one way a jail administrator could determine the genitalia of an inmate without

conducting an overly-intrusive search. (Id. at 85). Leach gave an example of the privacy concerns

that can arise by reference to a lawsuit filed by a Florida woman who was misgendered by jail

medical staff because she was undergoing hormone replacement therapy for menopause and was

consequently housed with the male prison population. (Id. at 106-07).1

Although there are a variety of acceptable sex-based correctional policies depending on the

level of risk a correctional administrator is willing to tolerate, Leach testified that a correctional

administrator in Alabama could lower levels of risk by formulating policies based on the sex

designation on an Alabama driver license. (Leach Depo. at 53-54, 72-73). This is because it would

be reasonable for a correctional administrator to create jail policies based on the way the State

Z[\_d[Z ui[nv ed W Zh_l[h b_Y[di[+ &Id.'+ @eh _dijWdY[) Wd WZc_d_ijhWjeh j^Wj ueferationalized

decision-cWa_d] \eh i[WhY^[iv XWi[Z ed j^[ i[n ed j^[ _dcWj[xi b_Y[di[ X[YWki[ j^[ MjWj[ fhel_Z[Z

1 See De Veloz v. Miami-Date Cnty.) /-.5 QF 3.0.45-) VV @+ ;ffxn VV &..j^ =_h+ Hel+ /.) /-.5'+
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a definition through its policy for designating sex on licenses acts reasonably and can gain a degree

of legal cover for such a policy. (Id. at 56-57, 72-73).

b. JbW_dj_\\ix ?nf[hj7 >h+ H_Y^ebWi Aehjed

Plaintiffs disclosed Dr. Nicholas Gorton as an expert witness in this case. (See Gorton

Depo., Ex. 2) (expert report). Dr. Gorton is a physician licensed to practice in California. (Id. at

2). Although there is no separate certification for the treatment of transgender individuals, Dr.

Aehjedxi fh_cWho YWh[ fhWYj_Y[ if[Y_Wb_p[i _d j^[ jh[Wjc[dj e\ jhWdi][dZ[h fWj_[dji+ &Id.; Gorton

Depo. at 12-14).

Gorton stated in his report that uTjUhWdi][dZ[h people who are diagnosed with Gender

Dysphoria may, as part of their prescribed medical treatment plan, change their legal name and

their gender marker on official documents such as driving license, passport, birth certificate, and

ieY_Wb i[Ykh_jo YWhZ+v (Gorton Depo., Ex. 2 at 4). Aehjedxi h[fehj Z_iYkii[Z j^[ [\\[Yji e\

uc_i][dZ[h_d]v jhWdi][dZ[h _dZ_l_ZkWbi) m^_Y^ ^[ Z[\_d[Z Wi um^[d jhWdi][dZ[h f[efb[ Wh[

WZZh[ii[Z [_j^[h WYY_Z[djWbbo eh _dj[dj_edWbbo m_j^ j^[ mhed] fhedekd eh m_j^ j^[ fWj_[djxi fh_eh

dWc[+v &Id.'+ Aehjedxi h[fehj ijWj[Z j^Wj c_i][dZ[h_d] jhWdi][dZ[h _dZ_l_ZkWbi YWd ^Wl[ d[]Wj_l[

mental health consequences. (Id.). Gorton stated in his report that not all transgender individuals

diagnosed with gender dysphoria need sex reassignment for treatment of this condition but that

medical treatments may vary for individuals. (Id. at 5). Aehjedxi h[fehj YedYbkZ[i j^Wj Jeb_Yo IhZ[h

30 ufhel_Z[i de c[Z_YWb eh iY_[dj_\_Y `kij_\_YWj_edv WdZ j^Wj j^[ uceij Yb_d_YWbbo Wffhefh_Wj[v feb_Yo

would be to allom jhWdi][dZ[h _dZ_l_ZkWbi je uikXc_j W \ehc m^[h[ j^[o Y[hj_\o j^[_h ][dZ[h) TWdZU

the genders allowed are three: male, female, and none or non-binary, and their identity document

_i Y^Wd][Z XWi[Z ed j^[ fWj_[dji Ti_YU W\\_hcWj_ed+v &Id. at 8). The report ijWj[i uj^[ d[nj X[ij efj_ed
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is to rely on certification by any of a range of medical or mental health providers who are treating

fWj_[dji m_j^ A> T][dZ[h Zoif^eh_WU+v &Id.).

Aehjedxi report stated, and his deposition testimony confirmed, that the only materials he

considered in forming his opinion were the complaint in this case, Policy Order 63, and research

articles he had published. (Gorton Depo. at 24-26). Gorton did not examine any of the plaintiffs in

this suit, examine their medical records, or review their deposition testimony in forming his

opinions. (Id. at 24-25). Gorton did not know whether any of the plaintiffs in this case had been

diagnosed with gender dysphoria. (Id. at 33). Gorton admitted that the only basis he had for

applying the conclui_ed e\ ^_i h[fehj j^Wj Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 uYecfhec_i[i j^[ c[djWb ^[Wbj^ WdZ

f^oi_YWb iW\[jov of transgender individuals to Plaintiffs was that this conclusion applies to

ujhWdi][dZ[h f[efb[ _d ][d[hWb) m^_Y^ Cxc Wiikc_d] j^[oxh[ fWhj e\ j^Wj ]hekf i_dY[ j^[oxh[ j^[

fbW_dj_\\i+v &Id. at 34); (see also Id. at 34-35).

Gorton estimated that the percentage of the population that could be diagnosed with gender

Zoif^eh_W _i ufheXWXbo _d j^[ . je 2-- hWd][ s eh . _d 2-- hWd][+v &Aehjed >[fe+ Wj /0'+ Not all

transgender individuals have gender dysphoria. (Id.). Gorton admitted that for 99% of the

fefkbWj_ed) j^[ i[n Z[i_]dWj_ed ed j^[_h _Z[dj_jo ZeYkc[dji e\ uGv eh u@v mWi WYYkhWj[+ &Id.).

3. Plaintiffs

a. Plaintiff Darcy Corbitt

Plaintiff Darcy Corbitt was born in Louisiana, and her sex at birth was male. (Corbitt Depo.

at 8; Id., DX 9). Corbitt grew up in Auburn, Alabama. (Id. at 9). Corbitt first obtained an Alabama

driver license when she was sixteen in 2008. (Id. at 18; Id., DX 9). Corbitt obtained her driver

license at this time while still under her name at birth, and the license designated her sex as male.

(Id. at 18-19, 24-25).
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=ehX_jjxi Ykhh[dj ][dZ[h _Z[dj_jo _i \[cWb[) WdZ i^[ _Z[dj_\_[i ^[hi[b\ Wi W jhWdi][dZ[h

woman. (Corbitt Depo. at 23). Corbitt testified that she fully identified as a transgender woman

and began living as Darcy on her twenty-first birthday, May 11, 2013. (Id. at 25, 27). Two months

after Corbitt began living as Darcy, she obtained an order from the Lee County Probate Court

legally changing her name on July 22, 2013. (Id. at 25-26; Id., DX 12). She then went to the driver

license office in Lee County to update the name on her license. (Id. at 26). She testified that the

uYb[ha Wj j^Wj Zh_l[hxi b_Y[di[ e\\_Y[ mWi l[ho s very nice and he congratulated me on my new

dWc[+v &Id. at 26-27). She also updated her name on her car title and with the Social Security

Administration. (Id. at 27).

=ehX_jjxi ;bWXWcW Zh_l[h b_Y[di[ Z[i_]dWj[Z ^[h Wi cWb[ Xej^ X[\eh[ WdZ W\j[h ^[h dWc[

change in July 2013. (Corbitt Depo. at 19, 29). She possessed an Alabama driver license until she

moved to North Dakota in the fall of 2015, at which time she obtained a North Dakota driver

license that designated her sex as male. (Id. t 19). In November 2016, Corbitt changed the sex

designation on her North Dakota license to female. (Id. at 20). In January 2017, Corbitt obtained

a United States passport that designates her sex as female. (Id. at 21). She currently holds her North

Dakota driver license and U.S. passport that designate her as female. (Id. at 21-22). Corbitt

possessed a passport card and passport book at one time, but currently possesses only a passport

book. (Id. at 40).

In August 2017, Corbitt moved back to Auburn to pursue graduate studies. (Corbitt Depo.

at 13). She went to the driver license office in Lee County to obtain an Alabama license at that

time. (Id. at 41). The license examiner asked Corbitt if she had ever been licensed in Alabama

before, and after she stated she had, she provided the examiner with her social security number.

(Id. Wj 1/'+ N^[ b_Y[di[ [nWc_d[h jeea =ehX_jjxi f^eje]hWf^ WdZ Wia[Z =ehX_jj _\ ^[h m[_]^j ^WZ
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changed, and she responded that it had. (Id.). She updated this information and her address, and

the examiner handed her a printout of the information that would go on her license and asked

Corbitt to verify its accuracy. (Id. at 42-10'+ =ehX_jj jebZ j^[ [nWc_d[h j^Wj j^[ uGv \eh i[n ed j^[

license was not accurate. (Id. at 43). The examiner stated she would not update the sex designation

because Corbitt was currently in the driver license database as male. (Id.'+ N^[ [nWc_d[hxi

supervisor advised the examiner to contact Montgomery to find out what was required to change

the sex designation, and the examiner called and spoke to someone in Montgomery. (Id. at 43-44).

;\j[h j^[ j[b[f^ed[ YWbb) j^[ [nWc_d[h WZl_i[Z =ehX_jj j^Wj i^[ umekbZ d[[Z je [_j^[h ][j Wd

Wc[dZ[Z X_hj^ Y[hj_\_YWj[ \hec j^[ ijWj[ m^[h[ C mWi Xehd eh W ZeYjehxi dej[ _dZ_YWj_d] j^Wj C ^WZ

had surgery before the b_Y[di[ YekbZ X[ kfZWj[Z+v &Id. at 46). Corbitt told the examiner she

uh[\ki[Zv je ikhh[dZ[h ^[h Hehj^ >WaejW b_Y[di[ WdZ ijWj[Z uC m_bb i[[ oek _d Yekhjv X[\eh[ b[Wl_d]+

(Id.). In a response to a request for admission, Corbitt admitted that she does not meet the

requirements of Policy Order 63 for changing the sex designation on an Alabama license.

(Response to Request for Admission 1).

Corbitt was asked to explain in her own words how Policy Order 63, which prevents her

from obtaining an Alabama license with a female sex designation, has harmed her. (Corbitt Depo.

at 36). Corbitt stated that Policy Order 63 caused her emotional harm based on her embarrassing

experience at the Lee County driver license office in August 2017 when she attempted to change

her license. (Id. at 36-37). She testified that it is impractical to use an out-of-state license and that

_\ i^[ Z_Z eXjW_d Wd ;bWXWcW b_Y[di[ m_j^ ^[h i[n Z[i_]dWj[Z Wi cWb[) j^_i mekbZ uekjv ^[h as

transgender to her employers. (Id. at 37). She also stated j^Wj _j mWi u_dikbj_d]v je dej X[ Wbbem[Z

to transfer her out-of-state license to keep the same sex designation based on her prior driver

license record in Alabama. (Id. at 38).
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Corbitt typically carries her license in her wallet, which is concealed inside a bag. (Corbitt

Depo. at 64). She testified that she does not display or waive her driver license about but displays

it when she is required. (Id. at 64-65). Corbitt could recall two encounters with Alabama law

enforcement officers, and on both occasions the officers asked her to present her driver license.

(Id. at 65-67, 69-70). She presented her license to an Alabama law enforcement officer in 2014

after a traffic stop that resulted in a ticket. (Id. at 66-67). On the second occasion, she contacted

police to report she was the victim of a crime, and the investigating officer required Corbitt to

show her driver license in connection with that report. (Id. at 69-70). Corbitt agreed that it was

important for the investigating officer to verify her identification and to have accurate information

about her to investigate her complaint. (Id. at 70).

Corbitt admitted that in a variety of other contexts she could use her passport, which

designates her as a female, as a government identification document. (Corbitt Depo. at 61-64).

Corbitt admitted that she could use her passport to prove her age for a variety of purposes, such as

purchasing alcohol. (Id. at 61-62). She admitted she could use it to establish her eligibility to work.

(Id. at 62-63). She also admitted that she could use her passport or student ID to vote and that she

ukikWbbov ki[s her passport as a photo ID to vote in Alabama. (Id. at 63-64).

Corbitt voluntarily and publicly discloses her status as a transgender individual. (Corbitt at

49-60, 72-75). Corbitt maintains a 501(c)(3) nonprofit foundation called the Darcy Jeda Corbitt

@ekdZWj_ed uje fhecej[ j^[ ^[Wbj^ WdZ ]beXWb m[bb-being of transgender individuals through free

edb_d[ [ZkYWj_ed) ikffehj) WdZ \_dWdY_Wb Wii_ijWdY[+v &Id. at 50-51). She maintains a public

Facebook page for this foundation and makes publicly-viewable posts relevant to her status as a

transgender individual on this page. (Id. at 51-53). Through her Facebook page Corbitt solicits

donations for her foundation and advocates for the rights of transgender individuals in a forum that
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can be viewed publicly. (Id. at 53). Corbitt has spoken publicly as an advocate for transgender

_dZ_l_ZkWbi WdZ ijWj[Z i^[ Z_Z ie ufhe\[ii_edWbbo)v c[Wd_d] i^[ h[Y[_l[Z Yecf[diWj_ed \eh j^_i

public activity. (Id. at 53-54). She maintains Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube accounts in her

name and makes posts related to her status as a transgender individual on these accounts. (Id. at

56). =ehX_jj mWi \[Wjkh[Z _d W @[XhkWho 4) /-.1 ;b+Yec Whj_Yb[ [dj_jb[Z) uxCxl[ WbmWoi X[[d >WhYox7

NhWdi][dZ[h ;kXkhd Od_l[hi_jo ijkZ[dj je X[ ^edeh[Z Wj Gedj]ec[ho FA<N l_]_b+v (Id. at 72; Id.,

DX 15). =ehX_jj ijWj[Z j^Wj ^[h jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki _i udej W i[Yh[j+v &Id. at 58). Corbitt admitted that

she publicly disclosed her transgender status through her social media accounts. (Id. at 59). Corbitt

admitted that she voluntarily accepts any risk created by disclosing her status as transgender

through social media. (Id. at 60).

b. Plaintiff Destiny Clark

Plaintiff Destiny Clark was born in Alabama, and her sex at birth was male. (Clark Depo.

at 8; Id., DX 1). Clark grew up in St. Clair County, Alabama and obtained an Alabama driver

license when she turned sixteen. (Id. at 9, 16). Clark obtained this license prior to changing her

name, and the sex designation on her license at that time was male. (Id. at 16-17). Clark moved

from St. Clair County to reside in Birmingham from approximately 2004 to 2009, then lived in

North Carolina from approximately 2010 to 2011. (Id. at 9-10). In 2011, Clark returned to St. Clair

County where she has resided continuously until the present. (Id. at 11). She has maintained an

Alabama driver license designating her sex as male from the time she first obtained one at sixteen

until the present. (Id. at 16, 26).

Clark identifies herself as a transgender female. (Clark Depo. at 15-16). Clark testified that

she first identified herself as a transgender woman when she was twenty-one, but that she kept this

identity private until she was approximately twenty-six or twenty-seven. (Id. at 20-22). Clark
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described her identification as a transgender woman as involving a mental and physical process.

(Id. at 30-31). She explained that she has always understood herself to be female. (Id. at 31). In

April 2015, when she was twenty-nine, she legally changed her name to Destiny Clark. (Id. 14,

16; Id., DX 3). She testified that her physical transition to female involved hormone therapy and

was complete when she received breast augmentation in March 2016. (Id. at 22-24, 27-31, 40).

Clark testified that she possessed an Alabama driver license designating her as male throughout

this time and that it had bothered her ever since she first received her license at sixteen. (Id. at 32).

Clark testified that she tried three times without success to change the sex designation on

her driver license. (Clark Depo. at 36). She tried the first time shortly after she completed her legal

name change in April 2015. (Id. at 36-37). ;bj^ek]^ =bWhaxi h[Yebb[Yj_ed mWi ^Wpo) i^[ h[YWbb[Z

that she had a telephone conversation with Eastman at this time and that it resulted in the denial of

her request to change the sex on her license. (Id. at 37, 39-40). After her breast augmentation

procedure in March 2016, Clark attempted a second time to change the sex on her license. (Id. at

39-40). Clark submitted a letter from her physician dated January 15, 2016, and marked as received

in the Medical Unit on March 25, 2016. (Clark Depo. at 44; Eastman Depo. at 154, DX 27). The

letter from the physician states:

C ^Wl[ ademb[Z][ e\ Gi+ =bWhaxi c[Z_YWb YedZ_j_ed WdZ ^Wl[

performed a thorough physical examination of her.

Based on my thorough physical examination of Ms. Clark. I confirm
that she has met the requirements of the Alabama Department of
Public Safetoxi feb_Yo \eh Y^Wd]_d] j^[ ][dZ[h Z[i_]dWj_ed ed ^[h

Zh_l[hxi b_Y[di[ \hec cWb[ je \[cWb[+

(Eastman Depo. DX 27 [D283]). Eastman testified that this letter was insufficient to satisfy Policy

IhZ[h 30 X[YWki[ _j ijWj[Z edbo j^Wj j^[ ZeYjeh f[h\ehc[Z W uj^ehek]^ f^oi_YWb [nWc_dWj_edv Xkj

did not state that the doctor had performed surgery on Clark. (Eastman Depo. at 155-56). Clark
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sent a second letter from the same doctor to Eastman dated March 31, 2016 that purported to state

Clark had received certain surgical procedures. (Id. DX 27 [284]). The letter was marked as

received in the Medical Unit the same day. (Id.). The letter contains a handwritten note from

?WijcWd ijWj_d] umust present ltr from Dr. that performed surgery or amended birth certificate.

3/31,.3 DN?+v &Id.). Eastman testified that this letter did not satisfy Policy Order 63 because it was

not from the physician that performed the surgery. (Id. at 90-92, 156-57).

Clark attempted a third time to change the sex on her license in 2017 and this time sent a

letter dated January 18, 2017, from the doctor that performed her breast augmentation surgery.

&=bWha >[fe+ Wj 1.) 128 ?WijcWd >[fe+ >R /4 T>/52U'+ N^[ b[jj[h ijWj[i uC f[h\ehc[Z W ikh]_YWb

procedure related to gender transformation on March 2, /-.3)v m^_Y^ =bWha Yed\_hc[Z mWi ^[h

breast augmentation surgery. (Clark Depo. at 41; Eastman Depo. DX 27 [D285]). This letter

YedjW_di Wdej^[h ^WdZmh_jj[d dej[ j^Wj ijWj[i uJ[h fn Tj[b[f^ed[ YWbbU m,>h+ e\\_Y[) >h+ Z_Z dej

perform complete gender reassignment surgery. Must have ltr stating complete surgery has been

f[h\ehc[Z eh Wc[dZ[Z X_hj^ Y[hj+ /,0,.4 DN?+v &?WijcWd >[fe+ >R /4 T>/52U'+ ?WijcWd j[ij_\_[Z

j^Wj i^[ YWbb[Z j^[ f^oi_Y_Wdxi e\\_Y[ X[YWki[ j^[ b[jj[h Z_Z dej Yecfbo m_j^ Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 i_dY[

_j ijWj[Z edbo j^Wj uW ikh]_YWb fheY[Zkh[v mWi Zed[+ &?WijcWd >[fe+ Wj .23'+ Therefore, she called

j^[ ZeYjehxi e\\_Y[ je Yed\_hc m^[j^[h Yecfb[j[ ][dZ[h h[Wii_]dc[dj ikh][ho ^WZ X[[d f[h\ehc[Z)

WdZ j^[ ZeYjehxi e\\_Y[ WZl_i[Z ^[h j^Wj _j ^WZ dej+ &Id. at 93-61) 63) .23'+ He ed[ Wj j^[ ZeYjehxi

e\\_Y[ Wia[Z ^[h m^Wj i^[ c[Wdj Xo u][dZ[h h[Wii_]dc[dj ikh][ho+v &Id.). In a response to a request

for admission, Clark admitted that she does not meet the requirements of Policy Order 63 for

changing the sex designation on an Alabama license. (Response to Request for Admission 2;

Supplemental Response to Interrogatory 16).
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Clark was asked to explain in her own words how her inability to change the sex on her

license had harmed her. (Clark Depo. at 33). Clark testified that she tried not to show her license,

that it had caused a police officer to treat her differently during a traffic stop, that she tries to avoid

drinking socially because she has to show her license, and that when she recently showed her

license to vote the poll worker treated her rudely. (Id. at 33-34). Clark carries her license in her

pocketbook in her purse. (Clark Depo. at 65). She does not display her license publicly and limits

the disclosure of her driver license. (Id.).

Clark does not currently possess a United States passport and was unaware that the other

two plaintiffs in this suit currently possess passports designating their sex as female. (Clark at 66).

However, Clark has all of the required documents to obtain a passport and testified that she could

afford both a passport book and a passport card. (Id. 68, 70). She stated she would like to obtain a

passport with her sex designated as female on it. (Id. at 72). Clark acknowledged that if she

possessed a passport designating her sex as female she could prove her age to purchase alcohol

with it. (Id. at 73-74). She agreed that in many situations she had a choice about what government

identification she could display. (Id. at 75).

Clark is open about her transgender status and describes h[hi[b\ Wi W ujhWdi WYj_l_ij+v &=bWha

Depo. at 56). Clark makes publicly-viewable posts on her Facebook page in connection with her

work as a trans activist for the purpose of publicizing these activities. (Id. at 56-59). Clark is a

member of two organizations involved in transgender and LGBTQ activism. (Id. at 59). She is

President of Central Alabama Pride and a queen for the Magic City Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence.

(Id.). Clarkxs photograph and a description of her activities as President of Central Alabama Pride

YWd X[ fkXb_Ybo l_[m[Z ed j^Wj eh]Wd_pWj_edxi m[Xi_j[+ &Id. at 60-61; Id., DX 6). Clark agreed that

her work with Central Alabama Pride involved her publicly disclosing her transgender status and
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j^Wj i^[ _i uef[dv WXekj X[_d] jhWdi][dZ[h+ &Id. at 60-61). Clark acknowledged that she voluntarily

accepts the risks involved in publicly disclosing her transgender status. (Id. at 64).

c. Plaintiff Jane Doe

Plaintiff Jane Doe was granted leave by the Court to proceed anonymously in this suit.

(Doe Depo. at 8-9; Id., DX 16 [Doc. 41]). Jane Doexi i[n Wj X_hj^ mWi cWb[+ &Id. at 9). Jane Doe is

a transgender female. (Id.). Doe obtained an Alabama driver license when she was sixteen that

designated her sex as male. (Id. at 17-18). She understood herself to be a transgender woman

around the age of nineteen. (Id. at 20-21). Doe received medical treatment related to her

transgender status. (Id. at 23, 25-26). Doe began publicly living as a woman in May 2017. (Id. at

27-28).

After a time living out of state, Doe has possessed an Alabama driver license designating

her sex as male continuously since 2005. (Doe Depo. at 30-31). Doe possesses a United States

passport that designates her sex as female. (Id. at 32). In order to change her sex designation on

her pasifehj) >e[ ikXc_jj[Z W b[jj[h \hec ^[h ZeYjeh ijWj_d] edbo j^Wj i^[ mWi ukdZ[h]e_d] Yb_d_YWb

jh[Wjc[dj \eh _dj[dZ[Z ][dZ[h jhWdi_j_ed je j^[ d[m ][dZ[hv m_j^ W Xen cWha[Z wRx \eh u\[cWb[+v

(Id. at 33-34; Id. DX 20). Doe attempted to use this same letter to change the sex on her Alabama

driver license but was told this was insufficient. (Id. at 42-44). Although she apparently received

less than clear explanations about what was required to change the sex on her license, she was

finally told in April 2017 that s^[ d[[Z[Z je ^Wl[ c[Z_YWb ZeYkc[djWj_ed e\ uj^[ \kbb ikh][hov je

change the sex on her license. (Id. at 48). Doe made no further attempts to change the sex on her

license, and in response to requests for admission she admitted she does not meet the requirements

of Policy Order 63 for changing the sex designation on an Alabama license. (Response to Request

for Admission 3).
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Does was asked to explain in her own words how being unable to change the sex on her

license harmed her. (Doe Depo. at 35). Doe stated that she was required to show her license to a

police officer investigating a traffic accident she was involved in and that the officer realized the

\[cWb[ dWc[ ed j^[ b_Y[di[ WdZ i[n Z[i_]dWj_ed m[h[ u_dYed]hk[dj+v &Id. at 35). She also stated

that showing her license was a problem when ordering drinks in public and that she had had

problems trying to use her passport as a form of identification at hotels. (Id. at 35-36).

Doe keeps her driver license in her wallet and places a credit card in front of it to hide it

from view. (Doe Depo. at 69). Doe was not sure whether she could use a passport to prove her age

to purchase alcohol but admitted that, if this were an acceptable form of identification, she would

prefer to use it for that purpose because her name and sex designation match on that document.

(Id. at 69-70). Doe acknowledged she could use her passport to establish her eligibility to work.

(Id. at 70). She was not aware she could use her passport as a form of identification to vote, but

stated that she would prefer to use it as a form of photo ID going forward. (Id. at 70-71). Doe has

had contact with Alabama law enforcement officers on at least four occasions and on each occasion

she was required to show her driver license. (Id. at 71-72). She had also been involved in two

motor vehicle accidents and was required to display her license to law enforcement officers on

those occasions. (Id. at 73).

>e[xi \h_[dZi adem j^Wj i^[ _i jhWdi][dZ[h WdZ i^[ _i ef[d Wi W jhWdi][dZ[h mecWd Wj ^[h

current job. (Doe Depo. at 50-51). Doe maintains a Facebook page in her name. (Id. at 52). Doe

acknowledged in her deposition that she had posted multiple Facebook profile pictures that

associated her picture with a message supporting transgender causes and that these posts could be

seen by the public. (Id. at 53-63). Doe acknowledged that she posted these messages with her

profile picture because she was a transgender individual, she wished to raise awareness of
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transgender issues, and that a person viewing her Facebook page could accordingly publicly

identify her as transgender. (Id. at 54-22) 24) 3/'+ Id[ e\ >e[xi feiji mWi _d Yedd[Yj_ed m_j^ W

ujWXb_d]v [l[dj \eh W beYWb jhWdi][dZ[h WYj_l_ij ]hekf+ &Id. at 58-59). Doe participated in the tabling

event in a public park in a city where a banner was displayed designating the group as a transgender

advocacy group. (Id. at 59-60). Doe admitted that members of the public could see her at the event

and could associate her with the transgender message displayed on the banner. (Id. at 59-60, 65-

66). Does stated that her Alabama driver license discloses her transgender status but then conceded

that her driver license does not disclose anything about her transgender status that she does not

voluntarily disclose on Facebook. (Id. at 68).

B. Argument

1. Plaintiffs =ehX_jj WdZ =bWhaxi Claims Are Barred by the Statute of Limitations

JbW_dj_\\ =ehX_jj WdZ =bWha ad[m eh i^ekbZ ^Wl[ ademd j^Wj Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30xi ikh][ho

requirement prevented her from changing the sex on her Alabama license outside the two-year

statute of limitations period for a claim brought pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 in Alabama. Corbitt

began living full time as Darcy in 2013. She obtained a legal change of name and obtained an

Alabama driver license in her female name in 2013 that designated her sex as male. Clark had been

living publicly as a transgender woman when she obtained a legal change of name in April 2015.

M^ehjbo W\j[h =bWhaxi b[]Wb Y^Wd][ e\ dWc[ _d ;fh_b /-.2) i^[ Wjj[cfj[Z je Wbie Y^Wd][ j^[ i[n

designation on her Alabama driver license and Eastman denied her request. Thus, Policy Order 63

prevented Corbitt and Clark from changing the sex designation on their Alabama licenses in 2013

and 2015, respectively. Their claims are time-barred.

u;bb Yedij_jkj_edal claims brought under § 1983 are tort actions, subject to the statute of

limitations governing personal injury actions in the state where the § 1983 action has been
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Xhek]^j+v McNair v. Allen, 515 F.3d 1168, 1173 (11th Cir. 2008). In Alabama, the applicable

statute of limitations for a § 1983 claim is the two-year limitation set out in § 6-2-8(l) of the

Alabama Code. See Jones v. Prueit & Mauldin, 876 F.2d 1480, 1483 (11th Cir. 1989) (en banc).

@eh fkhfei[i e\ W q .650 YbW_c) uj^[ ijWjkj[ e\ b_c_jWj_edi X[]_di je hkd \hec j^[ ZWj[ wj^[ \WYji

which would support a cause of action are apparent or should be apparent to a person with a

h[WiedWXbo fhkZ[dj h[]WhZ \eh ^_i h_]^ji+xv Brown v. Ga. Bd. of Pardons & Paroles, 335 F.3d 1259,

1261 (11th Cir. 2003) (quoting Rozar v. Mullis, 85 F.3d 556, 561-3/ &..j^ =_h+ .663''+ uN^ki

Section 1983 actions do not accrue until the plaintiff knows or has reason to know that he has been

_d`kh[Z+v Mullinax v. McElhenney, 817 F.2d 711, 716 (11th Cir. 1987) (emphasis added).

Here, it should have apparent to Corbitt and Clark that the facts supporting a cause of action

existed when they updated their Alabama licenses to include their female names after their legal

change of name. Corbitt updated her Alabama driver license to match her legal name as a woman

shortly after her name change in July 2013. (Corbitt Depo. at 25-27; Id., DX 12). But her driver

license continued to designate her sex as male at that time. (Id. at 19, 29). Clark changed her legal

name to match her female identity in April 2015, and attempted to change not only the name but

also the sex on her driver license at that time. (Clark Depo. at 14, 16; Id., DX 3; Id. at 36-37). Clark

testified that Eastman informed her she did not meet the requirements to change the sex on her

license and did not allow the change in 2015. (Id. at 37, 39-40). Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30xi ikh][ho

requirement for changing the sex designation on a driver license was in effect at that time. (Pregno

Depo. at 24-26; Woodruff Depo. PX 7). Since Corbitt and Clark filed suit on February 6, 2018

(doc. 1), any cause of action that accrued prior to February 6, 2016, is time-barred. But Corbitt and

Clark knew or should have known that Policy Order 63 prevented them from changing the sex on
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their licenses after they had changed the names on their licenses to their legal female names in

2013 and 2015. Thus, they are due to be dismissed from this suit.

The statute of limitations analysis in the parole reconsideration cases of Brown and Lovett

v. Ray) 0/4 @+0Z ..5. &..j^ =_h+ /--0') Wh[ ed fe_dj Xej^ Wi je m^[d =ehX_jj WdZ =bWhaxi YWki[ e\

WYj_ed WYYhk[Z WdZ m^[j^[h j^[ uYedj_dk_d] l_ebWj_ediv ZeYjh_d[ Wffb_[i je jebb j^[_h YbW_ci+ In

Lovett, a parole board notified an inmate in 1998 that his parole would not be reconsidered until

2006. Lovett, 327 F.3d at 1182. The court held that the inmate knew or should have known at that

time that Georgia law had been changed to reduce the frequency of parole consideration and that

his suit filed in 2001 was past the two-year statute of limitations. Id. at 1182-83. In Brown, the

parole board informed the inmate in 1995 that his parole would be reconsidered in 2000, but the

inmate waited until 2002 to file suit claiming a three-year period for parole reconsideration applied.

Brown, 335 F.3d at 1260. As in Lovett, the court held the inmate should have known in 1995 that

Georgia had changed its law that year to delay parole reconsideration for up to eight years rather

than three. Id. at 1261-3/+ M_dY[ _j mWi uj^[ Z[Y_i_ed _d .662 j^Wj \ehci W fej[dj_Wb XWi_iv \eh j^[

_dcWj[xi YbW_c) uT_Uj mWi Wbie Wj j^_i fe_dj j^Wj Tj^[ _dcWj[U could have discovered the factual

predicate of his claim+v Id. (emphasis added).

Both Lovett and Brown d[Yb_d[Z je Wffbo j^[ uYedj_dk_d] l_ebWj_ediv ZeYjh_d[ je jebb j^[

hkdd_d] e\ j^[ _dcWj[ix YbW_ci+ Brown, 335 F.3d at 1261-62; Lovett) 0/4 @+0Z Wj ..50+ uN^[ Yh_j_YWb

distinction in the continuing violation analysis . . . is whether the plaintiff[] complain[s] of the

present consequence of a one time violation, which does not extend the limitations period, or the

Yedj_dkWj_ed e\ j^Wj l_ebWj_ed _dje j^[ fh[i[dj) m^_Y^ Ze[i+v Lovett, 327 F.3d at 1182 (quoting

Knight v. Columbus, 19 F.3d 579, 580-81 (11th Cir. 1994)). Cd Xej^ YWi[i) j^[ fWheb[ XeWhZix

Z[Y_i_ed dej je h[Yedi_Z[h j^[ _dcWj[ix fWheb[ until a later date was a one-time violation, and the
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statute of limitations ran from the date on which the parole reconsideration policy was applied

rather than for th[ [dj_h[ f[h_eZ _d m^_Y^ j^[ _dcWj[ix h[Yedi_Z[hWj_ed mWi Z[bWo[Z+ Brown, 335

F.3d at 1261; Lovett, 327 F.3d at 1183. The inmate in Brown made the additional argument that,

though he was informed in 1995 that his parole would be reconsidered again in 2000, he suffered

W ui[fWhWj[ WdZ Z_ij_dYjv _d`kho m^[d ^_i fWheb[ mWi Z[d_[Z _d /--. WdZ ^_i h[Yedi_Z[hWj_ed mWi

reset to 2007. Brown, 335 F.3d at 1261. The court rejected this argument as well, holding that it

should have been apparent to the inmate in 1995 that Georgia no longer reconsidered parole every

two years and that each time a parole reconsideration hearing was set in the future did not constitute

a distinct and separate injury. Id. at 1261-62.

In this case, as in Lovett and Brown, neither the continuing violation nor separate and

Z_ij_dYj _d`kho Wh]kc[dji iWl[ =ehX_jj WdZ =bWhaxi YbW_ci \hec j^[ ijWjkj[ e\ b_c_jWj_edi Wh]kc[dj+

In each case, the alleged injury was the issuance of an Alabama driver license in Corbitt and

=bWhaxi b[]Wb \[cWb[ dWc[i m_jh a male sex designation. See Brown, 335 F.3d at 1261-3/ &uCj mWi

. . . at this point that [Corbitt and Clark] could have discovered the factual predicate of [their]

YbW_c+v'+ Though they continue to feel the effects of this act, they do not suffer a continuing

violation every time they present or renew their Alabama licenses. Corbitt may argue she

surrendered her 2013-issued Alabama license when she obtained a North Dakota license, and

suffered a separate and distinct injury when she returned to Auburn and was denied an Alabama

license with a female sex designation in August 2017. But this argument fares no better than that

of the inmate in Brown, because the factual basis of =ehX_jjxi claim should have been apparent in

2013, and she did not suffer a separate and distinct injury in 2017 any more than the inmate in

Brown when he received a new date for parole reconsideration. Accordingly, all claims brought

by Corbitt and Clark should be dismissed as barred by the statute of limitations.
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2. >[\[dZWdjix ;h[ ?dj_jb[Z je MkccWho DkZ]c[dj ed JbW_dj_\\ix L_]^j je Jh_lWYo =bW_c _d

Count I

JbW_dj_\\i Wbb[][ _d =ekdj C j^Wj Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 u\ehY[TiU Gi+ =bWha WdZ Gi+ >e[ je Z_iYbei[

highly personal informationtthat they are transgendertto each person who sees their driver

b_Y[di[)v WdZ j^Wj Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 uYedZ_j_edTiU Gi+ =ehX_jjxi h[Y[_fj e\ Wd ;bWXWcW Zh_l[h b_Y[di[

ed X[_d] \ehY[Z je cWa[ ikY^ Z_iYbeikh[i+v >eY+ 05 r .-5+ JbW_dj_\\i state that the alleged disclosure

of their transgender identities from the male sex designation on their driver licenses violates their

right to informational privacy under the Substantive Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment. Id. ¶¶104-10. However, a sex designation, like the other personal information

contained on an Alabama driver license, is not the sort of confidential information protected by

j^[ @ekhj[[dj^ ;c[dZc[dj+ Heh Ze JbW_dj_\\ix b_Y[di[i uZ_iYbei[v j^Wj j^[o Wh[ jhWdi][dZ[h to the

public. Alabama law requires Plaintiffs to display their licenses only under limited circumstances,

i.e. to law enforcement officers, and Plaintiffs retain the discretion to limit the disclosure of their

licenses by using passports for other identification purposes. Finally, Plaintiffs publicly disclose

their transgender identity through various social media and public activism and thus cannot claim

that Policy Order 63 results in the nonconsensual disclosure of confidential information.

Although the contours of the right are vague, the Supreme Court has recognized a

constijkj_edWb h_]^j je fh_lWYo _d uj^[ _dZ_l_ZkWb _dj[h[ij _d Wle_Z_d] Z_iYbeikh[ e\ f[hiedWb

cWjj[hi)v WdZ Wd u_dj[h[ij _d _dZ[f[dZ[dY[ _d cWa_d] Y[hjW_d a_dZi e\ _cfehjWdj Z[Y_i_edi+v Whalen

v. Roe, 429 U.S. 589, 599 (1977). Plaintiffs apparently invoke the former right in this case. The

Supreme Court again recognized an individual privacy interest in avoiding the disclosure of

intimate matters in ;KZQP X) -FO^T QH 3GP) >GTXU), 433 U.S. 425, 457-59 (1977), and most recently

in National Aeronautics and Space Administration v. Nelson, 562 U.S. 134 (2011). In Nelson, the

court followed Whalen in assuming that a constitutional right to informational privacy exists but
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YedYbkZ[Z j^[ ]el[hdc[djxi _dj[h[ij mWi ik\\_Y_[dj je `kij_\o Wia_d] [cfbeo[[i i[di_j_l[ gk[ij_edi

during background investigations. See Nelson, 562 U.S. at 147-56. The Eleventh Circuit has

recognized such a right but limited its applicability to cases where a state official disclosed intimate

personal information obtained under a pledge of confidentiality unless there was a legitimate state

_dj[h[ij _d j^[ Z_iYbeikh[ ik\\_Y_[dj je ekjm[_]^ j^[ _dZ_l_ZkWbxi fh_lWYo _dj[h[ij+ See James v. City

of Douglas, 941 F.2d 1539, 1543-44 (11th Cir. 1991).

Regardless of the precise contours of Plaintiffsx right to informational privacy, it is clear

that their claims fail under the circumstances of this case. The Eleventh Circuit has squarely held

that the disclosure of personal information contained in a driver license database is not the

disclosure of the type of confidential information protected by the United States Constitution. See

Collier v. Dickinson, 477 F.3d 1306, 1308 (11th Cir. 2007); Pryor v. Reno, 171 F.3d 1281, 1288

n.10 (11th Cir. 1999), TGX^F QP QVJGT ITQWPFU, 528 U.S. 1111 (2000). In Collier, the court held that

j^[ @beh_ZW >[fWhjc[dj e\ B_]^mWo MW\[jo WdZ Gejeh P[^_Yb[i &u>BMGPv' Z_Z dej l_ebWj[ j^[

fbW_dj_\\ix Yedij_jkj_edWb h_]^j je fh_lWYo Xo selling their personal information provided to the

DHSMV to obtain their driver licenses to mass marketers. Collier, 477 F.3d at 1307-08. The court

relied on its decision in Pryor v. Reno for this conclusion. Id. In Pryor, the court held that personal

information contained in motor vehicle records was not confidential information giving rise to a

constitutional right to privacy. Pryor, 171 F.3d at 1288 n.10. The court in Pryor stated that James

uWYademb[Z][Z W Yedij_jkj_edWb h_]^j je fh_lWYo edbo \eh intimate personal information given to a

state official in confidence+v Id. The personal information contained ed j^[ \WY[ e\ JbW_dj_\\ix Zh_l[h

licenses are matters of public record and are insufficient under Collier and Pryor to give rise to a

constitutional right to informational privacy. Cf. Snavely v. City of Huntsville, 785 So. 2d 1162,
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1168 (Ala. Crim. App. /---' &^ebZ_d] j^Wj Yef_[i e\ Yh_c_dWb Z[\[dZWdjxi Zh_l_d] ^_ijeho

maintained by Department of Public Safety were public records).

While an individual viewing Plaintiffsx licenses might infer that they are transgender from

the photograph and sex designat_ed) Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 Ze[i dej Z_h[Yjbo Z_iYbei[ JbW_dj_\\ix

jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki \hec j^[ \WY[ e\ j^[ b_Y[di[+ @khj^[h) Wdo Z_iYbeikh[ e\ JbW_dj_\\ix jhWdi][dZ[h

status is limited because Alabama law requires Plaintiffs to display their driver license only in

limited circumstances.

The Alabama Code governs the contents of a driver license and when it, rather than

another form of government identification, must be possessed or displayed. Alabama law provides

j^Wj uT[Ul[ho b_Y[di[[ i^Wbb ^Wl[ ^_i eh ^[h b_Y[dse in his or her immediate possession at all times

when driving a motor vehicle and shall display the same, upon demand of a judge of any court, a

peace officer, or a state trooper+v ;bW+ =eZ[ q 0/-6-9 (emphasis added). In Sly v. State, 387 So.

2d 913 (Ala+ =h_c+ ;ff+ .65-') j^[ ;bWXWcW =ekhj e\ =h_c_dWb ;ff[Wbi kf^[bZ W Z[\[dZWdjxi

Yedl_Yj_ed \eh h[\ki_d] W ijWj[ jheef[hxi h[gk[ij je i[[ W Zh_l[hxi b_Y[di[ X[YWki[ j^[ jheef[h ^WZ W

statutory right to request the license and the driver had a duty to display it. Sly, 387 So. 2d at 915-

16. See also Hiibel v. Sixth Jud. Dist. Ct. of Nev., Humboldt Cnty.) 21/ O+M+ .44) .52 &/--1' &uCd

the ordinary course a police officer is free to ask a person for identification without implicating

j^[ @ekhj^ ;c[dZc[dj+v'8 Id. Wj .54 &uN^[ fh_dY_fb[i e\ Terry permit a State to require a suspect

to disclose his name in the course of a Terry ijef+v' (emphasis added). Chief Pregno testified that

in controlling the information that goes onto a driver license, ALEA, as a law enforcement

organization, has in mind the law enforcement officers to whom the bearer of the license is required

to display the license. (Pregno Depo. at 123). Thus, the state requires every citizen to possess a
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form of state identification that proves the citizen is authorized to operate a motor vehicle and that

accurately identifies the citizen to judicial officials and law enforcement officers.

There is no requirement in Alabama law that Plaintiffs use an Alabama driver license,

rather than a United States passport or passport card, when applying for a job, purchasing alcohol,

voting, or otherwise providing proof of identity, age, or eligibility to work. Corbitt and Jane Doe

currently possess passports designating their sex as female, and Clark testified that she could obtain

a passport that designated her as female as well. A passport Z[i_]dWj_d] JbW_dj_\\ix i[n Wi \[cWb[

can be used to establish identity and proof of age for a wide variety of transactions. Alabama

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board regulations provide that proof of age to legally purchase

WbYe^eb YWd X[ [ijWXb_i^[Z dej edbo m_j^ W Zh_l[hxi b_Y[di[ e\ Wdo ijWj[) Xkj W c_b_jWho _Z[dj_\_YWj_ed)

passport, or government agency identification bearing a photograph and date of birth. See Ala.

Admin. Code § 20-x-6-.09(1)(d). A passport or student identification card also serves as a valid

photo identification for purposes of voting in Alabama. Ala. Code § 17-9-30(3), (5). Corbitt

j[ij_\_[Z j^Wj i^[ ukikWbbov ki[i ^[h fWiifehj Wi W f^ejo ID to vote in Alabama. (Corbitt Depo. at

6-64). Doe was not aware she could use her passport to vote, but testified she would prefer to use

her passport for voting going forward. (Doe Depo. at 70-71).

In sum, all Plaintiffs admitted they could use a passport designating their sex as female for

a variety of everyday purposes and thus minimize the display of their Alabama license. Crucially,

each Plaintiff admitted she had been required to display her Alabama driver license to a law

enforcement officer in connection with a traffic stop, traffic accident, or to report a crime.

Consistent with Alabama law, Plaintiffs are compelled to display their driver licenses only under

limited circumstances and to a limited audience, i.e. law enforcement officials and court personnel.

Given j^[ ijWj[xi _dj[h[iji _d WYYkhWj[bo _Z[dj_\o_d] _dZ_l_ZkWbi \eh bWm [d\ehY[c[dj fkhfei[i) Wdo
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fej[dj_Wb Z_iYbeikh[ e\ JbW_dj_\\ix jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki _i ekjm[_]^[Z Xo j^[ ]el[hdc[djxi b[]_j_cWj[

interests, even assuming Plaintiffs had a right to informational privacy in the sex appearing on

their license. See James) 61. @+/Z Wj .211 &uN^[ _dgk_ho _i m^[j^[h j^[h[ _i W b[]_j_cWj[ ijWj[

_dj[h[ij _d Z_iYbeikh[ j^Wj ekjm[_]^i j^[ j^h[Wj je j^[ fbW_dj_\\xi fh_lWYo _dj[h[ij+v'+

Finally, Plaintiffs allege in Count I that Policy Order 63 injures them by forcing them

disclose their private, confidential status as transgender and thus increase their risk of bodily harm.

Doc. 38 ¶ 108. But even if Plaintiffs stated a claim for a violation of their due process rights, which

they do not, they lack standing to assert their licenses force the disclosure of their transgender

status because they publicly disclose this information by means of social media and through public

WZleYWYo+ N^ki) JbW_dj_\\i YWddej iWj_i\o j^[ u_d`kho _d \WYjv h[gk_h[c[dj \eh ijWdZ_d]+ See Spokeo,

Inc. v. Robins, 136 S. Ct. 1540, 1547-48 (2016).

Plaintiff Corbitt maintains Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube accounts in her

name and makes posts related to her transgender status on these accounts. (Corbitt Depo. at 51-53,

56). She maintains a nonprofit foundation in her name that engages in public advocacy for

transgender rights, and she makes Facebook posts that associate her picture and transgender status

with her organization. (Id. at 51-53). M^[ mWi \[Wjkh[Z _d Wd ;b+Yec Whj_Yb[ [dj_jb[Z) uxCxl[ WbmWoi

been Darcyx7 NhWdi][dZ[h ;kXkhd Od_l[hi_jo ijkZ[dj je X[ ^edeh[Z Wj Gedj]ec[ho FA<N l_]_b+v

(Id. at 72; Id.) >R .2'+ M^[ ijWj[Z ^[h jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki _i udej W i[Yh[j+v &Id. at 58). She admitted

that she publicly disclosed her status as transgender through her social media accounts, and that

she voluntarily accepts any risk created by disclosing this status through social media. (Id. at 59-

60).

Plaintiff Clark is a self-Z[iYh_X[Z ujhWdi WYj_l_ij+v &=bWha >[fe+ Wj 23'+ Clark also makes

publicly-viewable posts on her Facebook page in connection with her work as a trans activist. (Id.
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at 56-59). Clark is President of Central Alabama Pride, and a photograph of her in connection with

this position app[Whi ed j^[ eh]Wd_pWj_edxi m[Xi_j[ Wbed] m_j^ W Z[iYh_fj_ed e\ ^[h WYj_l_j_[i+ &Id.

at 59-61; Id.) >R 3'+ =bWha WYademb[Z][Z j^Wj i^[ _i uef[dv WXekj X[_d] jhWdi][dZ[h WdZ j^Wj i^[

voluntarily accepts the risks involved in publicly disclosing her transgender status. (Id. at 64).

Finally, Plaintiff Jane Doe also maintains a Facebook page in her name that she has used

to post publicly-viewable messages in which she associates her photo with a message supporting

transgender causes. (Doe Depo. at 52-30'+ >e[xi friends know she is transgender and she is open

as a transgender woman at her current job. (Id. at 50-51). Doe participated at a tabling event for a

local transgender activist group in a public park where a banner was displayed designating the

group as a transgender advocacy group. (Id. at 59-60). Doe admitted that members of the public

could see her at the event and could associate her with the transgender message displayed on the

banner. (Id. at 59-60, 65-66). Doe conceded that her driver license does not disclose anything about

her transgender status that she does not voluntarily disclose on Facebook. (Id. at 68). Thus, even

_\ JbW_dj_\\ix Zh_l[h b_Y[di[i YekbZ YedY[_lWXbo Z_iYbei[ j^[_h jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki) j^[o bWYa ijWdZ_d]

to assert their licenses disclose information that they have kept private or confidential. For all of

these reasons, Defendants are entitled to judgment as a matter of law on Count I.

3. >[\[dZWdji ;h[ ?dj_jb[Z je DkZ]c[dj Wi W GWjj[h e\ FWm ed JbW_dj_\\ix OdmWdj[Z G[Z_YWb

Treatment Claim in Count II

Plaintiffs allege in Count II that Policy Order 63 violates their substantive due process

h_]^ji je h[\ki[ kdmWdj[Z c[Z_YWb jh[Wjc[dj Xo u\ehYT_d]U jhWdi][dZ[h f[efb[ m^e b_l[ _d ;bWXWcW

either to undergo certain kinds of gender-confirming surgery to secure a correct driver license or

[dZWd][h j^[_h ^[Wbj^ WdZ iW\[jo m_j^ Wd _dYehh[Yj Zh_l[h b_Y[di[+v >eY+ 05 r ..1+ However, ALEA

^Wi dej u\ehY[Zv JbW_dj_\\i je h[Y[_l[ c[Z_YWb jh[Wjc[dj j^[o Ze dej mWdj eh [l[d YedZ_j_ed[Z

receipt of a driver license on their receiving such treatment. Plaintiffs currently possess, or have
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the ability to possess, an Alabama driver license. Policy Order 63 merely prevents them from

changing the sex on their licenses without proof of surgery. This policy is rationally related to the

MjWj[xi _dj[h[ij _d cW_djW_d_d] Yedi_ij[dYo m_j^ Y^Wd]_d] j^[ i[n ed X_hj^ Y[hj_\_YWj[i WdZ fhel_Z_d]

W Yb[Wh Z[\_d_j_ed e\ ui[nv Wi _j Wff[Whi ed b_Y[di[i \eh _Z[dj_\_YWj_ed WdZ bWm [d\ehY[c[dj fkhfei[i+

The Supreme Court has assumed that the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth

;c[dZc[dj umekbZ ]hWdj W Yecf[j[dj f[hied W Yedij_jkj_edWbbo fhej[Yj[Z h_]^j je h[\ki[ b_\[iWl_d]

^oZhWj_ed WdZ dkjh_j_ed+v Cruzan by Cruzan v. Dir., Mo. Dept. of Health, 497 U.S. 261, 279 (1990).

The Court later revisited Cruzan WdZ \hWc[Z _ji ^ebZ_d] Wi \ebbemi7 uQ[ ^Wl[ Wbie Wiikc[Z) WdZ

strongly suggested, that the Due Process Clause protects the traditional right to refuse unwanted

b_\[iWl_d] c[Z_YWb jh[Wjc[dj+v Washington v. Glucksberg, 521 U.S. 702, 720 (1997). But the Court

in Glucksberg cautioned against expanding the rights included under substantive due process:

But we ha[ve] always been reluctant to expand the concept of
substantive due process because guideposts for responsible
decisionmaking in this unchartered area are scarce and open-ended.
By extending constitutional protection to an asserted right or liberty
interest, we, to a great extent, place the matter outside the arena of
public debate and legislative action. We must therefore exercise the
utmost care whenever we are asked to break new ground in this
field lest the liberty protected by the Due Process Clause be subtly
transformed into the policy preferences of the Members of this
Court.

Glucksberg, 521 U.S. at 720 (internal quotations and citations omitted).

In order to prevent this judicial usurpation of the democratic process, the Supreme Court

has created a two-step analysis that constrains what rights a court may recognize as fundamental.

u@_hij) m[ ^Wl[ h[]kbWhbo eXi[hl[Z j^Wj j^[ >k[ JheY[ii =bWki[ if[Y_Wbbo fhej[Yji j^ei[

\kdZWc[djWb h_]^ji WdZ b_X[hj_[i m^_Y^ Wh[) eX`[Yj_l[bo) Z[[fbo heej[Z _d j^_i HWj_edxi ^_ijeho WdZ

tradition . . . and implicit in the concept of ordered liberty, such that neither liberty nor justice

mekbZ [n_ij _\ j^[o m[h[ iWYh_\_Y[Z+v Glucksberg, 521 U.S. at 720-21 (internal quotation and
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Y_jWj_edi ec_jj[Z'+ uM[YedZ) m[ ^Wl[ h[gk_h[Z _d ikXijWdj_l[-due-fheY[ii YWi[i W wYWh[\kb

descrifj_edx e\ j^[ Wii[hj[Z \kdZWc[djWb b_X[hjo _dj[h[ij+xv Glucksberg, 521 U.S. at 721 (quoting

Reno v. Flores, 507 U.S. 292, 302 (1993)). As an example of the second step, the Court in

Glucksberg ^[bZ j^[ bem[h Yekhj [hh[Z _d \ehckbWj_d] j^[ h_]^j _d gk[ij_ed Wi uj^[ h_]^j je Z_[v

rather than the more specific question before the Court, viz., whether uj^[ >k[ JheY[ii =bWki[

_dYbkZ[i W h_]^j je Yecc_j ik_Y_Z[ m^_Y^ _ji[b\ _dYbkZ[i W h_]^j je Wii_ijWdY[ _d Ze_d] ie+v Id. at

723. The Court found under the first step in the analysis that such a right was not fundamental

because it was not deeply rooted in j^_i HWj_edxi ^_ijeho WdZ jhWZ_j_edi+ Id. at 723-28. The Court

j^[d YedYbkZ[Z j^Wj i_dY[ QWi^_d]jedxi fhe^_X_j_ed ed f^oi_Y_Wd-assisted suicide did not burden

a fundamental substantive due process right, it need satisfy only rational basis review, a burden

j^Wj mWi ukdgk[ij_edWXbo c[j+v Id. at 728.

Here, Plaintiffs appear to assert a fundamental right to a driver license with a sex

designation of the gender with which they identify without having a surgical change of sex

characteristics that include genital reassignment. No such right _i uZ[[fbo heej[Z _d j^_i HWj_edxi

history and tradition . . . and implicit in the concept of ordered liberty, such that neither liberty nor

`kij_Y[ mekbZ [n_ij _\ j^[o m[h[ iWYh_\_Y[Z+v Glucksberg, 521 U.S. at 720-21 (internal quotation

and citations omitted). N^ki) Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30xi ikh][ho h[gk_h[c[dj _i ikX`[Yj edbo je hWj_edWb XWi_i

review. Id. Wj 4/5+ Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30xi ikh][ho h[gk_h[c[dj _i hWj_edWbbo h[bWj[Z je j^[ MjWj[xi

interests in maintaining consistency between sex changes on a birth certificate and on a driver

b_Y[di[) WdZ _d fhel_Z_d] W Yb[Wh Z[\_d_j_ed e\ ui[nv Wi _j Wff[Whi ed W Zh_l[h b_Y[di[ \eh

identification and law enforcement purposes.

More fundamentally, however, Policy Order 63 does not force or compel Plaintiffs to

receive medical treatment they do not want within the framework of Cruzan. The question in that
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case was whether the hospital could continue to physically maintain artificial feeding and

hydration equipment for a patient in a persistent vegetative state against her parent and

Ye]kWhZ_Wdix m_i^[i+ Cruzan, 497 U.S. at 265. Courts have declined to apply the right recognized

in Cruzan even in cases where the government physically forces an individual in custody to receive

medical treatment the individual does not want. See, e.g., In re Soliman, 134 F. Supp. 2d 1238,

1254-58 (N.D. Ala. 2001) (holding the force-feeding of a detainee on a hunger strike did not violate

Z[jW_d[[xi Yedij_jkj_edWb h_]^j je h[\ki[ kdmWdj[Z c[Z_YWb jh[Wjc[dj'+ In this case, ALEA has not

physically forced Plaintiffs to receive sex reassignment surgery. It has not even conditioned receipt

of a driver license on the receipt of such surgery. Thus, Plaintiffs cannot demonstrate the element

of forcible compulsion required to state a claim for a violation of their right to refuse unwanted

medical treatment.

For all of these reasons, Defendants are entitled to summary judgment on Count II.

4. Defendants Are Entitled to Summary Judgment on Plaintiffsx Compelled Speech Claim in
Count III

Plaintiffs allege in Count III that the male sex designations on their driver licenses force

j^[c je uYedl[oTU j^[ ijWj[xi _Z[ebe]_YWb c[iiW][ j^Wj ][dZ[h _i Z[j[hc_d[Z ieb[bo Xo j^[

appearance of external genitals at the time of birth unless modified through certain surgical

fheY[Zkh[i) W c[iiW][ m_j^ m^_Y^ Gi+ =bWha WdZ Gi+ >e[ l[^[c[djbo Z_iW]h[[+v >eY+ 05 r ./2+

<kj Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30xi Yh_j[h_ed \eh Y^Wd]_d] j^[ i[n Z[i_]dWj_ed ed W Zh_l[h b_Y[di[ d[_j^[h Yedl[oi

an ideological message nor compels Plaintiffs to express such a message. Plaintiffs retain a large

degree of control over whether to display their license, and they are required to display it only in

limited to circumstances to law enforcement officers or court personnel. Furthermore, the personal

information contained on an Alabama driver license is government speech not protected by the
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First Amendment because it is the means by which ALEA communicates to state law enforcement

officers for law enforcement purposes.

The United States Supreme Court recognized that citizens have the right to be free from

being compelled to express an ideological message with which they disagree in Wooley v.

Maynard, 430 U.S. 705 (1977). In Wooley, the plaintiff challenged the requirement of the State of

H[m BWcfi^_h[ j^Wj ^_i b_Y[di[ jW] Z_ifbWo j^[ ijWj[xi cejje) uF_l[ @h[[ eh >_[+v Wooley, 430

U.S. at 713. The manner in which the Court framed the constitutional issue is significant:

We are thus faced with the question of whether the State may
constitutionally require an individual to participate in the
dissemination of an ideological message by displaying it on his
private property in a manner and for the express purpose that it be
observed and read by the public. We hold that the State may not do
so.

Id. &[cf^Wi_i WZZ[Z'+ N^[ =ekhj \ekdZ j^Wj j^[ H[m BWcfi^_h[ ijWjkj[ u_d [\\[Yj h[gk_h[i j^Wj

Wff[bb[[i ki[ j^[_h fh_lWj[ fhef[hjo Wi W wceX_b[ X_bbXeWhZx \eh j^[ MjWj[xi _Z[ebe]_YWb c[iiW][ eh

ik\\[h W f[dWbjo+v Id. at 715. The Court found the state could achieve its purpose of identifying

vehicles without the use of the motto and that the motto conveyed a distinct ideological message.

Id. at 716.

In contrast to the requirement in Wooley that citizens use private property to broadcast the

ijWj[xi _Z[ebogical message to the public generally, the Seventh Circuit recently rejected a

Yecf[bb[Z if[[Y^ YbW_c Xhek]^j Xo W MWjWd_ij m^e Y^Wbb[d][Z j^[ fh_dj_d] e\ uCd AeZ Q[ Nhkijv

on United States currency. See Mayle v. United States, 891 F.3d 680, 683 (7th Cir. 2018). The

court dispensed with this claim as follows:

Inscribing the motto on currency, Mayle argues next, violates the
Free Speech Clause because the national motto conveys a religious
c[iiW][) m^_Y^ ^[ _i X[_d] \ehY[Z je Yedl[o7 j^Wj ^[ ujhkijiv _d W

deity. But Mayle is not in any meaningful way affirming the motto
by using currency. See Wooley v. Maynard, 430 U.S. 705, 717 n.15,
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97 S.Ct. 1428, 51 L.Ed.2d 752 (1977). He is not wearing a sign or
driving a car displaying a slogan. See id. at 717, 97 S.Ct. 1428. As
the district court noted, most people do not brandish currency in
public]they keep it in a wallet or otherwise out of sight until the
moment of exchange. And the recipient of cash in a commercial
transaction could not reasonably think that the payer is
proselytizing. If the recipient thought about it at all, she would
understand that the government designed the currency and is
responsible for all of its content, including the motto. She would not
TGICTF VJG OQVVQ CU 9C[NG^U QYP URGGEJ.

Mayle, 891 F.3d at 686 (emphasis added). The Eighth Circuit recently endorsed Maylexi WdWboi_i

in rejecting a similar compelled speech claim. See New Doe Child #1 v. United States, 901 F.3d

1015, 1024-/2 &5j^ =_h+ /-.5' &^ebZ_d] j^Wj uj^[ ki[ eh feii[ii_ed e\ O+M+ coney does not require

W f[hied je [nfh[ii) WZefj) eh h_ia WiieY_Wj_ed m_j^ Wdo fWhj_YkbWh l_[mfe_djv X[YWki[ uTjU^[ dWjkh[

e\ Ykhh[dYo _i ikY^ j^Wj Wdo [nfh[ii_ed j^[h[ed _i Z_ij_dYj_l[bo j^[ Ael[hdc[djxi emd+v'+ Maylexi

analysis regarding carrying currency is more analogous to carrying a state driver license as an

_Z[dj_\_YWj_ed ZeYkc[dj j^Wd Z_ifbWo_d] j^[ ijWj[xi cejje ed W fh_lWj[ l[^_Yb[ Wi _d Wooley.

First, Alabama law does not require individuals to display their Alabama driver license to

the general public. Ai dej[Z WXel[ m_j^ h[if[Yj je JbW_dj_\\ix _d\ehcWj_edWb fh_lWYo YbW_c) Alabama

law requires license holders to display their Alabama driver license only under limited

Y_hYkcijWdY[i+ ;bWXWcW bWm fhel_Z[i j^Wj uT[Ul[ho b_Y[di[[ i^Wbb ^Wl[ ^_i eh ^er license in his or

her immediate possession at all times when driving a motor vehicle and shall display the same,

upon demand of a judge of any court, a peace officer, or a state trooper+v ;bW+ =eZ[ q 0/-6-9

(emphasis added); see also Sly, 387 So. 2d at 915-16 (upholding conviction of motorist for refusing

to display license to state trooper upon request). Law enforcement officers may request that a

citizen provide a license for identification in the ordinary course of business and may require a

citizen to present a license for identification if the officer has reasonable suspicion to believe the

citizen is engaging in criminal activity. See Hiibel, 542 U.S. at 185-87. Plaintiffs all testified that
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they carried their licenses concealed and typically displayed them only when required. See Mayle,

56. @+0Z Wj 353 &ijWj_d] uceij f[efb[ Ze dej XhWdZ_i^ Ykhh[dYo _d fkXb_Ytthey keep it in a wallet

eh ej^[hm_i[ ekj e\ i_]^j kdj_b j^[ cec[dj e\ [nY^Wd][+v'+ They testified that they do or could use

a passport that designated them as female for identification purposes in a variety of contexts, such

as purchasing alcohol, establishing eligibility to work, and voting. All three plaintiffs testified they

had had contact with Alabama law enforcement officers in a variety of circumstances, and that the

officers required them to display their driver licenses in each case.

Second, as in Mayle and unlike in Wooley, the sex designation on an Alabama driver license

does not convey any ideological message by the State. Compare Mayle) 56. @+0Z Wj 353 &uAnd the

recipient of cash in a commercial transaction could not reasonably think that the payer is

proselytizing. If the recipient thought about it at all, she would understand that the government

designed the currency and is responsible for all of its content, including the motto. She would not

h[]WhZ j^[ cejje Wi GWob[xi emd if[[Y^+v') with Wooley, 430 U.S. at 715 (holding the mandated

ki[ e\ uF_l[ @h[[ eh >_[v ibe]Wd ed b_Y[di[ fbWj[i u_d [\\[Yj h[gk_h[i j^Wj Wff[bb[[i ki[ j^[_h frivate

fhef[hjo Wi W wceX_b[ X_bbXeWhZx \eh j^[ MjWj[xi _Z[ebe]_YWb c[iiW][ eh ik\\[h W f[dWbjo+v). Unlike

j^[ [nfh[ii_ed e\ hk]][Z _dZ_l_ZkWb_ic Yedl[o[Z Xo uF_l[ @h[[ eh >_[v _d Wooley, the sex

designation on an Alabama license is simply a physical description of the bearer of the licensee,

just like the other physical descriptors of height, weight, date of birth, eye color, and hair color.

Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 Z[\_d[i ui[nv ed W b_Y[di[ _d j[hci e\ f^oi_e]deco Xo h[gk_h_d] sex reassignment

surgery to change the physical sex characteristics to male and female, including genitalia. ALEA

_i W bWm [d\ehY[c[dj eh]Wd_pWj_ed) WdZ _ji _dj[dj _d Y^eei_d] j^_i Z[\_d_j_ed e\ ui[nv _i je fhel_Z[

information to the law enforcement officers to whom citizens must display their licenses for

identification and law enforcement purposes. (Pregno Depo. at 123). JbW_dj_\\ix i[n Z[i_]dWj_edi
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ed j^[_h b_Y[di[i Ze dej [nfh[ii j^[ _Z[ebe]_YWb c[iiW][ j^Wj j^[o Wh[ iec[^em dej uh[Wbv mec[d)

but rather communicate information to law enforcement officers about their physical description.

The State thus does not compel speech through the information contained on its driver

licenses. Rather, an Alabama driver license, and the information displayed on it, _i u]el[hdc[dj

if[[Y^v dej YedijhW_d[d by the First Amendment. See Walker v. Tex. Div., Sons of Confederate

Veterans, Inc., 135 S. Ct. 2239 (2015); Pleasant Grove v. City of Summum, 555 U.S. 460 (2009).

Whether speech is government speech not subject to the First Amendment depends on (1) whether

the medium of speech has historically been used by the state to communicate; (2) whether the

speech is closely identified in the public mind with the state; and (3) whether the state maintains

direct control over the message. Walker, 135 S. Ct. at 2248-49. Here, all three factors clearly

ikffehj >[\[dZWdjix YbW_c j^Wj personal information on the face of a driver license, including the

sex designation, is government speech.

First, the historical use of a driver license is unquestionably for state purposes, viz., to

ensure the motorist is legally authorized to drive and for identification purposes. Second, the

personal information on a driver license is closely identified in the public mind with the state

because, as were the Texas license plates in Walker) b_Y[di[i uWh[) [ii[dj_Wbbo) ]el[hdc[dj C>i+v

Walker) .02 M+ =j+ Wj //16+ u;dZ _iik[hi e\ C> wjof_YWbbo Ze dej f[hc_jx j^[ fbWY[c[dj ed j^[_h C>i

e\ wc[iiW][TiU m_j^ m^_Y^ j^[o Ze dej m_i^ je X[ WiieY_Wj[Z+xv Id. (quoting Summum, 555 U.S. at

471). Thus, W h[WiedWXb[ eXi[hl[h kdZ[hijWdZi j^[ j[hc ui[nv ed W b_Y[di[ je Yedl[o iec[ message

by the government. Third, the State, through ALEA, maintains direct control over the information

on a driver license. Alabama law requires ALEA to issue a driver license that contains a color

f^eje]hWf^ e\ j^[ b_Y[di[[) j^[ dWc[) X_hj^ZWj[) WZZh[ii) WdZ W uZ[iYh_fj_edv e\ j^[ b_Y[di[[+ See

Ala. Code § 32-6-6-. ALEA has exercised its control over the contents of a license by requiring
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j^[ uZ[iYh_fj_edv je _dYbkZ[ j^[ b_Y[di[ X[Wh[hxi ^[_]^j) m[_]^j) [o[ Yebeh) ^W_h Yebeh) WdZ i[n

designation. (Pregno Depo. at 65-66). Chief Pregno testified that law enforcement officers are the

uWkZ_[dY[v je m^ec ;F?; _i Yecckd_YWj_d] _d determining the information that goes on a driver

license. (Id. at 123).

Cd ikc) j^[ i[n Z[i_]dWj_ed ed JbW_dj_\\ix Zh_l[h b_Y[di[i Ze dej Yecf[b if[[Y^ X[YWki[

they are not required to publicly display any ideological message with which they disagree by

means of their license. The personal information on a driver license is government speech

Yedjhebb[Z Xo j^[ ]el[hdc[dj) je Yecckd_YWj[ m_j^ j^[ ]el[hdc[dj WdZ _i dej ikX`[Yj je JbW_dj_\\ix

First Amendment challenge. See Walker) .02 M+ =j+ Wj //12 &uQ^[d ]el[hdc[dj if[Wai) _j _i dej

barred by the Free Speech ClWki[ \hec Z[j[hc_d_d] j^[ Yedj[dj e\ m^Wj _j iWoi+v'+ ;YYehZ_d]bo)

Defendants are entitled to summary judgment on Count III.

5. Defendants Are Entitled to Summary Judgment on JbW_dj_\\ix ?gkWb Jhej[Yj_ed =bW_c _d

Count IV

Plaintiffs allege in =ekdj CP j^Wj uJeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 WdZ >[\[dZWdjix fhWYj_Y[i Wh[ Z_h[Yj[Z

solely at transgender people and discriminate against them on the basis of sex, as well as on the

XWi_i e\ jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki+v >eY+ 05 r.0-+ JbW_dj_\\i Wbb[][ j^Wj Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 \W_bi to satisfy

intermediate scrutiny under the Equal Protection Clause. Id. ¶¶132-134. However, Policy Order

63 does not discriminate on the basis of Wd _dZ_l_ZkWbxi transgender status as Plaintiffs allege.

NhWdi][dZ[h _dZ_l_ZkWbi m^e c[[j Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30xi hequirements may change the sex designation

on their license, and the policy thus treats similarly-situated individuals similarly. Even if it were

subject to intermediate scrutiny, Policy Order 63 satisfies this level of review on the undisputed

facts of this case.
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a. Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 >e[i Hej Cdj[dj_edWbbo >_iYh_c_dWj[ <Wi[Z ed Wd CdZ_l_ZkWbxi

Transgender Status

uN^[ ?gkWb Jhej[Yj_ed =bWki[ e\ j^[ @ekhj[[dj^ ;c[dZc[dj YeccWdZi j^Wj de MjWj[ i^Wbb

wZ[do je Wdo f[hied m_j^_d _ji `kh_iZ_Yj_ed j^[ [gkWb fhej[Yj_ed e\ j^[ bWmi)x m^_Y^ _i [ii[dj_Wbbo W

direction that all persons similarly situated i^ekbZ X[ jh[Wj[Z Wb_a[+v City of Cleburne v. Cleburne

Living Ctr., 473 U.S. 432, 439 (1985) (emphasis added). uQ^[d j^[ XWi_Y YbWii_\_YWj_ed _i

rationally based, uneven effects upon particular groups within a class are ordinarily of no

constitutional concern.v <GTU) -FO^T QH 9CUU) X) 2GGPG[, 442 U.S. 256, 272 (1979). In Feeney, the

Court considered whether a vej[hWdxi fh[\[h[dY[ ^_h_d] ijWjkj[) m^_Y^ kdgk[ij_edWXbo

disproportionately favored men over women, violated equal protection. The court provided the

following analysis:

When a statute gender-neutral on its face is challenged on the ground
that its effects upon women are disproportionably adverse, a twofold
inquiry is thus appropriate. The first question is whether the
statutory classification is indeed neutral in the sense that it is not
gender-based. If the classification itself, covert of overt, is not based
upon gender, the second question is whether the adverse effect
reflects invidious gender-based discrimination. In this second
inquiry, impact provides an important starting point, but purposeful
discrimination is the condition that offends the Constitution.

Id. at 274. Cd ehZ[h je i^em W Z_iYh_c_dWjeho fkhfei[) W fbW_dj_\\ ckij i^em j^Wj uj^[ Z[Y_i_edcWa[h

+ + + i[b[Yj[Z eh h[W\\_hc[Z W fWhj_YkbWh Yekhi[ e\ WYj_ed Wj b[Wij _d fWhj wX[YWki[ e\)x dej c[h[bo w_d

if_j[ e\)x _ji WZl[hi[ [\\[Yji kfed Wd _Z[dj_\_WXb[ ]hekf+v Id. Wj /46+ N^ki) j^[ l[j[hWdix fh[\[h[dY[

statute at issue in that case did not have to satisfy intermediate scrutiny, as would a sex-based

classification, because it lacked the requisite discriminatory intent. Id. at 281.

While Policy Order 63 undoubtedly disproportionally applies to transgender individuals

who wish to change the driver license on their sex, it lacks discriminatory intent because it treats

similarly-situated individuals similarly, the classic requirement of equal protection. First, no policy
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of ALEA prevents transgender individuals from obtaining a driver license so long as the individual

meets all the same requirements of a non-transgender individual. With regard to the sex

designation on a driver license, the sex on a X_hj^ Y[hj_\_YWj[ _i j^[ uZ[\Wkbjv i[n \eh m^Wj _i ki[Z

on a driver license. This default results in a disparate impact on transgender individuals, whose

gender identity does not match the sex assigned on their birth certificate. But it does not solely

affect transgender individuals but also, for example, those with intersex conditions. The records

contain an example of at least one individual who obtained a sex change on a driver license due to

an intersex condition) Eb_d[\[bj[hxi iodZhec[+ (D1165). Second, for transgender individuals,

Alabama law provides a means to change the sex on both birth certificates and driver licenses by

providing proof of sex reassignment surgery. NhWdi][dZ[h _dZ_l_ZkWbi m^e c[[j Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30xi

requirements may change their sex on their driver licenses, whereas those who do not cannot. The

records are replete with transgender individuals who have met this requirement and obtained a

change to the sex designation on their license.

Policy Order 63 simply provides a clear criteried \eh m^[d Wd _dZ_l_ZkWb Y^Wd][i ui[nv \eh

purposes of physical identification for law enforcement+ Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 Ze[i dej uZ_iYh_c_dWjT[U

against a transgender individual because of her gender-dedYed\ehc_jo+v Glenn v. Brumby, 663

F.3d 1312, 1317 (11th Cir. 2011). In fact, Policy Order 63 provides an accommodation to allow

transgender individuals to change the sex designation on their license. Plaintiffs cannot complain

that because Policy Order 63 does not provide the accommodation of their choice that it invidiously

discriminates against them based on their transgender status. Because Policy Order 63 lacks

discriminatory intent against transgender individuals, Defendants are entitled to summary

`kZ]c[dj ed JbW_dj_\\ix [gkWb fhej[Yj_ed YbW_c+
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b. Even if Policy Order 63 Were a Sex-Based Classification Subject to Intermediate
Scrutiny, It Satisfies This Level of Scrutiny

In Glenn) j^[ ?b[l[dj^ =_hYk_j ^[bZ j^Wj uZ_iYh_c_dWj_ed W]W_dij W jhWdi][dZ[h _dZ_l_ZkWb

because of her gender-nonconformity is sex d_iYh_c_dWj_ed) m^[j^[h _jxi Z[iYh_X[Z Wi X[_d] ed j^[

XWi_i e\ i[n eh ][dZ[h+v Glenn, 663 F.3d at 1317. Accordingly, the court held that the employer

had to satisfy intermediate scrutiny, i.e., the employer bore the burden of showing his action was

uikXijWdj_Wbbo h[bWj[Z je W ik\\_Y_[djbo _cfehjWdj ]el[hdc[djWb _dj[h[ij+v Id. at 1320. The employer

in Glenn failed to make such a showing because his motive in terminating the employee was based

purely on discriminatory animus. Id. at 1321. The employer told the transgender woman employee

j^Wj ^[h Wff[WhWdY[ WdZ Zh[ii m[h[ u_dWffhefh_Wj[)v ukdi[jjb_d])v WdZ ukddWjkhWb+v Id. Under these

Y_hYkcijWdY[i) j^[ Yekhj [Wi_bo YedYbkZ[Z j^Wj j^[ [cfbeo[hxi post hoc justification for the

termination failed to satisfy intermediate scrutiny. Id. at 1321.

Plaintiffs assume that Policy Order 63 is a sex-based classification because it requires

conformity between genitalia, whether those at birth or acquired through surgical means, and the

sex designation on a driver license. Plaintiffs maintain that this classification discriminates against

them because their gender does not conform to the genitals they were assigned at birth and they

have not had sex reassignment surgery. Therefore, their male sex designations on their licenses

constitute sex discrimination against them based on their gender non-conforming behavior.

;bj^ek]^ >[\[dZWdji Z_ifkj[ j^_i Y^WhWYj[h_pWj_ed e\ JbW_dj_\\ix YbW_c je Z_iYh_c_dWj_ed \eh

the reasons set out above, even assuming intermediate scrutiny applies, Policy Order 63 satisfies

this level of scrutiny. In order to satisfy intermediate scrutiny, defendants bear the burden of

showing that the classification serves important governmental objectives and that the

discriminatory means employed are substantially related to the achievement of those objectives.

See United States v. Virginia) 2.5 O+M+ 2.2) 200 &.663'+ uN^[ `kij_\_YWj_ed ckij X[ ][dk_d[) dej
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hypothesized or invented post hoc _d h[ifedi[ je b_j_]Wj_ed+v Id. u;dZ _j ckij dej h[bo ed el[hXheWZ

general_pWj_edi WXekj j^[ Z_\\[h[dj jWb[dji) YWfWY_j_[i) eh fh[\[h[dY[i e\ cWb[i WdZ \[cWb[i+v Id.

Although intermediate scrutiny is not satisfied by reliance on sex-based stereotypes and

generalizations, the Supreme Court has Wbie WYademb[Z][Z j^Wj uTfU^oi_YWb Z_\\[h[dY[i between

men and women, however, are enduring: [T]he two sexes are not fungible; a community made up

[nYbki_l[bo e\ ed[ Ti[nU _i Z_\\[h[dj \hec W Yecckd_jo Yecfei[Z e\ Xej^+v Id. (internal quotation

and citation omitted). N^[ Yekhj Wbie WYademb[Z][Z j^[ uT_]nherent differedY[ix X[jm[[d cen and

mec[d+v Id. N^[ Mkfh[c[ =ekhj ^Wi [bi[m^[h[ ijWj[Z j^Wj u][dZ[h if[Y_\_Y j[hci YWd cWha W

f[hc_ii_Xb[ Z_ij_dYj_ed)v WdZ j^Wj uTjU^[ [gkWb fhej[Yj_ed gk[ij_ed _i m^[j^[h j^[ Z_ij_dYj_ed _i

bWm\kb+v Tuan Anh Nguyen v. I.N.S.) 200 O+M+ 20) 31 &/--.'+ uB[h[) j^[ ki[ e\ ][dZ[h if[Y_\_Y

terms takes into account a biological difference X[jm[[d j^[ fWh[dji+v Id. (emphasis added). The

court in Nguyen concluded:

To fail to acknowledge even our most basic biological differencest
such as the fact that a mother must be present at birth but the father
need not betrisks making the guarantee of equal protection
superficial, and so disserving it. Mechanistic classification of all our
differences as stereotypes would operate to obscure those
misconceptions and prejudices that are real. The distinction
embodied in the statutory scheme here at issue is not marked by
misconception and prejudice, nor does it show disrespect for either
class. The difference between men and women in relation to the
birth process is a real one, and the principle of equal protection does
not forbid Congress to address the problem at hand in a manner
specific to each gender.

Id. at 73. Thus, while intermediate scrutiny must do more than rely on stereotypical

generalizations) _j cWo Wbie jWa[ _dje WYYekdj uX_ebe]_YWb Z_\\[h[dY[iv X[jm[[d j^[ i[n[i) ikY^ Wi

the indisputable fact that for most people external genitalia at birth typically conform with a

f[hiedxi ][dZ[h _Z[dj_jo+
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Policy Order 63 serves the important government interests in maintaining consistency

between the sex designation on an Alabama birth certificate and an Alabama driver license. Policy

Order 63 is substantially related to this interest because changing the sex on either document

requires proof of gender reassignment surgery. Policy Order 63 serves the important government

interest of providing information related to physical identification to law enforcement officers.

Policy Order 63 is substantially related je j^_i _dj[h[ij Xo fhel_Z_d] W Yb[Wh Z[\_d_j_ed e\ ui[nv _d

terms of physical sex characteristics of statewide applicability to allow law enforcement officers

to form appropriate arrest, booking, and search procedures, as well as procedures for the provision

of medical treatment.

Defendants presented undisputed evidence of these important government interests and the

manner in which Policy Order 63 is substantially related to those interests. Alabama by statute

requires proof of sex reassignment to amend a birth certificate. See Ala. Code § 22-9A-19(d);

(Pregno Depo. at 124). This statutory requirement has been in effect since 1992. See Ala. Act 92-

607 §§ 19(d), 31. Policy Order 63 was originally created based on the statutory process for

amending a birth certificate. (Pregno Depo. at 42, 124). Policy Order 63 maintains consistency

with birth certificates by changing the sex on a license upon the receipt of an amended birth

certificate, which requires proof of sex reassignment surgery, or upon direct receipt of medical

documentation of reassignment surgery. (Woodruff Depo., PX 7).

With respect to identification for law enforcement purpose, Chief Pregno testified that

ALEA is a law enforcement organization, and that one purpose of a driver license is as an

identification document for law enforcement purposes. (Pregno Depo. at 55-56). Although ALEA

does not formulate search, seizure, or booking policies for State law enforcement and corrections

officers, it provides information to law enforcement officers by means of the information contained
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on a driver license so that each state agency can formulate its own search, seizure, and booking

policies based on this information. (Id. at 82, 120-21). Policy Order 63 is substantially related to

this important purpose X[YWki[ _j fhel_Z[i W Z[\_d_j_ed e\ ui[nv _d j[hci e\ f^oi_YWb i[n

characteristics that allow law enforcement officers to form appropriate search, seizure, and

booking policies. (Id. at 65, 73-86, 120-21). Plaintiffsx own expert conceded that for 99% of the

population, the sex designation on their identity documents of uMv or uFv was accurate. (Gorton

Depo. at 23). See Carcano v. McCrory, 203 F. Supp. 3d 615, 644 (M.D.N.C. 2016) (stating that

on plaintiffsx own estimate less than 1% of the population was transgendered, and thus a policy

based on sex on a birth certificate was substantially related to important government interests

because sex on a birth certificate based on external genitalia was accurate for 99% of the

population).

>[\[dZWdjix [nf[hj m_jd[ii) >ed F[WY^) fhel_Z[Z jestimony about the substantial

h[bWj_edi^_f X[jm[[d Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30xi Z[\_d_j_ed e\ ui[nv _d j[hci e\ f^oi_e]deco WdZ j^[

creation of appropriate policies and procedures in a correctional context for inmate searches,

housing, supervision, and medical care. (Leach Depo., PX 38 at 16-17). Because there are many

situations in which Yehh[Yj_edi e\\_Y[hi ckij jWa[ Wd _dcWj[xi i[n _dje WYYekdj) it is important for

`W_bi je ^Wl[ uZWjW Z_Yj_edWh_[iv j^Wj Z[\_d[ a[o j[hci ikY^ Wi ui[nv Yedi_ij[djbo je `W_b ijW\\+ &Id.

Wj .2'+ ;F?; fhel_Z[i W XWi[b_d[ Z[\_d_j_ed e\ ui[nv \eh Yehh[Yj_edWb fkhfei[i ed W ijWj[m_Z[ XWi_i

through Policy Order 63. (Id. at 16-.4'+ Edemb[Z][ e\ Wd _dcWj[xi i[n) _dYbkZ_d] ][d_jWb_W) _i

important for Fourth Amendment purposes in a correctional setting because a search should not

be more intrusive than necessary, and corrections officers must develop appropriate procedures

for cross-gender searches. (Id. at 49-2-) .-/'+ =ehh[Yj_edi e\\_Y[hi YWd Z[j[hc_d[ Wd _dcWj[xi
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physical sex, including genitalia, by means of a driver license shortly upon booking. (Id. at 34-35,

85).

@Wh \hec F[WY^xi j[ij_cedo X[_d] post hoc or based on stereotypes about gender, the

h[b[lWdY[ e\ ^_i YedY[hdi WXekj j^[ MjWj[xi _dj[h[iji _d Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 30 Wh[ ikffehj[Z Xo W Z[cision

of the Eleventh Circuit released after he issued his expert report in this case. (Leach Depo. at 106-

07). See De Veloz v. Miami-Date Cnty.) /-.5 QF 3.0.45-) VV @+ ;ffxn VV &..j^ =_h+ Hel+ /.)

2018). In that case, a woman taking hormone replacement therapy due to menopause was

misgendered by jail medical staff and mistakenly housed with the male jail population. De Veloz,

2018 WL 6131780, at *2-5. The court reversed the grant of qualified immunity to the staff that

misclassified the plaintiff and held that they were deliberately indifferent. Id. at *7. The court noted

that uno party disputes that placing a female in the general population of a male detention facility

created an extreme condition and posed an unreasonable risk of serious harm to the femalexs future

health or safety.v Id. uIt is abundantly clear to us that housing a biological female alongside 40

male inmates poses an outrageous risk that she will be harassed, assaulted, raped, or even

murdered.v Id. (emphasis added). Thus, De Veloz makes clear the importance of providing accurate

information regarding an individualxs sex for purposes of jail administration.

In sum, Policy Order 63 has neither the purpose nor effect of invidiously discriminating

against transgender individuals. From its inception, it was intended to maintain consistency with

birth certificates and accurately describe a license bearerxs physical sex characteristics to law

enforcement and corrections officers for law enforcement purposes. Defendants stated interests,

and the relation Policy Order 63 bears to these interests, are not based on stereotypes regarding

sex and gender but on the concrete realities involved in the identification of individuals for law

enforcement purposes.
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C. Conclusion

For the reasons stated above, Defendants are entitled to summary judgment as to all claims.

Respectfully submitted this 8th day of February, 2019.

Steve Marshall,
Attorney General

s/ Brad A. Chynoweth
Brad A. Chynoweth (ASB-0030-S63K)
Winfield J. Sinclair (ASB-1750-S81W)
Assistant Attorneys General

Office of the Attorney General
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INTRODUCTION

It is undisputed that Defendants require Plaintiffs to submit to sterilizing genital surgery

Z]^gj] h]jeallaf_ l`]e lg gZlYaf \jan]j{k da[]fk]k l`Yl list their sex as female. It is undisputed

l`Yl Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] oal` Y eYd] k]p \]ka_fYlagf \g]k fgl Y[[gj\ oal` `go MdYafla^^k \]^af]

themselves and exposes Plaintiffs to humiliation and other serious harm. It is also undisputed

that the surgical requirement in A]^]f\Yflk{ hgda[q ak not consistent with contemporary medical

standards for treatment of gender dysphoria or scientific understandings of sex, and is not

required for correctional or law enforcement purposes. Defendants argue in their motion for

summary judgment that their policy nonetheless \g]k fgl nagdYl] l`] MdYafla^^k{ ja_`lk mf\]j l`]

U.S. Constitution. They are mistaken.

First, Defendants argue that the statute of daealYlagfk ZYjk log MdYafla^^k{ claims. Their

argument shows a misunderstanding of the nature of Plaintiffs{ claims. The harm Plaintiffs allege

Yjak]k ^jge fgl Z]af_ h]jeall]\ lg [`Yf_] l`] k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf l`]aj \jan]j{k da[]fk]k. Fl oYk

well within the limitations period when the Plaintiffs were first aware, or should have become

aware, that they would not be permitted to do so. Moreover, Defendants{ actions continue to this

day.

Defendants also Yj_m] l`Yl l`]q `Yn] fgl nagdYl]\ l`] MdYafla^^k{ ja_`l lg hjanY[q. Here,

Defendants not only misapply the law, but also mischaracterize the deposition testimony of

Plaintiff Jane Doe. Ms. Doe endeavors to keep her trans identity private. At the very least, it is

disputed whether Ms. Doe has made her transgender identity known publicly. But even to the

extent some other people know that the Plaintiffs are transgender, they retain a right to privacy

protecting them from forced disclosure of their transgender status in circumstances presenting
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ka_fa^a[Yfl h]jkgfYd jakc, km[` Yk o`]f l`]q f]]\ lg k`go Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] in person to a

stranger. Defendants argue that Plaintiffs should use passports instead of \jan]j{k da[]fk]s to

avoid the violation of their privacy. No court has accepted that argument; the government may

fgl [gf\alagf Y[[]kk lg Y mk]YZd] \jan]j{k da[]fk] gf the forfeiture of a constitutional right.

Competent adults have a fundamental right to refuse medical treatment, particularly if

that treatment results in permanent sterilization. While genital gender-affirming surgery is a vital

form of treatment for those transgender people who need it, not all transgender people dowand

some who do nonetheless cannot obtain it. Defendants argue that because they do not literally

bind Plaintiffs to an operating table and wield a scalpel, they do not infringe on the right to

refuse medical care. But the government need not go so far to violate due process. The

constitution does not permit the Defendants to present Plaintiffs with the choice to go without a

valuable form of government identification, sacrifice their safety and dignity by using a form of

identification with the wrong sex designation, or give up their bodily integrity and reproductive

capacity.

Defendants also argue that their policy does not compel speech because no reasonable

person would assume that someone o`g k`gok Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] endorses the message conveyed

on that license. But the opposite is true. Any reasonable person would believe that someone

hj]k]flaf_ Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] oYk Ydkg j]hj]k]flaf_ l`Yl l`] af^gjeYlagf describing them on that

license was true.

Finally, Defendants argue that their policy, which applies specifically to transgender

people, somehow only incidentally affects transgender people and thus does not discriminate on

the basis of sex, and that in any event their policy is justified. But in fact, their policy
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deliberately targets transgender people, which is discrimination because of sex, and they have no

reason for their policy that satisfies heightened scrutiny, or even rational basis.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF FACTS

The Plaintiffs

98. Ms. Corbitt arrived in Alabama from North Dakota in August 2017. Corbitt Dep.

13:7-10, Defs.{ Ex. 2.

99. Ms. Corbitt went to the Lee County Driver License Office in August 2017 to

gZlYaf Yf >dYZYeY \jan]j{k da[]fk]. Id. at 41:3-6.

100. At that visit to the Lee County Driver License Office, the clerk refused to give

Jk. @gjZall Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] oal` a female sex designation. Id. at 47:1-13.

101. That day in August 2017 was the first time Ms. Corbitt learned that Alabama

would not issue her a license with a corrected sex designation. Id. at 46:8-12.

102. Ms. Clark began trying to change the sex designation on her license in April 2015.

Clark Dep. 36:1-37:4, Defs.{ Ex. 1.

103. When Ms. Clark tried to change the sex designation on her license in a local

\jan]j{k da[]fk] office, the clerk did not know the policy. She just told Ms. Clark to contact

Montgomery. Id. at 37:7-15.

104. Ms. Eastman, in Montgomery, initially told Ms. Clark that the process was as

easy as a keystroke. Id. at 37:7-22.

105. Ms. Eastman did not [`Yf_] Jk. @dYjc{k k]p \]ka_fYlagf Yl l`Yl lae]. Based on

Jk. BYkleYf{k klYl]e]flk Y^l]j j]na]oaf_ l`] d]ll]j ^jge Jk. @dYjc{k hjaeYjq [Yj] h`qka[aYf,
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Ms. Clark believed she would be able to change the sex designation on her license after she

underwent surgery, which she was planning to do in the relatively near future. Id. at 39:10-19.

106. >^l]j Jk. @dYjc kmZeall]\ `]j kmj_]gf{k d]ll]j, Jk. BYkleYf [Ydd]\ `]j kmj_]gf{k

office on February 3, 2017. Letter from Robert Bolling, M.D. to Whom It May Concern (Jan. 18,

2017* )A169*, Mdk.{ Ex. 39.

107. Jk. @dYjc [Ydd]\ Jk. BYkleYf{k g^^a[] o`]f k`] \a\ fgl `]Yj ZY[c YZgml `]j

Yhhda[Ylagf. Amjaf_ l`Yl [Ydd, k`] d]Yjf]\ l`Yl Jk. BYkleYf `Y\ [gflY[l]\ `]j kmj_]gf{k g^^a[]

and would not be changing the sex designation on her license. While Ms. Clark does not recall

the exact date of that conversation, the very earliest it could have been was February 3, the same

\Yq Jk. BYkleYf [gflY[l]\ Jk. @dYjc{k kmj_]gf{k g^^a[]. Clark Dep. 41:17-42:7.

108. The Alabama Law Enforcement Agency (ALEA) has never publicized Policy

Order 63 or made it publicly accessible online, except through electronic filing in this lawsuit.

109. It took Ms. Doe five tries contacting ALEA before she came to learn anything

close to the actual policy. Doe Dep. 49:10-13, Defs.{ Ex. 3.

110. Ms. Corbitt believes the k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] would put her at risk

if pulled over by a police officer on a dark country road. Corbitt Dep. 58:1-21. She was deeply

frightened when her transgender status was publicly disclosed within the hearing of a state

trooper and the trooper began looking at her in a way she could not interpret. Id. at 44:8-46:19.

111. When a police officer noticed the incorrect gender eYjc]j gf Jk. @dYjc{k da[]fk],

l`] g^^a[]j{k \]e]Yfgj k`a^l]\ jYha\dq ^jge ^ja]f\dq lg jm\]. Clark Dep. 33:6-14; 34:3-7.

112. When a police officer noticed the incorrect gender marc]j gf Jk. Ag]{k da[]fk],

the officer disclosed that Ms. Doe was transgender to others, causing Ms. Doe to have leave her

job to avoid being discriminatorily fired. Doe Decl., at ¶ 15, Pls.{ Ex. 42; Doe Dep. 35:3-18.
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113. Ms. Clark and Ms. Corbitt share that they are transgender at community events

where people have come specifically to learn about transgender issues or are transgender

themselves. They also disclose that they are transgender on their social media pages. Corbitt

Dep. 59:11-21; Clark Dep. 80:1-82:6.

114. Plaintiffs are more likely to be alone and face-to-face with someone whose

reaction to their transgender status they cannot predict o`]f l`]q emkl k`go l`]aj \jan]j{k

licenses. See Corbitt Dep. 41:11-43:21; Clark Dep. 82:7-20.

115. If k]llaf_k dac] Yf ID?Q ]n]fl gj CY[]Zggc hY_], al ak l`] MdYafla^^k{ gof [`ga[]

whether and how to disclose they are transgender. When giving a speech or sharing a post on

social media, Plaintiffs make the disclosure of their own volition and on their own terms, often

providing education about what it means to be transgender and affirming their own womanhood.

See Corbitt Dep. 58:1-21; 59:11-21; Clark Dep. 80:1-10, 81:12-82:20.

116. GYf] Ag] \g]k fgl a\]fla^q `]jk]d^ Yk xljYfk gml af hmZda[.y Doe Dep. 49:18-21.

An early experience of hate violence has shaped her decisions. Doe Decl. ¶ 8, 14.

117. People at work only know that Ms. Doe is transgender because `]j \jan]j{k

license outed her to human resources. Doe Dep. 50:21-51:8.

118. Until her deposition, Ms. Doe had no idea that her profile picture on Facebook

was publicly viewable even though her account settings are friends only. Id. 52:21-23, 64:3-5.

119. Facebook regularly changes privacy settings without notice to users, and many

Facebook users do not fully understand what data on their Facebook profile is publicly

accessible. Will Oremus, Facebook Changed 14 Million PeoYUNi\ B[R_JLb DN]]RWP\ ]X gB^KURLh

Without Warning, Slate (June 7, 2018), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 60; Brian Barrett, The Facebook

B[R_JLb DN]]RWP EQJ] 5XN\Wi] 5X 2Wb]QRWP 2] 2UU, Wired (March 27, 2018), attached as Pls.{ Ex.
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61; Alex Hern, Facebook is Chipping Away at Privacyfand My Profile Has Been Exposed, The

Guardian (June 29, 2016), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 62.

120. Jk. Ag]{k hjg^ad] ha[lmj] kge]lae]k af[dm\]\ xZYff]jky oal` kdg_Yfk dac]

xQjYfkh]ghd] Tgf{t Be Erasedy gj xQg_]l`]j >_Yafkl >flak]ealake.y Ag] A]h. 62:18-21; 77:4-

11.

121. Ms. Doe is not Jewish. Doe Dep. 77:4-11.

122. During her deposition, at one point Ms. Doe Yfko]j]\ xfgy when answering a

question about whether her driver{k license disclosed anything about her transgender status that

she did not disclose through Facebook. Doe Dep. 68:7-11.

123. She clarified later during that same deposition that in fact her license does convey

that she is transgender, something that people cannot learn from her Facebook profile. Doe Dep.

75:16-76:11.

124. Ms. Doe once staffed an outreach table for her employer at a transgender

community event. Doe Dep. 58:22-59:12.

125. No evidence suggests that the organization Ms. Doe was representing at the event

has a reputation for employing an exclusively or primarily transgender workforce. 60:21-61:1.

126. Other people staffing tables at the event were not transgender. Doe Dep. 76:21-

23.

127. Some of the people attending the event as participants were not transgender

either. Doe Dep. 77:1-3.

128. The ZYff]j Yl l`] ]n]fl j]Y\ xQ>HBy in large letters. Id. at 59:19-60:3.

129. TAKE stands for Transgender Awareness Knowledge and Empowerment. Doe

Dep. 60:4-6.
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130. Ms. Doe began her social transition in her forties. Doe Dep. 9:21-22 (birth date);

28:9-23 (beginning of social transition).

131. Jk. Ag]{k friends know that she is transgender because when they first met her,

they perceived her to be a man, and now, they know that she is a woman. Doe Dep. 50:5-9.

132. Ms. Doe cannot afford gender-affirming surgery. Doe Decl. ¶ 20

133. For Ms. Corbitt, having gender-affirming surgery at this time would not accord

with her religious beliefs. Corbitt Decl. ¶ 13-14, Pls.{ Ex. 28.

134. Ms. Clark does not want surgery beyond what she has already had. Clark Dep.

43:1-4.

135. Jk. @gjZall f]]\k Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] ^gj entry into places she must go for work.

Passports do not suffice. Corbitt Dep. 37:19-38:2.

136. Ms. Corbitt keeps her passport in her safety deposit box to prevent theft. Corbitt

Dep. 62:3-12.

137. Ms. Doe has had her use of a passport questioned when she has tried to check into

a hotel. Doe Dep. 79:13-18.

138. Ms. Clark has never gotten a passport. Clark Dep. 71:1-12.

Ajan]j{k Licenses, Birth Certificates, and Passports

139. One intersex person with a gender identity different from her assigned sex at birth

was able to obtain a change of sex designation on an Alabama \jan]j{k da[]fk] without

submitting proof of surgery. Defs.{ Ex. 16, (D1165).

140. An interest in law enforcement identification was not considered at the time

Policy Order 63 was created or revised. Pregno Dep. 45:3-12; 47:4-23, Defs.{ Ex. 5.
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141. No federal or Alabama law or policy indicates that the sex designation on a

license should be taken into account when deciding where to place transgender people in police

lockups, jails, or prisons.

142. A]^]f\Yflk{ ]ph]jl klYl]\ l`Yl `] ogmd\ hdY[] transgender people based on where

they preferred to be placed, not based on the sex designation on their license. Leach Dep. 98:8-

15; 110:21-111:8; 112:8-15, A]^k.{ Bp. 9.

143. Reproductive capacity has no bearing on identification or ability to drive. See

Pregno Dep. 67:20-68:1; Eastman Dep. 60:12-16, A]^k.{ Bp. 4.

144. PlYl] dYo j]imaj]k \jan]jk lg [Yjjq Y \jan]j{k da[]fk]. Ala. Code § 32-6-9.

145. Q`] hmjhgk] g^ Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] ak lg xhjgn] qgm Yj] o`g qgm kYq qgm Yj].y

Pregno Dep. 53:18-54:1.

146. One is guilty of a felony if one presents false identification. Ala. Code §§ 17-17-

28; 13A-8-194.

147. A]^]f\Yflk{ ]ph]jl klYl]\ l`Yl Y ljYfk_]f\]j eYf [gmd\ Z] Yjj]kl]\ ^gj hgkk]kkagf

g^ Y ^Ydk] afkljme]fl Z][Ymk] g^ l`] \akhYjalq Z]lo]]f Y ^]eYd] k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf Y \jan]j{k

license and a masculine appearance. Leach Dep. 57:19-58:10.

148. People commonly use \jan]j{k da[]fk]k o`]f xljYn]ddaf_ Zq hdYf], Yhhdqaf_ ^gj

employment, applying for public benefits, filling prescriptions, purchasing alcohol, applying to

and attending college, checking into a hotel, renting a car, voting, opening and using a checking

account, using a credit or bank card, travelling internationally, and [doing a] number [of] other

things that most of us lYc] ^gj _jYfl]\.y Dgjlgf A][d. at ¶ 28, Pls.{ Ex. 45.

149. Passports are valuable documents vulnerable to theft. Katharine Lagrave, 4 Ways

People Steal Your Passport, @gf\] KYkl QjYn]d]j )>m_. 15, 2016*, YllY[`]\ Yk Mdk.{ Bp. 63.
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150. Obtaining a passport book costs $145. Department of State, United States

MYkkhgjl C]]k )C]Z. 20, 2018*, YllY[`]\ Yk Mdk.{ Bp. 64.

151. Ms. Clark has worked in the food and beverage industry for over thirteen years,

Yf\ k`] `Yk xf]n]j `Y\ Yfqgf] lg hj]k]fl Y hYkkhgjl ^gj Y_] n]ja^a[Ylagf.y @dYjc A]h. 79;3-15.

P`] j]eYjc]\ l`Yl k`] ogmd\ Z] xk`g[cW]\Xy a^ k`] ]n]j kYo Y hYkkhgjl mk]\ lg Zmq alcohol. Id.

79:19.

152. Currency is fungible. A single bill may change hands hundreds of times before it

leaves circulation. Gottfried Leibbrandt, How fast is that buck? The velocity of money, Statistics

of Payments, Swift Institute, (2012), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 65.

153. In >jcYfkYk, lg [`Yf_] l`] k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf gf]{k Zajl` []jla^a[Yl], gf] emkl

`Yn] Y [gmjl gj\]j klYlaf_ l`Yl k]p `Yk Z]]f [`Yf_]\ xZq kmj_a[Yd hjg[]\mj].y >jc. @g\] >ff. s

20-18-307(d).

154. To change the sex on a \jan]j{k da[]fk] in Arkansas, one needs to indicate whether

one prefers F, M, or X to be listed, with no medical documentation required. Email from Gayle

Boliou, Supervisor, Driver Services, Department of Finance and Administration (Apr. 7, 2011,

3:38 p.m.), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 66; Curtis M. Wong, Arkansas Has Been Offering a Nonbinary

Gender Option on State IDs for Years, Huffington Post (Oct. 17, 2018), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 67.

155. In the District of Columbia, one needs a signed statement from a medical provider

stating that the applicant `Yk xmf\]j_gf] kmj_a[Yd, `gjegfYd gj gl`]j lj]Yle]fl YhhjghjaYl] ^gj

l`] af\ana\mYd ^gj l`] hmjhgk] g^ _]f\]j ljYfkalagfy lg [`Yf_] l`] k]p \]kagnation on a birth

certificate. District of Columbia Department of Health, Gender Designation Policies, Procedures,

and Instructions, attached as Pls.{ Ex. 68.
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156. Tg [`Yf_] l`] k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf Y A.@. \jan]j{k da[]fk], gf] f]]\k lg ^add gml Y

form stating whether one wants M, F, oj U lg Yhh]Yj gf gf]{k da[]fk]. District of Columbia

Dep{t of Motor Vehicles, Procedure for Establishing or Changing Gender Designation on a

Driver License of Identification Card (2017), Pls.{ Ex. 22.

157. In Massachusetts, one needs an affidavit from a medical provider stating that the

Yhhda[Yfl x`Yk [gehd]l]\ e]\a[Yd afl]jn]flagf, Yhhjopriate for the patient, for the purpose of

h]jeYf]fl k]p j]Ykka_fe]fly lg [`Yf_] l`] k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf Y Zajl` []jla^a[Yl]. Registry of

SalYd O][gj\k Yf\ PlYlakla[k, JYkkY[`mk]llk A]h{l g^ MmZ. E]Ydl`, M`qka[aYfk PlYl]e]fl af

Support of Amendment of a Birth Certificate Following Medical Intervention for the Purpose of

Sex Reassignment (Apr. 1, 2016), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 69.

158. To change the sex designation on a Massachusetts \jan]j{k da[]fk], gf] kaehdq

f]]\k lg kmZeal Yf Yll]klYlagf g^ gf]{k _]f\]j a\]flity. Registry of Motor Vehicles,

Massachusetts Gender Designation Change Form (last visited March 7, 2019), attached as Pls.{

Ex. 70.

159. Birth certificates record information about time and place of birth, race, and

hYj]flY_] fgl af[dm\]\ gf \jan]j{k da[]fk]s. See Clark license, Pls.{ Ex. 40; Clark birth

certificate, Defs.{ Ex. 11 (Dep. Defs.{ Ex. 1, P10).

160. Ajan]j{k da[]fk]k j][gj\ af^gjeYlagf YZgml [mjj]fl Y\\j]kk Yf\ \janaf_ j]klja[lagfk

not included on birth certificates. See Clark license, Pls{. Ex. 40; Clark birth certificate, Defs.{

Ex. 11 (Dep. Defs.{ Ex. 1, P10).

161. Q`] >dYZYeY Y_]f[a]k j]khgfkaZd] ^gj eYaflYafaf_ \jan]j{k da[]fk]s and birth

records do not coordinate to share information when the name or sex designation on those
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records change, nor do they compare information except when someone presents an Alabama

Zajl` []jla^a[Yl] lg Yhhdq ^gj Y \jan]j{k da[]fk]. Pregno Dep. 105:7-106:10.

162. State statute creates a judicial procedure for changing the sex designation on a

birth certificate and has created no comparable judicial procedure for changing the sex

\]ka_fYlagf gf Y \jan]j{k da[]fk]. Ala. Code § 22-9A-19.

163. Most states do not require surgery to change the sex designation on a license. See

Love v. Johnson, 146 F. Supp. 3d 848, 857 (E.D. Mich. 2015); National Center for Trans

Equality, How Trans-7[RNWMUb R\ ]QN 5[R_N[i\ >RLNW\N 8NWMN[ 4QJWPN BXURLb RW IX^[ D]J]N1,

Pls.{ Ex. 23; American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators, Resource Guide on Gender

A]ka_fYlagf gf Ajan]j{k Ia[]fk]k Yf\ F\]fla^a[Ylagf @Yj\k )P]hl. 2016*, Mdk.{ Ex. 56.

164. @`a]^ Mj]_fg [gmd\ l`afc g^ fg j]Ykgf o`q >dYZYeY{k interests might differ from

those of other states. Pregno Dep. 118:19-119:1.

Transgender People and Science

165. Sex refers not only to genitalia, but also to internal reproductive organs, hormone

levels, secondary sex characteristics like breasts and facial hair, and the gender identity that

arises from the central nervous system. Gorton decl. ¶ 10, 11.

166. A]^]f\Yflk{ expert declined to express any opinion as to the most useful

definition of sex for correctional purposes, and testified that a policy that reflected gender

a\]flalq gf Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] would also satisfy correctional interests. Leach Dep. 32:9-19.

167. High rates of police misconduct toward transgender people have been reported.

Sandy E. James, et. al, The Report of the 2015 U.S. Transgender Survey 14 (2016) )xRPQPy*,

Mdk.{ Bp. 47.
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168. In 2017 alone, three transgender people were killed by police. Violence Against

the Transgender Community in 2017, Human Rights Campaign, attached as Pls.{ Ex. 71.

169. QjYfk_]f\]j oge]f hdY[]\ af e]f{k ^Y[adala]k ]ph]ja]f[] `a_` jYl]k g^ k]pmYd

violence. U.S. A]h{l g^ Gmkla[], ?mj]Ym g^ Gmkla[] PlYlakla[k MOB> AYlY @gdd][lagf >[lanala]k,

2015 2 (June 2015), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 72; Valerie Jenness et al, Violence in California

Correctional Facilities: An Empirical Examination of Sexual Assault 3 (2007), attached as Pls.{

Ex. 73.

170. Ffl]jk]p ak xa group of conditions where individuals are born with chromosomal,

physiological, or anatomic differences that do not fit the typical definitions of a male or female

body.y Dgjlgf A][d. t 24.

171. QjYfk_]f\]j ak xused to describe individuals whose sex assigned at birth is

different than their gender identity.y Dgjlgf A][d. t 15.

172. Most intersex people are not transgender. Some intersex people are transgenderw

that is, they have a gender identity different from the sex they were assigned at birth. InterACT:

Advocates for Intersex Youth, Media Guide Covering the Intersex Community 2, attached as

Pls.{ Ex. 74 )xWPXge] h]ghd] [Yf Z] Zgjf oal` afl]jk]p ljYalk Yf\ Ydkg a\]fla^q Yk ljYfk_]f\]j.y*.

173. A]^]f\Yflk mk] l`] l]je xh`qkag_fgeqy repeatedly in their briefing, as did their

expert in his report and testimony. Doc. 54 at 10, 11, 15, 39, 50; Leach report at 15, 18, Pls.{ Ex.

26; Leach Dep. 12, 13, 14, 19, 22, 50, 55, 70, 117, 118, 128, Defs.{ Ex. 9.

174. Physiognomy refers to determining Y h]jkgf{k ]l`fa[alq Yf\ [`YjY[l]j ZYk]\ gf

facial features. Gorton Decl. ¶ 42.

175. Amjaf_ l`] h]jag\ g^ ]m_]fa[k, x]ph]jlky af l`] Rfal]\ PlYl]k Yf\ D]jeYfq

claimed that physiognomy proved that people of African descent were less intelligent than
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people of European descent, and that Jewish people were inherently deceitful. Gwen Sharp,

BQb\RXPWXVb0 7JLN& 3XMRN\& JWM ]QN gDLRNWLNh XO 9^VJW 4QJ[JL]N[& Sociological Images 6

(Jan. 30, 2015), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 75; Marissa Alperin, Constructing Jewish Bodies in

Germany through Physical Culture and Racial Pseudo-Science 4 (2018), attached as Pls.{ Ex.

76.

176. Gender-affirming genital surgery is an important form of healthcare for those

transgender people who need it to treat their gender dysphoria. However, not all transgender

people need genital surgery, and gender-affirming genital surgery for transgender women always

ends fertility. Gorton Decl. ¶ 36, 43.

177. Defendants continue to prevent Plaintiffs from changing the sex designation on

l`]aj \jan]j{k da[]fk]k, and coflafm] lg oal``gd\ ^jge MdYafla^^k Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] l`Yl l`]q [Yf

use without compromising their health, integrity, safety, and dignity. See Policy Order 63, Pls.{

Ex. 1.

ARGUMENT

I. Plaintiffs Brought Their Claims within the Statute of Limitations.

#

Q`] MdYafla^^k Zjgm_`l l`ak Y[lagf lg [`Ydd]f_] Mgda[q Lj\]j 63{k kmj_]jq j]imaj]e]fl,

which prevents each of them from obtaining an Alabama license that correctly designates their

sex, thus depriving them of the ability to use this vital piece of identification without sacrificing

their privacy, safety, health, integrity, and dignity. MdYafla^^k{ [dYaek Yj] timely. Each of their

claims accrued well within the statute of limitations, because each of them learned that

Defendants would not permit them to change the sex designation on their license well within two

years of filing this lawsuit. Moreover, each Plaintiff suffers a continuing violation of her

constitutional rights.
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A. Kg MdYafla^^{k Claim Accrued More Than Two Years Before the Filing of the Complaint.

Defendants correctly assert that the applicable statute of limitations for a § 1983 claim is

Alabama{k _]f]jYd log-year limitations period. Shows v. Morgan, 40 F. Supp. 2d 1345, 1362

(M.D. Ala. 1999) )x>dd s 1983 actions commenced in Alabama are subject to the two-year

limitations period set forth in the general provisions of the 1975 Code of Alabama § 6v2v38.y*.

However, the statute of limitations begins to run only when the hdYafla^^ `Yk Y z[gehd]l] Yf\

hj]k]fl [Ymk] g^ Y[lagf.{y Bay Area Laundry & Dry Cleaning Pension Trust Fund v. Ferbar

Corp. of California, 522 U.S. 192, 195 (1997) (quoting Rawlings v. Ray, 312 U.S. 96, 98

(1941)). T`] klYlml] \g]k fgl Z]_af lg jmf Z]^gj] xthe facts which would support a cause of

action are apparent or should be apparent to a person with a reasonably prudent regard for his

ja_`lk.{y Rozar v. Mullis, 85 F.3d 556, 561v62 (11th Cir. 1996); see also Neeley v. Walker, 67 F.

Supp. 3d 1319, 1325 (M.D. Ala. 2014).

Defendants wrongly assert that Ms. @gjZall Yf\ Jk. @dYjc{k [dYaek Yj] lae]-barred by the

statute of limitations.1 Ms. Corbitt and Ms. Clark filed suit on February 6, 2018 (Doc. 1). Ms.

@gjZall{k [dYae Y[[jm]\, Yl l`] ]Yjda]kl, af >m_mkl g^ 2017wonly six months before the filing of

this lawsuit. Ms. Corbitt arrived in Alabama from North Dakota in the summer of 2017. She

went to the Lee County Driver License Office in August of 2017. Corbitt Dep. 41: 3-6. At that

visit to the Lee County Driver License Office, the clerk refused to give Ms. Corball Y \jan]j{k

license with the correct sex designation. Corbitt Dep. 47:1-13. That was the first time Ms. Corbitt

######################################################
1 A]^]f\Yflk \g fgl Ykk]jl l`Yl Jk. Ag]{k [dYaek Yj] lae] ZYjj]\.
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kgm_`l Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] oal` Yf Y[[mjYl] k]p \]ka_fYlagf, l`] ^ajkl lae] k`] d]Yjf]\ l`Yl >dYZYeY

would not issue her one, and thus, the first time she learned the facts underlying her claims.

Corbitt Dep. 46: 8-12. Jk. @gjZall{k [dYaek Yj] fgl lae] ZYjj]\.

Jk. @dYjc{k [dYaes accrued, at the earliest, on February 3, 2017wonly twelve months

before the filing of this lawsuit. Ms. Clark first began trying to change the sex designation on her

license in 2015, but did not receive a definitive response until February 2017. Indeed, in her first

interaction with Defendant Jeannie Eastman in around April 2015, Ms. Eastman told Ms. Clark

that the process was as easy as a keystroke. When Ms. Eastman did not change the sex

\]ka_fYlagf gf Jk. @dYjc{k da[]fk], Ms. Clark reasonably believed she would be able to change

the sex designation on her license after she underwent gender-affirming surgery, which she was

planning to do in the relatively near future. It was only after she had surgery, submitted her

paperwork, and learned on or after February 3, 2017 that Ms. Eastman had nonetheless refused to

change the sex designation on her license that she had reason to believe she would not be able to

obtain an accurate license that she could safely use. Clark Dep. 41:17-42:7. February 3, 2017

would thus be the earliest date of accrual, because that was on or before the date when the facts

supporting her cause of action became apparent. See Rozar, 85 F.3d at 561v62. Thus, Ms.

@dYjc{k [dYaek Yj] fgl lae] ZYjj]\.

Defendants claim that Ms. Corbitt and Ms. Clark should have known about Policy Order

63 dgf_ Z]^gj] l`]q Y[lmYddq Yhhda]\ ^gj [gjj][l]\ \jan]j{k da[]fk]k. But Policy Order 63 was not

publicized, advertised, or available online until after this litigation commenced. Even people who

work for ALEA do not know about Policy Order 63. For example, when Ms. Clark first tried to

change the sex designation on her license, the clerk did not know the policy. She just told Ms.
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Clark to contact Montgomery. Clark Dep. 37:7-15. It took Ms. Doe five tries contacting ALEA

before she came to learn anything close to the actual policy. Doe Dep. 49:10-13.

Defendants argue that Ms. Corbitt and Ms. Clark should have become aware that they

would be prohibited from changing the sex designation on their license when they changed the

names on their licenses, before Ms. Corbitt had ever tried to change the sex designation on her

license and before either of them had been informed that they would not be permitted to do so.

Calculating the accrual of their claims from the date they changed their names is wholly

arbitrary. When Ms. Corbitt and Ms. Clark changed their names, they did not receive any

information about Policy Order 63 or how it would affect them. The injury of which they

complain is not having a traditionally feminine name on a license with a male sex designation.

The injury of which they complain is not being permitted to change the sex designation on their

license to correspond to their actual sex, female.

In this way, their circumstances differ sharply from those of the plaintiffs in Brown v. Ga.

Bd. Of Pardons & Paroles, 335 F.3d 1259, 1261 (11th Cir. 2003) and Lovett v. Ray, 327 F.3d

1181 (11th Cir. 2003). In Lovett, the defendants directly notified the plaintiff in 1998 that his

parole would not be reconsidered until 2006. Id. at 1182. At that moment, he became aware of

the facts supporting his cause of action, because he knewwhaving been specifically toldwthat

Georgia would not reconsider his parole for another eight years, rather than the three he had

expected. The situation was much the same in Brown. 335 F.3d at 1260. Unlike the plaintiffs in

Lovett and Brown, Ms. Corbitt and Ms. Clark did not learn of the effects of Policy Order 63 the

day they changed their names. Rather, they learned of those effects when they tried and were

unable to change the sex designation on their licenses.
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Even in circumstances making it much more likely that the plaintiff knows about the

underlying policy, the statute of limitations still does not begin to run until the plaintiff learns

about the government using that policy to cause injury to the plaintiff. In Neeley, the Alabama

Legislature passed a law, j]^]jj]\ lg Yk K]]d]q{k IYo, specifically to keep the plaintiff from ever

receiving parole consideration after the governor commuted her death sentence. 67 F.Supp. at

1323. Even with all of the media coverage of the law, and the fact that the law was created

specifically to apply to the plaintiff and named after her, il kladd \a\ fgl xbmkla^q l`] jmffaf_ g^ l`]

klYlml] g^ daealYlagfky mflad l`] ?gYj\ g^ MYj\gfk kh][a^a[Yddq af^gje]\ l`] hdYafla^^ l`Yl l`] dYo

xogmd\ Yhhdqu lg `]j.y Id. at 1326. There is absolutely no indication that Defendants applied

their policy to Ms. Corbitt, or that they informed Ms. Corbitt of their policy, at the time when

Ms. Corbitt changed her name on her \jan]j{k da[]fk]. Nor did Ms. Clark have any reason to

believe that she would not be able to change the sex designation on her license until the

defendants informed her of that fact in 2017.

B. Defendants{ Continue to Violat] l`] MdYafla^^k{ Oa_`lk.

Even if the Court were to find that Jk. @dYjc{k gj Jk. @gjZall{k [dYaek kge]`go Y[[jm]\

prior to February 6, 2016, the surgery requirement of Policy Order 63 constitutes a continuing

violation. When plaintiffs suffer a continuing violation of their rights, their claims are not barred

under the statute of limitations. See Lee v. Eleventh Judicial Circuit of Fla., 699 F. >hh{p 897,

898 (11th Cir. 2017); Ctr. For Biological Diversity v. Hamilton, 453 F.3d 1331, 1334 (11th Cir.

2006). This xCircuit distinguishes between the present consequence of a one time violation,

which does not extend the limitations period, and the continuation of that violation into the

hj]k]fl, o`a[` \g]k.y City of Hialeah v. Rojas, 311 F.3d 1096, 1101 (11th Cir.2002) (quotations

omitted).
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It has long been a principle of civil rights claims that unconstitutional laws cannot be

insulated from challenge by the statute of limitations. See Brown v. Bd. of Educ., 347 U.S. 483

(1954). xThe continuing violation doctrine permits a plaintiff to sue on an otherwise time-barred

claim when additional violations of the law occur within the statutory period.y

Robinson v. United States, 327 F. >hh{p 816, 818 (11th Cir. 2007). For example, an ordinance

g^^]fkan] lg l`] Cajkl >e]f\e]fl [Yffgl Z] xafkmdYl]\ ^jge [`Ydd]f_] Zq Y klYlmlgjq daealYlagfk

h]jag\.y Natil Advertising Co. v. City of Raleigh, 947 F.2d 1158, 1168 (4th Cir. 1991). When a

xviolation occurs as a result of a continuing policy, itself illegal, then the statute does not

foreclose an action aimed at the company's enforcement of the policy within the limitations

period.y Perez v. Laredo Junior College, 706 F.2d 731, 733v734 (5th Cir. 1983).

xQ`] [jala[Yd \aklaf[lagf af l`] [gflafmaf_ nagdYlagf YfYdqkak ... ak o`]l`]j l`] plaintiffs

complain of the present consequence of a one-time violation, which does not extend the

limitations period, or the continuation of that violation into the hj]k]fl, o`a[` \g]k.y Knight v.

Columbus, Ga., 19 F.3d 579, 580v81 (11th Cir.1994) (internal marks omitted); see also Omanwa

v. Catoosa County., 711 F. >hh{p 959, 962 (11th Cir. 2017). For example, a false arrest is not a

continuing violation because it is a discrete wrong that happens on a particular day and then

ends, rather than something that continues to occur over time. See Parrish v. City of Opp, Ala.,

898 F. Supp. 839, 843 n.2 (M.D. Ala. 1995). In Lovett and Brown, the violation was Y xone time

act with continued consequences,y Lovett, 327 F.3d at 1183, because on a particular date the

parole board set another specific date for a parole hearing. Brown, 335 F.3d at 1261.

When injury is caused not by a one-time act but by ongoing actions, the claim is not time

barred. The Eleventh Circuit found that the continuing violation doctrine applied where a

prisoner alleged facts permitting an inference that unconstitutional conditions, including
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exposure to scabies and lack of treatment for a hernia, continued until a time within the

limitations period. Robinson, 327 F. >hh{p at 818. Similarly, in Eldridge v. Bouchard, plaintiffs

could bring a § 1983 lawsuit challenging a law they learned about well before the relevant

limitations period because the law continued to result in their underpayment each pay period.

620 F. Supp. 678, 682 (W.D. Va. 1985).

In the instant case, the ongoing enforcement of Policy Order 63 constitutes a continuing

violation. Unlike in a false arrest case, this was not a one-time act. It is blanket policy that not

only prevented the Plaintiffs from obtaining an accurate, useable license on a single occasion in

the past, but continues to prevent them from obtaining one today and every day in the future until

Policy Order 63 no longer contains a surgery requirement. See Perez, 706 F.2d at 733

(limitations period had not begun to run even though plaintiff had made a specific request for

more compensation, gotten denied, appealed the denial, and received a final determination on a

particular date, because he continued to receive less compensation than he was entitled to). The

two-year limitations period should not start to jmf mflad l`] x]f\ g^ a [gflafmaf_ nagdYlagf.y Dews

v. Town of Sunnyvale, Tex., 109 F. Supp. 2d 526, 563 (N.D. Tex. 2000).

At each moment of every day, Defendants prevent Plaintiffs from changing the sex

\]ka_fYlagf gf l`]aj \jan]j{k da[]fk]k, Yf\ l`mk [Ymk] l`] [gfklYfl nagdYlagf g^ l`]aj ja_`lk lg

privacy, due process, free speech, and equal protection of the law. Because ALEA has not yet

removed the surgery provision from Policy Order 63, the clock has not yet begun to run on the

two-year statute of limitations for Plaintiffs.

II. Defendants Are Not Entitled to Summary Judgment on 3D<CFLC@@KQ 4CABL LG 3JCN<=P

Claim.

Defendants argue that Mgda[q Lj\]j 63 \g]k fgl nagdYl] MdYafla^^k{ ja_`l lg hjanY[q. Cajkl,

A]^]f\Yflk klYl] l`Yl Y k]p \]ka_fYlagf ak xfgl l`] kgjl g^ [gf^a\]flaYd af^gjeYlagf hjgl][l]\ Zq
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l`] Cgmjl]]fl` >e]f\e]fl.y Doc. 54 at 28. Second, Defendants state that Plaintiffs only have to

reveal their license to law enforcement officers and court personnel, and they can use a passport

for other things. Id. Third, Defendants state that Plaintiffs disclose their transgender status on

social media and in public. Id. They are mistaken in each of their arguments.

A. Policy Order 63 Forces Plaintiffs to Disclose Their Transgender Identity When They Show
Their Djan]j{k Licenses, Which Violates Their Right to Privacy.

Plaintiffs and Defendants agree that there is a x[gfklalmlagfYddq hjgl][l]\ zrgf] g^

hjanY[q{y which af[dm\]k Yf xaf\ana\mYd afl]j]kl af Ynga\af_ \ak[dgkmj] g^ h]jkgfYd eYll]jk.y

Whalen v. Roe, 429 U.S. 589, 598-99 (1977); Doc. 51, page 44; Doc. 54, page 28. However,

Defendants disregard the core of informational privacywprotecting information about sexual,

medical, and mental health. See Whole Woman's Health v. Hellerstedt, 136 S. Ct. 2292, 2323

(2016), as revised (June 27, 2016) (sexual, medical); United States v. Kravetz, 706 F.3d 47, 63

(1st Cir. 2013) (medical, mental health); United States v. Brice, 649 F.3d 793, 796 (D.C. Cir.

2011) (medical, mental health); Aid for Women v. Foulston, 441 F.3d 1101, 1124 (10th Cir.

2006) (sexual, medical); Livsey v. Salt Lake Cty., 275 F.3d 952, 956 (10th Cir. 2001) (sexual,

medical); Bloch v. Ribar, 156 F.3d 673, 685 (6th Cir. 1998) (sexual); United States v.

Westinghouse Elec. Corp., 638 F.2d 570, 580 (3d Cir. 1980) (medical); Hirschfeld v. Stone, 193

F.R.D. 175, 183 (S.D.N.Y. 2000) (sexual, medical).

Defendants rely on Collier, a case that does not involve disclosure of transgender status

or any other sort of intimate personal information. In Collier, the state of Florida, in violation of

the Driver Privacy Mjgl][lagf >[l )xAMM>y*, released information in the form of mailing lists to

mass marketers. Collier v. Dickinson, 477 F.3d 1306, 1308 (11th Cir. 2007). An Eleventh Circuit

panel said that the district court did not err in finding no constitutional violation, based on a

footnote from Pryor v. Reno, 171 F.3d 1281, 1288 n. 10 (11th Cir.1999), rev'd on other grounds,
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528 U.S. 1111 (2000). In Pryor, the court held that the DPPA was a valid exercise of

congressional power under the commerce clause, but noted in dicta that it was not a valid

exercise of congressional enforcement powers under the Fourteenth Amendment. Id. The court

stated l`Yl Y [gfklalmlagfYd ja_`l lg hjanY[q \a\ ]pakl ^gj xintimate personal information,y but not

generally for motor vehicle records )j][gj\k h]jlYafaf_ lg xY eglgj n]`a[d] gh]jYlgj{k h]jeal,

eglgj n]`a[d] lald], eglgj n]`a[d] j]_akljYlagf, gj a\]fla^a[Ylagf [Yj\y*. Id. at 1288 n. 10, 1283

n.2.

The instant case is not about the DPPA or about the disclosure of mailing lists for mass

marketing; it is about intimate personal information. The only similarity is that the three cases

afngdn] \jan]j{k da[]fk]k af kge] oYq. ?ml `]j], the transgender Plaintiffs risk violence,

harassment, and discrimination every time they have to reveal that they are transgender through

showing l`]aj \jan]j{k da[]fk]s, in person, to a stranger, which is a concern not present in Collier

or Pryor. A]^]f\Yflk \g fgl \]fq l`Yl MdYafla^^k{ da[]fk]k d]l kljYf_]jk cfgo l`Yl l`]q Yj]

transgender, which is exactly the sort of intimate information that is most confidential according

to the federal courts. (Doc. 54, 30); see e.g. Arroyo Gonzalez v. Rossello Nevares, 305 F. Supp.

3d 327, 334 (D.P.R. 2018); Love, 146 F. Supp. 3d at 855; Darnell v. Lloyd, 395 F. Supp. 1210,

1214 (D. Conn. 1975).

B. The Ability to Use a Passport in Some Circumstances Does Not Justify Violation of
MdYafla^^k{ MjanY[q l`jgm_` Their Ajan]j{k Ia[]fk]k

Defendants try to wave away the intimate nature of the disclosure and the danger it

causes by declaring that x>dYZYeY dYo j]imaj]k MdYafla^^k lg \akhdYq l`]aj \jan]j da[]fk] gfdq af

daeal]\ [aj[meklYf[]k.y Ff gl`]j ogj\k, Defendants{ actions only result in legally-compelled

disclosure of intimate information about Plaintiffs in circumstances that endanger them on
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g[[Ykagf, jYl`]j l`Yf Ydd l`] lae], Yf\ l`mk, af A]^]f\Yflk{ ]klaeYlagf, l`] \ak[dgkmj] \g]k fgl

matter. Defendants cite no case law for this curious philosophy.

In fact, Defendants disregard all cases specific to the issue at hand. The personal safety

and bodily integrity of transgender people becomes threatened when the government forces

information about transgender status to be disclosed. See Doe v. Frank, 951 F.2d 320, 324 (11th

@aj. 1992* )fglaf_ l`Yl l`]j] ak xkg[aYd kla_eY YllY[`]\ lg Z]af_ ljYfk_]f\]jy*< Whitaker ex rel.

Whitaker 858 F.3d 1034,1051 (7th Cir. 2017); In re E.P.L., 891 N.Y.S.2d 619, 621 (N.Y. Sup.

Ct. 2009). Lf]{k ljYfk_]f\]j klYlmk ak Y eYll]j l`Yl [Yf Z] x`a_`dq k]fkalan] Yf\ Wg^ YX h]jkgfYd

nature,y \ak[dgkmj] g^ o`a[` [j]Yl]k xreal danger of physical harm.y Frank, 951 F.2d at 324.

Plaintiffs already experience this risk. Ms. Doe has been denied services by a bank teller who

lgd\ `]j k`] oYk _gaf_ lg `]dd Y^l]j k`] kYo Jk. Ag]{k da[]fk]. Doe Dep. 78:11-79:4. Ms. Doe

has been harassed at restaurants and bars. Doe Dep. 35:19-23; 36:1-4; Doe Decl., at ¶ 17.

Even if the disclosure did only happen to law enforcement officers, that would still be too

much. When a police officer noticed the incorrect gender maker on Jk. Ag]{k license, he

disclosed that she was transgender to others, causing Ms. Doe to have to leave her job. Doe

Decl., at ¶ 15; Doe Dep. 35:3-18. When a police officer noticed the incorrect gender marker on

Jk. @dYjc{k da[]fk], l`] g^^a[]j{k demeanor shifted rapidly from friendly to rude. Clark Dep.

33:6-14; 34:3-7. Ms. Corbitt was deeply frightened when her transgender status was publicly

disclosed within the hearing of a state trooper and the trooper began looking at her in a way she

could not interpret. Corbitt Dep. at 44:8-46:19. These fears are justified given an unfortunate

record of police misconduct against transgender people. See USTS at 14; Violence Against the

Transgender Community in 2017, EmeYf Oa_`lk @YehYa_f, YllY[`]\ Yk Mdk.{ Bp. 71.
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Courts have consistently concluded that denying transgender individuals the ability to

[`Yf_] l`]aj k]p gf Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] gj Zajl` []jla^a[Yl] af^jaf_]s on their right to privacy. See

Love, 146 F. Supp. 3d 848 at 856 )x[B]y requiring Plaintiffs to disclose their transgender status,

the Policy directly implicates their fundamental right of privacyy); K.L. v. State, Dep't of Admin.,

Div. of Motor Vehicles#No. 3ANe11e05431 CI, 2012 WL 2685183, *6 (Alaska Super. Ct. Mar.

12, 2012) )xWLXne's transgender[] status is private, sensitive personal informationy); see also

Arroyo Gonzalez, 305 F. Supp. 3d at 333 )xforced disclosure of plaintiffs' transgender status

violates their constitutional right to decisional privacy.y*. Courts find that these policies require

individuals to use identification with a gender marker that conflicts with their lived sex, forcing

them to reveal their transgender status to complete strangers, causing embarrassment and risk of

bodily harm. Love, 146 F. Supp. 3d at 853; see K.L., 2012 WL 2685183 at *7; F.V. v. Barron,

286 F. Supp. 3d 1131, 1140 (D. Idaho 2018); Arroyo Gonzalez, 305 F. Supp. 3d at 333.

Defendants also suggest that transgender individuals in Alabama should start using

passports as much as possible to avoid the unwanted disclosure of their transgender status. But

Plaintiffs should not have to do so. Alabama may not condition access to a government benefit

dac] Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] gf _anaf_ mh l`] ja_`l lg hjanY[q. Lebron v. Sec'y, Fla. Dep't of Child &

Fam., 710 F.3d 1202, 1217 (11th Cir. 2013). >k egj] ^mddq k]l ^gjl` af MdYafla^^k{ J]egjYf\me

g^ IYo af Pmhhgjl g^ MdYafla^^k{ Jglagf ^gj PmeeYjq Gm\_e]fl, Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] ^mf[lagfk Yk Y

valuable government benefit. Doc. 51, 23-25.

Moreover, as Defendants point out, the Plaintiffs can bewand have beenwcompelled to

display their licenses to judges, peace officers, and state troopers under state law. Ala. Code §

32-6-9. They can also be compelled to show a license to other people if involved in a traffic

accident. Ala. Code § 32-10-2. But that is only the tip of the iceberg. This Court recently held
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that a state-issued photo ID is xY virtual necessity for most Americans[.]y Doe 1 v. Marshall, No.

2:15-CV-606-WKW, 2019 WL 539055, at *7 (M.D. Ala. Feb. 11, 2019) (citing Wooley v.

Maynard, 430 U.S. 705, 715 (1977)) (internal citations omitted). Ms. Corbitt cannot obtain entry

to spaces she must go for work with a passport. Corbitt Dep. 37:19-38:2. The sex designation on

Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] [gmd\ hml Y transgender Alabamian at risk if pulled over by a police officer xon

a dark country road,y (Corbitt Dep. 58:1-21) xljYn]ddaf_ Zq hdYf], Yhhdqaf_ ^gj ]ehdgqe]fl,

applying for public benefits, filling prescriptions, purchasing alcohol, applying to and attending

college, checking into a hotel, renting a car, voting, opening and using a checking account, using

a credit or bank card, travelling internationally, [or doing any] number [of] other things that most

g^ mk lYc] ^gj _jYfl]\.y Dgjlgf Decl., at ¶ 28.

Passports are valuable documents vulnerable to theft in a way that licenses are not.

Katharine Lagrave, 4 Ways People Steal Your Passport, Conde Nast Traveler (Aug. 15, 2016),

attached as Pls.{ Ex. 63. Ms. Clark testified that she has worked in the food and beverage

af\mkljq ^gj gn]j l`ajl]]f q]Yjk Yf\ `Yk xf]n]j `Y\ Yfqgf] lg hj]k]fl Y hYkkhgjl ^gj Y_]

n]ja^a[Ylagf.y @dYjc A]h. 79;3-15. P`] j]eYjc]\ l`Yl k`] ogmd\ Z] xk`g[cW]\Xy a^ k`] ]n]j kYo Y

passport used to buy alcohol. Id. 79:19. In Doe1, the state also argued that xMdYafla^^k [gmd\ mk] Y

passport,y lg o`a[` l`ak @gmjl j]khgf\]\ that#,a passport is a poor substitute for a state-issued

ID. Passports are cumbersome and highly sought-after on the black market. They also cost

money. A passport book is $145, and a passport card is $65.y Doe 1, No. 2:15-CV-606-WKW at

*8. Indeed, Ms. Corbitt keeps her passport in her safety deposit box to prevent theft; Ms. Doe has

had her use of a passport questioned when she has tried to check into a hotel; and Ms. Clark has

never gotten a passport. Corbitt Dep 62:3-12; Doe Dep 79:13-18; Clark Dep. 71:1-12.
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Having a passport does not protect Plaintiffs from the government forcing xthem to

disclose their transgender status in violation of their constitutional right to informational privacy.

Such forced disclosure of a transgender person's most private information is not justified by any

legitimate government interest.y Arroyo Gonzalez, 305 F. Supp. 3d at 333. Plaintiffs may not be

^gj[]\ lg _g oal`gml Y \jan]j{k license to avoid violation of their constitutional rights.

C. Ms. Corbitt and Ms. Clark Retain a Privacy Interest in Deciding Whether and When to
Disclose Their Transgender Identity.

Defendants argue that Ms. Corbitt and Ms. Clark lose all constitutional protection of their

privacy with regard to their transgender status because they have disclosed that they are

transgender to other people in some contexts. But the Constitution does not permit the

government to violate the right to privacy of private parties just because they have not kept their

intimate personal information completely secret. See Carpenter v. United States, 138 S. Ct. 2206,

2217 (2018) (citing Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 347, 351-52 (1967)) (A xperson does not

surrender all Fourth Amendment protection by venturing into the public sphere. To the contrary,

zwhat [one] seeks to preserve as private, even in an area accessible to the public, may be

[gfklalmlagfYddq hjgl][l]\.{y*< Ann-Margret v. High Soc. Magazine, Inc., 498 F. Supp. 401, 404

(S.D.N.Y. 1980) )Y hmZda[ ^a_mj] xdoes not, simply by virtue of his or her notoriety, lose all

rights to privacyW.Xy*.

Telling one group of people something personal is not the same as being forced to tell the

public at large. The Fifth Circuit recognized a substantial privacy interest in financial records

including assets and sources of income. See Plante v. Gonzalez, 575 F.2d 1119, 1135 (5th Cir.

1978).2 That was true even though some people inevitably would already have access to that

######################################################
2 Bonner v. City of Prichard, Ala., 661 F.2d 1206, 1207 (11th Cir. 1981) (decisions of Fifth Circuit
from before Circuit split continue to be binding in Eleventh Circuit).
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informationwat a minimum, the IRS, financial institutions and employers, and probably also

close family members, co-workers, business associates, lawyers, and accountants.

P`Yjaf_ gf]{k aflaeYl] h]jkgfYd af^gjeYlagf af Y hmZda[ [gfl]pl \g]k fgl oYan] gf]{k

constitutional right to privacy. This Court ruled that a teacher did not lose her constitutional right

lg hjanY[q Z][Ymk] k`] Yfko]j]\ xquestions about her sexual relations before the Covington

County Board of Education.y Drake v. Covington Cty. Bd. of Educ., 371 F. Supp. 974, 980 (M.D.

Ala. 1974). The teacher had been fired for alleged immorality because she had gotten pregnant

while unmarried. This Court found that the cancellation of her teaching contract violated the

l]Y[`]j{k xconstitutional right of privacy.y Id. at 979. In reference to the teacher discussing her

k]pmYd j]dYlagfk hmZda[dq, l`] [gf[mjj]f[] klYl]k, xWhile it is true that an individual may lose his

tortious right of privacy by openly and publicly discussing a particular matter, courts indulge in

every reasonable presumption against the waiver of constitutional rights.y Id. at 980. x> waiver

of constitutional rights in any context must, at the very least, be clear.y Fuentes v. Shevin, 407

U.S. 67, 95 (1972); see also Sedersten v. Taylor, No. 09-3031-CV-S-GAF, 2009 WL 4802567, at

*3 (W.D. Mo. Dec. 9, 2009) (finding that a person does not waive his or her constitutional rights

by posting a comment online).

Defendants propose that Ms. Corbitt and Ms. Clark accept the risk of harm, death, and

humiliation o`]f k`goaf_ l`]aj \jan]j{k da[]fk]k lg kljYf_]jk af ZYjk, Yl Yajhgjlk, gf \Yjc [gmfljq

roads, at hotels, at car rental locations, at job locations, at pharmacies, at government offices, at

colleges, at polling places, at banks, at any place where a credit or bank card might be used, at

any location where there might be any interaction with court personnel, and at any location

where there might be any interaction with law enforcement officials because they have shared

that they are transgender through social media and at transgender or LGBTQ events. Making
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tailored disclosures to a limited, friendly audience in person or to those who specifically search

^gj gf]{k fYe] online is not the same as Z]af_ ^gj[]\ lg j]n]Yd gf]{k transgender status in person

to potentially hostile strangers. The latter is what Policy Order 63 forces on the Plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs did not waive their right to privacy when they chose to share personal

information with a select group of people who chose to attend a transgender or LGBT-specific

event, or to people who sought out their social media pages. See Corbitt Dep. 59:11-21; Clark

Dep. 80:1-82:6; Fuentes, 407 U.S. 67 at 95. Like the teacher in Drake, Ms. Clark and Ms.

Corbitt have made disclosures to a public audiencewarguably a much friendlier and narrower

audience than a public school board hearing; like the teacher in Drake, they have not lost their

right to privacy. In the same way, one does not lose gf]{k right to privacy in not having police

conduct an unwarranted search of gf]{k home because of having church meetings on Friday

nights in gf]{k living room. See Carpenter, 138 S. Ct. at 2217.

T`]f MdYafla^^k `Yn] lg k`go l`]aj \jan]j{k da[]fk]k, l`]q are more likely to be face-to-

face with someone whose reaction to this information is unpredictable, in a situation where they

do not have friends or allies nearby. See Corbitt Dep. 41:11-43:21; Clark Dep. 82:7-20. Dealing

with hate messages sent through social media or offensive reactions from an audience member

when surrounded with other transgender people does not carry nearly the same level of

immediate material threat. Also, crucially, in settings like an LGBT event or Facebook page, it is

l`] MdYafla^^k{ gof choice whether and how to disclose their private information. See Corbitt

Dep. 58:1-21; 59:11-21; Clark Dep. 80:1-10, 81:12-82:20.

The Constitution does not permit the government to force the Plaintiffs to disclose their

transgender status in circumstances where they would never have otherwise done so just because

they do not keep this information completely secret.
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D. Jane Doe Does Not Share Her Transgender Identity Publicly.

While even if she had deliberately disclosed her transgender identity to the public she still

would not have waived her privacy rights, Ms. Doe tries to avoid letting other people know that

she is transgender. Unlike Ms. Clark and Ms. Corbitt, and in part because of her experience of

hate violence, Ms. Doe chooses to keep her trans identity as private as possible. Doe Decl. ¶ 8,

14. The Defendants wildly mischaracterize Jk. Ag]{k testimony. The deposition transcript

makes clear that Ms. Doe endeavors to keep her trans identity private, and that when she has not

succeeded in doing so, al `Yk mkmYddq Z]]f `]j \jan]j{k da[]fk] l`Yl has caused her identity to

become exposed. At most, these facts are disputed and do not warrant summary judgment for

Defendants.

Fajkl, GYf] Ag] klYl]k l`Yl k`] \g]k fgl a\]fla^q `]jk]d^ Yk xljYfk gml af hmZda[, however, I

`Yn] Z]]f a\]fla^a]\ Yk Y ljYfkh]jkgf.y A]^]f\Yflk eak[`YjY[l]jar] Jk. Ag]{k l]klaegfq af l`]aj

brief, klYlaf_ xAg]{k ^ja]f\k cfgo k`] ak ljYfk_]f\]j Yf\ k`] ak gh]f Yk Y ljYfk_]f\]j ogeYf Yl

`]j [mjj]fl bgZ.y Ag[. 54, 33. Ms. Doe is a middle-aged woman who only recently socially

transitioned. Her friends know that she is trans because when they first met her, they perceived

her to be a man, and now, they know that she is a woman. Doe Dep. 50:5-9. The only way her

friends would not know she is trans is if all her friends had abandoned her when she transitioned,

and she had to make entirely new friends. Thankfully, that did not come to pass.

M]ghd] Yl ogjc gfdq cfgo l`Yl Jk. Ag] ak ljYfk_]f\]j Z][Ymk] g^ `]j \jan]j{k da[]fk].

Ms. Doe explains, xo`]f F `Y\ lg _g l`jgm_` EO Yf\ eq \jan]j{k da[]fk] oYk af[gf_jm]fl

withwthe gender marker and name was off. So working with insurance trying to figure out how

they were going to file the insurance it came out obviously that I was transwY ljYfk af\ana\mYd.y

Id. 50:21-51:8. Thankfully, this employer did not discriminate against her. But involuntary
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disclosure of trans i\]flalq l`jgm_` `]j \jan]j{k da[]fk] ak fgl l`] kYe] Yk hmZda[dq ZjgY\[Yklaf_

her trans identity because she wishes to do so.

>k ^gj Jk. Ag]{k CY[]Zggc hY_], Ms. Doe had no idea that her profile picture was

publicly viewable even though her account was otherwise set to friends only. xQ`]q k`gmd\f{l Z]

YZd] lg k]] Yfql`af_ F hgkl. F \gf{l hgkl hmZda[.y Ag] A]h. 52;21-23. x>_Yaf, F \a\f{l cfgo l`]

public would have that readily available lg eq hgklk.y Ag] A]h. 64;3-5. Many Facebook users

do not fully understand what data on their Facebook profile is publicly accessible. Will Oremus,

CY[]Zggc @`Yf_]\ 14 Jaddagf M]ghd]{k MjanY[q P]llaf_k lg xMmZda[y Tal`gml TYjfaf_, Slate

(June 7, 2018), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 60; Brian Barrett, The Facebook Privacy Setting That

Ag]kf{l Ag >fql`af_ >l >dd, Taj]\ )JYj[` 27, 2018*, YllY[`]\ Yk Mdk.{ Ex. 61; Alex Hern,

Facebook is Chipping Away at Privacywand My Profile Has Been Exposed, The Guardian (June

29, 2016), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 62. No evidence suggests that Ms. Doe had any knowledge that

her profile picture could be viewed by the public.

But regardless, the only way in which her picture alluded to transgender identity was

through af[dm\af_ kdg_Yfk Yk xbanners,y km[` Yk xQjYfkh]ghd] Tgf{l ?] BjYk]\.y Doe Dep.

62:18-21. Q`Yl ak fgl l`] kYe] Yk \ak[dgkaf_ gf]{k ljYfk_]f\]j a\]flalq. In fact, Ms. Doe also had

Y xbannery gf `]j hjg^ad] ha[lmj] l`Yl klYl]k, xQg_]l`]j >_Yafkl >flak]ealake,y although Ms. Doe

is not Jewish. Doe Dep. 77:4-11. When someone lo]]lk x$?dY[cIan]kJYll]j,y l`Yl statement

alone does not disclose the race of the tweeterwpeople of all races have tweeted that message. If

someone updates a Facebook klYlmk kYqaf_, xBf\ EFS Sla_eY,y someone reading that Facebook

page still would not know whether the poster was living with HIV. And if the poster were in fact

living with HIV, they would still have a constitutional right to privacy preventing the

government from disclosing that information to others without sufficient justification. While Ms.
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Doe at one point misspoke when answering a question about whether her driver{k license

disclosed anything about her transgender status that she did not disclose through Facebook, she

clarified later during that same deposition that her license does convey that she is transgender,

something that people cannot learn from her Facebook profile. Doe Dep. 75:16-76:11.

Defendants{ brief includes the misstatement and omits the clarification.

Grasping at straws, Defendants also claim that Ms. Doe publicly revealed that she is a

transgender woman by staffing an outreach table for her employer at a transgender community

event. Other people staffing tables at the event were not transgender. Doe Dep. 76:21-23. Many

of the people attending the event were not transgender. Doe Dep. 77:1-3. The banner at the event

j]Y\ xQ>HB.y Id. at 59:19-60:3. One would have to approach close enough to read the smaller

print to find out that TAKE stands for Transgender Awareness Knowledge and Empowerment.

Id. at 60:4-6. There is no reason to assume that anyone would know that Ms. Doe was

transgender simply because her work brought her to that location.

A]^]f\Yflk{ Yj_me]flk aehdq l`Yl lg j]lYaf Yfq ja_`l lg hjanY[q oal` j]_Yj\ lg `]j

transgender status, Ms. Doe would have to shun the transgender community completely, and

avoid endorsing any message acknowledging the humanity of transgender people. The

constitution contains no such requirement. The x[gfklalmlagfYd ja_`l lg hjanY[q \g]k fgl [force

plaintiffs] to keep secret matters that are of an intimate or personal nature.y Drake, 371 F. Supp.

at 981 n.4.

III. Defendants Are Not Entitled to Summary Judgment Because They Have
Conditioned a Government Benefit on Plaintiffs Giving up Their Right to Refuse
Medical Care

Policy Order 63 also infringes on MdYafla^^k{ fundamental right to refuse medical care.

Defendants attempt to reformulate the right at stake and argue that it is not fundamental. But the

right is not lg gZlYaf xY \jan]j da[]fk] oal` Y k]p \]ka_fYlagf g^ the gender with which they
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identify without having a surgical change of sex characteristics that include genital

j]Ykka_fe]fl.y Doc. 54 at 35. Rather, the right is that of a competent adult to refuse sterilizing

surgery. See Gorton Decl. ¶ 43. This right is fundamental. See Planned Parenthood of Se. Pa. v.

Casey, 505 U.S. 833, 851 (1992); Cruzan v. Dir., Mo. Dep't of Health, 497 U.S. 261, 278 (1990);

Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535, 541-42 (1942).

Defendants also assert that they do not condition a driv]j{k da[]fk] gf j][]ahl g^ km[`

kmj_]jq. Fl ak ljm] l`Yl Jk. @dYjc Yf\ Jk. Ag] [mjj]fldq `Yn] >dYZYeY \jan]j{k da[]fk]k, Yf\ l`Yl

Ms. Corbitt could obtain one were she willing to attest to a painful lie, give up her accurate and

safely useable out-of-state license, and sacrifice her dignity. What none of the Plaintiffs have,

Yf\ o`Yl fgf] g^ l`]e [Yf _]l o`ad] Mgda[q Lj\]j 63 klYf\k, ak Yf >dYZYeY \jan]j{k da[]fk] l`Yl

accurately states their sex, or that they can use without putting themselves in danger of

harassment, discrimination, and violence and contradicting their fundamental sense of self. They

could only obtain that benefit, a benefit available to Alabama drivers who are not transgender

without condition, if they underwent surgery that would permanently end their reproductive

capacity, that may not be in their medical best interests, that they may not be able to afford (Ms.

Doe cannot), that they may not want (Ms. Clark does not), and that may not accord with their

understanding of what God wants for them at this time (for Ms. Corbitt, it does not). Doe Decl. ¶

20; Clark Dep. 43:1-4; Corbitt Decl. ¶ 13-14.

Defendants note that some courts have found force feeding of detainees acceptable.

Courts have also, however, found that detainees have diminished rights as compared to people

who are not in detention, like Plaintiffs. See e.g. Turner v. Safley, 482 U.S. 78, 89 (1987).

But it is notable that even in those situations where people are both incarcerated and not

competent to make their own decisions, they still cannot be subjected to treatment against their
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will unless procedural safeguards are in place, the government proves that treatment is medically

appropriate, and the government proves that no less restrictive means are available to accomplish

government objectives. See e.g., Sell v. United States, 539 U.S. 166, 180-81 (2003) (holding that

the government may only forcibly medicate someone who is not otherwise competent to stand

trial for a crime if important governmental interests are at stake; the involuntary treatment will

significantly further those interests; and involuntary treatment is necessary to further those

inl]j]klk Yf\ af l`] h]jkgf{k Z]kl e]\a[Yd afl]j]kl*< United States v. Diaz, 630 F.3d 1314, 1331

(11th Cir. 2011) (holding government bears burden of proof by clear and convincing evidence to

impose treatment on someone under Sell); Washington v. Harper, 494 U.S. 210, 221 (1990)

(requiring individualized showing that prisoner has a serious mental illness, is dangerous to self

or others because of that serious mental illness, and that involuntary medication would be in the

Yhhda[Yfl{k e]\a[Yd afl]j]kls). In the case cited by Defendants, the court found involuntary

treatment necessary to preserve the life of the detainee. In re Soliman, 134 F. Supp. 2d 1238,

1257 (N.D. Ala. 2001). Defendants have made no showing here that treatment with genital

surgery is necessary to preserve the lives of Plaintiffs, or even that it would be medically

appropriate.

That Defendants have not literally physically forced sterilizing surgery on Plaintiffs

against their will is no answer. xzWW]hat the state may not do directly it may fgl \g af\aj][ldq.{y

Lebron., 710 F.3d at 1217, quoting Bailey v. Alabama, 219 U.S. 219, 244 (1911).

IV. Defendants Are Not Entitled to Summary Judgment Because Their Policy Compels
Speech

Defendants argue that they are entitled to summary judgment because the sex designations

on licenses constitute government speech, and Plaintiffs only need to show their licenses to others

in limited circumstances. They are mistaken.
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Fl ak ljm] l`Yl l`] k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] ak _gn]jfe]fl kh]][`. ?ml l`Yl ak lhe

beginning, not the end, of the analysis. While the government is entitled to speak on its own behalf,

it may not compel anyone to endorse, carry, or associate themselves with a message with which

they disagree. In Walker, the plaintiff was trying to make the state government issue a new sort of

specialty license plate that conveyed l`] hdYafla^^{k e]kkY_], fgl gZb][laf_ lg Y e]kkY_] l`]

government forced the plaintiff to carry. Walker v. Texas Div., Sons of Confederate Veterans, Inc.,

135 S. Ct. 2239, 2252v53 (2015). As the Supreme Court explained in that case, xOur determination

that Texas{s specialty license plate designs are government speech does not mean that the designs

do not also implicate the free speech rights of private persons . . . [W]e have recognized that the

First Amendment stringently limits a State{s authority to compel a private party to express a view

with which the private party disagrees.y Id.

A]^]f\Yflk [gfl]f\ l`Yl xMdYafla^^k k]p \]ka_fYlagfk gf l`]aj da[]fk]k \g fgl ]phj]kk the

a\]gdg_a[Yd e]kkY_] l`Yl l`]q Yj] kge]`go fgl zj]Yd{ oge]f, Zml jYl`]j [geemfa[Yl]k

af^gjeYlagf lg dYo ]f^gj[]e]fl g^^a[]jk YZgml l`]aj h`qka[Yd \]k[jahlagf.y Doc. 54 at 39-40. But a

male sex designation does express the message that Plaintiffs are nol xj]Ydy oge]f. Fl ak \a^^a[mdl

to imagine any more direct way to express that ideology, or to compel individuals to endorse it.

Even if the sex designation o]j] e]j]dq xaf^gjeYlagf,y Yk A]^]f\Yflk Ykk]jl, l`Yl ogmd\ fgl kYn]

it from constitutional infirmity. Riley v. Nat'l Fed'n of the Blind of N.C., Inc., 487 U.S. 781, 797v

98 )1988* )xQ`]k] [Yk]k [Yffgl Z] \aklaf_mak`]\ kaehdq Z][Ymk] l`]q afngdn]\ [geh]dd]\

klYl]e]flk g^ ghafagf o`ad] `]j] o] \]Yd oal` [geh]dd]\ klYl]e]flk g^ z^Y[l{; ]al`]j ^gje g^

[gehmdkagf Zmj\]fk hjgl][l]\ kh]][`y*.

Indeed, Defendants appear to concede that the sex designation on a license is speech with

which the Plaintiffs disagree, but contest whether Plaintiffs are compelled to associate with the
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message. Defendants argue that under most circumstances, Plaintiffs do not need to show a \jan]j{k

license. But the government is not permitted to compel individuals to speak at all; it is no defense

to say that the government only compels the Plaintiffs to speak sometimes or to some audiences.

One could as easily have argued that the plaintiff in Wooley, who objected to bearing the message

xIan] Cj]] gj Aa]y gf `ak da[]fk] hdYl], could opt not to drive or to leave his car in a garage.

Wooley, 430 U.S. at 713. And even if Plaintiffs were never required lg k`go l`]aj \jan]j{k da[]fk]k,

the government may not condition receipt of a benefit on giving a constitutional right. As described

more fully above, that Ms. Corbitt and Ms. Doe have passports and Ms. Clark is eligible to obtain

one is beside the point.

Defendants also argue that a reasonable person would not associate Plaintiffs with the

e]kkY_] YZgml l`]aj k]p [gflYaf]\ gf l`]aj \jan]j{k da[]fk]k. But that is simply not so. A reasonable

person would assume that, when k`goaf_ Y \jan]j{k da[]fk], the license holder represents that the

information on the license is an accurate description. At the least, Plaintiffs have produced

sufficient evidence to permit a reasonable factfinder to so find.

While Defendants assert that the facts of this case more closely resemble Mayle than

Wooley, the opposite is true. In Wooley, the Court found that drivers had the right to avoid

Z][geaf_ Y [gmja]j ^gj l`] e]kkY_] xIan] Cj]] gj Aa]y l`jgm_` Z]Yjaf_ al gf Y da[]fk] hdYl]. In

Mayle, the court found that a reasonable person would not associate someone with the message

xFf Dg\ T] Qjmkly o`]f mkaf_ R.P. [mjj]f[q. Currency is wholly fungible by design and function;

a single bill may change hands hundreds of times before it leaves circulation. Gottfried Leibbrandt,

How fast is that buck? The velocity of money, Statistics of Payments, Swift Institute, (2012),

YllY[`]\ Yk Mdk{. Bp. 65. Its primary purpose is not expressive, and it makes no statement specific

to any individual holder of currency. It may well be that xthe recipient of cash in a commercial
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transaction could not reasonably think that the payer is proselytizing.y Mayle v. United States, 891

F.3d 680, 686 (7th Cir. 2018), cert. denied, No. 18-583, 2019 WL 113170 (U.S. Jan. 7, 2019). By

contrast, unlike a dollar bill that hundreds or thousands of people use, each \jan]j{k da[]fk] ak

unique to each individual, and l`] na]o]j g^ Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] ogmd\ `Yn] ]n]jq j]Ykgf lg Z]da]n]

that the presenter of the license represents the contents to be true. One is guilty of a felony if one

presents false identification. Ala. Code §§ 17-17-28; 13A-8-194. A]^]f\Yflk{ ]ph]jl klYl]\ l`Yl Y

transgender man could be arrested for possession of a false instrument because of the disparity

between a female sex designation and a masculine appearance. Leach Dep. 57:19-58:10.

> \jan]j{k da[]fk] is a non-fungible document one must carry at all times while driving.

Ala. Code § 32-6-9(a). Its primary purpose is expressive. Indeed, its purpose is to convey a

message identifying and describing the individual who carries itwin @`a]^ Mj]_fg{k ogj\k, lg

xhjgn] qgm Yj] o`g qgm kYq qgm Yj].y Pregno Dep. 53:18-54:1. That 99% of people who carry

Alabama licenses agree with its message about their gender does not negate the right of transgender

people xto refuse to fosteruan idea they find morally objectionable.y Wooley, 430 U.S. at 715.

E]j], >dYZYeY dal]jYddq x[geh]d[s] alk [alar]fk lg [Yjjqy Y da[]fk] with a message that offends the

MdYafla^^k{ beliefswindeed, their very sense of self. See N.A.A.C.P. v. Hunt, 891 F.2d 1555, 1566

(11th Cir. 1990).

V. Defendants Are Not Entitled to Summary Judgment Because They Have
Discriminated Against Transgender People Without Adequate Justification.

Policy Order 63 facially discriminates on the basis of sex. It serves no important

government interest, nor is it even rationally related to a legitimate government interest.

A. Defendants Have Discriminated Against Plaintiffs Because of Sex.

Defendants argue that Policy Order 63 does not discriminate on the basis of sex or

transgender status and merely has a disparate impact on transgender people. But a reasonable
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fact-finder could conclude that when Defendants created and enforced a policy that prevents

transgender people from changing their sex designation without undergoing genital surgery, they

were acting on the basis of sex and transgender status.

Defendants downplay the intent behind the policy by asserting that it only

disproportionately impacts transgender people. In fact, it only applies to transgender people. It is

true that the record shows that one intersex person was able to obtain a change of sex designation

gf Y \jan]j{k da[]fk]. Defs.{ Ex. 16, (D1165). Most intersex people are not transgenderwthat is,

they identify with the sex they were assigned at birth. Some intersex people are transgenderw

that is, they identify with a sex other than the one they were assigned at birth. Interestingly,

l`gm_`, A]^]f\Yflk{ Zja]^ km__]klk l`Yl l`]q na]o afl]jsex and transgender as mutually exclusive

groups. Doc. 54 at 43 )x?ml al \g]k fgl solely affect transgender individuals but also, for

]pYehd], l`gk] oal` afl]jk]p [gf\alagfk.y*. To the extent they do not see any intersex people as

transgender, that may explain why the record shows that Defendants approved a change of sex

designation for an intersex applicant without proof that the applicant had undergone surgery.

Defs.{ Ex. 16, (D1165). Rather than disprove discrimination against transgender people, that fact

tends to show deliberate targeting of transgender people.

M]ghd] o`g Yj] fgl ljYfk_]f\]j af >dYZYeY [Yf _]l Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] l`Yl Y[[mjYl]dq

reflects their gender and that they can use without contradicting their fundamental sense of self

and exposing themselves to risk of violence. They can do this regardless of whether they have

ever had any sort of surgery. They can do this without permanently losing their fertility. See

Gorton Decl. ¶ 43. They can even do this if they do not have genital anatomy typical for their

gender, as sometimes happens for those who are born with intersex conditions, undergo
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treatment for cancer or certain other conditions, or experience traumatic injury to the genital

area. See Gorton Decl. ¶ 51.

By design, Defendants{ policy subjects only transgender people to a requirement that

they undergo genital surgery (or amend the sex designation on a birth certificate, which typically

also requires surgery) and share proof of that surgery with the government before they can obtain

Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] l`Yl Y[[mjYl]dq j]^d][lk l`]aj k]p Yf\ l`Yl l`]q [Yf mk] kY^]dq. Kg j]YkgfYZd]

factfinder would conclude that Defendants did not intend Policy Order 63 to function in exactly

that way, because of A]^]f\Yflk{ views about sex and transgender people.

B. Policy Order 63 Cannot Survive Heightened Scrutiny.

Defendants claim that their policy survives heightened scrutiny. They are mistaken.

Defendants quote portions of the opinions in United States v. Virginia, 518 U.S. 515 (1996), and

Nguyen v. INS, 533 U.S. 53 (2001), out of context to defend their policy. The portion of United

States v. Virginia quoted by Defendants does acknowledge differences between men and women,

but goes on only to state that those differences can justify affirmative action programs for

women. Virginia, 518 U.S. at 533. Defendants have produced no evidence to suggest they

discriminate against transgender people to create affirmative action programs, nor would any

such evidence be credible on these facts.

In Nguyen v. I.N.S., the Court accepted different statutory treatment of a U.S. citizen

parent who gives birth to a child compared to a U.S. citizen parent who does not give birth for

purposes of determining whether a child receives U.S. citizenship. In that case, the Court held

that proof of the parent-child relationship was an important government interest, and that it made

sense not to require the same proof from parents who literally give birth to their childrenw

making parentage obviouswas from parents who contribute genetic material but do not give
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birth. Nguyen, 533 U.S. at 62. The context here could hardly be more different. Whether one can

or has given birth simply has no relevance to identification or ability to drive.

Defendants offer two government interests to justify their policy. First, they offer the

interest of maintaining consistency with the state birth certificate policy. But they provide no

explanation at all of why that interest is important.

Many klYl]k \g fgl `Yn] Y [gfkakl]fl hgda[q ^gj [`Yf_af_ k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf \jan]j{k

licenses and birth certificates. For example, af >jcYfkYk, lg [`Yf_] l`] k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf gf]{k

birth certificate, one must show a court order stating that sex has been chaf_]\ xZq kmj_a[Yd

hjg[]\mj].y Ark. Code Ann. § 20-18-307(d). But to change the sex designation gf gf]{k \jan]j{k

license, one simply needs to indicate whether one prefers F, M, or X to be listed, with no medical

documentation required. Email from Gayle Boliou, Supervisor, Driver Services, Department of

Finance and Administration, re Forms Request (Apr. 7, 2011), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 66; Curtis M.

Wong, Arkansas Has Been Offering a Nonbinary Gender Option on State IDs for Years,

Huffington Post (Oct. 17, 2018), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 67.

In the District of Columbia, one needs a signed statement from a medical provider stating

l`Yl l`] Yhhda[Yfl `Yk xundergone surgical, hormonal or other treatment appropriate for the

individual for the purpose of gender transitiony lg [`Yf_] l`] k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf Y Zajl`

certificate. District of Columbia Department of Health, Gender Designation Policies, Procedures,

and Instructions, attached as Pls.{ Ex. 68. ?ml lg [`Yf_] l`] k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf Y A.@. \jan]j{k

license, one simply needs to fill out a form stating whether one wants M, F, or X to appear on

gf]{k da[]fk]. District of Columbia Dep{t of Motor Vehicles, Procedure for Establishing or

Changing Gender Designation on a Driver License of Identification Card (2017), Pls.{ Ex. 22.
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Similarly, in Massachusetts, one needs an affidavit from a medical provider stating that

l`] Yhhda[Yfl xhas completed medical intervention, appropriate for the patient, for the purpose of

permanent sex reassignmenty lg [`Yf_] l`] k]p \]ka_fYlagf on a birth certificate. Registry of

SalYd O][gj\k Yf\ PlYlakla[k, JYkkY[`mk]llk A]h{l g^ MmZ. E]Ydl`, M`qka[aYfk PlYl]e]fl af

Support of Amendment of a Birth Certificate Following Medical Intervention for the Purpose of

Sex Reassignment (Apr. 1, 2016), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 69. But to change the sex designation on

Y \jan]j{k da[]fk], gf] kaehdq f]]\k lg kmZeal Yf Yll]klYlagf g^ gf]{k _]f\]j a\]flalq. Registry of

Motor Vehicles, Massachusetts Gender Designation Change Form, attached as Pls.{ Ex. 70.

Neither during depositions nor now in briefing have Defendants offered the slightest

rationale for why consistency between these two standards matters to the government. No

evidence suggests that Alabama has unique interests in maintaining consistency between birth

[]jla^a[Yl] Yf\ \jan]j{k da[]fk] klYf\Yj\k. @`a]^ Mj]_fg [gmd\ l`afc g^ fg j]Ykgf o`q >dYZYeY{k

needs might differ from those of other states. Pregno Dep. 118:19-119:1.

Q`] aehgjlYf[] g^ l`ak afl]j]kl ak Ydkg Z]da]\ Zq l`] klYl]{k gof dYo Yf\ hgda[q. ?ajth

[]jla^a[Yl]k Yf\ \jan]j{k da[]fk]k af]nalYZdq `Yn] fme]jgmk af[gfkakl]f[a]k. Cgj ]pYehd], birth

certificates record information about parentage and place of birth fgl af[dm\]\ gf \jan]j{k

da[]fk]k. Ajan]j{k da[]fk]k j][gj\ af^gjeYlagf YZgml [mjj]fl Y\\jess and driving restrictions not

included on birth certificates. It is possible for people to amend the name on their birth certificate

Zml fgl l`] fYe] gf l`]aj \jan]j{k da[]fk] gj na[] n]jkY. Pregno Dep. 105:14-18. It is possible for

people to amend the sex designation on their birth certificate but not the sex designation on their

\jan]j{k da[]fk] gj na[] n]jkY. Pregno Dep. 105:19-23. State statute creates a judicial procedure

for changing the sex designation on a birth certificate and has created no comparable judicial

hjg[]\mj] ^gj [`Yf_af_ l`] k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf Y \jan]j{k da[]fk]. Ala. Code § 22-9A-19. If
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[gfkakl]f[q Z]lo]]f Zajl` []jla^a[Yl]k Yf\ \jan]j{k da[]fk]k were truly an important government

interest, Alabama has done a poor job serving it.

Second, Defendants assert an interest in law enforcement identification. However, it is

undisputed that this interest is post hoc. According to the 30(b)(6) testimony of Chief Pregno,

who issued the most recent version of the policy, law enforcement identification was not

considered at the time the policy was created or revised. Pregno Dep. 45:3-12; 47:4-23.

A]^]f\Yflk [dYae l`Yl l`]aj ]ph]jl{k l]klaegfq YZgml l`ak afl]j]kl ak fgl hgkl `g[ Z][Ymk]

of an Eleventh Circuit decision issued late in 2018. Defendants misunderstand the meaning of

post hoc. What is relevant for constitutional purposes is why the government actually created

Policy Order 63 at the time it created it, not what happens later. Virginia, 518 U.S. at 533; Glenn

v. Brumby, 663 F.3d 1312, 1321 (11th Cir. 2011).

Even if somehow consideration of law enforcement identification were appropriate under

heightened scrutiny, Policy Order 63 does not substantially further that interest. Policy Order 63

makes law enforcement identification of individuals more difficult, because it prevents them

from having access to the most up-to-date and kYda]fl af^gjeYlagf YZgml Y h]jkgf{k k]p. K.L.,

2012 WL 2685183, at *7; F.V., 286 F. Supp. 3d at 1142; Arroyo Gonzalez, 305 F. Supp. 3d at

333. Moreover, most states in the country achieve their interests in law enforcement

identification without resort to a surgical requirement for changing the sex designation on a

license. Love, 146 F. Supp. 3d at 857 )fglaf_ x[a]t least 25 of the states and the District of

Columbia do not require a transgender person to undergo surgery to change the gender on his or

`]j \jan]j(k da[]fk] gj klYl] FA [Yj\y). >dYZYeY{k afl]j]klk af dYo ]f^gj[]e]fl a\]fla^a[Ylagf g^

license holders are no different than the rest of the country. Pregno Dep. 118:19-119:1.

C. Policy Order 63 Does Not Survive Even Rational Basis Review.
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Policy Order 63 is subject to heightened scrutiny. Even if it were not, though, it would

kladd nagdYl] l`] BimYd Mjgl][lagf @dYmk] ^gj l`] j]Ykgfk egj] ^mddq k]l gml af l`] MdYafla^^k{

Memorandum of Law in Support of MdYafla^^k{ Motion for Summary Judgment. Doc. 51, 33-43.

The policy does not further an interest in identification.

It is true, as Defendants point out, that most people are not transgender. But that does not

give ALEA a rational basis for requiring that transgender people undergo surgery before

correcting the sex designation on their license. Defendants cite Carcaño v. McCrory, 203 F.

Supp. 3d 615 (M.D.N.C. 2016). In that case, a district court granted transgender Plaintiffs a

preliminary injunction preventing a law from going into effect that would have prevented anyone

from using restrooms designated for a sex other than the one listed on their birth certificate,

finding that the law was likely to violate Title IX. Id. at 622. However, the court noted in dicta

that the law was not likely to violate the Equal Protection Clause because it applied to everyone

and worked fine for the vast majority of people, because the vast majority of people are not

transgender. Id. This reasoning is faulty, non-binding, and distinguishable. Plaintiffs challenge

Mgda[q Lj\]j 63{k j]imaj]e]fl l`Yl ljYfk_]f\]j h]ghd] emkl mf\]j_g kmj_]jq Z]^gj] [gjj][laf_

l`] af^gjeYlagf gf l`]aj \jan]j{k da[]fk]k. Q`ak j]imaj]e]fl applies exclusively to transgender

people, so it is irrelevant how many non-transgender people there are as compared to transgender

people. Meanwhile, Defendants make no attempt to distinguish the cases that address the actual

issue in this case, nor could they. F.V., 286 F. Supp. 3d at 1140; Arroyo Gonzalez, 305 F. Supp.

3d at 333; Love, 146 F. Supp. 3d at 853; K.L., 2012 WL 2685183 at *7. The well-reasoned

ghafagfk af l`]k] [Yk]k ]klYZdak` l`Yl kmj_]jq hgda[a]k ^gj \jan]j{k da[]fk]k or birth certificates do

fgl k]jn] l`] klYl]{k afl]j]kl af adentification.
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A]^]f\Yflk mk] l`] l]je xh`qkag_fgeqy throughout their briefing, as did their expert in

`ak j]hgjl Yf\ l]klaegfq. Q`] mk] g^ l`ak l]je \]egfkljYl]k A]^]f\Yflk{ Yf\ A]^]f\Yflk{

]ph]jl{k hjg^gmf\ eakmf\]jklYf\af_ g^ the relevant facts and science. Physiognomy is a

pseudoscience. Fl j]^]jk lg \]l]jeafaf_ Y h]jkgf{k ]l`fa[alq Yf\ [`YjY[l]j ZYk]\ gf ^Y[aYd

features. Gorton Decl. ¶ 42. Amjaf_ l`] h]jag\ g^ ]m_]fa[k, x]ph]jlky af l`] Rfal]\ PlYl]k Yf\

Germany claimed that physiognomy proved that people of African descent were less intelligent

than people of European descent, and that Jewish people were inherently deceitful. Gwen Sharp,

BQb\RXPWXVb0 7JLN& 3XMRN\& JWM ]QN gDLRNWLNh XO 9^VJW 4QJ[JL]N[& Sociological Images 6

(Jan. 30, 2015), attached as Pls.{ Ex. 75; Marissa Alperin, Constructing Jewish Bodies in

Germany through Physical Culture and Racial Pseudo-Science 4 (2018), attached as Pls.{ Ex.

76.

Q`] j]h]Yl]\ mk] g^ l`] l]je af A]^]f\Yflk{ Zja]^ ak hYjla[mdYjdq [`addaf_ af l`] [gfl]pl g^

this case, where they defend a policy requiring Plaintiffs to undergo a sterilizing surgical

hjg[]\mj] Z]^gj] j][]anaf_ Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] l`Yl l`]q [Yf mk] oal`gmt risking a variety of

negative outcomes, ranging from employment discrimination to physical attack. See USTS at 89-

90 (describing mistreatment transgender people experience when presenting identification

inconsistent with their gender presentation); c.f. In re Opinion of the Justices, 230 Ala. 543, 547

(1935) (advising that an Alabama bill providing for expanded sterilization of people deemed

mentally unfit would violate state and federal due process protections). Ff Zgl` oYqk, l`] klYl]{k

position harkens back to an era when the state identified people it deemed undesirable and

subjected them to involuntary sterilization.3 While what the state does here is thankfully not

######################################################
3 Two hundred twenty-four people deemed mentally deficient were subjected to involuntary
sterilization in Alabama under a 1919 law. Lutz Kaelber, Eugenics: Compulsory Sterilization in
50 States: Alabama (2012), attached as Mdk.{ Bp. 77. Multiple attempts were made to expand the
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nearly as direct as past atrocities, ultimately its basis is just as spurious, and it causes very real

harm to a group with little political power.

Even if Defendants had used the terms anatomy and physiology, their understanding of

sex would remain oversimplified at best. Sex is not restricted to genitalia, but also includes

internal reproductive organs, hormone levels, secondary sex characteristics like breasts and facial

hair, and the gender identity that arises from the central nervous system. A]^]f\Yflk{ ]ph]jl, Y

former correctional administrator, does not have the qualificatigfk lg [gmfl]j MdYafla^^k{ ]ph]jl, Y

medical doctor with extensive clinical and research expertise in transgender health, on these

points.

Fl ak ljm] l`Yl A]^]f\Yflk{ ]ph]jl l]kla^a]\ l`Yl al ak `]dh^md for correctional agencies to

`Yn] af^gjeYlagf YZgml kge] Ykh][l g^ k]p gf Y \jan]j{k da[]fk]. ?ml `] f]n]j l]kla^a]\ l`Yl al oYk

any more useful to have information about genital anatomy than gender identity, or that surgical

status mattered more than gender identity. To the contrary, he explicitly declined to express any

opinion as to the most useful definition of sex for correctional purposes, and testified that a

hgda[q l`Yl j]^d][l]\ _]f\]j a\]flalq gf Y \jan]j{k da[]fk] ogmd\ Ydkg kYlak^q [gjj][lagfYd aflerests.

Leach Dep. 32:9-19.

The fact that jails sometimes misclassify women, putting them in danger, undermines

jYl`]j l`Yf kmhhgjlk A]^]f\Yflk{ Yj_me]fl. Ff De Veloz v. Miami-Dade Cty., a woman who is

not transgender was placed in a male facility because jail staff wrongly assumed she was a

transgender woman. No. 17-13059, 2018 WL 6131780, at *4 (11th Cir. Nov. 21, 2018). If

Yfql`af_, l`ak [Yk] k`gok l`Yl bYad klY^^ \g fgl [gfka\]j l`] k]p \]ka_fYlagf gf \jan]j{k da[]fk]k af

######################################################

dYo lg Yml`gjar] kl]jadarYlagf g^ xk]pmYd h]jn]jlky Yf\ x`gegk]pmYdky af l`] 1930k. Id. Involuntary
sterilization occurred in Alabama as recently as 1973. Id.
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making classifications; in De Veloz, jail staff made the placement solely because the woman in

question took estrogen, not because of the sex designation on her license. Id. And in fact, the

risks that the woman in that case experienced are shared by transgender women placed in e]f{k

facilities against their will. See, e.g., Farmer v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 830 (1994) (transgender

woman beaten and raped within weeks of placement in the general population of a maximum

k][mjalq e]f{k hjakgf*< Giraldo v. Dep't of Corr. & Rehab., 85 Cal. Rptr. 3d 371, 375 (Cal. Ct.

App. 2008) )ljYfk_]f\]j ogeYf jYh]\ j]h]Yl]\dq af e]f{k hjakgf*< Shaw v. D.C., 944 F. Supp.

2d 43, 52 (D.D.C. 2013) )ljYfk_]f\]j ogeYf xaflaeYl]dq Yf\ inYhhjghjaYl]dq lgm[`]\y Zq eYd]

staff in male facility).

No federal or Alabama law or policy indicates that the sex designation on a license

should be taken into account when deciding where to place transgender people in police lockups,

jails, or prisons. A]^]f\Yflk{ gof ]ph]jl klYl]\ l`Yl `] ogmd\ hdY[] ljYfk_]f\]j h]ghd] based on

where they preferred to be placed, not based on the sex designation on their license. Leach Dep.

98:8-15; 110:21-111:8; 112:8-15. Policy Order 63 does not improve jail safety in any way. Nor

is it rationally related to any other legitimate state interest.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, MdYafla^^k j]kh][l^mddq j]im]kl l`Yl l`ak @gmjl \]fq A]^]f\Yflk{

motion for summary judgment on all counts.
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1

Defendants Hal Taylor, Charles Ward, Deena Pregno and Jeannie Eastman file this

i\jgfej\ `e fggfj`k`fe kf KcX`ek`]]jy dfk`fe ]fi jlddXip al[^d\ek '[fZ, 3.(,

A. Response kf KcX`ek`]]jy NkXk\d\ek f] AXZkj

Defendants largely do not dispute Plaintiffsy statement of facts, although Defendants

dispute their legal relevance and materiality for the reasons set out in the argument section below.

<ZZfi[`e^cp* `e i\jgfej\ kf KcX`ek`]]jy NkXk\d\ek f] AXZkj, Defendants reincorporate their

Statement of Facts set out in their initial brief. Doc. 54 at 1-24. In addition, Defendants dispute or

X[[ ZcXi`]`ZXk`fe kf k_\ ]fccfn`e^ jg\Z`]`Z ]XZkj Z`k\[ `e KcX`ek`]]jy Yi`\],

KcX`ek`]]j jkXk\ k_Xk ?\]\e[Xekj vg\id`k Xggc`ZXekj kf Z_Xe^\ fk_\i [\jZi`gk`m\

Z_XiXZk\i`jk`Zj U`,\, Xj`[\ ]ifd j\oV c`jk\[ fe [i`m\iyj c`Z\ej\j* jlZ_ Xj _\`^_k* n\`^_k* Xe[ _X`i

Zfcfi* n`k_flk d\Xjli\d\ekj fi d\[`ZXc [fZld\ekXk`fe,w ?fZ, 3/ Xk 2 s12. Defendants dispute

this statement to the extent it implies Defendants allow individuals to self-certify these descriptive

characteristics to be anything whatsoever but require medical documentation only for sex changes

on licenses. First, no one can change the name on their driver license without providing a court

order. (Doc. 48-5 at 31-32). N\Zfe[* <cXYXdX GXn @e]fiZ\d\ek <^\eZp 'v<G@<w( [i`m\i c`Z\ej\

examiners are trained not to allow individuals to change the descriptions of other physical

Z_XiXZk\i`jk`Zj kf Xepk_`e^ n_Xkjf\m\i YXj\[ fecp fe k_\ c`Z\ej\\yj j\c]-report. (Doc. 48-7 at 131-

33). Examiners are trained to allow licensees to make changes to these other physical descriptors

fecp `] k_\ Z_Xe^\ `j vjfd\k_`e^ fYj\imXYc\ k_Xkyj i\XjfeXYc\,w 'Id. at 132). For instance, Plaintiff

Darcy Corbitt testified in her deposition that when she went to obtain an Alabama license in the

Opelika field office, the license examiner asked her if her weight had changed and she reported

that it had. (Doc. 48-2 at 42). Thus, while Defendants do not require medical documentation or
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measurement of all other physical descriptors on a license, they do not allow licensees to self-

report any physical description they want.

Plaintiffs cite examples of medical records accepted as sufficient for a sex change under

Policy Order 63 despite not containing express references to genital reassignment surgery or

vZfdgc\k\w ^\e[\i i\Xjj`^ed\ek jli^\ip, ?fZ, 3/ Xk 2-5 ¶¶ 14-18. ?\jg`k\ KcX`ek`]]jy Xkk\dgk kf

show Defendants have not consistently applied Policy Order 63, each Plaintiff was informed by

an ALEA employee what documentation was required to change the sex designation on a driver

license and could not supply the relevant documentation because they had not had sex

reassignment surgery. (Doc. 48-14; Doc. 48-2 at 42-46; Doc. 48-1 at 36-45; Doc. 48-4 at 155-56;

Doc. 48-3 at 48). Further, Defendants submitted the medical documentation of all third parties who

successfully changed the sex designation on their license, and the records speak for themselves as

to the consistency of the documentation accepted by Defendants. (Doc. 48-/6(, KcX`ek`]]jy Xkk\dgk

kf gfikiXp ?\]\e[Xekjy Xggc`ZXk`fe f] Kfc`Zp Ji[\i 41 Xj `eZfej`jk\ek `j Yfk_ `eXZZliXk\ Xe[ X i\[

herring insofar as it was accurately applied to Plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs cite to a 2016 American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators Resource

Guide as proof that most states do not require documentation of any specific form of medical or

surgical treatment to change sex on a license. Doc. 51 at 6 ¶22. However, this same document

shows that nine states, including Alabama, do have a surgery requirement. (Doc. 52-19 at ECF p.

28).

?\]\e[Xekj efk\ k_Xk KcX`ek`]]j [f efk [`jglk\ k_\`i \og\ik ?feXc[ G\XZ_yj hlXc`]`ZXk`fej or

his testimony that jail administrators must take sex into account in forming certain policies and

that a uniform definition of sex, such as that provided by Policy Order 63, is useful for these

purposes. Doc. 51 at 8-7, MXk_\i* KcX`ek`]]j Z`k\ G\XZ_yj k\jk`dfep k_Xk X aX`c X[d`e`jkiXkfi Zflc[
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lj\ [`]]\i\ek [\]`e`k`fej f] vj\ow k_Xe k_Xk `e Kfc`Zp Ji[er 63 and some of his statements regarding

sex-YXj\[ gfc`Z`\j ^`m\e G\XZ_yj fne* g\ijfeXc c\m\c f] i`jb-tolerance. Id. at 8-9 ¶¶ 31-32.

KcX`ek`]]jy <d\e[\[ >fdgcX`ek ZfekX`ej j\m\iXc Xcc\^Xk`fej k_Xk >fiY`kk nXj i\]\ii\[ kf Xj

X v_\w fi v`kw Yp Xe <G@< \mployee in Lee County, Alabama in August 2017 when she went to

get an in-state license. Doc. 38 ¶¶ 69-71. Corbitt testified about this exchange at her deposition.

(Doc. 48-2 at 41-43). However, Plaintiffs submitted a statement from the examiner who interacted

with Corbitt in which the examiner denies misgendering Corbitt and acknowledge the statement

vjl^^\jkj gfjj`Yc\ [`jglk\ fm\i n_\k_\i Xe[ Yp n_fd Hj, >fiY`kk nXj d`j^\e[\i\[ `e k_\ f]]`Z\,w

?fZ, 3/ Xk // e,1, KcX`ek`]]j k_\e jkXk\ vUXVep [`jglk\ fe k_`j point, however, is not material,w Id.

(emphasis added). Defendants agree that any dispute over whether the examiner misgendered

Corbitt in August 2017 is immaterial to the claims and defenses in this lawsuit.

?\]\e[Xekj fYa\Zk kf KcX`ek`]]jy `ekif[lZk`fe of two news articles regarding the January

2019 murder of a transgender woman in Alabama. Doc. 51 at 20 ¶ 82; (Docs. 52-48; 52-49).

KcX`ek`]]j jkXk\ k_Xk gfc`Z\ vi\]lj\[ kf `[\ek`]p k_\ m`Zk`d Xj X nfdXe Xe[ [`[ efk XZbefnc\[^\ k_Xk

she was transgender, disrespecting her in death and delaying broader awareness of the incident, in

gXik Y\ZXlj\ f] _\i xc\^Xc [fZld\ekj,yw ?fZ, 3/ Xk 0. s 82. Plaintiffs did not disclose these news

articles in their initial disclosures, and Defendants have had no opportunity to investigate the

i\c\mXeZ\ f] k_\ m`Zk`dyj `[\ek`kp [fZld\ekj kf k_\ dli[\i `em\jk`^Xk`fe, ?\]\e[Xekj i\hl\jk k_Xk

the Court not consider these materials as these articles constitute pure hearsay and cannot be

reduced to an admissible form at trial. Plaintiffs have produced no admissible evidence that Policy

Ji[\i 41 `dg\[\j `em\jk`^Xkfijy XY`c`kp kf solve murders involving transgender victims. To the

contrary, Chief Pregno testified that ALEA was able to identify a transgender homicide victim at

the request of a district attorney. (Doc. 48-5 at 59-61). The victim was identified as a female by
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the medical examiner based on the presence of female genitalia due to sex reassignment surgery,

and ALEA was able to link the m`Zk`dyj `[\ek`kp kf _\i gi`fi `[\ek`kp n`k_ `kj [fZld\ekXk`fe f] _\i

sex change in its driver license records. (Id.).

A`eXccp* KcX`ek`]]j Z`k\ eld\iflj gifm`j`fej f] <cXYXdX cXn k_Xk vg\id`k fi i\hl`i\w X

driver license for a variety of activities. Doc. 51 at 23-25 ¶¶ 94-97. However, most, if not all, of

the provisions cited also allow individuals to use another form of identification, such as a United

States passport, to engage in the given activity. Further, Plaintiffs present no proof that they wish

to, for instance, apply for a real estate license or receive accreditation for lead hazard reduction.

Doc. 51 at 24 ¶ 94. If any Plaintiff wished to apply for a real estate license or to receive

accreditation for lead hazard reduction, she could do so using a United States passport. See Ala.

Admin Code § 790-X-2-.01(2)(e); Id. 822-X-1-.05(d)(4). Plaintiffs currently possess, or have the

ability to possess, a passport designating their sex as female. (Doc. 48-2 at 21; Doc. 48-1 at 68, 70;

Doc. 48-3 at 32). Plaintiffs testified in their depositions that in nearly all of the situations in which

they believed they would be harmed by having to display an Alabama license designating their sex

as male, they could use a passport designating their sex as female instead. (Doc. 48-2 at 36-38, 61-

64; Doc. 48-1 at 33-34, 72-74; Doc. 48-3 at 35-36, 69-71).

B. Argument

1. Kfc`Zp Ji[\i 41 ?f\j Ifk Q`fcXk\ KcX`ek`]]jy M`^_k kf Ki`mXZp

Defendants argued in their initial brief that under binding precedent there is no

constitutional right to informational privacy in the personal information contained in motor vehicle

records. Doc. 54 at 29-30. Defendants further argued that while people viewing Plaintiffsy licenses

might infer they are transgender by viewing the sex designation and Plaintiffsy appearance, the

licenses do not disclose Plaintiffsy transgender status in the manner required to amount to a
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violation of the Due Process Clause, especially given Plaintiffsy ability to limit disclosure by using

alternative forms of identification. Id. at 30-32.

Plaintiffs rely on persuasive precedent to argue that Policy Order 63 directly discloses their

transgender status, and that this information is of a highly personal and sensitive nature. Doc. 51

at 45. However, the question in Count I is whether Policy Order 63 forces Plaintiffs to disclose

their transgender status in a manner that amounts to a due process violation under the binding

precedent in this circuit.

The only binding precedent cited by Plaintiffs regarding the right to informational privacy

is Hester v. City of Milledgeville, 777 F.2d 1492, 1497 (11th Cir. 1985). Doc. 51 at 44.1 In Hester,

firefighters were required to take a polygraph test that involved answering vcontrol questionsw of

a highly sensitive nature, such as whether they had ever done anything that would have discredited

the department or resulted in their dismissal. Hester, 777 F.2d at 1496-97. The court held that

given the limited nature of the questions and the limited disclosure required, the control questions

did not violate the firefightersy due process rights. Id. In James v. City of Douglas, 941 F.2d 1539

(11th Cir. 1991), the plaintiff alleged that she provided a videotape of herself engaging in sexual

activity with someone to police under a promise of confidentiality in connection with a request to

investigate threats she had received. James, 941 F.2d at 1540-41. Members of the police

department who were not involved with the investigation viewed the tape for their own

gratification. Id. The court held that va state official may not disclose intimate personal information

1 Plaintiffs also cite the unreported decision of Burns v. Warden, USP Beaumont, 482 F. Appyx
414, 417 (11th Cir. 2012). However, in that case the court held the inmate stated a claim for First
Amendment retaliation but did not consider whether the inmate stated a right to privacy claim.
Burns, 482 F. Appyx at 417. Plaintiffs also cite dicta in Doe v. Frank, 951 F.2d 320 (11th Cir.
1992), listing transsexuality as a condition justifying allowing a plaintiff to proceed anonymously.
Doe, 951 F.2d at 324. This case is irrelevant to the question of whether Plaintiffsy licenses disclose
they are transgender under the circumstances required to amount to a due process violation.
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obtained under a pledge of confidentiality unless the government demonstrates a legitimate state

interest,w and that the police officers viewing the video for their own personal gratification was

not such an interest. Id. at 1543-44. Thus, James involved the direct disclosure of highly personal

information for no legitimate government interest whatsoever.

In Pryor v. Reno, 171 F.3d 1281 (11th Cir. 1999), revWd on other grounds, 528 U.S. 1111

(2000), the court distinguished James in holding that personal information contained in motor

vehicle records was not confidential information giving rise to a constitutional right to privacy.

Pryor, 171 F.3d at 1288 n.10 (distinguishing James because it vacknowledged a constitutional

right to privacy only for intimate personal information given to a state official in confidence.w);

see also Collier v. Dickinson, 477 F.3d 1306, 1308 (11th Cir. 2007) (holding state department of

motor vehicles did not violate constitutional right to privacy by selling personal information in

motor vehicle records to mass marketers).

Here, the sex designation on Plaintiffsy driver licenses is not confidential information on

which they can state a claim for a right to informational privacy. Their driver licenses, along with

their birth certificates designating their male name and sex are public records, as are the orders

from probate judges changing their male birth names to their current female names. All of these

records, in a sense, vdisclosew their transgender status by documenting their transition from the

male gender to female. But though one can infer Plaintiffs are transgender from the personal

information contained in these records, they do not disclose intimate personal information given

to a state official in confidence. See James, 941 F.2d at 1544. Plaintiffsy driver licenses do not state

vtransgenderw on the front. No Defendant or employee of Defendants has received Plaintiffs

transgender status in confidence and disclosed it for no legitimate reason. Because there is no

expectation of privacy in the personal information contained in these records, Pryor and Collier
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are the more applicable cases. That is, disclosing personal information contained in driving records

does not constitute the disclosure of confidential information acknowledged as actionable in

James, even if an individual could indirectly infer Plaintiffs were transgender through this

information.2

2. Policy Order 63 Does Not Unconstitutionally Compel Plaintiffs to Receive Medical
Treatment

In response to Plaintiffsy argument in support of their claim that Policy Order 63

unconstitutionally compels them to receive medical treatment, Defendants incorporate their

argument as to this claim in their initial brief. Doc. 54 at 33-36. Policy Order 63 simply does not

implicate any fundamental right of Plaintiffs. Nor does the surgery requirement for changing the

sex designation on a driver license implicate the vunconstitutional conditionsw doctrine because

Defendants do not condition receipt of a driver license on having sex reassignment surgery. See

Lebron v. SecWy of Fla. Dept. of Children & Families, 772 F.3d 1352, 1374-75 (11th Cir. 2014)

(holding state could not condition receipt of welfare benefits on requirement that individuals

submit to suspicionless drug testing in violation of Fourth Amendment rights). Plaintiffs currently

possess, or could possess, Alabama driver licenses, even though these licenses designate their sex

as male in the absence of proof of sex reassignment surgery. Defendants reserve the right to make

additional argument as to this claim in reply.

3. Policy Order 63 Does Not Compel Speech

In response to Plaintiffsy argument in support of their claim that Policy Order 63

unconstitutionally compels speech, Defendants incorporate their argument as to this claim in their

2 Defendants also maintain that Plaintiffs lack standing to assert their transgender status is
confidential for the reasons already set out and reserve the right to restate this argument in a reply
brief. Doc. 54 at 32-33.
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initial brief. Doc. 54 at 36-41. Since Defendants argue a government-speech rather than compelled-

speech paradigm is applicable, the parties are speaking past one another at this point and so

Defendants reserve argument on this claim for their reply. However, they raise two points in this

opposition brief.

First, Plaintiffs spend the bulk of their argument on this point on the factual

message/ideological message distinction. Doc. 51 at 51-54. But the dispositive issue is not the

content of the message but who is doing the speaking. Defendants argue it is the State who speaks

under the three factors set out in Walker v. Tex. Div., Sons of Confederate Veterans, Inc., 135 S.

Ct. 2239, 2248-49 (2015). Since a vgovernment entity has the right to speak for itself,w it vis

entitled to say what it wishesw and vto select the views that it wants to express.w Pleasant Grove

City v. Summum, 555 U.S. 460, 467-68 (2009). While Defendants maintain that vsexw on a driver

license as defined by Policy Order 63 is not the same type of ideological message as vLive Free or

Die,w it is certainly a message that the State selects and wishes to convey to law enforcement

officers for identification purposes. The information contained on a driver license would be of

little value if the State did not convey some distinct meaning it wished to convey regardless of the

individual meanings the bearers of the licenses might wish to convey.

This leads to Defendantsy second point. If Plaintiffs are correct that the sex designation as

defined by Policy Order 63 on a driver license is compelled speech, then this sex designation is a

content-based speech restriction that must satisfy strict scrutiny. See Riley v. NatWl FedWn of the

Blind of N.C., Inc., 487 U.S. 781, 795 (1988). If that is so, then the speech restriction is permissible

only if it is the least restrictive means to achieving a compelling government interest. Reed v. Town

of Gilbert, 135 S. Ct. 2218, 2226 (2015). But if that is true for a stateys choice of how to define

vsexw for purposes of identification on a driver license, then it would also be true for all other
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information such as the licenseeys name, date of birth, height, weight, hair color, and eye color.

Under Plaintiffsy theory, if any individual citizen disagreed with the vmessagew conveyed by this

information, the State would have to satisfy strict scrutiny to continue using the personal

information. There are any number of citizens who might regard this personal information as

forcing them to convey a message about themselves with which they disagree. Since the State

would be unlikely to satisfy strict scrutiny with respect to any one piece of identifying information,

Plaintiffsy theory of compelled speech would require the State to discontinue the use not only of

driver licenses but any other identity document. Or, it could continue to do so, but only if each

citizen were allowed to define the meaning of the terms on his or her document or select which

items would appear based on his or her personal ideology. In sum, if Plaintiffs prevail on their

compelled speech claim, it would have the odd result of compelling the State to express their

message on documents traditionally created and controlled by the government as a medium of

speech for the government. The Supreme Court could not have intended this result in Wooley v.

Maynard, 430 U.S. 705 (1977). Therefore, Defendants are entitled to summary judgment on

Plaintiffsy compelled speech claim.

4. Kfc`Zp Ji[\i 41 ?f\j Ifk Q`fcXk\ KcX`ek`]]jy Equal Protection Rights

a. Policy Order 63 is Subject to Rational Basis Review and Satisfies This Level of
Scrutiny

Defendants argued in their initial brief that Policy Order 63 does not discriminate based

solely on sex or transgender status and thus does not trigger the intermediate scrutiny applied to

sex-based classifications. Doc. 54 at 42-43. Policy Order 63 provides a criterion for changing the

sex on a driver license (other than to correct a typographical error) that applies equally to

transgender and non-transgender individuals. A transgender individual whose gender does not

match the sex initially assigned on his or her birth certificate must provide an amended birth
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certificate or proof of sex reassignment surgery. A non-transgender individual who wishes to

change his or her sexun_\k_\i [l\ kf Xe `ek\ij\o Zfe[`k`fe jlZ_ Xj Fc`e\]\ck\iyj jpe[ifd\* X YX[-

faith attempt to manipulate a government identity document, or for any other reasonumust meet

the exact same criterion by providing an amended birth certificate or proof of surgery. Transgender

individuals may otherwise enjoy the privilege of possessing an Alabama driver license and

operating a motor vehicle on the same terms as non-transgender individuals.

However, Plaintiffs argue as follows:

Policy Order 63 facially discriminates based on sex and transgender
status. It establishes the only process for individuals to change the
j\o [\j`^eXk`fe fe k_\`i [i`m\iyj c`Z\ej\j, O_\ gfc`Zp \ogc`Z`kcp

concerns sex, and prevents only transgender people from obtaining
Xe XZZliXk\ Xe[ jX]\ [i`m\iyj c`Z\ej\ n`k_flk le[\i^f`e^ jli^\ip Xe[

producing documentation of surgery to the government. Defendants
treat transgender people differently than similarly-situated
cisgender people.

Doc. 51 at 26 (footnote omitted). They elsewhere argue that Kfc`Zp Ji[\i 41 vZcXjj`]`\j g\fgc\

YXj\[ fe k_\`i kiXej^\e[\i jkXklj ]fi gligfj\j f] j\o [\j`^eXk`fej fe c`Z\ej\j*w Xe[ k_Xk k_\ gfc`Zp

vjg\Z`]`ZXccp kXi^\kj kiXej^\e[\i g\fgc\ YXj\[ fe k_\`i efeZfe]fid`kp kf j\o jk\i\fkpg\j, and

identification with a s\o fk_\i k_Xe k_\`i j\o Xjj`^e\[ Xk Y`ik_*w Xe[ k_Xk kiXej^\e[\i `e[`m`[lXcj

vXi\ k_\ fecp ^iflg k_Xk ZXeefk ^\k X c`Z\ej\ k_Xk i\]c\Zkj k_\ j\o n`k_ n_`Z_ k_\p `[\ek`]p,w Id. at

27. But this is not so for the reasons stated above: similarly-situated transgender individuals or

non-transgender individuals with intersex conditions (see Doc. 48-18 at D1165) may change their

sex designation `] k_\p d\\k Kfc`Zp Ji[\i 41yj Zi`k\i`fe n_\i\Xj k_fj\ n_f ZXeefk dXp efk Z_Xe^\

their sex designation. The records produced by Defendants provide numerous examples of

transgender individuals or individuals with intersex conditions who have successfully changed the

sex designation on their license by satisfying Policy Order 63. (See Doc. 48-18). Thus, Policy

Ji[\i 41 ]Xccj le[\i k_\ v^\e\iXc ilc\ k_Xk c\^`jcXk`fe `j gi\jld\[ kf Y\ mXc`[ Xe[ n`cc Y\ jljkX`e\[
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`] k_\ ZcXjj`]`ZXk`fe [iXne Yp k_\ jkXklk\ `j iXk`feXccp i\cXk\[ kf X c\^`k`dXk\ jkXk\ `ek\i\jk,w City of

Cleburne v. Cleburne Living Ctr., 473 U.S. at 440 (1985).

Nevertheless, Plaintiffs argue that even if Policy Order 63 is subject only to rational basis

review, it cannot satisfy even this level of constitutional scrutiny because it is arbitrary and based

on animus. Doc. 51 at 33-43. Plainti]]jy Xi^ld\ek ]X`cj kf gifg\icp Xggcp iXk`feXc YXj`j i\m`\n kf

Policy Order 63. MXk`feXc YXj`j i\m`\n `j vX gXiX[`^d f] al[`Z`Xc i\jkiX`ekw Xe[ [f\j efk gifm`[\

vX c`Z\ej\ ]fi Zflikj kf al[^\ k_\ n`j[fd* ]X`ie\jj* fi cf^`Z f] c\^`jcXk`m\ Z_f`Z\j,w F.C.C. v. Beach

+LJJAWKO% 1KA', 508 U.S. 307, 313-14 (1993). The question before a court applying rational basis

i\m`\n `j n_\k_\i k_\ ^fm\ied\ekyj gfc`Zp `j iXk`feXccp i\cXk\[ kf X c\^`k`dXk\ jkXk\ `ek\i\jk, See

Heller v. Doe* 3.7 P,N, 1/0* 10. '/771(, Pe[\i k_`j jkXe[Xi[* X ^fm\ied\ek gfc`Zp v`j XZZfi[\[ X

jkife^ gi\jldgk`fe f] mXc`[`kpw Xe[ vdljk Y\ lg_\c[ X^X`ejk \hlXc gifk\Zk`fe Z_Xcc\e^\ `] k_\i\ `j

any reasonably conceivable state of facts that could provide a rational bXj`j ]fi k_\ ZcXjj`]`ZXk`fe,w

Id. at 319-20; OCC ?IOL *C?AF +LJJAWKO* 3.6 P,N, Xk 1/3 'jkXk`e^ v`k `j \ek`i\cp `ii\c\mXek ]fi

constitutional purposes whether the conceived reason for the challenged distinction actually

dfk`mXk\[w k_\ jkXk\ XZkfi(, O_`j `j kil\ v\m\e `] k_\ cXn j\\dj len`j\ fi nfibj kf k_\ [`jX[mXekX^\

f] X gXik`ZlcXi ^iflg* fi `] k_\ iXk`feXc\ j\\dj k\elflj,w Romer v. Evans, 517 U.S. 620, 632 (1996).

The Supreme Court, in its most recent application of rational basis review, stated the

following:

Given the standard of review, it should come as no surprise that the
Court hardly ever strikes down a policy as illegitimate under rational
basis scrutiny. On the few occasions where we have done so, a
common thread has been that the laws at issue lack any purpose
fk_\i k_Xe X vYXi\ ,,, [\j`i\ kf _Xid X gfc`k`ZXccp legfglcXi

^iflg,w Department of Agriculture v. Moreno, 413 U.S. 528, 534,
93 S.Ct. 2821, 37 L.Ed.2d 782 (1973). In one case, we invalidated a
local zoning ordinance that required a special permit for group
homes for the intellectually disabled, but not for other facilities such
as fraternity houses or hospitals. We did so on the ground that the
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Z`kp&j jkXk\[ ZfeZ\iej XYflk 'Xdfe^ fk_\i k_`e^j( vc\^Xc

i\jgfej`Y`c`kpw Xe[ vZifn[\[ Zfe[`k`fejw i\jk\[ fe vXe `iiXk`feXc

gi\al[`Z\w X^X`ejk k_\ `ek\cc\ZklXccp [`jXYc\[, Cleburne v. Cleburne
Living Center, Inc., 473 U.S. 432, 448t450, 105 S.Ct. 3249, 87
L.Ed.2d 313 (1985) (internal quotation marks omitted). And in
another case, this Court overturned a state constitutional amendment
that denied gays and lesbians access to the protection of
Xek`[`jZi`d`eXk`fe cXnj, O_\ Xd\e[d\ek* n\ _\c[* nXj v[`mfiZ\[

from any factual context from which we could discern a relationship
kf c\^`k`dXk\ jkXk\ `ek\i\jkj*w Xe[ v`kj j_\\i Yi\X[k_ UnXjV jf

[`jZfek`elflj n`k_ k_\ i\Xjfej f]]\i\[ ]fi `kw k_Xk k_\ `e`k`Xk`m\

j\\d\[ v`e\ogc`ZXYc\ Yp Xepk_`e^ Ylk Xe`dlj,w Romer v.
Evans, 517 U.S. 620, 632, 635, 116 S.Ct. 1620, 134 L.Ed.2d 855
(1996).

Trump v. Hawaii, 138 S. Ct. 2392, 2420 (2018). Plaintiffs attempt to fit Policy Order 63 into the

extremely rare instance of a policy that lacks any conceivable rationale other than a bare desire to

harm a politically unpopular group. See Doc. 51 at 33-43.

Policy Order 63 serves the legitimate government interest in maintaining consistency

between the sex designation on an Alabama birth certificate and an Alabama driver license. It is

rationally related to this interest because changing the sex on either document requires proof of

sex reassignment surgery. Policy Order 63 serves the legitimate government interest of providing

information related to physical identification primarily for law enforcement purposes. It is

rationally related to this interest by gifm`[`e^ X Zc\Xi [\]`e`k`fe f] vj\ow `e k\idj f] g_pj`ZXc j\o

characteristics of statewide applicability to allow law enforcement officers to form appropriate

arrest, booking, and search procedures, as well as procedures for the provision of medical

treatment.

Defendants have presented undisputed evidence that Alabama requires proof of sex

reassignment surgery to amend a birth certificate to change a sex designation, and that this statutory

requirement regarding birth certificates has been in effect since 1992. See Ala. Code § 22-9A-

19(d); Ala. Act 92-607 §§ 19(d), 31; see also Doc. 48-18 at D1162, D1199, D1225 (containing
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court orders approving sex changes to birth certificate and making finding petitioner had submitted

proof of sex reassignment surgery). Defendants have presented undisputed evidence that, not only

does Policy Order 63 bear a conceivable rational relationship to maintaining consistency with

changing the sex on a birth certificate, but that the actual origin f] Kfc`Zp Ji[\i 41yj jli^\ip

requirement was the statutory surgery requirement for changing birth certificates. (See Doc. 48-5

at 42, 124). Since birth certificates and driver licenses are both important identity documents, it is

rational for the State to require k_\ g_pj`ZXc `[\ek`]`\i f] vj\ow kf d\Xe k_\ jXd\ k_`e^ fe \XZ_

document and to have the same criterion for changing the sex designation on each document.

Plaintiffs counter that this rationale is arbitrary because Defendants accept out-of-state

Xd\e[\[ Y`ik_ Z\ik`]`ZXk\j kf jXk`j]p Kfc`Zp Ji[\i 41yj i\hl`i\d\ekj \m\e `] k_\ ali`j[`Zk`fe Xccfnj

a change to the sex designation on a birth certificate without proof of surgery. Doc. 51 at 36-37.

But Defendants are required to extend full faith and credit to the nonjudicial records, such as birth

certificates, of other states provided they are properly certified. See 28 U.S.C. § 1739; Ala. Code

§ 12-21-71; Harrison v. State, 560 So. 2d 1124, 1126-27 (Ala. Crim. App. 1989) (recognizing that

Ala. Code § 12-21-71 adopted the federal statute regarding full faith and credit for nonjudicial

records); Pittman v. Pittman, 19 So. 2d 723, 723-24 (Ala. 1944). Further, it would be

administratively burdensome for ALEA employees to i\j\XiZ_ \XZ_ ali`j[`Zk`feyj j\o-change

policy every time they received an out-of-state amended birth certificate and to accept only those

amended birth certificates from jurisdictions with a surgery requirement. Thus, ?\]\e[Xekjy

acceptance of other juris[`Zk`fejy Xd\e[\[ Y`ik_ Z\ik`]`ZXk\j `j iXk`feXcly related to legitimate

government interests and does not undermine their interest in maintaining consistency with

Alabama birth certificates.
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Kfc`Zp Ji[\i 41 `j iXk`feXccp i\cXk\[ kf k_\ NkXk\yj `nterest in providing information related

to physical identification to law enforcement officers by means of a driver license. Defendants

have already set out the basis in the record as to why Policy Order 63 supports this interest in

arguing the policy satisfies intermediate scrutiny, and they hereby reincorporate this argument. See

Doc. 54 at 46-48. Clearly, if Policy Order 63 satisfies intermediate scrutiny, it satisfies the much

less exacting standard of rational basis review. In response, Plaintiffs selectively quote responses

]ifd >_`\] Ki\^efyj [\gfj`k`fe Xe[ k\jk`dfep ]ifd ?\]\e[Xekjy \og\ik ?fe G\XZ_ `e n_`Z_ _\

stated other definitions of sex could be used for correctional purposes. See Doc. 51 at 40-41. Chief

Pregno sufficiently articulated the NkXk\yj `ek\i\jk `e gifm`[`e^ information to State law

\e]fiZ\d\ek f]]`Z\ij k_ifl^_ X le`]fid [\]`e`k`fe f] vj\ow on driver licenses to allow agencies to

develop appropriate arrest, booking, and search procedures. (Doc. 48-5 at 55-56, 65, 82, 120-21).

LeaZ_yj ZfeZ\jj`fe k_Xk fk_\i [\]`e`k`fej f] vj\ow Zflc[ Y\ lj\[ `j `ii\c\mXek kf _`j \og\ik

k\jk`dfep k_Xk <cXYXdXyj Z_f`Z\ kf gifm`[\ X le`]fid [\]`e`k`fe f] j\o Yp d\Xej f] X [i`m\i license

provides valuable information on which corrections administrators can create appropriate

corrections policies. (Doc. 48-9, PX 38 at 16-17; Id. at 49-50, 102, 34-35, 85). The question is not

whether Defendants could have made other policy choices, but whether the policy choice they did

make is rationally related to a legitimate government purpose. 9CC *C?AF +LJJAWKO, 508 U.S. at

1/1 'vU@VhlXc gifk\Zk`fe `j efk X c`Z\ej\ ]fi Zflikj kf al[^\ k_\ n`j[fd* ]X`ie\jj* fi cf^`Z f]

c\^`jcXk`m\ Z_f`Z\j,w(, Kfc`Zp Ji[\i 41 lehl\jk`feXYcp jXk`j]`\j k_`j jkXe[Xi[,

b. Policy Order 63 Does Not Unlawfully Discriminate Based on Sex and, Even
Assuming Intermediate Scrutiny Applies, Satisfies This Level of Scrutiny

Defendants argued `e k_\`i `e`k`Xc Yi`\] k_Xk vn_`c\ `ek\id\[`Xk\ jZilk`ep dljk [f dfi\ k_Xe

rely on stereotypical generalizations, [equal protection analysis based on sex] may also take into

XZZflek xY`fcf^`ZXc [`]]\i\eZ\jy Y\kn\\e k_\ j\o\j* jlZ_ Xj k_\ `e[`jglkXYc\ ]XZk k_Xk ]fi dfjk
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g\fgc\ \ok\ieXc ^\e`kXc`X Xk Y`ik_ kpg`ZXccp Zfe]fid n`k_ X g\ijfeyj ^\e[\i `[\ek`kp,w ?fc. 54 at

45. That is, the Supreme Court has recognized that sex is an immutable characteristic and that the

government does not violate the Equal Protection Clause when it bases distinctions on real

biological differences between men and women. See Tuan Anh Nguyen v. I.N.S., 533 U.S. 53, 64,

73 (2001); Frontiero v. Richardson* 2// P,N, 455* 464 '/751( 'vUNV\o* c`b\ iXZ\ Xe[ eXk`feXc

fi`^`e* `j Xe `ddlkXYc\ Z_XiXZk\i`jk`Z [\k\id`e\[ jfc\cp Yp k_\ XZZ`[\ek f] Y`ik_,w(, Thus, even if

Policy Order 63 involves a sex-based classification, it does not constitute invidious sex-based

discrimination because it simply classifies driver license holders as male or female for

identification purposes based on their physical sex characteristics, including genitalia, whether

those assigned at birth or acquired through surgical means.

KcX`ek`]]j i\cp fe k_\ @c\m\ek_ >`iZl`kyj _olding that v[`jZi`d`eXk`fe X^X`ejk X kiXej^\e[\i

individual because of her gender-efeZfe]fid`kp `j j\o [`jZi`d`eXk`fe* n_\k_\i `kyj [\jZi`Y\[ Xj

Y\`e^ fe k_\ YXj`j f] j\o fi ^\e[\i,w Glenn v. Brumby, 663 F.3d 1312, 1317 (11th Cir. 2011). Doc.

51 at 26. However, the Eleventh Circuit has subsequently drawn a distinction between status-based

and conduct-based protections. 9CC -R?KO R' /?' 8CEWI 0LOM', 850 F.3d 1248, 1254-55 (11th Cir.

2017). In Evans* k_\ Zflik _\c[ `e k_\ Zfek\ok f] X O`kc\ QDD ZcX`d k_Xk k_\ gcX`ek`]]ys status as a

lesbian could not serve as the basis for a sex discrimination claim because her status as a lesbian

was not based on gender non-conformity under Glenn. Evans, 850 F.3d at 1254-57. In a

concurrence, Judge William Pryor revisited earlier preced\ek Xe[ ZcXi`]`\[ k_Xk vPrice Waterhouse

and Glenn ZfeZ\ie\[ ZcX`dj k_Xk Xe \dgcfp\\yj behavior, not status alone, deviated from a gender

jk\i\fkpg\ _\c[ Yp Xe \dgcfp\i,w Evans, 350 F.3d at 1259 (Pryor, J., concurring). The concurrence

noted that the employee in Glenn vnXj Yfie X Y`fcf^`ZXc dXc\w Ylk nXj ]`i\[ X]k\i Y\^`ee`e^ kf

transition to a woman and appearing at work dressed as a woman, which her employer said was
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vlej\kkc`e^*w vleeXkliXc*w Xe[ vefk Xggifgi`Xk\,w Id. at 1260 (quoting Glenn, 663 F.3d at 1314,

1320-21). It was thus the employee in Glennyj behavior that triggered heightened scrutiny, not her

status as a biological male beginning a transition to the female gender. The concurrence clarified

k_Xk k_\ v[fZki`e\ f] ^\e[\i efeZfe]fid`kp `j* Xe[ XcnXpj _Xj Y\\e* Y\_Xm`fi YXj\[w Xe[ k_Xk `k v`j

not and cannot be an independent vehicle for relief because the only status-based classes that

gifm`[\ i\c`\] Xi\ k_fj\ \eld\iXk\[ n`k_`e O`kc\ QDD,w Id.

Here, Policy Order 63 is based on X g\ijfeyj jkXklj* efk k_\ir behavior, and therefore no

Equal Protection violation exists since Nguyen and Frontiero acknowledge that basing a

distinction on biological or physical differences between men and women is permissible,

especially where, as here, the distinction is simplp k_\ [\]`e`k`fe f] k_\ k\idj vdXc\w Xe[ v]\dXc\w

themselves based on reference to physical characteristics. See also United States v. Virginia, 518

P,N, 3/3* 311 '/774( 'jkXk`e^ k_Xk vUgV_pj`ZXc [`]]\i\eZ\j Y\kn\\e d\e Xe[ nfd\e* _fn\m\i* Xi\

\e[li`e^,w(, If, for instance, Defendants refused to grant driver licenses to individuals born as

biological males but who dressed or presented as women, this would constitute sex-based

discrimination based on gender nonconforming behavior under Glenn. However, Policy Order 63

does not impose any disability or restraint on Plaintiffs due to gender nonconforming behavior. It

simply sets the sex on a driver license based on the sex assigned on a birth certificate unless an

individual can provide proof of sex reassignment surgery. The policy requires a change in the

g_pj`ZXc vjkXkljw ]ifd dXc\ kf ]\dXc\ Yp jli^`ZXc d\Xej but is not based on any requirement that

individuals behave in a way that corresponds with their sex at birth. Policy Order 63 simply

provides a definitioe f] vj\ow Xe[ `j k_lj [`jk`e^l`j_XYc\ ]ifd Glenn and permissible under

Nguyen and Frontiero.
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Setting aside the status/conduct distinction, the persuasive authorities cited by Plaintiffs

are not only distinguishable but actually provide indirect support for Policy Order 63. See Doc. 51

at 31). The cases Plaintiffs cite from other jurisdictions in which courts invalidated policies

preventing transgender individuals from changing the sex on their identity documents are telling,

because all of those cases except one involved policies in which transgender individuals were

completely barred from changing their sex designation. See Arroyo Gonzalez v. Rossello Nevares,

1.3 A, Nlgg, 1[ 105* 11. '?,K,M, 0./6( 'vKlijlXek kf `kj =`ik_ >\ik`]`ZXk\ Kfc`Zp* Kl\ikf M`Zf

categorically requires that birth certificates reflect the sex assigned at birth and prohibits

transgender persons from correcting the gender marker in their birth certificates so that these

XZZliXk\cp i\]c\Zk k_\ g\ijfejy j\o* Xj [\k\id`e\[ Yp k_\`i ^\e[\i `[\ek`kp,w(9 F.V. v. Barron, 286

A, Nlgg, 1[ //1/* //13 '?, D[X_f 0./6( 'vUOV_\ >flik ]`e[j Uk_\V gfc`Zp f] categorically and

automatically denying applications submitted by transgender individuals to change the sex listed

on their birth certificates is unconstitutional under the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth

<d\e[d\ek,w( '\dg_Xj`j X[[\[(9 K.L. v. State, Dept. of Admin. Div. of Motor Vehicles, No. 3AN-

11-05431->D* 0./0 RG 0463/61* Xk )6 '<cXjbX Nlg\i, HXi, /0* 0./0( 'vUOV_\ >flik ZfeZcl[\j

that the absence of any procedure allowing licensees to change the sex designation on their license

`dg\id`jj`Ycp `ek\i]\i\j n`k_ F,Gyj i`^_k kf gi`mXZp,w( '\dg_Xj`j X[[\[(9 but see Love v. Johnson,

146 F. Supp. 3d 848, 856-57 (E.D. Mich. 2015) (holding MichigXeyj gfc`Zp Z_Xe^`e^ j\o

designation based only on birth certificate was unconstitutional because it completely barred sex

change for plaintiffs from states that did not allow sex changes on birth certificates and required

surgery to change birth certificate for in-state plaintiffs). Love is distinguishable in that the court

held the policy burdened a fundamental right to privacy and so failed to satisfy strict scrutiny.
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Love, 146 F. Supp. 3d at 856-57.3 Love [`[ efk X[[i\jj n_\k_\i H`Z_`^Xeyj gfc`Zp [`jZi`minated

based on sex.

Plaintiffs would have a stronger case for invidious sex discrimination if Alabama provided

no means to change the sex designation on a driver license since. That is, a policy that uses sex

initially assigned on a birth certificate for government identification documents and prevents any

subsequent change would categorically prohibit transgender individuals from changing their sex

designation to conform to their gender. Such a policy would arguably assume k_Xk `e[`m`[lXcjy

gender-based behavior must always conform to the sex assigned on their birth certificate and

nflc[ [`jZi`d`eXk\ vX^X`ejk X kiXej^\e[\i `e[`m`[lXc Y\ZXlj\ f] _\i ^\e[\i-efeZfe]fid`kp,w

Glenn, 663 F.3d at 1317. But Policy Order 63 is not such a policy because it provides a criterion

for changing the sex on driver licenses from that assigned on a birth certificate either by amending

the birth certificate (through proof of surgery) or providing direct documentation of surgery.

Although Plaintiffs disagree with the surgery criterion chosen by Defendants, they cannot rely on

the cases cited above to support the application of heightened scrutiny because all of those except

Love involved policies that allowed no opportunity for a transgender individual to change the sex

on an identity document.

Finally, even assuming Policy Order 63 must satisfy intermediate scrutiny, Plaintiffs apply

an erroneous intermediate scrutiny analysis more akin to a strict scrutiny analysis that focuses

almost entirely on k_\ eXiifne\jj f] k_\ kX`cfi`e^ kf k_\ NkXk\yj aljk`]`ZXk`fej, ?fZ, 3/ Xk 1.-33. To

satisfy intermediate scrutiny for a sex-based classification, the government must show the

classification is substantially related to an important government interest. See United States v.

3 For the reasons already argued as to Count I, Policy Order 63 does not burden a fundamental
right to privacy under Eleventh Circuit precedent. Therefore, the strict scrutiny analysis in Love is
inapplicable.
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Virginia, 518 U.S. 515, 533 (1996). However, rather than focusing on the narrowness of the

kX`cfi`e^ kf k_\ ^fm\ied\ekyj `ek\i\jk* k_\ Nlgi\d\ >flik _Xj `[\ek`]`\[ knf Zi`k\i`X for whether a

gfc`Zp jXk`j]`\j `ek\id\[`Xk\ jZilk`ep8 '/( vUkV_\ aljk`]`ZXk`fe dljk Y\ ^\el`e\* efk _pgfk_\j`q\[ fi

invented post hoc `e i\jgfej\ kf c`k`^Xk`few9 Xe[ '0( v`k dljk efk i\cp fe fm\iYifX[ ^\e\iXc`qXk`fej

about the different talents, capacities, or prefer\eZ\j f] dXc\j Xe[ ]\dXc\j,w Id. Policy Order 63

satisfies both criteria on the undisputed facts of this case.

First, the justification for Policy Order 63 based on consistency with Alabama birth

certificates and the provision of a physical description of individuals for law enforcement purposes

is not post hoc. Plaintiffs do not dispute that Kfc`Zp Ji[\i 41yj XZklXc fi`^`e kiXZ\j YXZb kf k_\

surgery requirement for changing sex on a birth certificate. Doc. 51 at 31-32. Rather, Plaintiffs

argue that maintaining consistency between the criterion for changing sex on a birth certificate and

a driver license is not an important government interest. Doc. 51 at 31. Plaintiffs argue that

?\]\e[Xekjy 1.'Y('4( [\gfe\ek Zflc[ efk X[\hlXk\cp Xik`ZlcXk\ k_\ `dgfikXeZ\ of maintaining this

consistency and that the consistency between birth certificates and driver licenses creates

inconsistency between these State identification documents and federal identification documents,

such as passports. Doc. 51 at 31-32. But Chief Pregno testified that ALEA controls the information

that goes onto a driver license but does not control the information that goes onto federal identity

documents, such as passports. (Doc. 48-5 at 122). Maintaining a uniform criterion for changing

sex on birth certificates and driver licenses is related k_\ NkXk\yj `dgfikXek ^fm\ied\ek `ek\i\jk `e

using identity documents to provide physical descriptions of individuals and, with respect to

<G@<yj Zfekifc fm\i [i`m\i c`Z\ej\j* gifm`[`e^ X le`]fid le[\ijkXe[`e^ f] vj\ow fe X [i`m\i

license for law enforcement. (See Doc. 48-5 at 55-56).
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Although Plaintiffs dispute the importance of this governmental interest, they do not create

X ^\el`e\ [`jglk\ f] dXk\i`Xc ]XZk XYflk k_\ NkXk\ys actual justification for Policy Order 63. The

NkXk\yj gfj`k`fe `j k_lj lec`b\ k_\ \dgcfp\i `e Glenn who could not satisfy intermediate scrutiny

by providing other conceivable reasons for terminating the employee since he had indisputably

terminated the employee because he found her gender-efeZfe]fid`e^ Y\_Xm`fi v`eXggifgi`Xk\*w

vlej\kkc`e^*w Xe[ vleeXkliXc,w Glenn, 663 F.3d at 1320-21. The interests articulated by the State in

Policy Order 63, i.e., consistency between State-created identity documents and identification for

law enforcement purposes, are not post hoc in response to litigation but the actual interests that

motivated the policy under the undisputed facts of the case.

Second, Kfc`Zp Ji[\i 41 [f\j efk i\cp fe vfm\iYifX[ ^\e\iXc`qXk`fej XYflk khe different

kXc\ekj* ZXgXZ`k`\j* fi gi\]\i\eZ\j f] dXc\j Xe[ ]\dXc\j,w Virginia, 518 U.S. at 533. In Frontiero,

k_\ Nlgi\d\ >flik jkXk\[ k_Xk vn_Xk [`]]\i\ek`Xk\j j\o ]ifd jlZ_ efe-suspect statuses as

intelligence or physical disability, and aligns it with the recognized suspect criteria, is that the sex

Z_XiXZk\i`jk`Z ]i\hl\ekcp Y\Xij ef i\cXk`fe kf XY`c`kp kf g\i]fid fi Zfeki`Ylk\ kf jfZ`\kp,w Frontiero,

411 U.S. at 686. As an example, the Court noted its prior decision in Reed v. Reed, 404 U.S. 71

(1971), in which it invalidated an Idaho statute that created a preference for men to be appointed

administrators of estates over women. Id. at 682-61, O_\ >flik i\a\Zk\[ k_\ D[X_f Nlgi\d\ >flikyj

iXk`feXc\ k_Xk k_\ c\^`jcXkli\ Zflc[ c\^`k`dXk\cp Xjjld\ v`e ^\neral men are better qualified to act

Xj Xe X[d`e`jkiXkfi k_Xe Xi\ nfd\e*w Xe[ _\c[ k_Xk vYp `^efi`e^ k_\ `e[`m`[lXc hlXc`]`ZXk`fej f]

particular applicants, the challenged statute provided dissimilar treatment for men and women who

are similarly situated.w Id. (internal quotation and citation omitted).

Here, Policy Order 63 does not rely on the sort of stereotypical sex-based generalizations

intermediate scrutiny is intended to eliminate. Rather, it relies on the indisputable fact of physical
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and biological differences between the male and female sexudifferences that the Supreme Court

has stated governments may take into account without invidiously discriminating based on sex.

See Virginia, 518 U.S. Xk 311 'vK_pj`ZXc [`]]\i\eZ\j Y\kn\\e d\e Xe[ nfd\e* _fn\m\i* Xi\

\e[li`e^,w(9 Nguyen* 311 P,N, Xk 42 'vC\i\* k_\ lj\ f] ^\e[\i jg\Z`]`Z k\idj kXb\j `ekf XZZflek X

Y`fcf^`ZXc [`]]\i\eZ\ Y\kn\\e k_\ gXi\ekj,w(9 Frontiero, 411 U.S. at 686. The policy uses the sex

on a birth certificate, which is based on external genitalia at birth, as the default in setting the sex

on a driver licenseuX gfc`Zp k_Xk KcX`ek`]]jy \og\ik X[d`kk\[ nXj XZZliXk\ ]fi 77$ f] k_\

population. (Doc. 48-8 at 23). For the 0.3% of the population that is transgender and for whom

their gender does not align with their sex at birth, Policy Order 63 provides a means to change

their sex designation on a driver license through proof of sex reassignment surgery. (See Doc. 52-

46) (containing Plaint`]]jy \o_`Y`k \jk`dXk`e^ .,1$ f] X[lckj Xi\ kiXej^\e[\i(,

Policy Order 63 [\]`e\j vj\ow `e X nXp k_Xk Zfii\cXk\j vdXc\w Xe[ v]\dXc\w n`k_ g_pj`ZXc

characteristics, including genitalia. It does so for purposes of providing a physical description for

identification and law enforcement purposes and does not involve the kind of stereotypes and

generalizations that intermediate scrutiny must screen out. On the contrary, Plaintiffs do not

dispute the testimony presented by the State that law enforcement and corrections officials must

take sex differences into account for a variety of purposes related to search, seizure, and booking.

See Veloz v. Miami-Dade Cnty., No. 17-/1.37* 0./6 RG 4/1/56.* Xk )5* WW A, <ggyo WW '//k_

>`i, Ifm, 0/* 0./6( 'vDk `j XYle[Xekcp Zcear to us that housing a biological female alongside 40

male inmates poses an outrageous risk that she will be harassed, assaulted, raped, or even

dli[\i\[,w(,

Plaintiffsy `ek\id\[`Xk\ jZilk`ep Xi^ld\ek ]fZlj\j gi`dXi`cp fe n_\k_\i ?\]\e[Xekj Zflc[

achieve their important government objectives by adopting a different criterion for permitting sex
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changes on driver licenses. Doc. 51 at 31-11, =lk vUeVfe\ f] Uk_\ Nlgi\d\ >flikyjV ^\e[\i-based

classification equal protection cases have required that the statute under consideration must be

ZXgXYc\ f] XZ_`\m`e^ `kj lck`dXk\ fYa\Zk`m\ `e \m\ip `ejkXeZ\,w Nguyen, 533 U.S. at 70. Rather, the

`ehl`ip `j n_\k_\i k_\ NkXk\yj aljk`]`ZXk`fej Xi\ post hoc in response to litigation and based on

overbroad generalizations about the abilities of males and females. The justifications provided for

Policy Order 63 are neither and it thus satisfies intermediate scrutiny, assuming this level of

scrutiny applies.

c. Transgender Individuals Are Not a Suspect or Quasi Suspect Class Entitled to
Heightened Scrutiny

Plaintiffs argue that independently of Glennyj _fc[`e^ k_Xk `ek\id\[`Xk\ jZilk`ep Xggc`\j kf

transgender individuals based on gender-nonconforming behavior, transgender individuals

constitute a suspect class for equal protection purposes. Doc. 51 at 27-30. But the Eleventh Circuit

has already resolved the question of the level of scrutiny that applies to transgender individuals

based on gender-nonconforming behavior. See Glenn, 663 F.3d at 1315-0., KcX`ek`]]jy ZcX`dj `e

this case are based on the fact that their sex-based-on-genitalia and gender do not align, and that

Policy Order 63 accordingly invidiously discriminates against them. If this claim is cognizable

under the Equal Protection Clause, it can be based only on sex discrimination due to gender

nonconformity. This claim fails for the reasons set out above. Defendants are accordingly due to

Y\ ^iXek\[ jlddXip al[^d\ek fe KcX`ek`]]jy \hlXc gifk\Zk`fe ZcX`d,

C. Conclusion

Afi k_\ i\Xjfej jkXk\[ XYfm\* KcX`ek`]]jy dfk`fe ]fi jlddXip al[^d\ek j_flc[ Y\ [\e`\[

Xe[ ?\]\e[Xekjy dfk`fe ]fi jlddXip judgment should be granted.
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Assistant Attorneys General

Office of the Attorney General
501 Washington Avenue
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF ALABAMA

NORTHERN DIVISION

DARCY CORBITT, et al., )
)

Plaintiffs, )
)

v. ) CASE NO. 2:18-cv-91-MHT-GMB
)

HAL TAYLOR, et al., )
)

Defendants. )

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN REPLY TO DEFENDANTS’ OPPOSITION TO

PLAINTIFFS’ MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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3

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference their statement of facts and arguments from their

memorandum of law in support of their motion for summary judgment and memorandum of law

in opposition to Defendants’ motion for summary judgment.

I. Policy Order 63 Violates the Equal Protection Clause.

A. Policy Order 63 is Subject to Heightened Scrutiny.

Defendants argue that the concurrence in Evans altered the meaning of Glenn and

eliminates the need for heightened scrutiny in this case. The Eleventh Circuit held in Glenn that

discriminating against someone for being transgender is discrimination on the basis of sex under

the Equal Protection Clause. It reached that conclusion because “[a] person is defined as

transgender precisely because of the perception that his or her behavior transgresses gender

stereotypes.” Glenn v. Brumby, 663 F.3d 1312, 1316 (11th Cir. 2011). A concurrence in a later

case cannot alter the majority opinion in Glenn,1 but even if it could, the distinction Judge Pryor

drew would be functionally irrelevant: there is no air between gender nonconforming behavior

and transgender status. “‘[T]he very acts that define transgender people as transgender are those

that contradict stereotypes of gender-appropriate appearance and behavior.’ There is thus a

congruence between discriminating against transgender and transsexual individuals and

discrimination on the basis of gender-based behavioral norms.” Glenn, 663 F.3d at 1316 (internal

citations omitted). The Glenn majority and Evans concurrence both agree that discriminating

against a transgender person who is socially transitioning is discrimination because of sex.

Glenn, 663 F.3d at 1321 (“his decision to fire Glenn was based on ‘the sheer fact of the

transition’”); Evans v. Georgia Reg’l Hosp., 850 F.3d 1248, 1260 (11th Cir.), cert. denied, 138 S.

1 Furthermore, “a prior decision of the circuit (panel or en banc) could not be overruled by a panel but only by the
court sitting en banc. The Eleventh Circuit decides in this case that it chooses, and will follow, this rule.”
Bonner v. City of Prichard, Ala., 661 F.2d 1206, 1209 (11th Cir. 1981).
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Ct. 557, 199 L. Ed. 2d 446 (2017) (“Glenn’s claim was successful because Glenn was fired after

choosing to ‘beg[i]n to take steps to transition.’”).

Social transition is exactly what is at stake here. See Gorton Decl. ¶ 23, 25. Plaintiffs use

female-typical names and pronouns, have female-typical appearances, have updated their sex

designations to reflect female on other records and documents, have sought to do so on their

driver’s licenses, and are prevented from doing so precisely because Defendants do not want to

allow them to take this gender-related action that does not accord with Defendants’ stereotypes

about how people should behave based on their genital anatomy. See Pls.’ Statement of Facts ¶¶

3, 36-38, 45, 57-61, 72-73, 77.2 If gender nonconforming conduct is necessary in addition to

transgender identity to make out an equal protection claim based on sex, it is certainly present

here. When government officials refuse to allow a transgender person to obtain an identity

document that reflects her lived sex because she has not submitted proof of genital surgery, that

action has everything to do with sex. See Glenn, 663 F.3d at 1314 (describing evidence of

constitutionally impermissible motive including employer’s statement that “it’s unsettling to

think of someone dressed in women’s clothing with male sexual organs inside that clothing”).

Defendants’ actions here are motivated by their views on sex in virtually every meaning of that

word—gender stereotypes, gender identity, sex-related appearance and behavior, genital

anatomy, assigned sex at birth, and sex designation. When the government takes an action that

injures someone because of sex, that action is subject to heightened scrutiny, without exception.

Defendants argue that they do not discriminate on the basis of sex because they apply

Policy Order 63 to everyone. But it is only transgender people who seek to change the sex

designation on their driver’s license, and it is only people Defendants perceive to be transgender

2 Plaintiffs mistakenly used the wrong name at the beginning of paragraph 60 in their statement of facts. It was Ms.
Clark, not Ms. Eastman, who had gender-affirming surgery in the form of breast augmentation.
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who are subject to Policy Order 63 when they do so. Defendants have produced no evidence to

suggest that anyone has ever attempted to change a sex designation on a license in a “bad-faith

attempt to manipulate a government document,” and may not rely on pure speculation in an

attempt to evade heightened scrutiny. Also, contrary to Defendants’ assertion, see Doc. 60 at

ECF 12,3 the only evidence with regard to people with intersex conditions shows that an intersex

individual was permitted to change the sex designation on a license without surgery or an

amended birth certificate.4 Defs.’ Ex. 16, (D1165). It is reasonable to infer that Policy Order 63

was not applied to that person because ALEA did not perceive the person to be transgender. See

Doc. 60 at ECF 12 (referring to the intersex person as “non-transgender”). By comparison,

Plaintiffs were not permitted to change the sex designation on their licenses with proof that they

had gender dysphoria; they were told they had to produce evidence of having had “full” (genital)

surgery or an amended birth certificate. Pls.’ Statement of Facts ¶¶ 3, 45, 60, 76. But even if

Defendants also applied their discriminatory policy to people with intersex conditions, another

group perceived as inherently not matching gender norms, that would not make the

discrimination any less because of sex, or any more justified.

Defendants also attempt to salvage their policy by comparing the way they manage other

descriptors on driver’s licenses. They claim that they only allow someone to change other

information on a driver’s license if it seems plausible based on the person’s appearance. Again,

that is not comparable to what Defendants do for sex designations. In fact, it is undisputed that

the ALEA clerk told Ms. Corbitt that the clerk “never would have known” that Ms. Corbitt was

3 Where the ECF page number differs from the document page number, Plaintiffs use the ECF page number.
4 Klinefelter’s syndrome is a type of intersex condition that occurs when a person is born with XXY chromosomes
instead of XY (male typical), XX (female typical), XO (Turner’s Syndrome), or another pattern of chromosomes.
The document used to change the applicant’s sex designation from male to female indicates that the person had
XXY chromosomes, consistent with Klinefelter’s. It is not a letter from a surgeon stating that sex reassignment
surgery has been completed or an amended birth certificate.
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transgender had she not seen the record of her previous license. Corbitt Dep. 43:5-7. While

relying on a clerk’s subjective perceptions (and sex-based stereotypes) would also be

constitutionally suspect, the fact that ALEA opts not to use the same method for sex designations

as it uses for other descriptive information further shows deliberate disadvantaging of

transgender people.

B. Describing Genital Anatomy on a Driver’s License is Not an Important Government Interest.

Defendants next argue that even if they do discriminate on the basis of sex, that

discrimination is acceptable because it is based on “real” “immutable” differences between men

and women. But discriminating on the basis of sex is not an excuse for discriminating on the

basis of sex. To justify discrimination on the basis of sex, the government bears the burden of

proving that the action substantially furthers an important government interest.

Defendants misunderstand the nature and role of immutability in Equal Protection

analysis. Sex is an immutable characteristic because it is an “accident of birth” and forms a core

part of one’s personhood. Frontiero v. Richardson, 411 U.S. 677, 686 (1973); see also Arroyo

Gonzalez v. Rossello Nevares, 305 F. Supp. 3d 327, 329 (D.P.R. 2018); Hernandez-Montiel v.

I.N.S., 225 F.3d 1084, 1095 (9th Cir. 2000), overruled on other grounds by Thomas v. Gonzales,

409 F.3d 1177 (9th Cir. 2005). Some sex-based characteristics, like genital and reproductive

anatomy, can be changed. See Gorton Decl. ¶ 51. Others, like gender identity, cannot. See Br.of

Amici Curiae Am. Acad. of Pediatrics, Am. Psychiatric Assoc., Am. College of Physicians, and

17 Additional Medical and Mental Health Organizations in Support of Respondent, Gloucester

Cty. Schl. Bd. v. G.G., 2017 WL 1057281 at *8 (U.S. 2017) (“Every person has a gender identity,

which cannot be altered voluntarily.”). But just because genital and reproductive anatomy can

change does not mean that the government may force people to change it to avoid discrimination.
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Douglas Laycock, Taking Constitutions Seriously: A Theory of Judicial Review, 59 Tex. L. Rev.

343, 383 (1981) (“The constitutional value of personal autonomy with respect to one’s body

precludes giving constitutional significance to the possibility of escaping discrimination through

a sex-change operation; the free exercise clause precludes similar pressure to undergo religious

conversion.”). And most importantly, the fact that sex is immutable is part of the reason why

discrimination on this basis is subject to heightened scrutiny—not a justification for

discrimination. See Frontiero, 411 U.S. at 686; Int’l Union, United Auto., Aerospace & Agr.

Implement Workers of Am., UAW v. Johnson Controls, Inc., 499 U.S. 187, 197 (1991).

In Nguyen, heavily relied on by Defendants, the important government interest was

supplying proof of relationship to a U.S. citizen parent for naturalization purposes. Nguyen v.

INS, 533 U.S. 53, 62 (2001). That justified discriminating on the basis of reproductive

anatomy—a sex-related characteristic—because those who give birth have an obvious parental

relationship to the child. Defendants’ arguments again boil down to a bald assertion unsupported

by any evidence that describing a person’s genital anatomy on their driver’s license is an

important government objective simply because they say it is.5

C. No Court Has Found Sufficient Justification for a Policy Preventing Transgender People from

Changing Their Sex Designation on Identification

Defendants attempt to minimize the salience of the cases that address the same issue

presented here by disregarding the reasoning from those cases. Four recent cases have addressed

policies preventing transgender people from changing the sex designation on their driver’s

licenses and birth certificates. Love v. Johnson, 146 F. Supp. 3d 848 (E.D. Mich. 2015); Arroyo

5 Additionally, Defendants’ argument that their policy is not arbitrary because they are obligated to extend full faith
and credit to the nonjudicial records of other states falls somewhat flat, given that they do not extend full faith and
credit to nonjudicial records in the form of sex designations on the licenses of people from out of state. North
Dakota already made a determination that Ms. Corbitt’s sex designation should be listed as female for purposes of a
driver’s license, yet ALEA declined to honor that determination. Pls.’ Statement of Facts ¶¶ 38, 45.
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Gonzalez,, 305 F. Supp. 3d (D.P.R. 2018) F.V. v. Barron, 286 F. Supp. 3d 1131 (D. Idaho 2018);

K.L. v. State, Dep’t of Admin., Div. of Motor Vehicles, No. 3AN–11–05431 CI, 2012 WL

2685183 (Alaska Super. Ct. Mar. 12, 2012); see also Darnell v. Lloyd, 395 F. Supp. 1210, 1214

(D. Conn. 1975) (holding that a transgender woman had stated a claim that the state government

“violates the equal protection clause by granting some requests for birth certificate changes while

denying Darnell’s request to make her certificate reflect the asserted fact that she is now

female”). All of them have found in favor of the transgender individuals. Defendants attempt to

distinguish the cases by pointing out that some states would not allow any changes to sex

designations and that the court in Love ruled on the privacy claim rather than the equal protection

claim. But in each of those four cases, the courts found that the government had not shown any

legitimate government interest in their policies, and in none of them did the court rely on the

surgical status of the transgender litigants.

Defendants argue that three of these cases are distinguishable because they “involved

policies in which transgender individuals were completely barred from changing their sex

designation.” Doc. 60 at ECF 19. As a preliminary matter, Defendants are mistaken as to the

policy in K.L. The policy there was nearly identical to Policy Order 63 and the policy in Love: it

permitted changes in sex designations on driver’s licenses when an applicant provided

“verification from a doctor that a surgical change was performed.” K.L., 2012 WL 2685183, at

*1.

Additionally, the reasoning from F.V. and Arroyo Gonzalez does not support the

distinction Defendants draw. In Arroyo Gonzales, the court made a finding of fact that: “Not

every person suffering from gender dysphoria undergoes the same treatment. From a medical and

scientific perspective, there is no basis for refusing to acknowledge a transgender person’s true
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sex based on whether that person has undergone surgery or any other medical treatment.” 305 F.

Supp. 3d at 331. In finding that their rights were violated, the court in that case expressly relied

not on any medical care the plaintiffs had undergone, but on their right to define themselves.

“The right to identify our own existence lies at the heart of one’s humanity. And so, we must

heed their voices: ‘the woman that I am,’ ‘the man that I am.’” Id. at 334. Similarly, in F.V., the

court explicitly observed that “[n]ot all transgender people choose to undergo surgery as a part of

the transition process. This is due to numerous potential factors, including whether surgery is

medically necessary, and personal and financial factors such as lack of insurance coverage.” 286

F. Supp. 3d at 1137. It observed that for the policy the state created to be constitutionally

permissible, it “must not subject one class of people to any more onerous burdens than the

burdens placed on others without constitutionally-appropriate justification—for instance, to

apply for a change in paternity information the applicant is not required to submit medical

evidence, such as DNA confirmation, to prove paternity or non-paternity.” Id. at 1141–42.

Defendants also argue that Love has no relevance to equal protection analysis because it

ruled that the policy there, one essentially identical to the one here, violated the privacy rights of

the plaintiffs. Doc. 60 at ECF 19. Tellingly, Defendants fail to make any attempt to distinguish

the Love analysis as to privacy. Doc. 60 at ECF 6-9. But also, crucially, the court in Love, like

the courts in each of these cases, went further than a simple ruling that the state’s policy was not

sufficiently narrowly tailored. Whether using a due process or equal protection analysis, these

courts held that the states’ policies actually undermined the states’ claimed interests. Love, 146

F. Supp. 3d at 856 (“the Policy undermines Defendant’s interest in accurately identifying

Plaintiffs to ‘promote law enforcement.’”) (internal citations omitted); K.L., 2012 WL 2685183,

at *7 (“a licensing policy based on the appearance of one’s physical features concealed from
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public view can undermine the accuracy of identification of individuals based on driver’s

licenses”); Arroyo Gonzalez, 305 F. Supp. 3d at 333 (D.P.R. 2018) (“Such forced disclosure… is

not justified by any legitimate government interest. It does not further public safety…. To the

contrary, it exposes transgender individuals to a substantial risk.”); F.V., 286 F. Supp. 3d at

1141-42 (indicating that the state had conceded, and the court agreed, that the policy had no

rational basis).

II. The Government May Not Insulate Itself from Privacy Claims by Making Records

Public.

Defendants claim that no information the government chooses to place on a driver’s

license can ever violate a license holder’s right to privacy, because driver’s licenses are public

records. Doc. 60 at ECF 8. If that were the law, it would permit an end run around the

Constitution: a government entity could designate anything it wished to disclose a “public

record” and escape its constitutional obligation to avoid infringing on individual privacy rights.

Defendants also argue that Plaintiffs have no privacy interest in preventing disclosure of

their transgender status because that status may also be disclosed through a court-ordered name

change or an original birth certificate. Doc. 60 at ECF 8. Defendants are mistaken in stating that

birth certificates are public records. In fact, they only become unrestricted public records 125

years after the birth, or twenty-five years after the death, of the registrant. Ala. Code § 22-9A-

21(f). Until then, only the registrant, the registrant’s guardian, the immediate family member of a

registrant, or a registrant’s legal representative may obtain a copy of a person’s birth certificate

in Alabama. Ala. Code § 22-9A-21(b). The demand for birth certificates in daily life is also

much less than the demand for driver’s licenses. See Pls.’ Statement of Facts ¶¶ 93-97. And the
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fact that the state policy on changing the sex designation on birth certificates has not yet been

challenged is no evidence that it is constitutional.

Name change orders, unless sealed, are technically public records, but not readily

accessible. One would need to go the appropriate court and specifically request the file for a

known individual’s name change case to review the order. As already discussed in Plaintiffs’

memorandum of law in support of their motion for summary judgment (Doc. 51 at ECF 47-48)

and memorandum of law in opposition to defendants’ motion for summary judgment (Doc. 58 at

ECF 25-26), Plaintiffs risk violence, harassment, and discrimination every time they have to

reveal that they are transgender through showing their driver’s licenses, in person, to a stranger.

That concern is not present when one’s name is changed in a court order that would be difficult

to find without seeking out the specific Probate Court record. Plaintiffs do not have to show their

name change order to strangers at bars, at airports, on dark country roads, at hotels, at car rental

locations, at job locations, at pharmacies, at government offices, at colleges, at polling places, at

banks, at any place where a credit or bank card might be used, at every location where there

might be any interaction with court personnel, or at any location where there might be any

interaction with law enforcement officials. All of those situations do, however, call for driver’s

licenses.

III. Defendants’ Slippery Slope Argument with Regard to Compelled Speech is

Unpersuasive.

Defendants argue that, when the Supreme Court and Eleventh Circuit held that the

government may not compel people to associate themselves with messages with which they

disagree, they could not have meant what they said. See Janus v. Am. Fed’n of State, Cty., and

Mun. Emps., 138 S. Ct. 2448, 2464 (2018); N.A.A.C.P. v. Hunt, 891 F.2d 1555, 1566 (11th Cir.
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1990). Defendants reason that if it were so, anyone could stop the government from putting any

sort of information on a piece of identification. Doc. 60 at 10-11.

This argument disregards the reality of what it is to be transgender. Ruling that the

government may not compel people to endorse an inaccurate, ideological message about gender

that contradicts their core sense of self and puts them at very real risk of harm6 when the

government lacks any compelling (or even legitimate) reason for doing so is not the same as

holding that a person has a constitutional right to lie about their age on ID because they would

like to buy alcohol while underage.7 While it is possible that the government may not compel

people to convey some other messages on their licenses—as this Court has already held—any

other challenges along these lines would have to be considered on their own merits. See Doe 1 v.

Marshall, No. 2:15-CV-606-WKW, 2019 WL 539055, at *6 (M.D. Ala. Feb. 11, 2019).

IV. Plaintiffs Rest on Their Previous Arguments as to the Fundamental Right to Refuse

Medical Treatment.

Because Defendants have raised no new arguments in an attempt to refute the Plaintiff’s

due process claim, Plaintiffs rest on the arguments in their previous briefing.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court grant Plaintiffs’

motion for summary judgment on all counts.

6 Defendants request that the Court disregard Plaintiffs’ Exhibits 48 and 49 relating to the recent murder of a
transgender woman in Alabama. Doc. 60 at ECF 5. Plaintiffs request that the Court take judicial notice of this
murder pursuant to Fed. R. Evidence 201(b), because it is not subject to reasonable dispute. The articles attesting to
this event could not have been turned over during discovery because they were only published after that time, but
their accuracy on this point cannot reasonably be questioned. However, should the court decline to take judicial
notice of this recent murder, Plaintiffs have already produced sufficient admissible evidence of the very real danger
to transgender women in Alabama and throughout the United States. Pls.’ Statement of Facts ¶¶ 51, 62, 64, 78, 79,
82, 83, 85; Pls.’ Supplemental Statement of Facts ¶¶ 167-169.
7 See United States v. Alvarez, 567 U.S. 709, 719 (2012) (acknowledging that while outright lying receives First
Amendment protection, that protection may be somewhat more qualified); Gary v. City of Warner Robins, 311 F.3d
1334, 1339 (11th Cir. 2002) (ruling that restriction on underage drinking survives Equal Protection challenge).
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Defendants Hal Taylor, Charles Ward, Deena Pregno and Jeannie Eastman file this reply

je JbW_dj_\\iz G[cehWdZkc e\ FWm _d Iffei_j_ed je >[\[dZWdjiz Gej_ed \eh MkccWho DkZ]c[dj

(doc. 58).

A. A Note on the Use o\ j^[ QehZ wJ^oi_e]decox

Plaintiffs jWa[ _iik[ m_j^ >[\[dZWdjiz ki[ e\ j^[ mehZ wf^oi_e]deco*x N^[o object to

>[\[dZWdjiz [nf[hj( >edWbZ F[WY^, using the term to refer to physical sex characteristics, and they

further object to the undersigned using the term in briefs submitted to the Court. Doc. 58 at 14-15,

44-45. Plaintiffs ijWj[ j^Wj wTfU^oi_e]deco h[\[hi je Z[j[hc_d_d] W f[hiedzi [j^d_Y_jo WdZ Y^WhWYj[h

XWi[Z ed \WY_Wb \[Wjkh[i*x >eY* 14 Wj -0 s -30 %Y_j_d] Aehjed >[Yb* s 0.&* N^[o WZZ j^Wj wTZUkh_d]

j^[ f[h_eZ e\ [k][d_Yi( y[nf[hjiz _d j^[ Od_j[Z MjWj[i WdZ A[hcWdo YbW_c[Z j^Wj f^oi_e]deco

proved that people of African descent were less intelligent than people of European descent, and

j^Wj D[m_i^ f[efb[ m[h[ _d^[h[djbo Z[Y[_j\kb*x Id. at 14-15 ¶ 175. They support this proposition

with a citation to a post from a sociology blog and an unpublished paper written by an

undergraduate at the State University of New York, New Paltz. See Docs. 59-16, 59-17.1

As shown below, wf^oi_e]decyx has another dictionary meaning that is completely

benign, and Plaintiffs are aware that this benign meaning is how Defendants and their expert used

the term. Nonetheless, JbW_dj_\\i ijWj[ j^Wj wTjU^[ h[f[Wj[Z ki[ e\ j^[ j[hc _d >[\[dZWdjiz Xh_[\ _i

particularly chilling in the context of this case, where they defend a policy requiring Plaintiffs to

kdZ[h]e W ij[h_b_p_d] ikh]_YWb fheY[Zkh[ X[\eh[ h[Y[_l_d] W Zh_l[hzi b_Y[di[ j^Wj j^[o YWd ki[

without risking a variety of negative outcomes, ranging from employment discrimination to

1 See https://thesocietypages.org/socimages/2015/01/30/helpful-guide-to-human-character/
(containing JbW_dj_\\iz ?n^_X_j 31); https://www.newpaltz.edu/history/bestseminarpapers,
https://www.newpaltz.edu/media/department-of-history/chair-intro-2017-2018.pdf (containing
JbW_dj_\\iz ?n^_X_j 32).
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f^oi_YWb WjjWYa*x >eY* 14 Wj 00 (emphasis added)* JbW_dj_\\i Yedj_dk[ j^Wj wj^[ ijWj[zi fei_j_ed

harkens back to an era when the state identified people it deemed undesirable and subjected them

to involuntary sterilization*x Id. (emphasis added). Plaintiffs add in a footnote, again citing to an

unpublished source obtained at random from the internetvthis time a compilation made by

undergraduate students at the University of Vermont2vj^Wj wTjUme ^kdZh[Z jm[djo-four people

deemed mentally deficient were subjected to involuntary sterilization in Alabama under a 1919

bWm(x WdZ j^Wj wTcUkbj_fb[ Wjj[cfji m[h[ cWZ[ je [nfWdZ j^[ bWm je Wkj^eh_p[ ij[h_b_pWj_ed e\

yi[nkWb f[hl[hjiz WdZ y^ecei[nkWbiz _d j^[ -5/,i*x >eY* 14 Wj 00 d*/* While conceding that wm^Wj

the state does here is thankfully not Wi Z_h[Yj Wi fWij WjheY_j_[i(x JbW_dj_\\i cW_djW_d j^Wj wkbj_cWj[bo

its basis is just as spurious( WdZ _j YWki[i l[ho h[Wb ^Whc je W ]hekf m_j^ b_jjb[ feb_j_YWb fem[h*x Id.

at 44-45 (emphasis added).

Defendants make three fe_dji _d h[ifedi[ je JbW_dj_\\iz Wii[hj_edi. First, >[\[dZWdjzi [nf[hj

Don F[WY^ Z[\_d[Z m^Wj ^[ c[Wdj Xo j^[ j[hc wf^oi_e]decox _d ^_i [nf[hj h[fehj* See Doc. 48-

10 at 96 (defining wphysiognomyx as the physical or biological component of sex, as distinct from

gender identity and sexual preference). JbW_dj_\\iz Yekdi[b Wia[Z F[WY^ _d ^_i Z[fei_j_ed m^Wj ^[

c[Wdj Xo wf^oi_e]deco(x je m^_Y^ F[WY^ h[ifedZ[Z wTjU^[ f^oi_YWb X[_d]( j^[ f^oi_YWb cWa[kf(

f^oi_YWb Yecfei_j_edi(x wTjU^[ WYjkWb ijhkYjkhWb Yecfed[djs that go intovin this case it would go

intov_dje i[n*x >eY* 04-9 at 13. F[WY^zi Z[\_d_j_ed e\ wf^oi_e]decox _i Yedi_ij[dj m_j^ j^[ j^_hZ

definition of that term in Merriam-Q[Xij[h( m^[h[ _j _i Z[\_d[Z i_cfbo Wi w[nj[hdWb Wif[Yj*x

Physiognomy Definition, Merriam-Webster.com,

2 See http://www.uvm.edu/~lkaelber/eugenics/ (containing the source from which Plaint_\\iz
Exhibit 77 was obtained).
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http://merriam-webster.com/dictionary/physiognomy (last visited March 20, 2019).3 Leach was

then directly asked whether he used wf^oi_e]decox _d j^[ i[di[ j^Wj mekbZ b_da _j m_j^ Wdo hWY_Wb

pseudoscience, and he expressly stated this was not what he meant by the term:

Q. SovWdZ ie CzZ b_a[ oek je b_ij[d je j^_i Z[\_d_j_ed e\

physiognomyvsorryvf^oi_e]deco6 ; f[hiedzi \WY_Wb \[Wjkh[i

and expression, especially when regarded as indicative of character
or ethnic origin.

>HAT]S NOT WHAT YOu mean; right?

A. No.

Q. Okay.

Doc. 48-9 at 13-14 (emphasis added).

Second, dem^[h[ _d JbW_dj_\\iz ;c[dZ[Z =ecfbW_dj Ze Plaintiffs allege that they do not

wish to have sex reassignment surgery because it will result in their sterilization. Plaintiffs were

asked in their depositions to explain in their own words how Policy Order 63 had harmed them,

and no Plaintiffs j[ij_\_[Z j^Wj c[[j_d] Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 2/zi ikh][ho h[gk_h[c[dj mekbZ h[ikbj _d j^[_h

involuntary sterilization. See Doc. 48-2. at 36-38; Doc. 48-1 at 33-34; Doc. 48-3 at 35-36.

Furthermore( _d DWd[ >e[zi imehd Z[YbWhWj_ed i^[ ijWj[i j^Wj i^[ wants surgical treatment for her

gender dysphoria but cannot afford it. Doc. 52-42 ¶ 20. ;j JbW_dj_\\ =ehX_jjzi Z[fei_j_ed(

Defendants played a recording of a video that Corbitt acknowledged she uploaded to her publicly-

viewable Facebook page moments after she was informed by an ALEA driver license examiner in

August 2017 that she was unable to get an Alabama license designating her sex as female due to

3 F[WY^zi ki[ e\ wf^oi_e]decox je Z[\_d[ ed[ Yecfed[dj e\ i[n Wbie jhWYai j^[ Z[\_d_j_ed e\ wi[nx

_d <bWYazi FWm >_Yj_edWho* See Sex( <bWYazi FWm >_Yj_edWho %-,j^ [Z* .,-0& %Z[\_d_d] wi[nx Wi

wTjU^[ ikc e\ j^[ f[Ykb_Wh_j_[i of structure and function that distinguish a male from a female
eh]Wd_ic7 ][dZ[h*x&* Odb_a[ <bWYazi FWm >_Yj_edWho( m^_Y^ [gkWj[i wi[nx WdZ w][dZ[h(x F[WY^zi

report distinguishes between the two terms. See Doc. 48-10 at 96.
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Pob_Yo IhZ[h 2/zi ikh][ho h[gk_h[c[dj( WdZ j^[ Yekhj h[fehj[h jhWdiYh_X[Z ^[h ijWj[c[dji Wi

follows:

They [i.e. j^[ [cfbeo[[i _d ;F?;zi If[b_aW \_[bZ e\\_Y[U YWbb[Z

Montgomery and they tried to like figure out what to do. Basically I
have to have surgery. Webb( C YWdzj W\\ehZ j^Wj* Cd \WYj( I told them if
I had sixty thousand dollars I would go get it done tomorrow, so if
you want to give me sixty thousand dollars I can be in compliance
with this fucking law.

Doc. 48-2 at 79-80, 84 (emphasis added). Nor did any Plaintiff state in their declarations submitted

after their depositions in support of their motion for summary judgment that they did not wish to

receive sex reassignment surgery because it would result in permanent infertility. Plaintiffs have

either expressed a desire to undergo sex reassignment surgery or made no mention of permanent

infertility as a basis for their constitutional challenge to Policy Order 63. Thus, not only do

Plaintiffs unfairly link the defense of Policy Order 63 to eugenic policies of forced sterilization,

their arguments based on forced sterilization are an improper attempt to amend their complaint at

summary judgment. See Gilmour v. Gates, McDonald & Co., 382 F.3d 1312, 1315 (11th Cir. 2004)

%w; fbW_dj_\\ cWo dej Wc[dZ ^[h Yecfbaint through argument in a brief opposing summary

`kZ]c[dj*x&*

Third, and finally, Plaintiffsz Wh]kc[dj j^Wj wj^[ ijWj[zi fei_j_ed ^Wha[di XWYa je Wd [hW

when the state identified people it deemed undesirable and subjected them to involuntary

sterilizatiodx %ZeY* 14 Wj 00& _i W h[Z ^[hh_d] X[YWki[ Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 2/ Ze[i dej \ehY[ f[efb[ je

undergo sterilization procedures against their will. In the case cited by Plaintiffs, In re Opinion of

the Justices, 162 So. 123 (Ala. 1935), the Supreme Court of Alabama considered the

constitutionality of a bill that would grant sole discretion to the superintendent of mental

_dij_jkj_edi je ij[h_b_p[ Wdoed[ wbWm\kbbo Yecc_jj[Zx je j^[ _dij_jkj_ed wm_j^ eh m_j^ekj j^[ Yedi[dj

e\ j^[ fWj_[dj( eh ^_i eh ^[h h[bWj_l[i*x In re Opinion of the Justices, 162 So. 2d at 125. By contrast,
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Plaintiffs in this case lawfully possess or could possess Alabama driver licenses, although they

cannot not change the sex designation on these licenses without proof of sex reassignment surgery.

It is simply hyperbolic to compare Policy Order 63 to a policy granting a state official unfettered

Z_iYh[j_ed je ij[h_b_p[ Wd _dZ_l_ZkWb m_j^ekj j^[ _dZ_l_ZkWbzi Yedi[dj. In addition, Plaintiffs do not

dispute in any way j^Wj j^[ eh_]_d e\ Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 2/zs surgery requirement was to maintain

consistency with the statutory surgery requirement for amending Alabama birth certificates rather

than any eugenic ideology based on the pseudoscientific ijkZo e\ wf^oi_e]deco*x Plaintiffsz

characterization of Defendanjiz fei_j_ed Wi jWdjWcekdj je W Z[\[di[ e\ \ehY[Z ij[h_b_pWj_ed e\ j^ei[

wZ[[c[Z kdZ[i_hWXb[x Xo j^[ MjWj[ %ZeY* 14 Wj 00& _i unsupported by the facts and irrelevant to any

constitutional claim Plaintiffs have standing to assert.

B. L[fbo je JbW_dj_\\iz Remaining Arguments

1. Plaintiffs =ehX_jj WdZ =bWhazi =bW_ci ;h[ <Whh[Z Xo j^[ MjWjkj[ e\ F_c_jWj_edi

>[\[dZWdji Wh]k[Z j^Wj JbW_dj_\\i =ehX_jj WdZ =bWhazi YbW_ci Wh[ XWhh[Z Xo j^[ ijWjkj[ e\

limitations. Doc. 54 at 24-27. They argued =ehX_jjzi YbW_c WYcrued in July 2013 when she updated

her driver license to match her new legal name as a woman, and that =bWhazi YbW_c WYYhk[Z _d ;fh_b

2015 when she changed her name on her license and was informed by defendant Jeannie Eastman

that she did not meet the requirements to change the sex on her license at that time. (Id. at 25).

Plaintiffs counter that these accrual times are wm^ebbo WhX_jhWho(x WdZ j^Wj j^[ _d`kho j^[o YecfbW_d

e\ w_i dej ^Wl_d] W jhWZ_j_edWbbo \[c_d_d[ dWc[ ed W b_Y[di[ m_j^ W cWb[ i[n Z[i_]dWj_edx Xkj hWj^[h

wdej X[_d] f[hc_jj[Z je Y^Wd][ j^[ i[n Z[i_]dWj_ed ed j^[_h b_Y[di[ je Yehh[ifedZ je j^[_h WYjkWb

i[n( \[cWb[*x >eY* 14 Wj -4*

But Plaintiffs overlook the fact that Corbitt and Clark testified that their legal name changes

marked the point at which they fully identified as transgender women and began living publicly as
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jhWdi][dZ[h mec[d* =ehX_jj j[ij_\_[Z j^Wj i^[ w^WZ ijWhj[Z b_l_d] Wi >WhYo \kbb-time on May 11,

.,-/*x >eY* 04-2 at 25. As part of living full time as Darcy, she thereafter legally changed her

name with the probate judge and then changed her new license to match her identity as Darcy, a

transgender woman. Policy Order 63 operated in 2013 to result in a driver license that used the sex

on her birth certificate, male, as the default, resulting in a license with a sex designation with which

Corbitt did not identify. Likewise, Clark testified that she had always considered herself a female,

and that it had bothered her ever since she was sixteen that her sex designation on her driver license

did not match her gender identity. Doc. 48-1 at 31-/.* N^ki( =bWhazi b[]Wb Y^Wd][ e\ dWc[( Y^Wd][

of name on her driver license, and failed attempt to change the sex on her license in 2015 resulted

in the injury as Plaintiffs characterize it in their brief. Doc. 58 at 18. Policy Order 63 operated at

these times to inflict the injury of which Corbitt and Clark now complain, namely, a driver license

with a sex designation they could not change to match their gender.

Plaintiffs attempt to reframe the point at which their injuries accrued as the point at which

j^[o X[YWc[ \kbbo _d\ehc[Z WXekj Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 2/zi h[gk_h[c[dji* >eY* 14 Wj -3* <kj W YbW_c

accrues for purposes of Section 1983 not when a person becomes aware of the precise contents of

the policy causing the injury, but when the person knows or has reason to know that the person

has been injured. See Mullinax v. McElhenney( 4-3 @*.Z 3--( 3-2 %--j^ =_h* -543& %wN^ki M[Yj_ed

1983 actions do not accrue until the plaintiff knows or has reason to know that he has been

_d`kh[Z*x&* B[h[( Corbitt and Clark claim their injury is the inability to eliminate the incongruence

between the sex designation on their driver licenses and their gender identity. Doc. 58 at 18. Policy

Order 63 operated to make Corbitt and Clark unable to change the sex on their licenses at the time

they completed their transition to living publicly as transgender women by changing their licenses

to match their legal female names. Their injury occurred at this time even if they were not fully
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WmWh[ e\ Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 2/zi h[gk_h[c[dji X[YWki[ Wj j^Wj j_c[ j^[o wYekbZ ^Wl[ Z_iYel[h[Z j^[

\WYjkWb fh[Z_YWj[ e\ Tj^[_hU YbW_c*x Brown v. Ga. Bd. of Pardons & Paroles, 335 F.3d 1259, 1262

(11th Cir. 2003).

The parole cases cited by Defendants in Brown and Lovett v. Ray, 327 F.3d 1181 (11th Cir.

2003) remain on point because they held j^[ _dcWj[iz _d`kho eYYkhh[Z m^[d j^[_h fWheb[ ^[Wh_d]i

were set for a date longer than what they claimed was permissible because they should have known

at that point that the law had changed to lengthen the time between parole hearings. See Brown,

335 F.3d at 1260-62; Lovett, 327 F.3d at 1182-83. Plaintiffs seize on the fact that the plaintiffs in

those cases were informed by the parole board of the decision to reconsider their parole years later

and cite a parole case from this Court, Neelley v. Walker, 67 F. Supp. 3d 1319, 1325 (M.D. Ala.

2014). However, the holding of those cases turned on when the decision affecting the plaintiffs

was made rather than on whether the plaintiffs were notified of the underlying policy applied to

them.

The court in the Neelley case cited by Plaintiffs actually changed course and held the

fbW_dj_\\zi YbW_c mWi XWhh[Z Xo j^[ ijWjkj[ e\ b_c_jWj_edi* See Neelley v. Walker, 173 F. Supp. 3d

1257, 1265-70 (M.D. Ala. 2016), REV]D BY 8EELLEY V' @ALKER( 233 @* ;ffzn 1/. %--j^ =_h* .,-3&*

;bj^ek]^ j^[ ?b[l[dj^ =_hYk_j h[l[hi[Z( j^[ Yekhjzi kdfkXb_i^[Z ef_d_ed cWa[i Yb[Wh j^Wj j^[

proper inquiry is when the decision that inflicts the alleged injury is made rather than when the

plaintiff understands the policy resulting in the injury. See Neelley( 233 @* ;ffzn Wj 1/1* The court

dej[Z j^[ Z_ijh_Yj Yekhj wh[b_[Z ed Chardon v. Fernandez, 454 U.S. 6 . . . (1981) (per curiam), for

the proposition that when ascertaining the relevant injury, courts must focus on the moment of the

adoption of the unconstitutional act itself rather than the moment at which the claimant experiences

_ji [\\[Yji*x Neelley( 233 @* ;ffzn Wj 1/1 %_dj[hdWb gkejWj_ed Wdd citation omitted). Although there
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was a passage of time between the enactment of the statute challenged by Neelley and the parole

board informing her she was ineligible for parole, the court held her claim accrued when the parole

XeWhZ Z[d_[Z H[[bb[ozi farole pursuant to the statute because the parole board possessed

independent decisionmaking authority to deny parole. Id. That is, the statute did not inflict

H[[bb[ozi _d`kho WkjecWj_YWbbo Xo ef[hWj_ed e\ bWm Xkj h[gk_h[Z Wd _dZ[f[dZ[dj Z[Y_i_ed Xo j^[

parole board. Id.

Cd j^_i YWi[( kdb_a[ W fWheb[ XeWhZ wY^Wh][Z m_j^ j^[ h[ifedi_X_b_jo e\ Z[j[hc_d_d] m^e _i

[b_]_Xb[ \eh fWheb[(x Neelley( 233 @* ;ffzn Wj 1/1 %_dj[hdWb gkejWj_ed WdZ Y_jWj_ed ec_jj[Z&( Jeb_Yo

Order 63 made Corbitt and Clark unable to change the sex designation on their licenses by

operation of law when they changed the names on their licenses to match their legal names when

they updated their identity documents to live publicly as transgender women in 2013 and 2015,

respectively. ALEA did not make a new or independent determination to apply Policy Order 63 to

Corbitt in August 2017 when she first became aware of the surgery requirement, but rather it had

been applied when she received her first license as a transgender woman in 2013. In Clahazi YWi[(

the undisputed facts show that Policy Order 63 was actually expressly applied by Jeannie Eastman

in 2015, although its surgery requirement had been in effect to prevent Clark from changing the

i[n ed ^[h b_Y[di[ X[\eh[ j^Wj* <[YWki[ j^[ wZ[Y_i_ed ^WZ X[[d cWZ[x Neelley( @* ;ffzn Wj 1/1

(quoting Chardon, 454 U.S. at 8), by operation of law when Corbitt and Clark updated their

licenses to change their names in 2013 and 2015, =ehX_jj WdZ =bWhazi bWj[h [nfh[ii WmWh[d[ii e\

Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 2/zi h[gk_h[c[nts is irrelevant to when their claims accrued.

Because the parole cases of Brown and Lovett thus remain on point notwithstanding

JbW_dj_\\iz Y_jWj_ed e\ Neelley( j^[ WdWboi_i e\ j^[ wYedj_dk_d] l_ebWj_edix ZeYjh_d[ WdZ wi[fWhWj[

WdZ Z_ij_dYjx _d`kho hkbe from those cases is also applicable. See Brown, 335 F.3d at 1261-62;
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Lovett, 327 F.3d at 1183. As previously argued, Corbitt and Clark do not experience continuous

violations of Policy Order 63 but rather its present consequences of a one time violation, and

=ehX_jjzi ;k]kij .,-3 Z[d_Wb e\ W Y^Wd][ je ^[h i[n Z[i_]dWj_ed mWi dej W i[fWhWj[ WdZ Z_ij_dYj

injury from the 2013 injury. See Doc. 54 at 26-.3* @eh j^[i[ h[Wiedi( =ehX_jj WdZ =bWhazi YbW_ci

are barred by the statute of limitations.

2. Policy Order 2/ >e[i Hej >_iYbei[ =ed\_Z[dj_Wb Cd\ehcWj_ed _d P_ebWj_ed e\ JbW_dj_\\iz

Due Process Rights

The dispute on Count I really boils down to this: does Policy Order 63 disclose JbW_dj_\\iz

transgender status in the manner required to amount to a due process violation? Plaintiffs do not

dispute that personal information contained in driving records is not the sort of confidential

information protected by the Due Process Clause. See Doc. 58 at 22-23; see also Collier v.

Dickinson, 477 F.3d 1306, 1308 (11th Cir. 2007); Pryor v. Reno, 171 F.3d 1281, 1288 n.10 (11th

=_h* -555&* >[\[dZWdji Ze dej Z_ifkj[ j^Wj Wd _dZ_l_ZkWbzi jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki YWd Yedij_jkj[ j^[ iehj

of intimate personal information protected by due process. But Defendants maintain that Policy

IhZ[h 2/ Ze[i dej Z_iYbei[ JbW_dj_\\iz jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki X[YWki[ j^[_h b_Y[di[i Z_iYbei[ edbo j^[_h

wi[nx Wi Z[\_d[Z Xo Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 2/* OdZ[h Collier and Pryor, this information is no more

confidential than the other information disclosed on a license such as date of birth, height, weight,

hair color, and eye color.

Plaintiffs argue that Policy Order 63 discloses their transgender status because on certain

occasions individuals viewing their licenses, in conjunction with their feminine appearance and

manner of dress, have inferred that they are transgender. Doc. 58 at 24. But if Policy Order 63

wZ_iYbei[ix JbW_dj_\\iz jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki edbo _d j^_i _d\[h[dj_Wb cWdd[h( j^[d _j Ze[i ie _d j^[ iWc[

i[di[ _d m^_Y^ _j Wbie c_]^j wZ_iYbei[x Wd _dZ_l_ZkWbzi j^ohe_Z YedZ_j_ed XWi[Z ed j^[ m[_]^j b_ij[Z

on a license eh wZ_iYbei[x W ][d[j_Y YedZ_j_ed YWki_d] fh[cWjkh[ W]_d] %Jhe][h_W& XWi[Z ed j^[ ZWj[
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e\ X_hj^ YecX_d[Z m_j^ j^[ _dZ_l_ZkWbzi ebZ[h Wff[WhWdY[* N^[ gk[ij_ed _i m^[j^[h j^_i _d\[h[dj_Wb

wZ_iYbeikh[x e\ Yed\_Z[dj_Wb _d\ehcWj_ed \hec j^[ ded-confidential personal information contained

ed W Zh_l[h b_Y[di[ YecX_d[Z m_j^ ej^[h _d\ehcWj_ed eXi[hl[Z WXekj j^[ b_Y[di[[ _i W wZ_iYbeikh[x

of that confidential information in the legal sense required to amount to a due process violation.

Q^[j^[h Jeb_Yo IhZ[h 2/ h[ikbji _d W wZ_iYbeikh[x e\ Yed\_Z[dj_Wb _d\ehcWj_ed _d j^[ b[]Wb

sense must be answered by reference to binding precedent, and under this standard it clearly does

not result in the sort of disclosure required for a due process violation. See National Aeronautics

& Space Admin. v. Nelson, 562 U.S. 134, 147-56 (2011); James v. City of Douglas, 941 F.2d 1539,

1543-44 (11th Cir. 1991); Hester v. City of Milledgeville, 777 F.2d 1492, 1496-97 (11th Cir. 1985).

In Nelson, certain NASA employees were required to complete a questionnaire that asked them

such intimate questions as whether they had ever received any treatment or counseling for illegal

drug use. Nelson, 562 U.S. at 152. In James, a police detective received a videotape of the plaintiff

engaging in sexual activity in connection with her claim that someone was attempting to extort

her, and other officers viewed the tape for their own gratification rather than for any investigatory

purpose. James, 941 F.2d at 1540-41. In Hester, the plaintiff firefighters were required to submit

to polygraph examinations as a condition of continued employment and to answer certain control

questions such as whether they had ever done something that would have resulted in their dismissal

or would have discredited the department. Hester, 777 F.2d at 1496-97. In each of these cases, the

policy or actions of the government officials resulted in the direct disclosure of the confidential

information through questions asked as a condition of public employment or through the

unauthorized viewing of an intimate act. None of these cases involved an indirect or inferential

disclosure of confidential information from non-confidential information and thus support
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>[\[dZWdjiz fei_j_ed that Policy Order 63 discloses only the non-confidential information

considered in Collier and Pryor.

Furthermore, only in James did the court hold that the disclosure of the confidential

information amounted to a due process violation. See James, 941 F.2d at 1543-44. While all of the

above cases involved direct disclosures of confidential information, the court in James stated that

whether the disclosure of confidential information violates due process requires an inquiry into

wwhether there is a legitimaj[ ijWj[ _dj[h[ij _d Z_iYbeikh[ j^Wj ekjm[_]^i j^[ j^h[Wj je j^[ fbW_dj_\\zi

fh_lWYo _dj[h[ij*x Id. at 1544. Clearly, the officers viewing the videotape of a possible victim of

extortion for personal gratification was not a legitimate state interest that okjm[_]^[Z j^[ fbW_dj_\\zi

privacy interest. Id.

Here, not only does Policy Order 63 not directly disclose JbW_dj_\\iz jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki( Xkj

the indirect or inferential disclosure of their transgender status through the disclosure of the non-

confidential sex designation on their license involves a legitimate state interest that outweighs the

j^h[Wj je JbW_dj_\\iz fh_lWYo _dj[h[iji* See James, 941 F.2d at 1544. Policy Order 63 serves the

MjWj[zi _dj[h[iji _d ki_d] Zh_l[h b_Y[di[i Wi W \ehc e\ _Z[dj_\_YWj_on primarily for law enforcement

purposes. As Defendants have argued, Alabama law compels licensees to disclose their driver

license, rather than another form of identification, only under limited circumstances related to law

enforcement and the operation of a motor vehicle. Doc. 54 at 30-31. These are unquestionably

b[]_j_cWj[ ijWj[ _dj[h[iji j^Wj ekjm[_]^ Wdo _dZ_h[Yj( _d\[h[dj_Wb Z_iYbeikh[ e\ JbW_dj_\\iz jhWdi][dZ[h

status. Plaintiffs possess or could possess passports designating their sex as female for all other

identification purposes.

Plaintiffs counter that Defendants cannot appeal to the availability of passports to mitigate

the unconstitutionality of the forced disclosure of their transgender status created by Policy Order
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63. Doc. 58 at 25-27. If Plaintiffs were correct that displaying their Alabama licenses violated their

due process rights, then it would indeed be irrelevant to argue they could reduce the extent to which

their constitutional rights were violated by using passports. But this is not j^[ fe_dj e\ >[\[dZWdjiz

argument regarding passports. Defendantsz argument is that Alabama law limits the circumstances

in which Plaintiffs are required to display an Alabama license rather than another form of

identification to those related to operating a motor vehicle or dealing with law enforcement or

court personnel. The legally-required display of an Alabama license is thus limited to situations

_dlebl_d] W b[]_j_cWj[ ijWj[ _dj[h[ij j^Wj ekjm[_]^i j^[ j^h[Wj je JbW_dj_\\iz fh_lWYo _dj[h[iji* See

James, 941 F.2d at 1544.4 For other situations, Plaintiffs retain the discretion to choose which form

of identification to display, such as a passport.

Finally, Plaintiffs h[ifedZ je >[\[dZWdjiz Wh]kc[dj j^Wj j^[o bWYa ijWdZ_d] je Wii[hj Wdo

right to confidentiality regarding their transgender status by framing it as an issue of waiver, citing

Drake v. Covington County Board of Education, 371 F. Supp. 974 (M.D. Ala. 1974). Doc. 58 at

28. Defendants will not rehash the facts establishing Plaintiffs have not kept their transgender

status confidential but here distinguish Drake. In Drake the majority of a three-judge panel found

the plaintiff had not waived her privacy rights _d Y^Wbb[d]_d] ^[h j[hc_dWj_ed \eh w_ccehWb_jox

4 JbW_dj_\\i Wh]k[ j^Wj wT[Ul[n if the disclosure did only happen to law enforcement officers, that
mekbZ ij_bb X[ jee ckY^*x >eY* 14 Wj .0* JbW_dj_\\i ]_l[ j^[ [nWcfb[ e\ Wd e\\_Y[h Z_iYbei_d] DWd[

>e[zi jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki je Ye-workers after seeing her license during an investigation of a traffic
WYY_Z[dj* <kj DWd[ >e[zi _d_j_Wb Z_ifbWo e\ ^[h b_Y[di[ je j^[ e\\_Y[h \eh j^[ fkhfei[ e\ _dl[ij_]Wj_d]

the accident was related to the legitimate government purpose of accurately identifying subjects
involved in traffic accidents. Policy Order 63 is related to accurate physical identification of license
^ebZ[hi( WdZ j^[ e\\_Y[hzi lebkdjWho Y^e_Y[ je [nY[[Z j^_i b[]_j_cWj[ iYef[ _i de ceh[ `kij_\_[Z j^Wd

j^[ e\\_Y[hiz Y^e_Y[ _d James to view the videotape for their own gratification. But police
misconduct in individual cases does not prevent the State from requiring individuals to identify
themselves through documents whose contents are controlled by the State. If the fear of misuse of
confidential information were to prevent any disclosure of this information to law enforcement,
then law enforcement could not investigate sex crimes, for instance, by compelling disclosure of
sensitive information.
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because her employer had discovered she was pregnant outside of wedlock by receiving an

unauthorized disclosure from her doctor. Drake, 371 F. Supp. at 978; see also Id. Wj 54- %wQ^_b[

j^[h[ _i iec[ Z_ifkj[ el[h j^[ \WYji( _j mekbZ Wff[Wh j^Wj j^[ gk[ij_ed e\ G_ii >hWa[zi fh[]dWdYo

came to the BoWhZzi Wjj[dj_ed X[YWki[ ^[h fh_lWj[ f^oi_Y_Wd Xh[WY^[Z ^_i Yed\_Z[dj_Wb h[bWj_edi^_f

WdZ h[fehj[Z ^[h YedZ_j_ed je j^[ <eWhZ*x& %De^died( =*D*( YedYkhh_d]&* N^[ Z_ii[dj_d] `kZ][ mekbZ

^Wl[ ^[bZ j^Wj j^[ j[WY^[hzi i[nkWb h[bWj_edi^_f mWi dej Yed\_Z[dj_Wb X[YWki[ w_j mWi fkXb_Ybo

Z_iYkii[Z _d @behWbW*x Id. (Varner, J., dissenting).

Whether viewed as an issue of standing or waiver, Drake establishes that a plaintiff may

assert a claim for the disclosure of private or confidential information only if the plaintiff has in

fact treated that information in a confidential manner. None of the Plaintiffs, including Jane Doe,

have done so in this case. Plaintiffs have disclosed their transgender status through social media

and through public participation in transgender activist events. This is nothing like the school board

c[cX[hi b[Whd_d] e\ j^[ j[WY^[hzi fh[]dWdYo j^hek]^ j^[ kdWkj^eh_p[Z Z_iYbeikh[ \hec W f^oi_Y_Wd

in Drake. MkccWho `kZ]c[dj _i Zk[ je X[ ]hWdj[Z _d >[\[dZWdjiz \Wleh ed =ekdj C*

3. Policy Order 63 Neither Compels Plaintiffs to Receive Medical Treatment Nor Conditions
Receipt of a Government Benefit on Receiving Such Treatment

Defendants reincorporate their arguments from Section A, supra, as to Count II.

4. Policy Order 63 Is Government Speech and May Not Be Challenged as Compelled Speech

Defendants have argued that the sex designation on an Alabama driver license, as defined

by Policy Order 63, is government speech and is thus not susceptible to a First Amendment

compelled-speech challenge. Doc. 54 at 40-41 (analyzing three elements of government speech

under Walker v. Tex. Div., Sons of Confederate Veterans, Inc., 135 S. Ct. 2239 (2015)). Plaintiffs

cite in opposition a recent decision of this Court holding that information on a driver license
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compels speech in Doe v. Marshall, No. 2:15-cv-606-WKW, 2019 WL 539055, at *6-8, __ F.

Supp. 3d __ (M.D. Ala. Feb. 11, 2019). Defendants respectfully disagree with the holding in Doe.

Doe ^[bZ j^Wj W feb_Yo e\ fbWY_d] j^[ mehZi w=LCGCH;F M?R I@@?H>?Lx ed h[]_ij[h[Z

i[n e\\[dZ[hiz Zh_l[h b_Y[di[i mWi Yecf[bb[Z if[[Y^ kdZ[h j^[ @_hij ;c[dZc[dj WdZ \W_b[Z je

satisfy strict scrutiny. Doe, 2019 WL 539055, at *6-8. The court held that the State had a

compelling interest in requiring sex offenders to possess a driver license or identification card

bearing wW Z[i_]dWj_ed j^Wj [dWXb[i bWm [d\ehY[c[dj e\\_Y[hi je _Z[dj_\o j^[ b_Y[di[[ Wi W i[n

e\\[dZ[h(x ;bW* =eZ[ r -1-20A-18(b), but that the words chosen required the plaintiffs to express

a message about themselves with which they disagreed. Id. The court in Doe agreed that the sex

e\\[dZ[h Z[i_]dWj_ed w_i _dZ[[Z ]el[hdc[dj if[[Y^(x Xkj ^[bZ j^Wj wj^[ \WYj j^Wj W b_Y[di[ _i

government speech does not mean it is immune from the compelled speech analysii*x Id. at 7

(citing Wooley v. Maynard, 430 U.S. 705 (1977)). Defendants respectfully disagree that if speech

on a driver license is government speech under the analysis set out in Walker, then it is not immune

from compelled speech analysis.

If the sex designation on a driver license satisfies the elements for government speech

under Walker, then the speech on a driver license cannot be attributed to the licensee but rather to

the government. But if the speech is not attributed to the licensee, then the licensee may not bring

any First Amendment challenge to the speech, whether it is based on compelled speech, viewpoint

discrimination, or any other claim. See Walker( -/1 M* =j* Wj ..01 %wQ^[d ]el[hdc[dj if[Wai( _j

is not barred by the Free Speech Clause from determining the content of what it says . . . Thus,

government statements . . . do not normally trigger the First Amendment rules designed to protect

j^[ cWha[jfbWY[ e\ _Z[Wi*x&* The Supreme Court has held that, if speech is government speech, a

compelled speech challenge under the First Amendment is simply inapplicable. See Johanns v.
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6IVESTOCK 7KTG' ,SS]N, 544 U.S. 550, 553, 556-57, 567 (2005); see also Delano Farms Co. v. Cal.

>ABLE 2RAPE .OMM]N, 586 F.3d 1219, 1220 (9th Cir. 2009) (concluding that because an

WZl[hj_i_d] iY^[c[ w_i j^[ ]el[hdc[djzi emd if[[Y^x _j w_i j^[h[Xo [n[cfj \hec W @_hij

;c[dZc[dj Yecf[bb[Z if[[Y^ Y^Wbb[d][x under Johanns).

The question turns on who is doing the speaking. If Defendants are correct that the State

of Alabama speaks, primarily to its law enforcement officers, through the personal identifying

_d\ehcWj_ed YedjW_d[Z ed Zh_l[h b_Y[di[i( j^[d JbW_dj_\\iz Yecf[bb[Z if[[Y^ YbW_c \W_bi Wi W cWjj[h

of law with no need for further analysis. If Plaintiffs were to prevail, then it would be they who

compelled the government to speak, a result at odds with Walker. See Walker, 135 S. Ct. at 2253

%w<kj ^[h[( Yecf[bb[Z fh_lWj[ if[[Y^ _i dej Wj _iik[* ;dZ `kij Wi N[nWi YWddej h[gk_h[ M=P je

Yedl[o j^[ MjWj[zi _Z[ebe]_YWb c[iiW][( M=P cannot force Texas to include a Confederate battle

\bW] ed _ji if[Y_Wbjo b_Y[di[ fbWj[i*x&* Defendants respectfully disagree with the analysis in Doe

and move for summary judgment in their favor on JbW_dj_\\iz Yecf[bb[Z if[[Y^ YbW_c*

5. Policy Order 63 Is Facially Neutral and Otherwise Satisfies Constitutional Scrutiny Under
the Equal Protection Clause

Defendants submit additional authority in support of their equal protection argument that

was released the date they filed their opposition brief, March 8, 2019, and which did not come to

their attention in time to raise in that brief. See Doe 2 v. Shanahan, No. 18-5257, 2019 WL

1086495, __ F.3d __ (D.C. Cir. Mar. 8, 2019).5 The Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

released an unpublish[Z `kZ]c[dj lWYWj_d] W fh[b_c_dWho _d`kdYj_ed W]W_dij j^[ wGWjj_i JbWd(x

5 Defendants cite this case for the first time in their reply because it did not come to their attention
in time to include it in their opposition brief filed the same day the decision was released.
Accordingly, if Plaintiffs wish to file a sur-reply to address the applicability of Shanahan to the
case, Defendants do not oppose any motion for leave to file a sur-reply on the relevance of
Shanahan.
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which, among other things, excludes all of those diagnosed with gender dysphoria from military

service and requires all servicemembers to serve in their biological sex. See Doe 2 v. Shanahan,

No. 18-1.13( .,-5 QF -,./,5( Wj '-( VV @* ;ffzn VV %>*=* =_h* DWd* 0( .,-5&* N^[ DWdkWho 0(

2019 judgment noted that opinions would be filed at a later date. See Shanahan, 2019 WL 102309,

at n.*. The court filed its opinions on March 8, 2019.

Defendants have argued that Policy Order 63 is facially neutral with respect to transgender

individuals because it provides a criterion for changing the sex that is applicable to transgender

and non-transgender individuals on the same basis and thus does not trigger heightened scrutiny.

See Doc. 54 at 42-43; Doc. 60 at 9-14. Plaintiffs argue that Policy Order 63 is not facially neutral

because it applies only to transgender people. Doc. 58 at 37-38. In an opinion concurring in the

judgment, Senior Circuit Judge Williams addressed, and rejected, an identical equal protection

argument asserted by transgender opponents of the Mattis Plan. Shanahan, 2019 WL 1086495, at

*32-34. Judge Williams concluded that the ban on service for people diagnosed with gender

dysphoria and the requirement that all servicemembers serve in their biological sex were facially

neutral because they applied to transgender and non-transgender people:

Plaintiffs, of course, object to the requirement that all must serve in
their biological sex. That is central to their claim. See Oral Arg. Tr.
19:12u-2 %Wh]k_d] j^Wj j^[ GWjj_i feb_Yo wh[gk_h[i Wdoed[ m^e

i[hl[i je Ze ie _d j^[_h X_ebe]_YWb i[n(x Xkj j^Wj wdej b_l_d] _d W

f[hiedzi X_ebe]_YWb i[n _i j^[ Z[\_d_d] Y^WhWYj[h_ij_Y e\ m^Wj _j

meadi je X[ jhWdi][dZ[hx&* But the requirement is nevertheless
FACIALLY NEUTRAL* [ALL\ MEANS [ALL'\ >RANSGENDER OR NON-
transgender; gender dysphoria or non-GENDER DYSPHORIA* [ALL\
SERVICE MEMBERS MUST SERVE [IN THEIR BIOLOGICAL SEX'\ Mattis
Memo 3, J.A. 265. N^_i YWdzj X[ \WY_Wbbo Z_iYh_c_dWjeho Wi je

transgender persons; military officials need not know an
_dZ_l_ZkWbzi jhWdi][dZ[h ijWjki _d ehZ[h je [d\ehY[ j^[ feb_Yov

knowledge of physical characteristics unrelated to gender
preference is both necessary and sufficient. Cf. Crandall v.
Paralyzed Veterans of Am., 146 F.3d 894, 897 (D.C. Cir. 1998)
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%eXi[hl_d] j^Wj Wd [cfbeo[h YWdzj Z_iYh_c_dWj[ ed j^[ XWi_i e\ W

Z_iWX_b_jo m_j^ekj Wd WYjkWb wWmWh[d[ii e\ j^[ Z_iWX_b_jo _ji[b\x&*

To be sure, plaintiffs (wrongly) maintain that the biological-based
sex standards operate as a complete ban on transgender
persons. Panel Judgment '. %N^_i _i wYb[Wh [hheh*x&* <kj j^[ [\\[Yj

of these standards on transgender persons (Op. uuuu n.* (Wilkins,
J., concurring)) is no different from that of a regulation barring
headgear (and thus yarmulkes) on Orthodox Jews. See Goldman,
031 O*M* Wj 1-0( -,2 M*=j* -/-, %<h[ddWd( D*( Z_ii[dj_d]& %wCj i[ji kf

Wd Wbceij WXiebkj[ XWh je j^[ \kb\_bbc[dj e\ W h[b_]_eki Zkjo*x&* ?l[d

if both policies r[gk_h[ wikffh[ii_TedU Te\U j^[ Y^WhWYj[h_ij_Y j^Wj

Z[\_d[i TW f[hiedziU _Z[dj_jo(x ;ff[bb[[iz <h* .-vX[ _j wjhWdi][dZ[h

_Z[dj_jo(x id*( eh wh[b_]_eki *** _Z[dj_jo(x Goldman, 475 U.S. at 517,
106 S.Ct. 1310 (Brennan, J., dissenting)vthe magnitude of the
impact does nothing to transform a facially neutral policy into a
facially discriminatory one, see id. at 510, 106 S.Ct. 1310 (majority
ef_d_ed& %Z[iYh_X_d] j^[ ^[WZ][Wh feb_Yo Wi wh[WiedWXbT[Ux WdZ

w[l[d^WdZ[ZT Ux w[l[d j^ek]^ T_jiU [\\[Yj _i je h[ijh_Yj ***

T[nfh[ii_edU h[gk_h[Z Xo T U h[b_]_eki X[b_[\ix&7 id. at 513, 106 S.Ct.
1310 (Stevens, J., concurring) (agreeing that the headgear policy is
wd[kjhWb( Yecfb[j[bo eX`[Yj_l[x&*

Shanahan, 2019 1086495, at *33 (emphasis added).

Applying Judge Williamsz concurring opinion, Policy Order 63 provides a criterion for

changing the sex on a driver license that applies to all, transgender and non-transgender alike. The

policy applies to those with intersex conditions as well as non-transgender individuals who wish

to change the sex on their license to change their identity so they could, for example, engage in

identity fraud. Judge Williamsz WdWboi_i( b_a[ j^Wj e\ DkZ][ Q_bb_Wc Jhoehzi YedYkhh[dY[ _d Evans

v. Georgia Regional Hospital, 850 F.3d 1248, 1259 (11th Cir. 2017) (Pryor, J., concurring),

concludes that a policy that disparately impacts transgender individuals based on their status as

transgender does not constitute invidious discrimination . Thus, Policy Order 63 does not constitute

sex-based discrimination based on gender non-conforming behavior requiring intermediate

scrutiny as in Glenn v. Brumby, 663 F.3d 1312 (11th Cir. 2011), but rather provides a facially

neutral criterion for changing the sex designation on a license that disparately impacts transgender
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individuals based on their status. Since the policy is facially neutral, no form of heightened scrutiny

applies, and Policy Order 63 easily satisfies rational basis review for the reasons already argued.

Doc. 60 at 10-14.

Defendants reincorporate their fh[l_eki Wh]kc[dji Wi je JbW_dj_\\iz [gkWb fhej[Yj_ed YbW_c(

namely, that even if intermediate scrutiny applies, Policy Order 63 satisfies this level of scrutiny

and that transgender individuals do not constitute a suspect class warranting heightened scrutiny

outside of the behavior-based analysis in Glenn. Accordingly, Defendants are entitled to summary

judgment on Plaintiffsz equal protection claim.

C. Conclusion

@eh j^[ h[Wiedi ijWj[Z WXel[( JbW_dj_\\iz cej_ed \eh ikccWho `kZ]c[dj i^ekbZ X[ Z[d_[Z

and >[\[dZWdjiz cej_ed \eh ikccWho `kZ]c[dj i^ekbZ X[ ]hWdj[Z*

Respectfully submitted,

Steve Marshall,
Attorney General

s/ Brad A. Chynoweth
Brad A. Chynoweth (ASB-0030-S63K)
Winfield J. Sinclair (ASB-1750-S81W)
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